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_INDIAN. CHILD WELFARE ACT OF 1978
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1978
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
SUBCOMMITIZE ON INDIAN AVFAIRS AND PUBLIC
COMM:MEE ON INURIOR AND INSULARAFFAIRS

Traahington,-,1).0.L-The subcommittee met at 10 :10.a.m., *pursuant to notices in roOm
1324, Longwo'rth House Office Building, HOn. Tent), Roncaho (chairman of the subcommittee) loiesicling.

Mr. Roxatrao, The Subcommittee on Indian: Affairs and Public

Lands of the House Jr, terior andinsular Affairs Committee will come
to order.
I Ispologize for being 10 minutes late.

This is a meeting to look into S. 1214, which passed the Senate

November 4, and was referred to this committee.
Without objection, the background, and se,ction-by-section analysis
entered.,into the record.
Do we have the Senate report, t6o
_Yes; we do. The Senate report will be placed in the committee's files.
.

[The bill, S. 1214; background on the Indian Child Welfare Act,
H.lt,12533; section-by-section analysis of H.R: 12533 ; views of the De-

partment of the Interior 'bn H.R. 12533; and the comments of the
Department of Justice on S. 1214 follow.]
(1)

,

k.)

I

a

2
95,rn C014GRESS
ler SERMON

S. 2 4
c.

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
NOVEMBER 8,1977

Referred to the Committee on. Interior and Insular Affairs

To estalish standards forthe placement of Indian children in
foster or idoptive nomes, to prevent ale breakup of Indian
families, and for other purposes.
1

,
Be it endcted by the Senate and House, of iépreaenta-

2

tines of the United Sides of America ii Congress assembled,

3 That this Act may be' cited as the "Indian gaild Welfare
4 Act of 1977".
5

6

.

FINDINGS

SEC. 2. Recognizing the special relations of the United

7 States with the Indian and Indian tribes and the Federal'
8 responsibility for the care of the Indian people, the Congress

s

3

2

(a) An alarminglyhigh 'percentage of Indian,children
2 4iving within b-oth urban comimmities And Indian reserve3 lions, are separated fioni their natural parents through the

4 ytions of nontribal goverahient ng'encies or private indi5

viduals or private agencies and are placed in institutions

6

(inelliding_hatalir. sc3ou19_, otiiiJoier or_adoptlialomes,

-9

y with non-Indian famflies.

.7

(h) The separation of Indian Allaren-from their fain9 ilies frequently occurs in situations where one or more ef the
10 following circumstances exist:

(1) the natural parent does

11

not understand the nature of the documents or proeccdins

12

involved; (2) neither the child nor the natural parents are

13

represented by counsel or othervise advised of their rights;

(3) the agency officials iuvolved are unfaniiliar with, and

'14
.

15 ofter, disdainful of Indian culture and society; (4) the con-

ditions which led to the separation am no demonstrably

17 harmful or are remain* or transitory in character; and
18

(5) responsible tribal authorities arc not consulted about or

19 even informed of the nontribal government. actions.
20

(e) The separalion of. Tndiai children from their

21

natural pqrents, especially their placement in institutions-or

22 honies which do nat meet their special needs, is socially and
23 colturally undesirable. For the child,- such separatio

can

24

cause a loss of identity and selksteem, and contr utes di-

25

rectly to the unreasonably high rates among,Indian chit-

.3

a

4

dren fer dropouts, alcoholism and drug abuse, suicides, arid
similar
2 crime. Tor the 'parents, such separation can cause a

3 loss of self-c:Jecm, aggravates the conditions which ini4

tinily gave rise to the fanlily breakup, and kads to a contianing`cycle of poverty and despair. For Indians generally,

Q.

the_chilLpikeement activities of nontribal public and srivate

7

agencies undercut the continued existence of tribes as self-

8 governing communities and, ill particular, subvert tribal
9

jurisdiction in the sensitive field of, domestic and family

10 relations.

.*11

r

DECLARATION OF POLICY

12

SEC. 3. he, Congress hereby declares that it is the

13

policy of tlis Nation, in fulfillment of, its, special responsi-

14

bilities and egal obligations to the Amgrican Indian people,

15

to establish standiirds for the placement of Indian children

16

in foster or adoptive homes which will reflect the unique

17

values of Indian, edlture, discourage unnecessary placement

18

of Indian children in boarding schools for social rather than

'19 educational reasons, assist Indian tribes in the oPeration of
20

tribal family development programs, and generally promote

21

the Mability and security of Indian families.

22

DEFINITIONS

23

SEC. 4. For purposes of this Act:

24
25

(a). "Secretary", unless .otherwise designated, means'
the Secretary of the Interior.

5

4

(b) "Indian" means any person who is a member of4
2

or who is cligitle for inepber:ship in a fade. ally recognized

/Indian tribe.

V

4

(c) "Indian, tribe.' means ally Indian .tribe, band4 na-

5

tion, or other orglinizeil group or community of Indians

6 .r.gcci

by the Bureau

services

7

of Indian Affairs to Indians because of their status as

8

Indians, including any Alaska Native villages, as listed in

.9 section II (b) (1) of the Alaska Native &illms i'ettlement

10 Act (85 Stat. 688, 697) .

(d) "Iudim organization" means any group, associa-

11

,.:.

1

12

tion, partnership, corporation, or other legal entity owned

13

or controlled by Indians, or a majority of whose members

14

are Indians.'

15

(e) "Tribal court" means any Court of Indian Offenses,

16 any court estublished, operated, and maintained by an Indian
1

17

tribe, and any oliei administrative tribunal of a tribe which

18 exercise jurisdittiOif over child welfare matters in the name

19 of a tribe.
20

(f) "Noirtribal public or private agency" means any

21

Federal, State, or local'. government department, bureau,

22 agency, or other office, including any court other than a tril;al
23

court, and any private agency licensed by a Statii or local

24 government, .0iich has jurisdiction Or which performs func25

tions and exelcises responsibilities in the fields of social serv-

6

5
ices, welfare, and domestic relations, including child placement.
3

(g) "Ileservation" meanaudian country as defmed in

4

section 1151 of title 18, United States code and as used hi

5

this Act, shall include lands within former reimations where.

6

the tribes still maintain a tribel government, and lands held4

7 by Alaska Native villages under ,the provisions of the 'Alliska

8 Native Claims Settlement Act (85 Stat. 688). In a cato
9 NS hero it has been judicially determined that t reservation has

10 been diminished, die term "reservation" stall incluile lands
11 within the.last recognized boundaries of,such diminished res42

ervation prior to enactment of the allotment or pondhig

.

4

statute which caused'such diadnishment.
14

(h) "Child placement" means any proceedings, judicial,

15

quasi-judicial, or administrative, voluntary or involuntary,

16 and public or private action (s) under which an Indian child
17

is removed by a noutribal public or private agency -from
(1) the legal custody of his parent or parents, (2) the

19

custody of any extended family member in whose care lie

20 has been loft by his parent or parents, or (3) the custody
21

of liny extended family member who otherwise has cu9tody

22, in accordance whit Indian law or cuitom, or (4) undor
23

Iiich

the parental or custodial rights of any\of tho above

\\

24 menponed porsons are impaired.
25

(i) "Patent" means, the nataral parent of an Indian

-

7

6
child or any person who has adopted an Indian child in tic2

cordance with .State, Federal, or tribal law or custom.

3..
4

(j) "Extended family member" .means any grandparent, aunt, or uncle (whether by blood or marriage), brother

5 _or sister, brother or sigter-in-law, niece or nephew, first or
.

6 second cousin, or stepparent whether py blood, oit adoption1

7 over the age of eighteen, or otherwise emancipated, or as
8 defined bY tribal la* or custom.

IOHrLD PLACEMENT :TURISDICTI4

14

r

AND: STANDARDS

10.
.

11

*SEE. 101. (4) No placement of ?II Indian child, except

4,12 as provided in this Act shall be valid or given any legal
q3 force and effeCt, exce$ temporary placement under eircum-

.

1.1

stances where the physical or emotional Well-being of.the

15 child is immediately and seriously threatened, wilds (1.) his

16 parent or plironts and the' extedded family member in whose
17 care thc `child may have been left by his parent or paients oF
18 who otherwise has custody Recoiling to tribal law or custem,

19 has 'been accorded not less than thirt:: days prior written
20 notice of the placement proceeding, which shall include an
21 explanation of the child placement proceedings, a statement
22 of ,the facts upon which placement is sought, and a light:

23

(A) to intervene in the proceedings as an interested party;

24

(B) to submit evidence and present witnesses on his or her

25 own behalf; and (C) to examine all reports or other docu-

8
7

1 meats and files upon which any decision with respect to child
2 placement may be based; and (2) the patty seeking to effect
3 the child placement affirmatively shows that available !Pine-

.

designed to prevent
4 dial serveices and rehabilitative programs

5 the breakup of the Indian family have been made available
6 and proved unsuccessful.
7

(b) Where the natural parent or parents of an Indian

8 child who falls within the provisions of this Act, or the

extended famV member in whose care the child may have

10 been left by his parent or parents or who otherwise has

4

11 custody in accordance with tribal law or custom, opposes the
12 loss of custody, no chihl placement shall be valid or given

13 any legal force and effect in the absence. of a determination,
1.1

supported by clear and convincing evidence, including testi-

..

15 mony by qualified expert witnesses, that the continued ens-

tody of the child by his parent or parents, or the extended'
17

family member in whose care the child has been left, or other-

18 Wise has custody in accordance with tribal law or custom,
19 will result in serious emotional or physical damage. In

.20 making such determination, poverty,*crowded or inadequate housing, alcohol abuse or ether nonconforming social

either parent or extended family
92 behaviors on the part of
03 member in whose care the child may have been l))ft by his
parent or parents or who otherwise has custody in accord25 awe with tribal law or custom, shall not be deemed prima

fis

9
8

facie evidence that serious physical or emotional damage ki
2

the child has occurred or will occur. The standards to be

3

applied in any proceedhg covered by this Act shall be the

4

prevailing social and cultural standards of the Indian

5

community in which the parent or parents or extended

6

family. member resides or with which the parent or parents

7

or extended family member maintains social and cultural ties.

8

(c) In the event that the parent or parents of an

9

Indian child consent to a child placement, whether tempo-

rary or permanent, such placement Shall not be valid or
11

given finy legal force and 'effect, unless such consent is

12

voluntary, in writing, executed before a judge of a court.

13

having jurisdktion over child placements, and accompanied

14

by the witnessing judge's certificate that the consent was

15

explained in detail, was translated into the parent's native

16

language, and was fully understood by him, or her. If the

17

consent is to a nonadoptive child placement, the parent or

18 parents"may withdraw the consent at any time for any
19

reason, and the cdnsent shall be deemed for all purposes

20

as haying never been given. If the consent is to an adoptive

21

child plasement, the parent or parents may withdraw the

22

consent for any reason at any time before the final decree

23

of adoption: Provided, That no final decree of adoption

,

24 may be entered within ninety days after the birth of such
25

child or within ninety days after the parent or parents have

.

-fl
10

9
1

given written consent to the adoption, whichever is later.

2 Consent by the parent or parents of an Indian child given
3

during pregnancy or within tea days after the birth of the

4 child shall be conclusively presumed to he involuntary. A
5

final decree of adoption may be set aside upon a showing:
that the ehild is again being placod for adoption, that the

7

adoption did not comply with the requirements of this Act

8

or was otherwise unlawful, or that the consent to the adoption

9 was not voluntary. In the case of such a failed ado.ption,
10 the parent or parents or the extended family member from
11 whom custody was taken shall be afforded an opportunity
42

to reopen the proccedhigs and petition for return of custody.

13

Such prior parent or custodian shall bo given thirty days

14

notice of any procecdings to set aside or vacate a previous

15

decree unless the prior parent or custodian waives in writing

16

any right to such notice.

17

(d) No placement of an Indian child, except as other-

18

wise provided by this Act, shall be valid or given any legal

19

force and effect, except temporary placements under eircum-

20

stances whore the physical or emotional well-being of the

21

child is immediately threatened, unless his parent or parents,

22

or the extended fatitily member in whGoo care the child mny

23 have been left or who otherwise has custody in accordance
24

with tribal law or custom, has been afforded the opportunity

11.

10

.
.1

to be representett_by_counsel-oi-lay-advocate-as-teitiferb4

2 the court having jurisdiction.
3

(e) Whenever an Indian child previously placed in

4 foster care or temporary placeinent by any nontribal-publio
5

or private agency is committed or placed, either voluntarily

6 or involuntarily in any public or private institution, includi_ ing but not limited to a correctional facility, institution for
8 juvenile delinquents, mental hospital or halfway house, or is

9 transferred from one foster home to anoiher, notification
10 shall forthwitlrbe made to the tribe with which the child has

ii

significant contacts and his parent or parents or extended

12 family member from whom the child was taken. Such notice
13 shall include-the-exact-location onlie child's present place-

.% ment and the reasons for changing his placement. Notice
shall be made thirty days before the legal transfez of the
16

child effected, if possible, and in any event within ten days

17 thereafter.

fs

SEC. 102. (a) In the case of any Indian child who

.19

resides within an Indian reservation which maintains a tribal

20 court which exercises jurisdiction over elfdd welfare matters,

21 no chihl placement ;hall' be valid ox, given any legal force
and effect, unless, made pursuant to an order of the tribal'
23 court. fn the event that a duly constituted Federal or State
24 agency or any representation thereof has good cause to be25 lieve that there exists an immediate threat to the emotional

I
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12 .'
11

or physical well-being of an Indian child,
, child may ba
. such

1

:

giving rise to
2 temporarily reMoved fr6in the circumstances
the danger provided, that immediate notice shall be given to
%

3

7

and the extended family
4 the tribal autl}orities, the parents,
5 member in whose care the child may have been left or who
.
,
tribal law or astern. &tell.
6 otherwise has custody according to
whereahouts and the
7 notice shall include the child's exact
Temporary removals beyond
8 precise reasons for removal.
9

the boundaries of a reservation shall not affect the exclusive

the placement uf an
10 juiisdiction of the. tribal court over
11

f

Indian child.

(4), In the ease of an Indian chihl who rpsides within

12

-%

does not exercise
13, an Indian reservation which popesses but

jtnisdiction over child welfare matters, no child placement,
private agency shall be valid or
15 by any nontribal_ public or

14

16
17
1Q

given any legal force and dtect, except temporary placbelnotional

',lents under circumstances where the physical or
well-being of the child'is -immediately and seriously threat%

is transferred to the State pur19 died, unless such jurisdiction
agreement entered into between the State
20 suant to a mutual
of this secand the Indian tribe pursuant to subsection (j)
21

22

the
tion. In the event that no such agreement is in effect,

23

shall
Federal agency or agencies servicing said reservation
,

responsibility over the welfare of such
24 continue to exercise
..
25 child.
r

,

,

13

goo..

12
1

,

(c) In the ease of any Indian child who is not a resi-

2 dent of an Indian reservation orwho is otherwise under the
3 jurisdiction of a State, if said 'Lillian child has significant

,

4 contacts with, an Indian tribe, no oh4 placement shall be
6. valid or given any legal force and elicet, except temporary
6 placements tafier circumstances where the ithysical or emo.
7 rnal well-being,of the child
Niminetliately anti seriously
8 threatthied, unless the Indian
tribe with which such child

9. his significant contacts has been accorded thirty days kior

10 written notice of a right to intervene as an interested party
11 in the child placement proceedings.
In the event that the
12 intervening tribe maintains a tribal court which has juris13 diction, over child welfare matters,, jurisdiction shall be

transferred to Such tribe upon its request unless good'
cause for

15

refusal is affirmatively shown.

16

(d) In the event of a temporary placement or removal
as provided in subsections (a). (b) , and (c) above; lime-

17

!

18

diate notice shall be given to the parent or garents, the

19

dian from whom the child was taken if other than the parent

20 dr parents, and the chief executive officer

custo-

or such other person

as such tribe ea tribes nmy designate for receipt of notice.
22 Sudi notice shall include the child's exact whereabouts,
21

the

23

precise reasons for his or her remosal, the proposed place-

mcnt plan, if any, and, the time ahd place where heaKings
25

will be held if a temporary custody ofder is

to be seught. In

II,
%.

,
1P

addition, where a tribally operated or lijensed temporary
child placement facility or program is available, such fad)-

1

2

temporary placement order must 'be
3 ties shall be utilized. A

session of the court having juris4 sought at the next regular

shb any temporary or emergency

6

diction and in no event

6

i)lacement exceed seventy-two hours without an order from

7 the court of competent jurisdiction.
(e) For the purposes of this Act, an Indian child shall

8

9 be deemed to be a resident of tbe reservation

where bis parent

the extended family member in whose care he
10 or parents, or
left by his parent or parents or wlio otherwise
11 may have been
, c
s.

12

custom, is
has custody in accadance with tribal lawt or

13 resiclent.
14

.

(f) For the purposes of this Act, whether or not a non.

significant .eontacts
15 reservation resident Indian child has

16 with an Indian tribe shall be an issue

of fact to be determined

,

eonsideratiods as: Member17 by the court on the basis of such
,
ties within the tribe, prior residency
18 'ship in a tribe, family
..
periods of time, reserva19 on the reservation for appreciable
demonstrating a
14.1
20 tin domicile, the statements of the child
other
elesolf-illentity.as an Indian, or any
21 strong sense of
continuing tril?al relationship. A finding
22 ments which reflect a
child does not have significant contacts
.

23

that such Indian

to warraht a transfer -of juris24 with an Indiao tribe sufficient
section
mid under subsection (c) -of this
25 diction to a. tribal

4
,..

.

ys,

,

14
1

does not waive the preference standards for placement set
.
.

2

forth in section 103 of this Act.

A

3

.

(g),
seeking a ehango,
. It shall be the duty of the party.
.

4 of the legal custody of an Indian child to notify the para; ent or parents, the extended family members from Idom
6

custody is to be taken, and the chief executive of .any tribe

7 or tribes ivith which such -child-zhas significant contacta by:
8 mailing prior written noticeby registered mail to the parent
9 or parents, or extended family member, and the. chief execu.,

10

tive,officer of the tribe, or such other persons aisuch tribe or

11

tribes may designate: Provided, That the judge or hearing

12

officer at any child placement proceeding shall make a good

13

faith determination of whether the child involved is Indian

u and; if so, whether the tribe or tribes ivith which the child
has significant contacts were timely 'unified.
16.

(h) Any program operated by a public or piivate agency,

17.

which removes Indian children from a reservation area and

.18

places them in family homes-as an incident to their attend-

19

ance in schools located 'in communities in off-reservation

.20

areas and which are not,educational Aemptions as defined

21

in the Interstate Compact on the Placement of Children shall,

22

lint-be
, , deemed child placementrfor the purpeses. of this Act..

- 23

Such programs .shall provide the chief executive aim

of,

24

said tribe with the same information now provided to sendz

25

ing and receiving States which are members. of the Interstate

c .ka

7

16

15

,Compact on the Place/neut. of Children. This \notification
be facilitated by maiiin ig. written notice by \registered

2 shall
\
office];
or
other
such
Person as
3 mail to the chief .executive

4 the tr.& may designate.,
51

(1) Notyfitiistanaing the Act of August 15, 1903 ,(67
amended, or any ether Aot under which 4

6 Stat..588), as

child welfare. ef any,
7 State .iifts assumed, jurisdiction over
txibe; upon sixty days written notice to the State in

8 Indian

the

9 which it is located, any such* Indian tribe may reas§ume
10 same jurisdiction over such child welfare matters as .any
Acts: Provided, That

11 other Indian tribe not affected by such
provide mecha12 such Indian tribe shall first establish and
13 nisms for implementation of such matters which

shall be sub-

of the
14 ject to the review and approval ol the Secretary

15 Interior. In the event the Secretary does not approve the
days, the'
*16 'mechanisms which the tribe proposes within sixty
and support
17 Secretary shall provide such technical assistance
18, as may be necessary to enaby the tribe.to correct, any decause.for disapproval.
l.% .ficieueies whieh he has idelitified as a

reassuraptioa
20 Following approval 1.1 the Secretary, such

21 Oa not take Olga until

sixty', .daya after , the Secretary;

22 provides notice to the State which is asserting such jarisdic(c),,such reaisump=.
23. .tion. Except
as provided in section .102
,
action Or proceeding over.Aaich a
24 tion,shall not affect any

22

*1

17

16

court has already assumed *jurisdiction and no such actions
2

3

or iirocecdiiig shall abate by reason of such reassumptidn.,

(j) States and tribes araspecifieallx author,ized to entin.

4, into mutual agreements or compacts with each other, respect,

5, ing the care, custody, and jurisretional authority of each
6 party over any matter within the scope of this Act, including

7 agreements which provide for transfer of brisdiction on a
8 ease4y-case basis, and agreements which provide for concur.

9 rent jurisdiction between the States and the tribes. The pro-

p visions of the AO of August 15, 1953 (67 'Stat. 588) as
11 amended by title IV of the Act of April 11, 1968 (82 Stat.
12 78) shall not limit the powers of States and tribes to enter
13 into such agreements or &wets. Any such.agreements shall
14 be subject to revocation by either party upon sixty days writ,

16 tou notice to the other. Except as provided in section.102 (e)

16

such revocation shall not affect any action or proceedhi

17

over which a court has already assumed jurisdiction and no'

18 such action or proceeding shall Aato by reason of such revo19 cation: And grovided further, That such agreements shall

20 not waive the rights of any tribe to notice and intervention as
21

provided in this Act nor shall they alter the order of prefer-

22 once in-child placement provided in this title. The Secretiry
23

of the Interior shall have sixty days after nothicatiOn to

24- review any such mutual agreements or compacts or any rove25

cation thereof and in.tthe absence of a disapproval for good

23

18

17

cause shown, such agreement,' coniptict, or revocaiion thereof

' 2 shall beeome effective.
(k) Nothing in lids Act shall be construed to, dither en-

3

4 qaige or diminish the jurisdiefien over child'welfaie matters
State or tribal courts or
5 which, may be exercised by either
6 _agencies exbept as expressly provided in this Act.

See. 103. (a) In offering for addAtion an Indian child,

7

8 in the allence of good cause shown, to the contrary, a prefer9 ewe shall be given hi the following order: (1) to th6 child's
10

.

extended family ; (2) to an Ilidian home on tile reservation

11 where the child resides or has significant emitacts ; (3) to an
Indian home swheTe the family head or heads aro members.of
13
11

the tribe with which the child has significant contacts; and
(4) to an Indian horne approved by the tribe: Provided,

amend the
15 however, .That each Indian tribe may modify or
delete prefer16 foregoing order of preference and may add or
17
18

ence categories by resolution of its government..

(b) In any nonadeptive placement of an Indian child,
public or private agency, in the absence of

19. ()Very nontribal.

grant preferences
.20 'goo4 cause shown to the contrary, shall
child's extended 'family;
421 :in tip following order: (1) to the
.4esignated
(2) tc a foster home; itany, licensed or otherwise
22

reservation of which the
23 by the Indian tribe occupying the

24 child is a resifint or with which the child has significant
25 contacts; (3) toa foster home, if any, licensed by the Indian

0

1-9

18

tribe of which the childislmember or is eligible for member2 shiP; (4) to any other fos er home within an Indian reser-

3 vation which is approved b

the Indian tribe of which the'
.

4 child.is a inember, or N eligible for Membership .in or with
5

which the child has significant contacts; (5) to any, foster

6 home run by an Indian family; and (6) to a custodial insti7 tation for children operated by

an Indian tribe, a tribal

8 organization, or nonprofit Indian organization: Provided°
9

however, That each Indian tribe may modify or amend

10

the foregoing order of preferences, and may add or delete

1.1

preference categories, by rasolution of its government body.

12

(c) Every montribal public or private agency shall

13

maintain a record evidencing its efforts to comply with-the

.14

order of preference provided ander subsections (a) and (b)

15

in each case of an Indian qhild placement. Such records

16

shall be made avilable, at any thile upon request of the

17

appropriate tribal government authorities.

18

(d) Where an Indian child is placed in a foster or
adoptive home, or in an institution, outside, the reservation'

20

of which the child is a resi4nt or with which he maintains

21

.ignificant contacts, pursuant to an order of a tribal court,

22

the tribal court shall retain continuing jurisdiction over such

23

child until the child attain; the age of eighteen.

,

24

SEC. 104. In order to protect tije unique rights associ,

25

ated with an individual's membership in an Indian tribe,

20

19
c.

4

after an Indian child wh. !;.1.1 been previously placetiotr*
2 tains the age of ,eighteen, upon his or her application to
,

3 ,the court which entered the final placement decree, and in
4 the absence of good cause shown to the contrary, the child
sball have the right to learn the trikal affiliativ of his par.
ent or parents and such other information as may be nem-

5

,

sary to protect the child's rights flowing from the tribal
8

relationship,

9

8E0. 105. In any child placement proceeding within

10

the scope t,` this 'Act, the United State§, every State, every

D.

territory. ,or possessioi of,,the United 8tatos, and every

12

Indian tribe, Atli give full faith and credit, to the laws of'

13 any Indian tribe applicable to a proceeding under the Act
14

and to any 'tribal court orders relating to the cust

1,5

child who is the subjeOt of 'such a proceeding.

16

a

TITLE IIINDIAN FAMILY DEVELOPMENT
SEC. 201. (a)' The Secretary of the Interior is. hereby

18

authorized, under such rules and egulations as he may
prescribe, to carry out or 4take grants to Thant tribes and

20 Indinn organizations for the liurpose,of assiOnrstich tribes
21

or organ&ations in th establishment and operation Of Indian
-Ny'

22 , family development programs on or near ,reservations, as
described in tbis section, nnd in the preparation and hnple2.1

mentation of child welfare codes. The Ajective ..pf every

28 Indian family development program shall 1e th prevent the

k.,

21

20
1

0.

breakup of Indian families and, in particular, to insure that

2

the permanent rerdoval of an Indian child from tho custody

3

of his parent or :

4

family member in whose .care he has been left his parent or

5

parents, or ono who otherwise has custody according to

its, or the custody of any extended

6 tribal law or custom, shall be effected only as a last resort.

7 Such family development programs may include, but are not
8 limited to, some or all of the following features:
9
10

(1) a system for licensing or otherwise regulating
Indian foster and adoptive homes;

11

(2) the construction, operation, and maintenance

12

of family development centers, as defined in subsection

13

(b) hereof;

14

(3) family assistance, inlding homemakers and

15

homo counselors, day care, after sehool care, and em-

16

ployment, recreational activities, and respite services;

17

(4) provision for counseling and treatment of In-

18

(Ban families and Indian children ;

19

(5) home improvement programs;

20

(6) the .employmcnt of professional and other
,

21

trained personnel to assist the tribal court in the dispo-

22

sition of domestic relations and child well-re matters;

23

(7) education and training of Indbns, including

24

tribal court judges and staff, in skills relating to child

25

welfare and family assistance programs;

6.(:.

27

1

22

0

.21
1

(8) a subsidy program under which Indian adoptive

2

children are provrded the same support as Indian foster

3

children; and

,

4

(9) guidance, legal representation, and advice to

5

Indian kmilies involved in tribal or nontribal child

6

placement proceedings.

(b) Any Indian. foster or adoptive home licensed or

7

designated by a tribe .(1) may accept Indian child placements by a nontibal public or private agent), tnd State

8

shall be
10 funds in support of Indian children; and (2)
Indian child in
11 granted preference in the placement of an
of this Act. For purposes o'f quali12: accordance with title I
assisted program,
13 fying for assistance under any federally
14

licensing by a Vibe thall be deemed equivalent to licensing

15 by a State.
16
17

(c)

EverY Indian tribe is authorized to codstruct,

which
operate, and maintain a family diivelopment center

18 may contain, but shall not be limited to(1) facilities for counseling Indian families which
19

20

face disintegration and, where appropriate, for the treat-

21

ment of individual family members;

23

(2) facilities for the temporary custody of Indian
children whose natural parent or parents, or extended

24

by his
family member in whose care he has been loft

25

parent or paielils or ono who otlierwise has custodp

22

23
22
-

according to tribal law or custom, are temporarily un. able or unwilling to care for them or who otherwise aro

1

2

x

2

left temporarily without adequate adult supervision by

4

an extended family member.

5
(3

SEC: 202. (a) The Secretary is also authorized under
such rules and regulations as he may prescribe to carry

7 out, or to make grants to Indian organizations to carry out,
8 bff-reservation Indian family
development programs, as
9

described in this section.

(b) Off-reservation Indian family
development pro11 grams operated through grants with local Indian organize10

12

tions, may include, but shall not be limited to, the following

\

13 features:

14

,

-.

,

(1) a system for regulating, maintaining,. and
f

35

supporting Indian foster and adoptive homes, including

16

a subsidy program under which Indian adoptive dill1.4
dren are. provided the same support as Iniian foster

18

children;

10

(2) the construction, operation, and maintenanee

20

of larhily development centers providing the facilities

.21

and services set forth in section
201 (d)
-

;

-.

22

(3) family assistance, including homemakers and

23

home counselors, day eare, aftg school care, and em-

24

ployment, recreational activities, and respite services;

, 25

..

..

(4) provision
for counseling and Ireatment both of (
..

24.

23

Indian families which face disintegration and, where
2

appropriate, of Indian foster and adoptive children ;

3

and

4

(5) guidance, ropresentation: and advice tb Indian

5

families involved in child placement proceedings before
nontribalpublie and private agencies..

SEp. 203. (a) In Ihe establishment, operation, and
both on or
8 funding of Indian family development programs,
enter into agreements or
9 off reservation, the Secretary may

7

10 other cooperative arrangements with the Secretary of Health,
the latter Secretary is hereby
11 Education, an,d Welfare, and
12

authorized for such liurposes to List, funds appropriated

13

for similar programs of the Departnicnt of health, Educa-

14

tion, and Welfare.

' (b) There are 'authorized to be appropriated $20,000,*may
16 00 during fiscal year 1979 and such sums thereafter as
fiscal, year in order
17 be necesrary during each subsequent

18

19

TITLE IIIRECORDREEPINU, INFORMATION

.20

AVAILABILITY, FAND TIMETABLES

21.
.

to carry out the purposes of this title.

SW. 301. (a) The Secretary of the Interior is author-

he
ized and directed uaer mil rules and, regulations as
single,
23 may prescribe, to collect and maintain records in 'a

22

pineements which are
24 central location of all Indian child .
26

effected after the date of this Act which records shall shOw as

24

Ow.

1

to each such placement the name and tribal affiliation of the

2

child, the names and addresses of his natural parents and

3

the extended family member, if any, in whose care he may

4

have been left, the names and addresses of his adoptive par-

5

ents, the names and. addresses of his natural siblings, and

a

the names and location of any tribal or noritribal public

7

or private agency which PossesS files'or information. concern.

8 ing his placement. Such records shall not be open for inspec-

.

9

tion or copying pursuant to the Freedom of information

10

Act (80 Stat. 381), as amended, but information concern;
ing a particular chA placement shall be made available in

12 'whole or in part, as necessary to an Indian, child over the
13

age.of eighteen for the Purpose of identifying the court which

14

onteredhis final placement decree and furnishing such court

15

with the information specified in section 104 or to the ailop-

16

five parent or foster parent of an Indian child or to an Indian

17

tribe for the purpose of assisting in the enrollment df said

18

Indian child in the tribe of which lie is eligible for member-

19

ship and for determining any rights or benefits associated

.

20 with suCh membership. The records collected by the Secre21

buy pursuant to this section shall be privileged and confi-

22

dential and shall be used only for the specific purposes set

23

forth in this Act.

24,
25

(b) A .copy of any order of any nontribal public or
private agency which effects the placement of an Indian child

26
4

25

within the coverage of this Act shall be filed with the Secre-

1

mailing a certified copy of said order
2 tory of the Interior by

3 within ten days from th date such order is issued. In addi4 tion, such public or private agency shall file with the Secretary of the Interior any further information which the 5ec5
6

retaiy may require by .regulations in order to fulfill his

7

recordkeeping functions under this Act.

8
9

SEC. 302. (a) The Secretary is authorized to perform
any and all acts and to make rules and regulations as may

10 be necessary,and

ii

,

projier for the purpose of carrying out the

provisions of this Act.

12

(b) (1) Within six months from the date of this Act,

.1;3

the Secretary shall consult with Indian tribes, Indian orga-

14

nizations, and Indian interest agencies in the consideration

15

and formation of rules and regulations to implement the pro-

16

visions of this Act.

17

(2) Within seven Months from the date of enactment

:18

of this Act, the Secretary shall present the proposed rules

19 and regulations to the. Select Committee on Indian Affairs
20 of the United States Senate and the Committee on Interior
iy

21

and Insular Affairs of the United States House of Itepre-

22

sentatives, respectively.

23

-

(a) Within eight months fn.= the date of enactment

24 of this Act, the Secretary shall publish proposed rules and

27
26
1 regulations in the Federal
Register for the purpose' of re-

2 eelving comments from interested parties.
3

(4) Within ten monthS from the date of enactment of

4

this Act, the Secretary shall promulgate rules and regula-

5

tions to implement the provisions of this Act.

6

(e) The Secretary is authorized to' reviie find amend
7 any rules and 'regulations promulgated pursuant to this sec-

8

tion: Provided, That prior to any revision or amendment

9 to such rules or regulations, the
Secretary shall present the

10 proposed revision or amendment to the Select Committee on

ii

Indian Affairs of the, United States 'Senate and the Com12 mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs of the United States

n House of Representatives, respectively, and shall, to the
I
extent practicable' consult with the tribes, organizations,
and
15 agenCies specified in subsection (b) (1) of this
section, and

14

16

shall publish any proposed revisions in the Fedel'al Register

17

nat less than sixty days prior to the effective date of such

18 rules and regulations in order to provide
adequate notice to,
19

20
21

and receive comments from, other/interasted parties.

'TITLE IVPLAbEMENT PREVENTION STUDY
SEC. 401. (a) It is the sense of .Congress that the

.12 absence of locally convenient day schools contributes to the

23 breakup of Indian families and denies Indian children the
24 equal protection of the law.
25

(b) The Secretary is authorized and directed to prepare
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j.

A

28
27

t

Indian Affairs' of
1 and to submit to the-Select Committee on
Interior
2 the United States Seziate and the Committee on

Labor
3 and Instilar Affairs and Committee .on Education and

4 of the Unit,States fibuse of Representatives, iespectively,

.

5 within one year from the date of enactment of

this Act, a
provision to

6 plan,including.a cost ar.alysis statement, for the
'students home.
7 Indian children of schools locat-1 near the

,

priority to
8 In developing this plan, the Secretary shall give
the ele9 the need for educational facilities for children in

10 znentary gralles.
Passed the Senate November 4 (legislative day, Novem-

ber 1), 1977.

J. S. iiIMMITT,

Attest:

.

-

1-

v

..

,...

.,--

Secretary.

I

29
BACKGROUND ON THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT, H. R. 12533

'

1

S. 1214 was passed by the Senate on November 4, 1977, and
was referred to the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs on
November 8th.

The Subcommittcp on Indian Affairs and Eublic Lands

held hearings on the bill on February 9th and March 9th.

'On April 18,

the Subcommittee marked-up the bill by adopting an amendment in the
nature Of a substitute.

The substivite was introduced as a clean

bill by Mr. Udall aa Mr. Roncalio.
The basic purpose of this legislation is.to stem the outflow
of Indian children from Indian homes into non-Indian foster and
Adoptive homes and institutions by recognizing the legimate
jurisdiction of Indian'tribes over their children; by establishing
minimum Federal standards in State proceedings.involving Indian
children; ant'

'y establishing preferenCes for the placement of Indian

children in In .an foster or adoptive homes or institutions.
The need for this kind of remedial legislation has gradually
emerged over the past decade. Surveys of states with large Indian
foeulations cOnduCted by the Association of American Indian Affairs
in 1969 and in 1974 indicated that approximately 25-35 per cent of all
Indian children are separated from their families and placed in foster
and adoptive homes, or institutions.

The federal boarding-school and

dormiiory programs have long been repudiated for their splintering
effect on Indian families.

The Bureau Of Indian Affairs indicated in

their 1971 school census that 34,538 children live in its institutional
facilities rather than at home.

This represents more than 17 per cent

of the Indian school age population of fedrally recognized tribes and

30
.

school age population of federally

recognized tribes 'and

60 per cent of.the children enrolled in BIA schdols.

On the Navajo ResAvation,

about 20,000 children or 90 percent

of the BIA school population live at boarding schools.

Recently, much attention has been drawn nation-wide to

what is commonly referred to as

the""Child welfare crisis"

(educational under achievement, alcohol and drug abuse, and
The child welfare crisisifor Indian child
battered children).
primarily centers on the disparity in placement rates for
Indian children and and for non-Indian children. !For example,
eightec
in Minnesota, one in every eight Indian childreniunder

0

years of age is living in an adoptive home, and:Indian childre
per-capits
arc placed in foster care or in adoptive homes,at a
Montan:.
rate five times greater than non-Indian children; in
p/acement is at least 13 dim
the ratio of Indian foster care
Mide
greater; in South Dakota, 40 per cent of all adoptions
of Public Welfare since 1967-68 are
by the state's Department
make up only 7 per cent of th.
of /ndian children, yet Indians
Washington, the Indian adoption rate
juvenile population;-in
foster cart rate is ten times greate
19 times greatel and the
children of being separated from their
The risk run by India:,
:t is for non-In
parents is neax:y 1600 per cent grvel..., Lil
children in the state of

in,

These figtdes document
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a haw rous situation for Indian families;

Indian children

liie in fear of losing their families, and the reverse is
also true, Indian parents are continously threatened by
the possible loss of.their children.

.,

-

i

Aslearly as 1973, the Senate Committee on InterW,

Subcommittee on Indian Affairs, began to receive reports.tAat
an alarming high percentake of Indian children were being
separated from their natural parents permanently through
_

the actions of nontribal government agencies andy 1:pi:est cases,

placed with non-Indian families.

The reports.indicated that

frequently the.placements became permanent although the
conditions that led to the need for placement away from home
often were either
temporary or remedial in nature.
.
-

Also,

.

litigation reports showed that many permanent placements
-ocCurred in situations where the Indian people involved did

'

not understaud the nature of the legal proceedings_through whieh
they relinquished tpeir rights to their child.

a

In 1974, the Senate Subcommittee on Indian Affairs

held oversight hearings on Indian child placemen't, and the

testimony received strongly supperted the earlier reporXs and

pointed out that serious emotione problems often occur as
a result of placing Indian children in homes which do not
reflect their 'special cultural needs.
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The American Indian Policy Review Commission in its
Task Forcer IV report supports the comments

made by Child welfare

experts and Indian people at the 1974 hearings.

The Task Force

jurisdiciion
madeitwo primary recommendations: (a) that total
over child welfare matters involving
areas be left firmly'in the

children from reservation

hands of the ttibe when such tribe

(b) that
expresses a desire to exercise such jurisdiction, and

tribes be provided with.adq4Uate
them to establish Indian

financial assistance' to allow

controlled family deveropment programs

at the local level.

The American Indian Policy Review Commission's final
have
report stresses the right of a tribe to notice of and to
proceeding
an,opportunity to intervene in any nontribal placement
involving one of its hvenile members.

Public hearings were held on August 4, 1977, by the

Senate Meet Committee on

Indian.Affairs and the testimon;

that the conditions W.': had been
received clearly documented
Federal',
and 1974 still, were present.
brought to light in 1969
criticized for their failure to
State and local agencies were
sensitivity to the cultural needs
develop understanding and
for their abysmally poor record for
of Indian children, and
returning Indian children to their natural parents.

38
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lle hearings did point to the fact, however, that where

the tribes had obtained funds to run cii1d iacemea and
family development programs, such programs had produced.a
significant drop in the number df dhildren placed away from
home.

The quinault Nation in Washington reported.a decrease

of as much,as 40 I of tne number of children in placement
since the inception of their program.

The Subcomaittee feels that there is a definite noad
for special lqgislation in this area because of the extreme
poverty whiCh exists On reservation.areas and among Indian

families.near the reservations and because dftho unique
'cultural differences.

Assimilatioa has been tried, but tha

continued educational under achievement of Indian children
contradicts the validity of that approach.

Indfan tribes
%

have indicated a strong desire%and ability to plan for and

.

oierate their own directly funded programs in a number of
areas Including child welfare.

H.:R. 12533 contains four titles.

Title r establishes

standards for child placement proceedings which will insure
that Indian parents will be'accorded a fair hearing when a
child placement is at issue.

It provides that when foster

or adoptive placement becomes necessary, pIeference should
be given to the child's extended family first, and secondarily
.to Indian homes and institutions.

It also provides that

4

A

t

the couits of the United Stato,s as well as state and tribal

ceurts give full faith and credit to any tribal court order
relating to the custody of a child within their jurisdiction.
Title II futhOmizes the SecretarIkf tir Interio

thrjmrposo
stake grants to Indian tribes and organizations for
the
of dstablishing family development prdgrams on and of
hirin *and
reservations. Such programs could Include the

training of culturally sensitive socialoworkers, Oroviding
counseling and legal representation to Indian children and
their familims in a placompnt proceeding, and the licensing
ok culturally &Ware Indian and non-Indian foster Homes.
Ti,le III,dtracts the Secretar; to maintain records

enaAient of this
of all Indian child placements from the
prOvide
act forward for essentiilly two purposesCta) to
o bo a le to
a data-base for remedial pprvices, and (b)
providg Indian children in placement with the n essary
information upon reaching,age IS to enable them.to exercise
their tribal membisiship rights.

Title'IV requires the

SeCretary td conduct a study of thttimpact that the absence
of,locally convenient day school

facilities has on Indian

children and families, and directs

tho Secretary to submit

to Congress a plan to remedy the situati n.
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SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF H. R. 12533
SeC. 1 provides that the Act may be cited es the
"Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978".
Sec. 2 contains congressional findings relative to
Indian Child
.

Welfare.

,

Sec. 3 is'a declaration of Congressional policy with
respect to Indian child welfare.

Ssc. 4-containi definitions of various terms used in the

'TITLE I
Section 101 (a) pravides that an Indian tribe shall have
exclusive jurisdiction over a child custody matter involving an
Indian child residing or domiciled on an Indian reservation.
Subsection (b) proVides that a State court having
jurlidiction over an Indian child placement proceeding shall transfer

such proceeding to the jurisdiciton of the appropriate Indian tribeupon a petition from the parent, Indian custodian or tribe.

Subsection (c) provides.that the domicile df an Indian
child shall be deemed that of the parent or Indian custodian.

Subsection (d) pFovides that an Indian custodiBn and an
Indian tribe shall have a right to intervene in anyVtate court
proceeding involving an Indian child).

Subsection (e) provides that States shall give full faith
and credit to actions-of Indian tribes with respect to child
placement proceedings.
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Section 102 (a) provides,that in any involuntary proceeding
in. State court for the placement of an Indian child, the party seeking

placement must give written notice to the paront or Indian custodian
or the appropriate Indian tribe if their location is )mown.

If not,

then the notice must be served upon the Secretary'of the Interior.

No adtion may take place until 30 days after receipt of such notice.

Subsection (b) provides that an indigent iare4 or Indian
custodian of an Indian child shall have a right to court appointed
counsel in a placedent proceeding.

The State court may also appoint

counsel for the child, in its discretion.

If State liw does not make

provision for counsel, the Secretary is authorized to pay reasonable
fees and expenses of such counsel.

Subsection (c) authorizes any party to a child placement
proceeding to examine all documents filed with the court.

SubsectiOn (d) requires a party seeking placenent, in a
State court, of an Indian child to show r?lat active efforts have been

made to provide such remedial services as are available to prevent
the breakup of the Indian family.

Subsection (e) provides that no placement of an Indian
child in State coukt shall be ordered absent a showing, beyond a
reasonable doubt, that continued custody by the parent or

Indian

custodian will result in serious emotional or physical damage to the
child.

422
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Section 103 (a) provides that any consent.to the placement
of an Indian child must be executedsin writing before the judge of a
court of competent jurisdiction and it must be shown that the consenting

parent or /ndian.custodian fully understood the consequence and that,
if they did not understand English, it was translated into a language
they could understand.

Subsection (b) piovides that consent by a parent or
Indian custodian to a temporary or permanent placement of en Indian
child short of adoption Can be withdrawn at any tilt and th.dethe
child must be returned to the parent.
, Subsection (c) provides that consent to an adoptive placement

can be withdrawn at tny time priorAo entrr of a final decree and, after
ntry of a final decree, can be witfidrawn upon_a showing of fraud-or
duress.

Subsection (a) provfdes that nothing in this section shall
affect tho right,of a parent who has not consented to any placement.

Section 104 provides that an agrieved party can petition
a comoetent court to set aside a placement made in violation of
the provisions of sections 102 and 103. It furthei provides that
no adoption which has been effective for two or more years can be
invalidated under this section.

Section 105 (a) provides that, in an adoptive placement
of an Indian child, a preference shall be given to a member of his
faitilY, other members of,his tribe, and other /ndian families.
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Subsection ( ) provides that in a non-adoptive placement

of an Indian child, a preferonce shall be given to placement

ith

Indian families or ho es or institutions licensed oi appro ed by
Indian tribes or orga izations.

Subsection. c) permits an Indian tribe to

e

ablish a

order of p eference and that, where appr priate the

different

pieference of the chi d or parent shall be considaied:
Subsection

d) provides that, in appling the preference

requirements, the plIcing agency will give ocfact to the social

and cultural standi
a ds prevailing in the Indian community.
Subsecyfon (e) provides that the State: shall maintain a
record of each ,lacement which shows effores made to comply with
the preferen

requirements of this, section.

4ction 106 (a) provides that, when there is a failed
placemeni for adoption of an Indian child, the biologial parent or
prior Indian custodian shall have a right to petition for return of
the child.

Subsection (b) provides that where an Indian child is
being removed from ohe foster situation to another foster or
adoptive placement, the provisions of this act shall apply to such
lacement, unless the child.is being returned to the parent or Indian
custodian.
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Section 107 provides that an Indian'individual, 18 years
old or more, who was the subject to an adoptiv; placement, may,..apply

to the court entering his decree for such information as is necessary
tolyermit him to enroll with his tribe...

Section 108 authorizes, and provides procedures for, the
retrocession of jurisdiction back to Indian tribes, who became
subject to State juriSdiction under Public Law 83-280 er any:other
Federal law, with respect to child placement proceedings.

Section 109 authorizes mutual:compacts or agreements between
States and Indian tribes with'respect to jurisdiction.exer Indian
child custody proceedings and provides for revocation of such agreements.
Sdttion 110 provides comprehensive Standards of notice and
rf

dkeeping for public or private agencies removing Indian children

from their hones, with the consent of the parents or Indian custodians,
,for purposes of education off the reservation.
TITLE II

Section 201 (a) authorizes the Secretary of the Interior
to make grants to Indian tribes to establish and operate Indian child
and family service programs on or near Indian reservations and sets out
the various kinds of.services and benefi'ts which would be included in
sUch programs.

Subsection (b) authorizes funds appropriated for such
programs to be used as non-Federal matching share for funds made
available under Title IV-B

and XX of the Social Security Act and

other similar Federal programs. It furthor provides that assistan'te

4
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under this Act shall not prevent assistance under. other Federalprograms.

Subsection (c) authorizes the tribe., to construct and

maintain facilities for assistance to Indian families and for
temporary custody of Indian children,

Section 202 (a) and (b) authorizes the Secretary to make
similar grants to Indian organizations to establish and oierate off,

reservation Indian family and child service programs.

Section.203 (a) authorizes the Secretary to enter into
cooperative agreements with the Secretary of HEW with respett.to
funding and operation of Indian child and family service programs.

Subsection (b) authorizes the appropriation of $26,000,000
for FY 1984 and such sums as may be necessary thereafter for purposes
of this ti'ie.

0'
Section 204 defines the term "Indian" for purposes of
Sections Z02 and 203 as it is defined in section 4, (c) of the /nd
Health Care ImprOvement Act.
TITLE III

Section 301 (a) directs ttxt. Secretary to collect and

maintain compvTehensive recoids of all Indian child placements
occurring,after the date of.enactment and to make such information
available to an adopted Indian child over the age of eighteen or to
adoptive or foster parents or to Indian tribes for purposes of enrolling
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the child in his tribe and otherWise taking advantage of the rights
the child may have as an.Indian.

Subsection (b) requires that any court document approving
the placement of an Indian child shall lie filed with*the Secretary

and any other conrt or agency record the Secretary may require to
fulfill ids record keeping functions under this Act.

Section 302 establishes timetables for the drafting,
promulgation and amendement of rules and regulations of the Secretary
in implementing this Act.
TITLE IV,

Section 401 requires tho Secretary to prepare and submit
a report to the Congress with a plan for providing to Indi

children

schools located near the stUdent's homes so they will not jay, to
be placed in Pectoral boarding schools.

""\..1
4
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

ati 6 -VS
Ibnorable Morris K. Udall
Chairman, Cansittee on Interior and

Insular Affairs

House of Representatives
ahingpon, D.C. 20515
'Dear Hr. Chairman:

This Department would like to make its views known on H.R. 12533,
"The Thdian Child Velfare Act of 1978," and urges the Oomd.ttee
it to make the recommended changes during mark-up of the bill. Via
understand the DePartment of .7Ustice haii communicated its concerns
with the bill to the Oomittee, and weurge the Owmittee to.amend

the bill to 'addreas those concerns.

If H.R. 12533 43 amended as detailed b4rein and as recommended by
the Department "of .71itice's letter of'1ay 23, 19781we would
recomrend that the b.,1.1 be enacted.
Title I of H.R. 12533 would establish nationwide procedures for
the handling of Indian,chird placements. The bill woiad vest in

tribal courts their already acknowledged right to excluoive jurisdiction over Indian child placements within their reservations.
It would also provide for transfer of such-a proceeding from a

State court to a tribal court if the parent or Indian custodian
so petitions or if the Indian tribe so Ktiticns, and if neither
of the parents nor the custodian objects.

,

Requirements dealing with notice to tribes and parents and consent
to child placements are also a major element of the bill. Testimony on the problems with present Indian child plaoament proceedings repeatedly pointed out the lack of inforned =sent on the
part of many Thdian parents Who have lost their children.
711.t1e .1 71,buld also impose on state courts evidentiary standards
which would have to be get before an Indian child could be ordered
removed frau the custody of his parents or Thdian custodian.
Court-appointed counsel would be available to tha parent or custodian upon a finding of indigency by ffie court.
,
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State courts would ilso be reqpired, under the previsions of H.R.
12533, toepply preference standards set forth in section 105 in
the placing of an Indian ehild." These preferences weld strengthen
the chamces of the lodian child steying within the Indian cannunity'and growing pp with a corsistent set of cultreavalues.
'
Title II of H.R: 12533,-entitled "Indian Child and Family Pro,
grams," would authorize the Secretary of the Interior to make
grants to /ndian tribes and organizations for the establishment of
Indian family service programs both on and off the reservation.
Section 204 would authorize $26,000,000'for that purpose.

Title Ig of H.R. 12533, entitled "Becordkeeping, Information
Availability, and Timetables," would direct the Secretary of the
Interior to maintain records, in a single'central location, of all
Indian dhild placements affected by the/4st.
Those records would
meths open, but information from them could be made available to
an Indianchild over age 18, to his adoptive or foster parent, Or
to an Indian tribe, for the purpose cf assisting in the enrollment
of that child in an Indian tribe.
Title IV' of H.R. 12533; entitial "PlaCement Preventio Stody,"

weld direct the,Seeptari of the interior to prep
and submit
to Oamgress a plan, iecluding a cost analysis stafent, for the
provision to Indian chlidren of schools located near their hcees.
Although we support the concept of promoting the welfare of lnlian
children, we urge that the bill be amended in the follcwing ways.
Sectien 4(9).defines the term 'placement". This definition is
crucial to the carrying out of the previsioes of Title I. We
beaieve that custody proceedings held pursuant to a diOoroe
decree and lelinquency proceedings where the act committed wceld
be a crime if committed by an adult should be excepted fren the
definition of the term "placement". We bealeve that the protecticns previded by this Act ore not needed in proceedings between
paxeits. We also believegthat the standards and preferences have
no relevance in the context of a delinquency proceeding.
Section 101(a) would grant to Indian tribes...exclusive jurisdiction over Indian ehild placement proceedings. We believe that
section 101(a) ehould be amended to make explicit that an Indian
tribe has exclusive jurisdiction only if the /ndian child is
residing'on the reservation with a parent or custodian who has
legal custody. The Ibill does notaddress the situation where two
parental views are involved. Therefore, the definition of demicile is inadequate and the use of the word "parent" as defined
does not articulate the responsibilities of the courts to both
parents.

4
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LoCated in states sUbject to P.L.
4e believe that reservaticns
e3raingfrcra section 101(a),
83,-280 Should be specifically
retrOcession of juriedicthe provisions of section 108,
o
tribal
jurisdicticn in those
tion, deal with the reassunption
states.

sAa

'

it clearly the transfer
Section 101(b) dhould be amended to
a tria1 court when apy parent
of a Child placement propeeding.to
transfer.
or child over the age of 12 Objects to tl

faith and cdit to tribal orders,
Section 101(e), regarding full
credit ..
shculd'be amended to make clear that the fuli faith and
other states.
presently
give
intended is thAtiohiCh states
that no placement oaring be held

Section IO2(a)..would provide
tribe receive
until at least thirty days after the parent and
is too Lang to
thirty
Ve
bedievethat
in
mapy
cases
notice.
st that the
Ve
delay the ccruencement of such a proceeding.
proceeding to begin ten days Ilter
section be amended to allow the
tto
allowing the tribe Or
suCh nctice with a provision
This
additional days to prepare a
reqpest up to twenty
a full
parents or tribe do not

would allow-cases where the
affordthirty days notice to be adjedicae qpidkly,while.sti .repare a
tribe wheTheds that turn to
ing time to the parent or
the section be amended to reqpirc the
case. We also suggest that
faith effort to locate the parent as
Secretary to make a good
whiCh the
qpiCkly as possible and to provide for situations in
cannot be located.
parent or Indian custodian

also believe Chat there is a need for specid8 emergency
added
removal provisions in H.R. 12533. A section dhould be court order
allowing the removal of a Child from the home without a
well-being of the Child is setiously
when the physical or emotional
ahat removal Should not exceed 72
and immediately threatened.
a court of competent jurisdiction.
hours without an order
custodian of an
the parent or Indian
Section 102(b) would provi e
court-appointed counsel if the court
Indian child.the right to
deterrathes that he or she is indigent.
-

4:

We do not
Wears epposed to the enectnent of this section.
demonstration of need
a
significant
believe that there has been
burden sudh a
far such a provision to justify the financial
both theStates and the Federal Govern.

requirement would be to
ment.
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Section 102(c) would anew all parties to a placenent to examine
all eomeents and,files upon which any decisicn with respect to
thet,placeeent my be based. This provision Mriflicts_ with the
Esderal Mild Abuse and ltglect Treatnent Pct, P.L. 93-247i-which
provides confidentiality for certain records in child abuse mxt
neglect cases. it believe that such a broad cpening of records
wculd lead to less reporting of thud abuse and neglect.
we do recognize the riOt of the parelit to confront and beHowever,
given
an opportunity to refute any evidence,which the court may use in
deciding the cutcace of a child placerrent proceeding. We nommend that the Iedian Mild Welfare Pct conform with the provisions
of P.L. 93-247.

,

Sectice 102(e) of H.R. 12533 would revire the state ccurt to
find beycnd a reasceziole =lot, before oe;lering the ronoval of
the child Eras the hOrne, that continued custody ce the part of

the parent or custodi'm will result in sericus eroticeal. or phy!deal damage to the child. it believe that the burden of proof
is tco high. We would support the language Load in sectice
of the Senate-passed S. 1214, which would inpose a burden of 10103)
clear
ars'. =wincing evidence and would set dzywn certain social conditimes which could not be considered by the court a's prima fads

10'

-

evidenee of neglect or abuse. he also belieVe that the language
"Neill result" in serious damage to the child should be amended to
read "is likely to result" in stch
damage. at is aluost impossible
to prove at such a high burden of proof.
that an act will definitely
harcen.
Secticn 105 of H.R. 12533 would irpose cn State courts certain
preferenoes 'in placing ari Indian child. Subsection (c) would stir

stitute the preference list of the Indian aiild's tribe where the "
tribe has establislod a different order of preferen= by resoluticn.

language should be included in that subsectice which wculd require
that resolution to be published in the Federal Register and later
included in the Code of Fe&ral Begulatione. This would alias the
State court easy access to the preferences of the various tribes.

It is also unclear what the last sentence in subsectice (c) mans '
in allming the-preferepoe of the /ndian:child or parent to be
considered "where appropriate". We believe that the prefererce
of the child and the parent should be given due ccesideration by
the court regardless of whether that court la follcwing the prefarenees set forth in section 105(a) or 105(b), or whether it is
following a. preference list established by an Mei= tribe.
Therefore, we reccerend that a separate eubsection be added to
sectice 105 stating that the preferences of the Indian child and
of the parent be given dm consideraticn by the murt wbehever, an
Indian child is beini placed.
-4-
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for

placements and requires that, when-,
Secticq 106 deals with failed
is removed from a teeter hcme.ca.institution
em.r an Indian child
placeinwhieh the childwas plaoad for the purpose of further
of
be.considered a plaomnant for purposee
ment, such renoval shall
proceeding every
ieason
for
requiring
a
full
the Act. -i4a see no
h4
form of foster care ba another.
thee a child is moved ft= one
the parents
need
for
notificaticn
of
do, hamner, recognize the
and.for applying the pref&ences set
and the tribe of such TrOve
Therefore ,we recamend that subseetion (3)
forth in section 106.
of section 106 be amended to reqLre the notice and-preference
child is moved frau one form of foMmr
provisions to applyidwel a
considered as a
require the removal to be
care to another and to
termination of parental
in
the
case
where
new placement cnly
rights is at issue.

ieaChed age
(fecticn 107 deals Fith the right of an Indian-who has
subject of a placement to learn of his or
18 and who has been the
W3 believe that rather than Apply to the
her tribal affiliation.
should apply
court far such informaticn, the individual involved
Under the provisions of Title
to the Secretary of the /nterior.
ralintain a central file with the name and
III, the Secretary would
child subject to the provisicns of the
,tribal affiliation of each
would be more likely than the State
Therefore,
the
Secretary
rights of the,
,Act.
iriformation needed,to protect any
omart be have the
floi fran his or her
individual involved,whith may
Title-I, we believe that a section should
Finally, with respect to
state that the provisions of the Act should
be added whichwculd
which begin six
apply only with respect to paacement proceedings
orthe enactment of the Act. This wculd
months after the date
familiarize themeelves with the pcovianew states some that: to
amiliould thus avoid the chance of having large
sins of the Act
invalidateebecause of failure to follow
neuters of placements
the prooadures of the Act.
aloe state that the intent of the Act is
Such a section shouLd
of the whole area
not.the preieqption by the Federal goverment
1n any casesAhere a state
and
placement.
of Indian childwelfare
protective than the requirements of this
has laws whiCh are more
bo
notice and enforcegent, those laws
Act, e.g., with regard
shculd apply.
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We believe that irony of the autivoritles granted by Title II of
the bill are unnecessary because'they
duplicate authorities in
present lag, and therefore, we reoonnend the deletion of Title

he find especially objectionable in Title II the fellcwhig:
the authorization for an unlimited sUbsidy program
for Indian adaptive dhildren. Ne believe that any
such program shcold be limited to hard-to-place
children tr childrenwho are or would be eligible
for foster care support from the Eureatrof Indian
. Affairs.
St also believe that.the amount of any
suCh support would have to be Whited to the prevalent state foster care ratelor mailltenan'ae and
medical needs.
,

the authorization for grants to establish and
cperateCoff-reservation Indian child and family
service-prograns.
the new sepasate.autherization of $26,000,000 in
sectica 203(b) o
'tle II.

the provisions of setion 201(c) whidh would
authorize every Indian tribe to construct, operate,
and naintain family service facilities regardless
of tha size of the tribe or the availability of
existing services and facilities.

'to

tbe authorizatien for the use of Federal funds
appropriated under Title II to be used as the
row-Federal matohing share in connection with
other Federal funds.
HOwever, wrebeaieve that the last sentence of section 10100, pro, viding that licensing or approval by an Indian tribe Should be
deemed equivalent to that done by a state, shopld remain in the
bill undar Title Ian a separate section.
f*
\

We

have,no dbjectian to section 301 cl Title III of H.R. 12533.
Walocaieve that requiring the Secretary to'naintain a central
file on /Mien dhild placements will better enable the Secretary
bo carry but his trust responsibility, especially when,judgment
amide are to be distributed.
However, we Object to the provisions of sectica 302(b), which
imuld require the Secretary to present any proposed revision or
amndoent of,rules and regulaticas pranilgated under that section
to both Rovaes of Congress. Any such proposed revision or arena'trent would be published in the Federal Register and,we believe
that placing this additional responsibility cn the SeFetary
both burdensome and unneoes54r1.

is

-6-
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Ye believe that section

401 of TI$le IV should be

read

amended to

folicws:

it

6

(a) It is the sense of Congness Chat the
Sec..401.
schools may confribute
abseiNmS of locally convenient day
to the'break4) of Indian

'

authorized awl directed to
(3) Ihe Secretary is
Wien
prepare and submit to the Select Canmittee on
Sefiate and the Crmittee
Affairs of the thited States
Insular Affairs of the United States
on Interior arid
HOuse'of Representatives within one year frxn the date
feasibility of pi-adding
of this Act, a eport cn the
lpoated near their hoses.
Indian Childrenwith schools
the Secretary shall give parln developing this report
ticular.ccosideration to the provision of educational

4-.t...,--facilities'for children in the.elenentarygrnde

1.;;;;;""

.

there
The Office of Managenent and Evigallas advised Chat standpoint
adeCtion to the presentation of this report frmn the the House
and that enactnentof
of the Administration's program,
cd H.R. 12533 would not be c&nsissubccamittea's present version
tenewith the Adsinistration's objectives.

SinCerely,

...177/..
mgmA

3

3

torrestj. Gerard

SECEMRY

.1
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MAY 23 1978
Honorable Morris K. Udall
Chairman, Committee on InteriOr
and Insular Affairs
House of'Representatives
Washington, D.C.
20515 :
Aear Mr. Chairman:

We would like to take this opportunity to comment on
the House Subcommittee on Indian Affairs version of S.1214,
the "Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978".
As you know, the Department presented at gOme length
itti views on one constitutiOnal issue raised by S.1214 as
it passed the Senate in,a letter to you dated Febfuary 9,
1978. 1/ Briefly, thatIconstitutional issue concerned the
fact that S.1214 would have deprived parents of Indian
children as defined by that bill Of access to State courts
for tile adjudidation of child custody, and related matters
based, at bottom, on the racial characteristics of the
Indian child. 'We express in that letter our belief that
such racial classffication was suspect under the Fifth Amendment and that we sat," no compelling reason which might justify
its,use in these circumdtances. Thie problem has been, for
the most part, eliminated'in the Subcommittee draft, which
defines "Indian child" as 'any unmarried person who is under
age eighteen and is either (a) a member of an Indian tribe or
(b) eligible fo; membership in an Indian tribe and is the
biological child of a member of an Indian tribe."

We are still concerned, however, that exclusive tribal
jurisdiction based on the "(b)" portion of the definition of

1/ The views expressed in that letter were subsequently preiented o tt, SubcomMittee on Indian Affairs and Public Lands
'qf your House committee in testimony by this Department on
Parch'9, 1978.
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Th
So .

discrimination.
"Indian child" may constitute racial
tribal member has legal custody
long as a parent who is a eligible
for membership at the
a a child who is merely constitutional problem arises.
time of a proceeding, no
custody of a child who is merely
Where, however, legal
exclusively with noneligible for membership is lodged jurisdiction
can not b
tribal
tribal members, exclusive directly
affected by the adjudijustified because no one
We do not think that
cation is an actual tritiat member.
between the child and a biological
the blood connection
upon which
but non-custodial parent is a sufficieatbasis
parents and the child access to State
to deny the present
resolved either by limiting
courts. This problem could be
Indian
child
to
children who are actually
the definition of
to read,
tri.bal members or by modifying the "(b)" portion is in the
in
an
Indian
tribe
and
"eligible for membership
Indian tribe."
custody of a parent who is a member of an
question may be raised by
A second constitutional That section could, in our
S101(e) of the House draft.
federal, State and other courts to
view, be read to require
credit"
to the "public acts, records
give "full faith and
of any Indian tribe applicable to
and judicial proceedings
proceedings might
Indian child placements even though such
the terms of this bill itself. So
not be "final" under
constitutional questions
read, the provision might well raise
E.g., Halva V. Halvey,
Court
decisions.
under several Supreme
caN-be resolved
We
think
that
problem
330 I.S. 610 (1947).
provision to make clear that the full faith
by amending that
tribal court orders is no greater
and credit to be given to
credit one State is required to give
than the full faith and
tothe court orders of a sister State.
question is,
A third and more serious constitutionk That section,
draft.
by
SI02
of
the
House
we think, raised
generally with the
taken together with 5S103 and 104, deals Indian children
handling of cUstody proceedings involving
Section 102 establishes a fairly detailed
by State courts.
standards which State courts
set of procedu.es and substantive
adjudicating the placement of
would be required to follow in S4(4)
of the-House draft.
an Indian child,as defined b
it would, for example, impose
As we undrstand 51G2, a New York State court sitting
these detailed procedumes on
that court 1.4s adjudicating the custody
in Manhattan where
the prouedurvs otherwise
of an Indian child and even though
proceeding were constitutionally
applicable in thi.s State-court
Congress might impoqb such
sufficient. While we think that
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requirements on State courts exercising jurisdiction over
reservation Indians pursuant to Public Law No. 83-280, we
are not convinced that Congress' power to control the
incidents of such litigation involving non-reservation
Indian children and parents purduant to the Indian Commerce
Clause is sufficient to override the significant State
interest in regulating the procedure to be followed by itg
courts in exercising State jurisdiction over what is a
traditionally State matter.
It seems to us that the federal
interest in the off-reservation context is so attenuated
that the Tenth Amendment and general principles of federalism
preclude the wholesale invasion of State power contemplated
by S102. Sea Hart, The Relations Between State and Federal.
Law, 54 Colum. L. Rev. 489, 508 (1954). 2/
Finally, we think that S101(b)-bf the House draft
should be revised to permit ani parent or custodian of an
Indian child or the child himself, if found competent by
the State court, to object to transfer of a placement
proceeding to a tribal court. Although the balancing
of interests between parents, custodian, Indian children
and tribes is not an easy one, it is our view that the
constitutional power of Congress to force any of the
persons described above who are not in fact tribal members to
have such matters heard before tribal courts is questionable
under our analysis of S102 above and the views discussed
above in regard to S4(4).
'

II.

NonConstitutional Problems

There are, in addition, a number of drafting deficiencies
in the House draft. First, we are concerned about some language
used in SS2 and 3 regarding "the Federal responsibility for the
care.of the Indian people" and the "special responsibilWes
and legal obligations to American Indian peop/e: The use Ji
such language has been relied on by at least one court

2/ We note that we ar aware of no Congressional findings which
would indicate the in dequacy.of existing State-court procedures
utilized in these c tody cases, even assuming that such findings
would strengthen Co gress' hapd in this particular matter.
As a
policy matter, it s clear to us that the views of the States
should be solicit d before Congress attempted to override State
power in this fa ion, a position this Department took in testimany before th Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs on
S.J. Res. 102 n February 27, 1978.
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to hold the federal government responsible for the
financial support of Indians even though Congress has
White V. Califano,
not appropriated any money for such purposes.
We feat the language in
437 F. Supp. 543 (D.S.D. 1977).
this bill could be used by a court to hold the United
States liable for the financial support of Indian families
far in excess of the provisions of Title II of the bill
and the apparent intent of the drafters.
Second, S101(a) of the House drafts, if read literally,
would appear to displace any existing State court jurisdiction
over these matters based on rublic Law No. 83-280. We doubt
that is the intent of the draft because, inter alia, there
way not be in existence tribal courts to asum&ih Statecourt juEisdiction as would apparently'be obliterated by this
provision.

Third, the apparent intent ok 54(10) is, in effect, to
reestablish the diminished or disestablished boundaries of
Indian reservations for the limited purpose of tribal
jurisdiction over Indian child placements. We think that such
reestablishment,.in order to avoid potential constitutional
groblems, should be done in a st6aightforward manner after
-the reservations potentially affected are identified and
Congress has taken into account both the impact on the
residents of the area to be affected and any other factors
Congress may deem appropriate.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that
there is no objection to the presentation of this letter
and that enactment of the House Subcommittee on Indian
Affairs version of S.1214 would not be consistent with the
Administration's objectives.
Sincerely,
4d4.114f

Patricia M. Wald
Assistant Attorney General

r:4110
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Mr. RONCALIO. This bill provides for the placement of Indian chil-

dren in appropriate foster and adoptive homes when placement becomes necessary and insures that the person making such determination is either indigenous to the Indian community or has respect and
understanding of the values of the Indian community of the child
in guestion.

r want to commend my colleague, Jim Abourezk, for his work on
this bin. I hope I can work with him when we are both out of the Congra& next year, too.
We have counsel with us from the Senate committee, and the witness
list is long.
We will begin, without further ado, by calling Mr. Rick Levis.

[Prepared statement of Hon. Rick Lavis may be found hi the

appendix.]

STAMEN OF RICK LAVIS, DEPUTY ASSISTART SECRETARY FOR
INDIAN AFFAIRS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE IngRIOR; ACCOMPANIED BY TED KRENZKE, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN SERVICES, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS; RAY BUTLER, DIRECTOR;
DIVISION OF SOCIAL SERVICES, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIR§;
CLAIRE JERDGNE, CHILD WELFARE SPECIAMT, BUREAU OF
INDIAN AFFAIRS; AND DAVE ETHRIDGE, ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR'S OFFICE

Mr. Litvis. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to appear before the
subcommittee today to present the _Interior Department's testimony
on S. 121g, "The Indian Child Welfare'Act of 1977."
We aree that too often Indian children have been removed from
their parents and placed in non-Indian homes and institutions. We also
agree that the separation of an Indian child from his or her family can
cause that child to lose his or her identity as an Indian, and to lose a
sense of self-esteem which.can, in turn lead to the high rates among
Indian children of alcoholism, drug abuse, and suicide.
However, we do not believe that S. 1214, in its present'form, is the
vehicle through which the Congress should seek to remedy this situation. Therefore, the administrathm opposes enactment of S. 12.4 as
passed by the Senate and we ask the committee to defer consideration
of the bill until such time as we have completed preparatimt of substitute legislation. We have already given the issue considerable thought,
and we hope to 1-we our substitute ready for, submission by early
March.

Title I of S. 1214 would establish child placement jurisdictional.
lines and standards. Although title I incorporates many child placement safeguard provisions that we believe are necessary, the administrative problems that would arise were that title in ;As present form
to be enacted, do not allow us to support it. If this bill is enacted,
before any State court judge can proceed with a child placement, a
determination must be vide a.s to.whether the child before the court
is an Indian. The bill contains no definition of the term "Indian child."
Mr. RONCALIO. Is anybody in the audience not able to hear? We will
turn the PA system up.

. ;
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Mr. CoNiciaN. The witness does not need to turn it on.
Mr. Rolcom.m. What does the witness need to do, just talk?
Mr. Co/Clips. Yes, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. LAWS. We are assuniing, however, that an Indian child is a
person under 18 who is an Indian, rather than a child of an Indian.
To determine whether the child is an Indian, the judge must determine whether the child is a member of an Indian tribe, which we
concede is not overly burdensome on the court, or whether the child
is eligible for membership in an Indian tribe. The 4andards for membership in Indian tribes vary from tribe to tribe. Even if the court
familiarizes itself with all these standards, it will also be necessary to
exaMine the blood lines of the child.

Title I also is unclear in its use of the terM "child placement." A.
child placement, according to the definition in section 4(b) includes
any private action under which the parental rights of the parents or
the custodial rights of an extended family member are impaired. Does
this include the cw wh'ere the mother of an Indian cliVd ffeely asks
relatia to take over the care of her child? Should not these be private actions not subject to invasion by outside pa. ties? The definition
of the term child placement remains unclear and the difficulty it hhs
caused in discussion of this bill would be multiplied in the enforcement of the bill.
Another serious problem we have with title I of the bill is that the
interest of the tribe seems to be paramount, followed by the interest
of the biolOgical.parents of the Indian child. Nowherit is the best intere.st, of the child used as a sta,ndard. Although the tribe is allowed
to intervene,in placements of children off the reservation as an interested party, nowhere is the child afforded the opportunity to be represented by counsel or el en to be consulted as to where he or she wishes
to be placed.

Certainly an adolescent should have a right to have his or her preference seriously considered by the court, especially in the case where
the child is not living on the reservation.
The amount qt notice that must be given before a child can be removed from the home also does not reflect the best interest of the child.
Unless a determination is made that the "physical or emotiOnal wellbeing of the child is immediately and seriously threatened," the parents must be given 30 days' notice before a child cien be removed. There
are no provisions in the bill allowing this notice to be waived by the
parents. Thus, even in the &se w here the parent consents to the placement, and perhaps el en welcomes it. the proceeding cannot begin until
30 days after notification of the parent.
We also recognize thi, potential this bill has of seriously invading

the rights to privacy in the case of the parent of an off-reservation

chihl who is the subject of a child placement. -Under the provisions of,

section 102(c), if the State court sletermines that an Indian child
living off the reservation' has significant contacts with a tribe, that
tribe must be notified of the proceeding,allod to interVene as an

interested party, and in sonic cases tbe pr ceedi g must be transferred
to the tribal court of that tribe.

I,
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Thus, even in the case of an unwed Indian mother liying in an urban
setting far froni the reservation who does not wish the members
of
the trilae to know she has had a child, the interests of the individual
are overlooked in deference to the interests of the tribe.
We aretroubled by a requirement that without regard to the consent
of the parents the child of one who has chosen a life away from
the

reservation must return to the reservation for a placement proceeding.

Although these are just a few of many problems we 'believe the
enactment of this bill would create, we do not mean to imply by this
testimony that the special problems of Indian child welfare should be
ignored. We simply believe that the bill, as it is written, is cumbeesome, confusing, and often fails to take into consideration the best
interests of the Indian child.

As regards title II of the bill, we believe diat it also needs to be
rewritten. The Secretary of the Interior already possesses many of
the authorities contained in title IL Our principal concern with the
title, however, is that the Secretary of the Interior would be granted
certain authorities that are now vested iniShe Secretary of Health, Education, nd Wtlfare. We are unclear which Deptkment would be required to provide what services; and we would be hesitant, without
'an increase in manpower and
money, to assume responsibilities for
providing services which are now being provided by the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare.
'We have no objedions to titles III and IV of the bill. We
suggest, however, that title III include the requirement that thewould
Secrotary of the Interior review the records compiled when preparing
per capita judgment fund distribution roles to determine whether any
of the placed children are entitled to share.
As I stated earlier, the administration proposes to offer substitute
language for the bill. We recognize the urgency of addressing the
problems of Indian child welfare in a timely manner. Therefore, we
hope to present our subOitute to the committee by early
This concludes my prepaied statement. I will be glad March.
o respond to
any questions the committee has.
Mr. RONCALIO. I have no questions.
Mr. Runnels?
Me. RUNNELS. No questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. RONEALIO. Do any of the staff haire questions?
[No response.]
Mr. RONCALIO. Thank you very much.
Mr. LAWS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. RONCALIO. You realize that we are anxious to have you give us
a draft on that, and we hope it will not be liter than you say it will be.
Mr. LAM. Yes, sir.
Mr. Rowcarao. The next witness is Dr. Blandina Cardenas.
We are happy to have you here this morning.
Dr. Cardenas, I notice the statement is fairly long. If you want to
read it, that is all right with us, but if you want us to insert
it in the
record/Ind then just highlight it, you are welcome to do so.
[Prepared statement of Hon. blandina Cardenas may be found in
the appendix.]
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FOR
STATEMENT OF DR. BLANDINA CARDENAS, COMMISSIONER
THE ADMINISTRATION FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMITXP,S;
ACCOMPANIED BY 1DI PARHAM, DEPItTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY, OFFICE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT SERVICES; AND FRANK
FERRO, CHIEF, CHILDREN'S BUREAU, stiDMINISTRATION FOR

CHILDREN, YOUTH AND

wouts, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF

TTRAT,TH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

Dr. CARDENAS. We will be happy to have it put in the record.
Mr. RONCALIO. You have Mr. Parham and Mr. Frank Ferro with
you?
,

Dr. CARDENAS. Yes.
RONCALIO. Thank you.

-

Dr. CARDENAS. Chairman Roncalio and membt.rs of the subcommit-

tee : My name is Blandina Cardenas, and I am responsible for the
Administration for Children, Youth and Families in the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare.
I am particularly pleased to participate in your hearing this morning, because it touches on a subject about which I have strong feelings:
namely, the ability of our vaed child welfare services to meet the
needs of minority children.
I know that much time and careful consideration has gone into the
preparation of S. 4214. I am particularly grateful for the cooperative
spirit in which staff of the relevant subcommittees have worked with
individuals at HEW. It has convinced me that however we might differ
I am also appreciative of the fact
, on details, we share the same goals.
invited
to comment, eyen though HEW
that the Department has been
the pro-

would not have primary responsibility for administering
visions of this bill.
The legislation that is the subject of this morning's hearing has
to the
caused us to do some hard thinking about our role in relation
families.'
for
Indian
children
and
their
child welfare services available

I wish I could tell you that we have definitive answers so what that role
should be. What I have to say instead is that we find ourselves in agreeby the thoughtful deliberation
i
ment about the goals and mpressed
that has gone into S. 1214, but we have some questions about the approach represented by S. 1214 and are taking at close look at how we
could make existing HEW programs.more responsive to Indians.
I realize that your hearings this morning reflect the subcommittee's
willingness to hear all sides, and I would hope that we could continue
to work together to sort out these verTdiflioult issues.
4, the
During the Senate Select Cqmmittee's hearings last Augustprovide
of
the
bill
which
would
Department testified that provisions
and estabfunds for Indian children in need of child welfare services
Indian child welfare proceedings before

lish certain procedures in.
State courts.and tribal courts are in fact, goals worth attaining-especially in light of the detailed finding's of a recent study conducted.
by authority of HEW on the state of Indian child welfare.
However, we were of the opinion at the time that the administration's child welfare initiative, embodied in S. 1928, would be a more
approptiate legislative vehicle for addressing the specific needs of

6-2
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Ihdian children. While the Departme it feels that more needs to be

done to make child welfare servic6 nirme adepately address the needs
of Indian children,,,we continue to hal a great concern about the provisions contained in S. 1214.
0
The Department's previous testimony pointed ou ur commitment
to determine the best way to optimize the impact of 1IW programs
for Indian people. That comniitment continues to be fir
The Department promised the members of the Select committee on
Indian Affairs that we would work to secure changes that would make
H.R. 7200 more responsive to the special needs of Indian children. We
have worked, with the assigance of the,committee's very able staff, and
fulfilled our promise to-fielp securer.meaningful changes to H.R. 7200.
That bill which is now on th.e Senate calendar, contains two provisions

that should have significant implications for Indian chilcl welfare

services.

4

First, the bill provides that tlie decisions of Indian tribal courts on
child custody matters be given full faith and credit by State courts.
Second, the bill authorizes the Secretary of Health, Edueation, and
Welfare, at his discretion, to make direct grants to Indian groups for
the delivery of services to children and theiriamilies under title IVB
of the Social Security Act.
While 'the.Department continues to feel that the administration's
child welfare initiative, and specifically the two changes directly-related. to Indians, would improve tbe system of Indian child placeients, we agree that more needs to be done.
We feel that the existence of legal and jurisdictional barriers to the
delivery of services by State and county systems warrants a closer look
at how these programs can become more responsive to Indians as well
as other citizenS, rather than creating programs that might duplicate
existing authorities and have the potential of disrupting funds now
provkred to Indians under these and other HEW prograMs.
The National Tribal Chairman's Association and fopr other groups
are now conducting a project to explore the de. Aity of amending
the Social Security Act or alternative steps to more effectively providoe
weial services for Indians. That project is being fundcd at more than
one-quarter of $1 million, and will also draft a tentative implementation plan.
The 1974 hearings befoWthe Senate Select Committee on Inclian
Affairs made us more cognizant of the special needs and problems Of
Indians in trying to maintain family and tribal ties for their children.
The Department has responded to the need to increase the level .of
understanding and lrnowledge of Indian child welfare problems and
has caused us to reexamine !low we might more effectively channel
assistance to tribal governments through its 1 isting authorities.
Recently, the Department *ported on a year, state-of-the-field
.

survey of Indian child welfare servides needs and service delivery.. The
survey examined the activities and policies of 21 States, and tried as
well to review the training and employment opportunities for Indian
professionals in child welfare.
.
The survey pointed to several of the factors that remain of concern

to members of this su
field, and to HEW.

mmittee as well as others interested in the
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First, the need to support increased involvement by tribal governments and other Indian organizations in the planning and delivery of
child-welfare-related services.
Second, the need to encourage States to deliver services to,Indians
without discrimination and with respect for tribal culture.
Third, the need for trained Indian child welfare personnel.
Fourth, the need to resolve jurisdictional confusion on, terms that
will eliminate both the most serious gaps in service and the conflicts
between State, Federal, and tribal governments that leave too many
children without needed care.
And, finally, the need to assure that insensitivity to tribal customs
and cultpres is not permitted to result in practices where the delivery
of services weaken rather than strengthen Indian family life.
At the same time, we are moving ahead with tarfmted efforts to
assist tribes. We are providing techméal assistance tG aid the go\Terning bodies of recognized Indian groups in the develoiament and implementation of tribal codes and dourt procedures with relevance fot
child abuse and neglect. Under this 2-year project, -training and technical assistance will be provided to from 10 to 20 Indian reservations.
Five projects are now being conducted to demonstrate methods by
which Indian organization could deliver social services to Indian children and families.
Similar efforts will focus specifically on the delivery of child welfare services in Public Law 280 States, the design of day care standards appropriate to Indian children living on reservations.
All of these activities, including those tliat are still being put intO
operation. are intended to reflect the Department's belief that Indian
child welfare services must be based not only on the best interests of
.

that may be
tbe child and support for the family unithowever Indians
them-

definedfmt also on a recognition of the need to involve
selves in the nrovision of services.
While the Department supports the goals of S. 1214, we have several concerns with the bill and oppose its enactment. e understand
that the Department of the Interior fs preparing a substitute bill, and
we would likd to continue Co work with the subcommittee in the development of a.substitute bill.
Our concerns focus on the following:
First, the bill would seem to move in the direction of separate social
servici>s for Indians, on terms that may imply that State governments
are no longer responsible'for their Indinn cpstizens. We are reluctant to
tamper with the existing system in ways that run the risk of disrupting services now being provided to Indian children on and off reservations, or jeopardizing the full availability to Indian children of
servica intended for all children.

While we do not believe it is the intent of this legislatinn, or of

those who have worked so hard on it, we think it would be unfortunate

if the adoption of this legislation should lead to a cutback in State
serviced to which Indian families are now entitled.
Mr. RoNcnuo. Let me ask you a question now, and that is: Were
those concerns expressed in the Sentite before they passed their bill?
Dr. CARDENAS. Yes.

Mr. RONCALIO. And they passed it nevertheless4
Dr.sCARDENAs. YeS.
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Mr. RoxcAn'io. Do you anticipate working with the Indian Affairs
people who just testified on the amendments?
Dr. CARDENAS. Yes.

Mr. Roxentao. I am going to ask Congressman Runneis to chair for
5 minutes, because we have an emergency on the Sioux bill. I will be
back in 5 minutes.
Mr. RtnmEns (presidin j. I will do it from here.
Mr. RONDA O. 1 will be back in 5 minutes. '
Dr. CARDEN
A second concern of the Department is the need to
assure that th is a match between the capability of Indian .tribes
and organizatiçh to administer S. 1214, and the res onsibilities they
would assume. F example, the bill provides for t e assumption of
judicial responsibilities as well as the administration of social welfare
agencies or "Indian Family Development Centers."
Because of past and present practices Indian tribes have had little
opportunity to acquire expertise in the development and administration of social welfare programs. Many HEW funding -sources, for
example, 'are tied to the provision of specific services designated, in legislation, and are not generally available for designing and developing
new servicO delivery capabilities. While some of our developmental
and dembnstration authorities have been used for these purposes, we
are not confident that there has been enough time for them to make
the difference that a bill such as this would require.
A third concein of the Department is the likelihood that S. 1214

discriminates in an unconstitutional fashion against Indians living
off the reselwation, who are not members of a tribe, by restricting
access to State courts in the adjudication of child welfare matters.
Indians iesiding on reservations, who aro members of the tribe, can
come under the exclusive or concurrent jurisdiction of tribal authority.
Howeter, with respect to nonmembers and Indians living off the reservation, there is some question as to whether the tribal courts can
exert jurisdiction over these persons. Section 102 (e) of the bill establishes procedures dila courts thust follow in considering eases involving
Indian children who reside off the reservation. Indian tribes must
be provided notice of the right to intervene in the proceeding, and aro
granted authbrity on a case-by-ease basis to request the transfer of
jurisdiction if they maintain tribid courts.
Our concern is that parents, particularly thoso of mixed backgrounds
who may have few tribal contacts, will be compelled to fight for the
custody of their children in perhaps distant and unfamiliar surroundings. This could represent a heavy emotional burden on theparent or
parents and an economic one as well. And it would be detrimental to
the child to require that he or she be placed in a tribal setting if Ais
or her only home has been in an off-reservation setting.
In this as in any other program for which the Federal Oovermnent
rhares; responsibility, there will be a need for some mechanism to pro.

vide ongoing evaluation. Such evaluation data should help us better
judge how changes like those being proposed are working, and how, or
whether, they hught be modified in the future.
One final issue is of contorn to the Department.
We are concerned that The adoption process could be seriously affected by section 101 (c), which permits final adoption decrees to be set
aside at any time-if it can be shown that the adoption did not comply
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with the requirements of th'e bill. The uncertainty that such a provision.could create in the minds of persons wishing toadopt children
might make them reluctant to become adoptive parents,
Mr. Chairman, we do wish to point out that the Debartment is sup- '
portive of section 102(a) of the bill, which gives tribal courts jurisdiCtion over child placement matters affecting Indian children who
reside on a reservation. However, we do not support section 102(c),
which extends this coverage to children who do not reside on a reserva-

tion. The Department is also generally supportive of the provisioni
that require that notice of a child placement proceeding in State courts
be provided to the family and tribe of the child.
Mr. RoNcatio [presiding]. Why do You feel that way, be&tuse of the
basic jurisdiction of the court itself ?
Dr. CARDENAS. Absolutely.

The Department feels that the goals of S. 1214 are laudable, but we
continue to believe that we have an obligation to see them achieved
within the framework of existing programs.
We realize that such a posture places major responsibility with us,
to see that we are more effective in the administration of existing programs, and that services in fact serve Indian children and- their
families.
We have been grateful for the Cooperative spirit shown by the staffs
of both the House and Senate subcommittees in working with us as
they developed this legislation. We hope that spirit of cooperation will
continuewhether in the context of this legislation or existing pro-

gramsto insure that the needs of Indian children and their families

will, indeed, be met.
That concludes my testimony, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. RONCALIO. That is a very good statement. I commend you on it.
Do you have questions, Mr. Runnels?
..
Mr. RUNNELS. Thank-you, Mr. Chairman.
Dr. Cardenas, let me make sure I understand. In yoUr testimony you
aro against enactment of this bill as presently written?
Dr. CARDENAS. That is right.

Mr. RUNNELS. First, in your opinion, the bill would seem to incme in
the direction of separate social services for .Indians7
Dr. CARDEN'As. That is correct.

Mr. Ruxms. Second, I think you sav that you have a concern because there is a match between the capability of Indian tribes and the
orgdnizat ion to administer the bi I ?
Dr. CARDENAS. If I could clarify that, sir, we are not in the business

of blaming. but we do think we do need to put in place a number of
efforts, and we have put in place a number of efforts to, in fact, improve and enhance the capability of Indian tribes and the organizatio' to administer such a program, and we hope to carry on those

ehrts.

Rumats. Third. the Department has a concern because you

think it is unconstitutional .with respect to Indians living off the reservatiOn.
Dr. CMMENAS. We have been advised on hat, and I am not a con-

stitutional lawyer, but we understand an opinion is being sought on
that issue.

41.
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Mr. RUNNELS. IS it Your opinion that, working with the subcommittee and the staffs, a more adequate situation could be developed,
rather than the enactment of this bill /

1:11'. CARDENAS. Absolutely, sir, and we would w . to insure that by
a number of procedures, and the programs we 11._ have in plAce as
well, that we can ppgress.
*Mr. RUNNELS. You will submit your recommendations to the corn.,
mit tee in writing? ,
Dr. CARDENAS. Yes.

[Editor's note.When received, the information will be placed in

the committee's files.]
Mr. RUNNELS. Thank you, Mr. thairman.
Mr. Bozic/um. The gentleman from Colorado.
Mr. JonNsarr. No questions.
Mr. RONCALIO. I have a profound respect for my counterpart.in the
Senate, Jim Abourezk, and, if we depart from what he thinks is a good
bill, the 'burden of proof will be of those who want the change.

' So if you and the BIA. people want changes in the text, I will look
forward to receiving them, but I think the burden of proof will rest

on you folks who want the changes made.
That is only my opinion, however, and not the committee's.

.

Then the observation that the tribes may not have the capacity for
administering the services, they are surely getting basic appropriations
annually for foster care and family development.
Each of *the tribes under the 1977 appropriations billis getting some
money.

We thank you very, very much.
Dr. CARDENAS. Thank you.

Mr. RoxcAuo. Does the staff have questions?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes.

I understand, Dr. Cardenas, that you are willing to work with the
Bureau of Indian Affairs and the staffs of the House and Senate committees to develop this further ?
Dr. CARDENAS. We look forward to continuing to work with the
staffs of both committees and the BIA.
Mr. TAYLOR. I have no further questions.
Mr. RONCALIO. Thank you very much.
Dr. CARDENAS. Thank you,'Mr. Chairman.
Mr. RONCALIO. The next panel will bp Chief Calvin Isaac, Missis-

sippi Band of Choctaws.
A.re you here, sir?

Chief ISAAC. Yes ; I am here, sir.

Mr. RONCALIO. Goldie Denny, director df social services, Quinault
lintion, for the National Congress of American Indians.
And LeRoy Wilder, attorney, with the firm of Fried, Frank, Harris,
Shriver & ICa mpelman,

Since I am leaving Congiess nt the end of the year I have been

looking nt the names of. law firms.
(Laughter.'1
Mr. RONCALIO. We look forward with more than ordhutry interest
in what you three have to say about this lekisiation that is before us.

,
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You may proceed any %%ay you would like, introduce your statements verbatnn and connnent on them, or any way you would like.
[Prepared stateujent of Calvin Isaac may b9 founain the appendix.]
.

PANEL CONSISTING OF: CHIEF CALVIN ISMC, MISSISSIPPI BAND
OF CHOCTAW INDIANS, REPRESENTING NATIONAL TRIBAL
CHAIRMEN'S ASSOCIATION; GOLDIR DENNY, DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICES, QUINEULT NATION, REPRESENTING NATIONAL
CONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS; AND 'aeROY WILDER, ATTOR-

NEY, REPRESENTING ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN INDIAN
AFFAIRS ..

.ti

Chief ISAAC. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. I am
Calvin Isaac, tribal chief of the Nfississippi Band of Choctaw Indians
and a member of the 'National Tribal Chairmen's Association. Thank
you for askinff NTCA to appear before you today.
I testified afore the Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs last
ear on tlw importance to (he Italian tribal future of Federal support
for tribally controlled educational programs and institutions. I do not

wish to amend anything I said then, but I do want to soy that the
1.,sue iie address today is even more basic than education in many
ways.

If Indian communit ies continue to lose their childre to the general
the alarming,
society through adopti%c and foster care placenTnts
Indian
families
continue
to
*
disrespected
rates of the recent past, if
and their phre»bil capacities t hallenged by non-Indian social agencies
as vigorously as thoy have in the past, then education, the, tribe, Indian
culture ha ve lit t le meaning or fut tire.

This is why NTCA supports S. 1214, the Italian Child Welfare Act.
Our concern is the threat to tratlitional Indian culture which lies in
the incredibly insensitii e and oftentimes hostile removal of Indian
children from their homes and) their pincement in non-Indian settings under color of State and Ftfderal authority. '
I shall now move to page 4 of our written testimony, the second
paragraph.
Mr. Roxc itnt. All right.
Chief ISAAC. The ultimate responsibility for child welfare rests with
the parents and we would not support legislation which interfered
with that Intsic relationship. What we arc taking about here is- the
qtuation where gol enunent, primarily the State govermnent, has
moved to interim, in faultily uvlationsliips. S. 1214 will put governmental responsibility for the welfare of our chihlren Where it belongs
and where It caul most effectively be exercised. that is, with the Indian
tribes. NT('A believes that the emphasis of any Federal child welfare
program shouhl be on t lie dem clopment of t ribal alternatives to present

practices of 2,em (wing family and cultural relationships.
The jurisdictional in obh.nis addressed by this bill are difficult, and
we thud: it wke to encourage the development of good working rela-

tionships in this area between the tribes and nontribal governments
whether through legislation, regulation, or tribal netion. We would
not want to create a siluation in which the anguisli of children and

CS
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parents are prolonged by jurisdictional fights. This is an area in which
the child's welfare must be primary.
The proposed legislation provides for the determination a child
placements by tribal courts where they exist and have jurisdiction. We
would suggest, howtver, that section 101 of the bill be amended toprovide specifically*r retrocession at tribal pption of any pl.eexisting
tribal jurisdiction over child welfare and doniestic relations which may,
have been granted the States under the authority of Public Law 280. ,
Mr. RONCMAO. Ma'y I ask a question about that, sir?.
Chief ISAAC. Yes, sir.
Mr. RONCALIO. The

reagon I have to ask it is thatI do not know

the meaning of the wore

Ikes that mean goi

!ocession."

.ek to rewrite a court order giving tempo-

rary custody of a chih
, Mr. WILDER. If I may clarify that, we are requesting an affirmative
jurisdiction to States, by virtue*of Public Law 280, we are allowing
the tribes to go back and retrocess that.
Mr. Roxwaio. Would you draft language on that ?

-

Mr. 'WILDER. That is in the bill. ,
Mr. RONCALIO. You are suggesting that section 101 be amended

to
provide this. So obviously it is not in the bill now. Or something is
wrong.
Mr. WILDER. I hm sorry, Mr. Chairman, I was not -paying close

enough attention. Strike what I spid.
Mr. Romnizo. All right.
Go'ahead.
Chief ISAAC. The bill would accord tribes certain rights to receive

,

notice and to intervene in placement proceedings where the tribal
court does not have jurisdiction or where there is no tribal court. We
believe tlie tribe should receive notice in 411 such cases 'nit where the
child is neither a resident nor domiciliary of the reservation,,intervolition should require the consent of the natural parents or the blood

,

relative in whose custody the child has been left by the natural parents.
It seems there is a great potential in the provisions of section 101(c)
for infringing parental wishes and rights.
There will also be difficulty in detemining the jurisdiction where
the only ground is the child's eligibility for tribal membership. If this
criterion ls to be employed, there should be a further required showing
of close family ties to the reservation. We do not want to introduce
needless uncertainty into legal proceedings in matters of domestic
relations.
There are several points with regard to placement proceeding's on
which we would like to comment. Tribal law, custom, and values
be allowed to preempt State or Federal standards where possible.should
Thus,
we underscore our support for the provision in section 104 (d) that the
section is not to apply where the tribe has enacted its own law
ing private placements.
,

.

Similarly, the provis;on in section *onvern102 (b)
stating that, the standard§ to be applied in any pru7eeding_ under
the
act shall be the standards of the Indian commumuy is important and
should be clarified and strengthened.
The determinatidn of prevailing community standards can be made
by a tribal court where the court has ju, sdiction. Where
the tribal
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court is not directly involaed, the bill should make clear that the tribe
has the right as an intervenor to present evidence of community standards. For eases in which the tribe does not intervene reasonable provisions could be devised requiring a hontribal court to c etify tpiestions
of community standards to tribal courts or other institutions for their
determination.
The presumption that parental consent to adoption is involuntary if
given within 90.days of the birth of the child should be modified to
provide an exception in the case of rape, incest, or illegitimacY. There
appears to be no good reason to prolong the mother's traunia in such
situations.
Section 103 establishes child placement preferences for nontribal
agencies. Most importantly, the bill permits the tribe to modify the
order of preference or add or delete categories. We believe the tribes
should also be able to amend the language of the existing preferences
as written. The bill shourd state more clearly that nontnbal agencies
are obliged to apply the tribally determined preferences.
The references in section 103 to "extended Indian family"'Should be
amended- to delete the word "Indian." The scope of the extended
family should be determined in accord with tribal custom but placement should not be limited only to Indian relatives.
S. 1214 provides that upon reaching the age of 18, an Indian adoptive
child shall have the right to know the natees and last known address
of his parents and siblings who have reached the age of 18, and their
tribal affiliation. ;The bill also gives the child the right to learn the
grounds for severance of his or hem family relations. This provision
should be deleted. 'There is no ootid cause to be served by revealing to
an adoptive child the grounds fOr the severance of the family relationship, and it. is bad social practice, This revelation could lead to possible violence, legal action, and traumatic experiences for both the
adoptive child and his adopti% e mid natural funnily.

Mr. RoxcAnto. Yon do not object to the right to find out who his
siblings and parents are ?
Chief ISAAC. We do not object to that part.

Mr. Rosenuo. I agn e with you 100 percent.
Chief ISAAC. Further, we do not believe it is good practice :0 give
This
the adoptive child the right to learn the identity of siblings.
disrupintrusion
upon
their
rights
and
could result in unwarranted
that
tion of established social situations. In general, we recommend
the rights provided in section 104 not be granted absolutely, but rather

that individual tribes be permitted to legislate on tlds question in
aecord with their custom.
Mr. Roxemno. That is awfully ditlieult to do in a natiOnal law

governing all the tribes. We will surely take a look at it and see what
we can mane up with. though.
Was this exactly the sante statement you gave on the Senate side on
the same legislation ?
Chief Is.% ic. Yes, sir.

Mr. lItncxnns. I believe I was informed that this has been deleted
on the bill. His testhnony as evidently prepared on an old copy.
Mr. RoNcAlio. 'That is not in the Senate bill now ?
has been
Ms. MARKS. No; that has been deleted, and section 280
added to the bill.

6%5

Mr. Role NELS. I wanted to clarify the record.
Excuso me, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. RONCALIO. I am happy to be straightened out.
Chief ISAAC. I think: these are the major points we wanted, to empha-

size and that would conclude our testimony.
RONCALIO. Thank you.

Do any of the rest of you have anything to add?
You have a separate statement ? Fine. 't
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. Chairman.

Mr. RorcArao. Yes, Mr. Jackson.
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. Isaac, on page, 7 of your testimony, in the third
paragraph, it seems likt you lime two statements which are
contradictory.
The first says : "S. 1214 provides that upon reaching the age of 18,

an Indian adoptive child shall have the right"excuse me. I misread

your testimony.
Mr. TAYLOR. That is the section in the existing bill that was changed

so it now reads that .l.e child shall be able to obtain the information
neceasary to assert his tribal affiliation, and in the section by-section.
analysis it is pointed out that, if the information supplied by tle court,

short of the names and addresses of the natural parents, are not
sufficient to (tualify hint, then he would be entitled to return to the
court and seek that information.

Mr. RONCALIO. But not the information on the basis of the

separation ?
Mr. TAYLOR. No.

Mr. RONCALIO. So the objections you have, ha ve been met in the
Senate bill.

Ms. DENNY. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is Goldie Denny.

Let me first speak for the National Congress of American Indians,
and then I will follow that as a person who is out in the real world as
director o*., social services on the Indian reservation of the Quinault
Tribe in the State of Washington.
Honorable members of the committee, the National Congress of

American Indians, representing 1.1l tribes throughout the United

States, thanks you for this opportunity to testify on S. 1214.
At the 1977 comention of the NCAI held in Dallas, Tex., the general
assembly toted unaniinoual v to continue to support this very important
and long-overdue piece of 'legislation .along with a few recoromindathins which will be included at the end of us statement.
It has been juLA over 3 years since the Senate held oversight hearings

on Indian child welfare in December 1974. It has taken that long to

get to the important phase of rectifying the numerous situations
which ha ve created the shameful de.truction of Indian families hi the
past and which continue to the present time.
There are no viable alternatives to the passage of S. 1214 to remedy
the current situation. No practical actions of any relevanee have been
taken by any Federal or .State agencies or court systems to alleviate
tho socially undesirable practices identified in the 1974 Senate Indian
child welfare oversight hearings.
S. 3777 introduced in 1976, end further documented by the American Policy Review Cunmission report, AIPRC, studies conducted

.
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by the Department of Health, Education, and 'Welfare and the Denver Research Institute have consistently demonstrated the necessity
for legislative action to halt the wholesale abduction of Indian children from their family and culture. There can remain no doubt in any .
one's mind that these practices have had destructive effects on Indian
family and tribal life. As long as the status quo remains, Indian families will continue to lose children.

because of the unique legal trust status relationship that exists 'between Indian tribes and the Federal Government, it is the responsibility of this committee to support the legislative protection set forth
in S. 1214.

-Public and private agencies who now have the responsibility of providing chihl welfa e sem ices to 'Indian familids have bern content to
allow these well documented and identified negative services to continue. S. 1214 addresses renwdies to the fact th0 the Bureau of Indian
Affairs has grossly neglected their responsibility in the preservation
of Indian families. The I3IA has done nothing to improve or change
the problems,testified to in 1974 and continite to promote the theory
of acculturation and assimilation.
.ha )(1
an opportunity to study
Every member tribe of the NCAI has
and comment on S. 1214. Indian tribeslitive worked hard to promote
this -type of legislation. The BIA has repeatedly demonstrated that
they can do little but choose to misinterpret the bill and cloud the
IsZ,Iles with bum eancratic blockades. Indian self-determination is a concept that is a threat to the BIA. Their repented resistance to this legis-

hition is a clear example of the irresponsibilit v of that agency to
act wifhin the best interest of Indian families. Until such time that
the BIA ean demonstrate sonie lesponsible and sincere concern for the
welfare of Indian children, the NCAI requests that this Howze committee listen to the Indian people's testimony rather than eur "trustee"
who has little or no real knowledge of the problem.
Geheral child welfare legislation, no matter how well meaning, does
not address ilie unique legal. cultural status of Indian people. Rather,
they tend to promulgate the existing problems. One of the major barriers is the pre-ent funding methanisnis which allow direct funding to
States only for provi- ion of service to Indians. Very few sem ices are

actually &livered to Indian people and the negative hild welfare

services provided by State and county ss 1fare workers have resulted
in the problems outlined in this bill. The NCAI continues to go on
record as supportIng the concept that child welfare services to Indian
families can best be provided by Indians.
We are aware that some Members of the House of Representatives
are presently challenging the right- of tribal governments and treaty
rights which have been part and parcel of the U.S. Constitution, and
as such ,e .;rxred rights. However, we are asking that House committee z,. mbers today put aside any negative !Milo ophieal and political considerations that may exist and concentrate on the basic
intent of S. 1214 which is to cnniedy the desirnetive practices that have
resulted in the breakdown of many Indian families.
We ask that von demonstrate your concern and compassion for
children and families lw supporting 5. 1214. We ask that you make the
future welfare of Indian t hildren .your psramount consideration
making your decision.
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In conclusion, the fate oca relevant and practical solution to t4e
damage being done to Indian children and their families is in the
hands of the House of licpresentativ es. We sincerely a.ak that you pass
S. 1214 for which Indian people ill be extrbmely appreeiative. Your
demonstrated lespect for -out chilucen and family, life ill strengthen
NN

our faith in our Government's responsibility toward Indian children
and families in particular, and in fact all children and families in
the United States.
We offer these final specific recommendations. This is the concern
we have of confidentiality. In the event a mother living off thc r2seryationshould desire that her tribe not be notified of her adoption plan,
she should be able to petition a court to have the notification clause
nullified. The court after hcaring her case could rule on the basis of
her testimony. However, there should be developed a method whereby
the agency placing the child would be bound to the placement standds mitlined in S. 1214. Sonie sort af monitoring system would neces-

sarily have to 1.v developed. This would protect the rights of the
mother and the child. Perhaps we couhl explore confidential enrollment procedures. Could be a tribal option, et cetera.

The NCA I thanks you for listening to our testimony and will be

happy to answer any questions you may have.

Mr. RONCALIO. We thank you fat coming and giving us your

testimony.

Has the MA dischssed this bill with the NCAI Child Welfare

Committee?
Ms. DENNY. They have never approached us at ani/ thne to ask the
opinions of the 111 tribes in the United States about this bill.

Mr. RONCALIO. I would say the two of you aie not irt. other thre
what you might call polarized positions.

Is that a pretty good description ? 4
Ms. DENNY. Yes.

I think in their ,Aatement they say they arc (ming to rewrite this
bill. At the Senate healings, they promised to sit'-down with members.

of the NCAI and other Indian representatives and get some Indian
input or some amendments to Senate bill 1928 at that time, and we
had them prepared so that there ould he something addressing the
NN

special status of Indian children.
The v have failed to contact anybody or sit down and do anything
about i hat particular piece of legislation, and their promise to rewrite
this bill, I have no confidence in !lie Bureau's ability to write anything
or draft any thing that makes any sense, and I refer you to page 2 of
their teMinidn3. The part that says, "We are assuming, however, that

the Indian child is a person under 19 who is an Indian rather than a
child of an Indian."
I may be a dumb Indian, but I sure as hell don't know what that
,

means.

[Laughter:I
Ms. DENN Y. Mr. Chairman,'I viould like to talk as director of social
services of the Quinault Nation, State of Washington.

gav e testimony itt the Senate hearings citing the Quinault Tribe
as a tribe that has been able in i-a)lat ion to do the ery things that are
outlined in this bill.
N

,
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Mr. Roxem.m. Why do you not let us hear Mr. Wilder's statement

first and complete the panel and come back to you.
Ms. DENNY. All right.
Mr. RONCALIO. We may have to go to the floor, too.
Mr. WILDER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BONCALIO. You can have your statement put in the record and
comment on it.
Mr. Wi ulr.a. Yes ; I am going to summarize my statement.

I will, speak without the aid of the microphone. I feel strongly
enough about this bill to speak loudly.
Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is LeRoy
Wilder. I am an associate attorney of the law firm Fried, Frank,
Harris, Shriver, & Kampehun in Washington, D.C. I wanted to get
that name.

Mr. ItONCALIO. Yes. And would you let Sargent Shriver know that
I could not answer his phone call because I am here in a heiring?
Mr. WILDER. Yes: [Laughter.]
I am hero today to present testimony in support of S. 1214 on behalf

of the Association on American Milian Affairs, for which our law
firm serves /18 general counsel. The association bas worked extremely
hard over the years to prevent "e unwarranted brelOctip of Indian
families and to bAng into .existence a law to protect .he welfare of
Indian children.
I would like to acknowledge in the bearing room Mr. Bill Beiler and
Mr. Bertram Hirsch, people who have worked hard on this bill.
Before joining Fried, Frank, I was in practice in California and
retained by the association to represent Indian families fighting attempts by nontribal agencies to remove their children. I ata a member
of the Karuk Tribe of California Indians and was raised in my ancestral homeland. I lielieve that I am qualified to speak in snpport
of tIlis bill on behalf of the association specifically nd Indian families
generally.
The need is unquestionable for an Indian child welfare bill such
as that passed by the Senate last November and which is now before
you. The Association on American Indian Affairs revealed to the SenJae during oVersight hearings in 1974 that an alarmingly high per-.
centage, in some areas as high as 35 percent, of Indian children were
being separated from their natural families throu,', the actions of
nontribal ageucie3.
In States where figures are available the association has found that
adoptive and foster placement of Indian children occurs at rates np to
19 times greater than rates for non-Indian children. These placements,
for tlk, most part, are made into non-Indian homes.
The breakup of Indian failidies has been exacerbated by the absence
of local day schools in many Indian communities and on many Indian reservations. Without convenient facilities available to them,
many Indi,an families are forced to send their children to boarding
schools,

On the Navajo Reservation, for example, nearly all of the grade
sellool children are attending BIA schools. Of these, 94 percent must
attend boarding.schools. I urge each "of you to read the article entitled,
"Kid Catching, " which is appended to this statement. It conveys the

senseof loss Indian families suffer as the result of the lack of day
schools in their communitids.

I might point out that this

not to say that in all cases BIA

boarding schools are bad and that they should allbe abolished. What
me are saying, howeyer, is that adequate (lay facilities should not be
denied Indian fami)ik on the basis that BIA boanling schools are
available.
Title IV, I believe it is, of the bill has provisions to eradicate this
evil.
Apart from the statistics mhich graphically support the need for
this bill, the Issociation is able to state categorically that the abuses
this legislation is inteinkd to pn y ent have oLcurred longer, and more
often than any statistical data may show. The associatioe s long involvement with numerous desperate families seeking to be reunited
with lost Children, parents and siblings, has revealed a frightening,
pervasive pattern of the destruction of Indian families in every, part
of this country.
We believe strongly that the bill before you, with some minor modifications, is a logical, comprehensive and humane approach to eliminating this tragic state of affairs. Moreover, we believe that if Congress fails to confront this demonstrated ei-if with this kind of strong
remedial legislation, it will haw not fulfilled its obligation to tile Indian people. This bill deserves your utmost attention..
We have heard a numbei of objections to this bill abOnt assumptions
on what the bill will do. Those are erroneous.
I would like to go through them .

It will not. infringe on States rights. The bin win, however,-serve
to clarify within the limits of present law jurisdictional divisions
betuten 'State and tribal authorities. Moreover, it will force State
tourts to recognize t ultural and social standard::: of Indian tribes and

require courts to inquire more deeply into Italian family relationships.
For example, Indian cultures universally recognize a very large ex-

tended family. Many relativ( of Indian children are considered by
tribal custom to bet perfectly logical and able custodians of Indian
children.
This bill. w ill require State agencies and courts to recognize this extended fa. My when considering placement of an Indian child.

If you look at the pictums on the wall and look at the houses

occupii4l by those people, if y on turned a m el fare worker loose in them,
he would remote et ery ( hild front those homes because the homes
imfit.
By imposing such duties on State courts, Congress legitimately will

be exercising its authot ity to protect the interests of Indian people.
If a State con;idt is these standards to be upreasonable, 've question
whether that State
amest ly claim that it administers Indian child
placement matters with the best interest of the child in mind.
This bill dm, not condemn Indian children t abuse and neglett in
the namc of tribal soy ereignt. It does, howe% er, recognize the legiti-

mate interest pf thr tribes in the werfare of their childnn under certain specified circumstancs. Furthermore, it m ill make m ailable to
tribal governments and organimtions resources that -they need to
stiengthen Indian familitz,
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I would like to treat sonw of the specifie objections raised by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, and I would like to start by saying that the
statement presented by the witnesses from the BIA is irresponsible
First they say there is a need for the, bill, and then they ask for more
film to submit their ow n bill, when they have been aware of the problems ar least as far back as the oversight hearinn in 1974.
They have had plenty of time:to prepare and6submit a bill if they
were interested. I don't think they want more time. I think they want
to subvert this effort by delay.
'That is not to say that we would noi, support a legitimate bill submitted by the MA, bat I think asking for more and more time is not
responsive to the legislation.
Morecner, they come trp w ith asking for more authoritiN for title II.
If they hwve the authorit3, s hy has 0 they not done something besides
ask for More time ?

Thy assert that S, 1214 Uottld interrupt the jurisdictional lines.

That is not true.
The BIA objected to the provision in the bill requiring the court
to make a determination whether a child is an Indian.
Mr. Chairnmn, you are asked not to support this bill because a court
will have to determine an issue. What on Earth are courts for if not to
determine issues?
State cour6 do not base any trouble deteintining whether a child is
an Indian ss hen it participates in the ripottof Indian chikIren.
The definition of the child placement is ri tempest in a teapot.
If the Bureau 'believes it is limited to voluntary placements, that
could be amended.

-

Moreover, in any State, there is no such thing as a purely voluntary
placement. Some court action is reouired in order for a custodian fo
do a number of things, such as:, in California, to enhave miuthui it.
roll a child in st hool. iou hate to have a court order to admit a child
to a hospital. in sonte cases. You has e to be the legal custodian.
This bill would allow the private placement mentioned in the I3IA
.

statement, and the .;.-,enate bill; the court couli turn that voluntar;
placement in the termination of parental rights.

The statement of the BIA that nowhere is the best interest of the

child a. standard i sheer nonsense. The entire bill is designed to achieve
that end ; unless the BI 1, is prepared to say that maintaining contact

with parents and tribes in all cases is not in the b-st interest of the
Indian child, their statement cannot be supported.
The guidelines in the bill wouhl.protect w here such contacts are not

appropriate. Both the Bureau and the HEW object that the tribe
should be notified and given the opportunity to intervene.
Obviously. the MA has not read what the significant contacts tire.
T would like to read them into the record :
not a non rosersation Indian child
For the purposes of this act, whether
has significant contact with an Indian tribe ,fittill he an ksiic of fact to be deter-

touted by the coact on the basis of such considerations as membership in a tribe,
faintly trdie, reservation domk ile, the statenwnttf of the child denumstrating a
stroog sense of self-Identity as nit Indian. or any other elements which ieflect a
continuing tribal relationship.

The example cited In the MA would not ariply.'If the Indian

woman goes oft the reser% ation and has a child:the child has to have
contact,
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The BIA raisos one legitimate point. We acknowledge the need for
counsel to be appointed to represent the child in most cases. We have
suggested an amendment be included to take care of that matter.
We want to emphasize, howo er,, that welfare workers should not be
able to place a child in an adversary position with its parents without
good canse.

As to the BIA's objtction to title 1.1,1 *Appalled that a Government, agency can come up here to testify and oppose remedial action for

a need they admit exists, when they have powers akeady to take care
of partof the problem.
Mr. Chairman, we are not talking here about minority children. We
are talking about Indian children. They want to study existing programs to see how they help in these matters. Existing programs have
not.worked. That is why we are here, and inserting,the name "Indian"
intO an existing program is not a commitment on the part of HEW.
A closer look, as they term it, will not provide nieaningful help, and

providing more State control over Indian child welfare is not the
0

answer.

Tho States' reeord in that regard has been made clear and will be

made more clear as the day goes on.

If, by passage of this bill, a reluctance to adopt Indian children is
created by the requirement that an Indian child's tribal background
be considered, then so be it.

This bill is not designed to make the adoption of Indian children
easier.
I Ns ouhl like to clarify a couple of points in Inv prepared statement.

With respect to the preference guidelines for placement, the bill

states these guidelines will be utilized absent good cause. It is not possible in every situation to determine what that good cause might be.
We are talking about .here. Mr. Chainnan, about the guidelines for
placement in an Indian family, home, and that kind of thing.
These guidelines do nOt have to be followed if there is good cause

to the llintrary. That might be a situation where a handicapped Indian alld win not be placed in an Indian home because no facihties

to take care of the handicap existed.
You might have a chihl with a health problem th'at required special

treatment. The standards cannot be imposed without deference to
these kinds of unique needs.
In onclu,ion. Mr. Chairman, the association implores you to pass
this bill with all of its pi.ovisions intact. A weak bill wouhl not rec-

ognize the best interests of the Indian child or the Indian family and
wouhl onh open the door for greater abuses. A weak bill, therefore,
would be a. breach of Con,gress' trust responsibility to Indian people.
The only reasonabh approach and (Me htrongly urged by the association is pa,sage of a bill w hidi establishes htandards strong enough and
cle,a enough to el in think ilkgal. ill Ads ised and immoral Indian child
placements. Furthermore, a bill is neyded which gives Indian tribes
and conummities that means to ileal w ith tlw problems faced by their

fames.

,

Mr. Chairman, niembers of the committee, tlw assiiciation suggests
that you consider the cidtures and philosophies uf the country's 'In-

dian tribes as national resources whieli have been mi,managed,

qquanderect and, in some eases, near13 destmyed b3 inadequate and
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poorly conceived Federal and State policiednot the least of which
has been the forcible remotdd of Indian youth fropi Indian family
and tribal influences. The bill before you is a well conceived, essential
piece of legislation which can insure the preservation ofNu. national
treasurethe proud cultural integrities of its Indiairtribes. The time
has come to give the responsibility for protection of the Indian family
back to the Indian people.
Mr. BoNcane. Thank you, Mr. Wilder.
Do you have a copy of the bill handy ?
Mr. WILDEL Yes.

Mr. RONCALIO. Your statement recommends we dxop subsection
.(h), and I assume that is on ptege
Mr. WILDER. ram referring to my testimony where it occursein my
written stathment. The section is section 102 (h)fr

There was language in the bill at one time, Mr. Chairman, which
would require any movement of an Indian -child off the reservation
to be reported to a number of agencies, and a number oi programs
objected that this would.eliminate the benefits of their program.
However, that language has been dropped, and therefore we feel
the need for this provision is no longer required.
Mr. RONCALIO. I am not snre I follow that.

Let me ask you this question, Mr. Wilder.

Does this bill, as referred to this committee for action from tke
Senate prohibit the adoption of an Indian child by a nog-Indian
family?
MI% WILDER. No.

Mr. RONCALIO. That is all I wanted to hear.
Thank yoli very much.
You wanted to add something, Ms. Denny.

Ms. DEsNy. I wanted to add as a person who works daily with
this problem. We continually hear the Bureau and HEW say that
Indians do not have the capability, they do not have the training,
they do not have this, and they cannot do it. So our response is to

enforce the States in providing the services. In the State of Washington, Indian people were able to amend the Washington administrativl
code in October 1976, and that code now contains an Indian amendment that outlinesthe same placement stanaards as set 'forth in S. 1214.
However, this leaves the responsibility of the State welfare workers
to adhere and abide by those placement standards, and, belie,ve me,
they have found 1 million ways to 'deviate and go around. ylione is no
way to monitor to be sure these placenmnt practices are truly iarried
out, because their attitudes are set, and you cannot change attitudes.
So this Washington administratiye code has had very little impact
in the State of Washington as far as what is happening when welfare

workers and non-Indian social workers are dealing with Indian
children.

So it is very important that this committee recognize that Indian
people do have the Capabilities. They do not have to have a master's
degree in graduate school.
Mr. Roxcamo. T know of two master's.degrees, at least, on each of
my two reservations.

Ms. DENNy. Even if you have those degrees, I do not know any graduate school of social work that can. teach one to go on the reservation
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and provide relevant child welfare services. In fact, I am not sure they
teach anybody how to do anything with people, not just Indians, but
with anyone.
The placement standards.and the foster care system throughout the
United States is a total disgrace anyway, not only for'Indian people,

but for all children. The foster care program has been abusive for
many years in allowing the children to remain away from their natural parents, and no services have been provided to anyone to return
the children.
The whole intent of foster care has been totally ignored, and now

HEW and all of the people concerned feel the child welfare have
taken, flipped the coin over, and have gone off on a tangenkin the other
way.

They free up adoptions, and, "Got thht child adopted in 30 days."'
In my way of thinking that is a very poor practice. Adoption is a
serious hq..tter and should be well thought out and well planned.
I do tict see any necessity for, "Hurry up and get that child adopted
in 9e,

T. think me are going to find a lot of unf,Jtunate children who wound

up w; parents who really were not ready to accept the responsibility
of t .1,, adoption.

he trend is going the other way now, arid I think that is very
danprons.
I would like to cite a couple of individual cases, because people
question, "Do these things really hakien ?"
I aid going to cite a couple very quickly on the Quinault
Reservation. .
A mother was deprived of her two children for 6 years. They were
placed off reservation in non-Indian foster home, ana the parents and
relatives mere denied any visitation or any contact,. It was discovered

by my Social Services Department that the parents had never been
notified of any original deprivation hearing.

The deprivation order has been sat aside, and the children, now

ages 8 and 10, are at home with their parents again.

This is a case where Indian rights were just totally violated'. They
never had a deprivation hearing, and lost the children for 6 years.
The other is a 10-year-old Quinault boy who was adopted and
taken away from his mother at an early age, about 2 months old, and
adopted into a Catholic home, who had their own little United Nations

going. and the child developed at 10 years of age serious identity
problems which req ,ired psychiatric treatment. This condition remained unchanged through a period of 2 years of treatment from
the age of 8.

A year ago, the non-Indian adoptive parents stated they could not

rope with the child's beha,, ior and requested that he be sent back to the

"Indians."
The child has been returned to his family. His identity, including
his original name, has been restored, and the child has maile a remark-

able adiustment within a short span ortime and has exhibited none
of the behavioral problems that lie had prior to his return.
The parents of this child are in the unique process of adoVing back
their own son.
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Another ase I s% ould quickly like to refer to is a public record of
the Qainault Tribe. Those chiklren renmined in foster care foe 6 'years,

and throtigh the efforts of my paraprokssional staff, we uncovered
throigh a period of 6 years, this ease was taken to the Supreme Court,
as lou might recall, and the Quinault Tribe repeatedly lost the case.
Ao those children by Supreme Court order remained in non-Indian
.
foster care for a period of 6 years.
-My staff was able to rem% er these children because tlwy had bev.
and were being, abused in the foster honw for a period of 6 years.
Mr. Chairman. Indian people are capAble. With paraprofessional
staff, the Quinault Tribe has been abli to do this, and there have been
more positive results than have happened on any Indian reservation
in a long time, and the Quinault Social Services Department is being
asked to come to other reservations and tell them how We started our
progrankusing paraprofesSionals.
So Indian people do %%ant to provide service;', ahd they cekainly
are very capable.
I thank you for your time and patience and for the opportunity to
testify.
Mr. Rosc AMU. We thank all three of you very imich for your contribution to our work this morning.
Bobby Gem ge, Mel Sampson, Mona Shepherd, and Faye La Pointe.
[Prepared statement of Mona Shepherd before the Senate Select
Sukonnnittee on Indian Affairs and the prepared statement of Faye
La Pointe may be found in the appendix.]
PANEL .CONSISTING OF: MONA SHEPHERD, SOCIAL SERVICE COORDINATOR, ROSEBUD SIOUX TRIBE; VIRGIL HOFF, ATTORNEY FOR
THE. ROSEBUD SIOUX TRIBE; MEL SAMPSON, CHAIRMAN OF THE
HEALTH, EMPLOYMENT AND WELFARE COUNCIL OF THE TRIBAL
COUNCIL, YAKIMA TRIBE; AND FAYE LA POINTE, COORDINATOR
OF SOCIAL SERVICE FOR CHILD WELFARE, PUYALLUP TRIBE OF
WASHINGTON

Mr. Row Amo. We had a very important bin for flit. Sioux' Tribe
here, but %%e have taken it off th calendar. It is the old questim of
t a king without compensation.
Who would like to begin ? Ladies fir:4 ? Granny way you like.
Does each of y on hoe a separate statetnent, or is one going tospeak ?
SUF.PHERD. Mr. Chairman, I ant Mona Sheplwrd front Rosebud

Sioux Tribe, and the administrative lobby has teviewed S. 1214, the
Indian Child Welfare Act of 107T, and as designated representatives.
of our tribe, %'e are here to state that the Rosebud Sioux Tribe gives
its full support a ml approval of the contents of S. 1214.

The pro% isionh of the act pertaining to the transfer of cases from
Stak to tribal courts is of spechn interest to our tribe at this particular
time. We are eurrently in% olved in a battle with the State of South
Dakota %%ilia refuss financial assistance for the provision of services
to "adjudicated" Indiau welfare youth.
State and tribal ourts in South Dakota differ in their legal interpretations of the kiln "adjudicated" youths and the conflict that
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has acisen has resulted in the lack of much-needed services being provided to a number of our young Indian welfare recipients.
Shouhl S. 1214 become law, conflicts in State and tribal legal interpretations would be less evident because tribal legal interpretations
would be the only interpretations the tribes need concern themselves
with.
The time wasted in battling with State courts only creates additional
hardships foruir young people. In addition, the fact that tribal courts,
through S. 1214, would have jurisdiction ()ler the placement of Indian
children would mean that parents jmd extended families of the
dren involved would have their rights more clearly recognized chiland
en forced.
Often parents or extended family members are not fully aware of'
their rights or the court procedures and their meaning and this often
results in Indian children being placed in foster or non-Indian adoptive homes which is not the tribe's ultimate goal.
Irr addressing title II of S.-1214, the fact that grants could be directly awarded to tribal entitias would alleviate unnecessary paperwork and bureaucratic delays in providing much needed services to
Indian eh ihlren and their families.
We are extremely apprehensive about the State or the Bureau of
Indian Affairs having any contiol ov el. family development programs
for it has been our experience that such funding can be frozen by these
agencieS which leaves the Rosebud Sioux Tribe with no alternative
course. for funding.
When this occurs, we find ourselves once again, entangled in financial battles with the State or the BIA area offices which only doll&
the real issue of provision of services. Direct fundinff to the tribes
would also give those tribal offices in charge of famiry development
pro(rranis a clear view of the funds available to work wit b and would
enable them to make more accurate projections for future financial
projects.
Title III, which provides alternative measures to insure that Indian
children placed in non-Indian foster or adoptivd homes are informed
' of their tribal rights is-a vital concern of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe.
. Not only can enrollment become
aproblem for these individuals but
when probating Indian estates, heirs who are children adopted by
non-Indian families cannot be traced due to the fact that State agencies will not release information as to their whereabouts for will they
release name changes resulting from such adoptions. .
The fact that the Secretary of Interior can intervene in such matters
gi %IN added,as4nrancy to these individuals that their full tribal rights
and benefits will be granted to them.
Title Iv which pertairus to the study of day school facilities such as
Burea u of Indian A films lmrding schools is a long-awaited action.
Many of our Indian people have experienced living in these educational institutions and although many needed changes have occurred,
there must he alternative edneat ion measures (Tented.
The study of current problems and situations in boarding schools
will enable tribal administrative bodies to seek out alternative educational programs and to make adequate finank ml projections for funding such alternative measures.

4.;
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In summary, we of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe, fully endome proposed
_purpose will enable the Indian
S. 1214 and feel that its structure andblocks
which have for too long
tribes to overcome many stumbling
services
to our Indian children.
hindered the--provision of necessary
sincerely
hopds
that
this proposed legislaThe Rosebud -Sioux Tribe
tion will soon become enacted into law.

Mr. RoNcamo. Thank you,very much for

very good statement.

MS. SHEPHERD. I have Mr. George Hoff.

M. HOFF. I trn Virgil Hoff, an attorney for the Rosebud Sioux
Tribe and a juvenile judge for the tribe.
the last
Mr. Rosonzto. How many instances have there been in
decade where you have had difficulty in chasing down heirs in probating an estate because Indians have been adopted by non-Indian

families.
Has that happened once or twice, or what?
Mr. Horn I cannot speak.from 'persenal experience, Mr. Chairman.
I have never handled; a case like that myself, personally. My understanding shows that it is quite a large number.
How large, I cannot say. It is quite a common occurrence, especially
when m are concerhed, with, say, the Pine Ridge, Rosebud. Basically,
all South-Dakota tribes are in that, and until recently, the courts have
not had their adoPtive procedures.
Therefore, most adoptions have gone through State court channels,
and, of course, the records are all sealed.
Mr. RONcAuo. Who is next on the panel?
Mr. SAMPSON. Thank yon, Mr. Chairman.
I am Mel Sampson. I Alo not have a prepared statement. With your
permission, I will submit one probably within the next 10 clays, but
I do have some concerhs.
National Congress of Atherican

Our nation is a member of the
eli
Indians as well as the .Niterican Tribal Association. So we TMr.
testimony
and
after
ligtening
to
record as supporting NW's
Wilder's testimody and concerns, we will go on record as supporting

his, also.

would like to entef that into the ,re'Ferd.
The Yakima Indian Nation has covered a lat of documented cases
that have been of great: concern with respect to ite previous question
you raised.
We definitely feel 4,tat unless something is done withit the near or
immediate future, such as occurs in the Senate bill that we are considering, that thine are going to get progressively worse; and weturrently have lost the children'through th-e adoptive procedures to the
State and through private agency 'procedures.
We have generaftd, I gneAs. what could be construed as a limited
amount of rapport with the State mechanism tu-kw of trying to get
some control or be involved with any adoptive procedures, but we
Immo absolutely no cpntrol over them when they go through the private
agencies.

When I submit .the information, ye will submit some actual cases
for your reading. Some of them will make you sick on what has happelted, and have,to hand it to the State situation to a limited degree
where they are not coming around and at least luive given us'tm opportunity, with respect to contaet, as far as the reviews.
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gr. Ron-Arno. We ill hold the record open for 2 necks. Get it to
Frank Ducheneaux, and we will consider it.
Mr. SAMPSON. Thank you.

I would like to cite one that I think is a classical example, if I could,
from memory.

This particular Indian girl was adopted when she was an infant,

and she was adopted by non-Indians, a non-Indian who was her uncle.
Her father was a white and her mother was an Indian She was enrolled,
forttulately before she was adopted by her mother, and her
passed away. So she became heir to a substantial amount of landmother
which
had been through the lease procedures, and the Bureau of
Indian
Affairs allowed her adoptive parents to set up a guardianship in
a
different State than the State of Oregon, and put all of this
young
girl's money, which was in the thousands,
and set this

up and this girl
paidthey set up the guardianship.
She paid her own way through school. She paid all the
fees;
she paid all her legal feesall of themand she paid anlegal
amount,
and I cannot remember the amount, and there was
monthly to her supposed parents, and she paid her an amount 'laid
way throughilife,
in essence.
Shedid.not know this was happening until we discovered it 3 years

ago.

can assur you that that process has worked for
man agaidst his fellow man 0%er the centuries,
and not just Indian
against Indian.
We understand youi citing that as a need for the bill.
Mr. SAmesoN. We will provide these kinds of things in reference
to
the Question that Goldie mentioned, if these things
really happened.
Mr. RONCALTO. All right.
Nil-. 'RON(' %LH). I

Mr. SAMPSON. One other thing I would like to address,
and that is
that there is a lot of concern, and I heard from the
IIEW
with the capability of the tribes being able to administer segment,
this kinc. af
prograln.

I have absolutely no doubt in
mind that the Yakima Tribe has,
I think, a better capability to domy
it than what the current process is,
and I cannot say that for any of the other tribes, but am assuming
the awareness that they havc in reference to what is
happening.
I think we would be able to adapt. we would be able
to administer
these kinds of things a lot faster than with those
we are relying upon

right now, because the sacredness of the children,
at least in otir sit uat ion, is a priority.
We can say that that is a priorit3. We definitely have the
capability
to manage that.
With that. I thank you and I w ill be submitting.,,ou some material
for the woord.
Mr. RoNeArno. Thank you, very ninth.
Ms. I l'oiNTe. I do not think I want to ur,e the microphone.
I appreciate the chance to testify before you. Ramona Bennett. our
chairwoinan had planned to lw here today. She had an attempt
ota,10 on her life just prior to lea% nig. tt on got to iii'e.

The testimony was prepared, and 1 fotitid one major errar-that,
I
would like to point out when I get to it and ask you to change it.

C.:).
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Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is Fayethis
the
Puyallup
Tribe.
I
appreciate
Pointe. I am here representing
opportunity to testify before you,
The Puyallup Tribe has been oaring for the prolecting the rights
of Indian children for many years. We know that our children are
our graatest resource, and without, them we have no future.
FOr too many years we were helpless, watching our children being
times
taken from our homes and families. We have been here many
before with the mine message: "We know what is best for our
. children."
inThe tribe is presently operating a school system which provides
students.
We
also
have
the
onh
divklualized teaching ior 250 Indian
Indian-based Indian-run group home in our area licensed by the State
of Washington tn care for 1.1 Indian children betwet u the ages of 7
manages
and 1$. With budgets stretched to tla, maximum, the tribe activities,
to provide medical and dental care, social and recreational
mid legal services on a limited basis.
Many dedicated Indian adults give up their time and talent to work
most
with young people. However, due to the lack of. proper funding.
if we are
of these people are working 12. to 16-hour days. We know
blin to work
tofill the immediate needs of Indian children, we mraztprovide infant
with the handicapped children in institutional care,
abnsers,
crisia care and treatment centers for teenage drug and alcohol
finally
th
offender,
the
mentally
ill,
and
offal* services to the juvenile
abused and neglected child.

complete
This program could provide a solid foandation for a
Howthe
Puyallup
Reservation.
Indian Child W fare program on
the
inadequacy
of
ever, we feel we must point out to this committee

the tribes and
the allocation. $26 million, if distributed equally among
lead us to the same frustrating conditions

Indian organizations will

we face today.
of Health.
This tribe has been denied funds through the -Department
chilEducation, and Welfare for a program for abused and neglected
to other
training
and
technical
assistance
dren, and have still provided
tribes who were funded.
I would like to strike fin. next sentence.
and remember
We invite this committee to in vestigate ont agencies
us when confronted with other Indian i:.sues.
you wanted
Mr. Roxemno. Would you tell us again which sentence
Office of Human
denied
funds
through
the
stricken, "We have been
Development," and so forth ?
and
Ms. La PoixTE. Yes; that was the Office of Child Development,
of Human Development would appreciate

I do not think the Office

that.
have indicdted a concern for the
Private child placement agencie:,
Indian
mother We, too, are concerned
confidential rights of the unwed
mothers'
rights.
We
know that in most cases the
about the Indian
have
hey
eh:ld adoptod by Indian
Indian mother would prefer to
parents
were
known
to be reliabie, stable,
parents rf the prospective
sober adults.
protecting the
We also know that most adoption agencies, while type of home
liot
prepared
to
offer
this
mother's confidential rights are
nor are they actively recruiting such homes.

We are also concerned about the rights of the unborn Indian child.
The right to know -Awry he/she is from the right to apply for enrollment in the tribe of hislwr ancestors. We know that too iritiny
young lives have been damaged by well meaning non-Indian foster
and adoptive perents. We are prepared to offer top quality confidential
services to the unwed mother and responsible ladian foster and adopt ive homes to Indian children.
The LDS program iz; still allowed to operate. This is referred to
as an educational progrun and :akes Indian children away from their
homes and families. We know that this practice, if allowed to continue, will inevitably end in genocide.
Every Indian person should, indeed, have the right to choose what
is best for their child. A choice that is uninhibited by such conditions
as poverty, illitertwy, physical emotional, or mentallandicaps. When
these conditions becoec rare rather than conunonplace in Indiatrcountry, we will believe that Indian people truly haiPe the right of free
ehoiee.
The PuyaHup Tribe wholeheartedly opposes the LDS program and
encourages this committee to discourage the efforts of the Mormon
Cluirch int heir practices of genocide on our people.
Indian young people who have been adopted by non-Indians have
come to the tribal office requesting as.sistance in locating their families.
One :.ase is concerning an 18-year-ohi girl that arrived in our area
last summer requesting sun assistance.
She reinembered living in Tacoma who,. she was 4 years old. She
knew ,,he had two sisters, one older (Old one younger. Tribal employees -Int acted both pumiSlic and pri% ate agencies but were told nothing.
Ramona Bennett. tribal chairwoman. brought her to me.
While visiting. I realized slw .va in v second eousin. Her mother
had (lied of acute ahoholism years before. I believe she drank herself
to death because she could not face the shame and heartbreak of giving
up her children.
had tried years ago to get information about the girls but was refused for confidential reasons. I was willing to provide temporary
(,are and believe to this day that that was all that was necessary.
With the help of other tribes and Indian organizations, the girl
was reunited with her two sisters and her father. The girls are now
enre'led in their tribe and are active participants in the Indian community. All three girls were raised by non-Indians and elaini their
childhood was lonely and without meaning.
In (dosing. I wouhl like to say that the Pu allop Tribe
S. 1214. It will give ui the right to make decisions about oursupports
future.
It will pmvide badly needed Federal standards for the placement of
Indian ehihlren. It will insure the survival of the American hulian.
Thank you for your time and concern.

Mr. RoNca.i t, Thank you for your excelfent ,4atement. We are
happy to !wen, it. I do not know whether we can
!other that $2t1

,n in title II, but that is better than nothing. Maybe we can move
ahead with t hat now, a m I see what we ean do later.
Thank you, very nniel .
The statement of Bolmy Grorg( will be put into the record.

f Prepared statement of Bobby George may be foimd in the

appendix.]
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DIRECPANEL CONSISTING OF: VIRGINIA R. BAUSCH, EXECUTIVE
RENA
UVILTOR, AMERICAN.ACADEMY OF CHILD PSYCHIATRY;
CIVIL
LER, DIRECTOR, TIMENILE RIGHTS PROJECT, AMERICAN
LIBERTIES UNION; SISTER MARY CLARE, DIREdTOR OF CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES OF ANCHORAGE, ALASKA, REPRESENTING
DONALD
THE NATIONAL CONFERE*CE OF CATHOLIC CHARITIES;
ALASKA
COMMUNITY
ACTION
MITCHELL, ON BEHALF OF RURAL
AND
DONALD
REEVES,
PROGRAM, (RURALALCAP), ALASKA;
LEGISLATIVE SECRETARY1 FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL
LEGISLA2ION

gr. RONOALIO. YOU four are welcome to the table.

We are going to go straight through without breaking for lunch, if
no one has any obtactions. MaYbe we can finish lip fairly soon,
Iikerscii. Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee on
Indian Affairs and Public Linds. I ani Virginia Q. Bausch. executive
director of the American Academy of (Thikl Psychiatry.
The AACP applauds the concerns of the House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs about problems affecting the welfare of
Indian t hildren and we laud this particular bill which attempts to
provide the framework lw which significant"changes could resdlt for
Indian families and eldldren.
Mr. Roxcm.ro. Let me interrupt and ask that our whole total statement. he admitted in the record.

Ms. BAuscir. I think what yon have is our position statement on
adoption.
Mr. RoxcAmo. Yes: and we would like to nut that in the record.
[The statement referred to may be found in the committee's files.]

Ms. BArscu. Last spring, the American Academy of C'hild Psvchiatrv sponsored a meeting in Bottle Hollow. Utah. on "Supportive
Care. Custody. Placement and Adoption of Indian Children."
Mr. RoscAmo. Where is Bottle Hollow. Utah ?
Ms. BACSM. ITp near Vernal, on the Vte Tribe Reservation.
We have made copies of the proceedings and findings available to
the committee and to its staff.

The doc»me»t details the degree of the problem of inappropriate
placements of Indian children and formally records the interest and
creative ingenuity of Indian groups in devising programs most useful
within their specific cultures.
The 9verall intentions and recommendations of S. 1214. as referred
from the Senate are commendable.
We would. however, like to share some comments and suggestions
with von.
Section 3. page 3. "Declaration of Pol;cv."Boarding schools for
many years have been used not mdv as educational institutions but also
for social service placements. The boarding school is in disrepute educationally and we suggest that, additionally, it is an unSatisfactory
instniment for social service.
If an Indian family is in turmoil or lA disintegrating. placement of
the child in a boarding school somehots has been offered as a solution.
This has not pl.wen an effective treatment in helping the child or
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the family. This bill through various programs w uld help the child
. and the family by providing support services and more appropriate
placement than the traditional boarding schools.
NATURAL PARENTS

Throughout the bill; the term parent is used and defined as the
natural parent. We suggest that for clarity's sake, this definition
conform to standard practice and the use of the ternesuch as biological
or psychological pareet be used.
The child placement standards in title I establish clear guidelines
safeguarding the interests of children and their families, while respecting the very great importance of cultura4ies.
Our concerns abont such matters were expressed in
position statement, the one you have entered into the record,anofofficial
the
American Academy of Child Psychiatry adopted in January 1975, entitled,
"The Placement of American Indian Childrenthe Need for Change."
Copies of this statement are attached.
The general intentions in title II of establishing family
programs are commendable and encourage tribal groupsdevelopment
themselves
Co establish such programs.
in regard to these programs, there is need for technical
assistance.
We would hope that provision could be made for establishing
a consulting group composed of Indian people experienced with
and who could assist tribes and urban oToups in establishing programs
their own
family development programs. This b7ll gives much responsibility
to
tribes but it must be recognized that technical
assistance
should
be
available if a tribe desires it.
The academy's major concern, however, is the implementation of
this act. It is the impression of our committeewhich consists
of many
Indian consultants as well as child psychiatrists with experience
in
working with Indian familiesthat the history of
the Bureau of
Indian Affairs in matters of child welfare and child mental
health is
not one of consistent advocacy and leadership.
The Bureau has not rt- acted enthusiastically to this bill and
we therefore question the Bureau's ability to accept and carry out Congress
mandate. We realize the reasons are complex, but the well-laiown
placement rates of Indian children, as compared with
non-Indian
children, says something very significant.
Ind;an children are placeci at a rate 20 times that of Anglo
children.
It ,,eenis to us that there has been a lack of sensitivity
responsiveness within the Bureau in matters of child developmentand
and child welware. We realize that the Bureau is not alone here.
The AACP suggests therefore that this bill be amended to formally
establish an advisory board which would
oversee implementation of
this bill and the development of the programs
outlined by S. 1214.
Mr. RoNcAnm. Who would be put on that board ?
Ms, BArsclf. When we held a conference in Bottle
Utah,
Nr6 realized many tribes had developed practices. and IHollow,
think some of
the Indian social workers know what is ,o.oing on.
They would be in a position to say, "Don't, give all the
monei to the
'Southwest to distribute it in such a way," and they
could monitor the
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programs so that the programs would respect unique features, or
uniclue cultural situations.

amendments to

Mr. RONCALIO. What we will not want to do is make
Senate on recon-

this bill,that might ngt be readily accepted by the

sideratien on tile bill and end up ,going to conference.
014ill is deWe are going into a terribly busy cchedule. Speaker
1, we adjourn.
termined that we work 5 days a week, and on October that
will do no
amendments
on
all
legisldtion
We are trying to avoid
kill
bills.
more than effectively
the right
I know you do not want that to happen. So, if we can get
the
Senate, ,
kind of amendment on this bill that would'be acceptable to
digsension.
wo rdight do that, but it would otherwise create
Go aliead.
but
Ms. Biuspi. We would not want this to be delayed in any`way,
reasonable
of
the
advisory
council
seems
a
I think:the establishment
thing.
Mr. RONCALIO. I guess that is in your statement.
Thank you; very much, for that.
view.

Ms, BAuscu. Thank you for this opportunity to present our
If there are any questions, I would be happy to answer them.
Mr. RONCALIO. Thank you.

Ms, Uviller is next.
prepared statement to
Ms. UvILLER. I will depart from my
summarize.
The purpose of my project, one of the priorities of it has to resist
just
unwarranted State encroachment into famil,-; life in general, not
limited to Indian children.
Therefore, I find it ironic that the HEW opposed this by saying that
the States can attend to the need of the Indian children. reaching a
The rate of unnecessary foster care in this country is
scandalous proportion. The inability of welfare agencies to reunite'
a question of
families and keep them together in the first instance is should
be cast
the
notion
that
Indians
major concern, and, therefore,
peculiar.
country.
I
find
somewhat
in the same mold as the rest of the
Basically the ACLU strongly supports this bill. We think it is aI very
good effort to help the districts of the Indian family. Before talk
and i might note that I was very
about a few suggested revisions, suggestions
that I made before the.
gratified to see that some of my
incorporated
in
the
present bill, but I have
Senate subcommittee were
that
I have heard bandied
I would note
a few others. But I go to them.
high
sounding
term
that has often very
about, and I think it is a
is
tbe
notion
that
children can be
devastating consequences and that
interest"
theory.
that
somel,ow if it
taken on their families on a "best
the
child,
a
State
or
a
social
wo.,.er can
is in the "best interests" of
parents.
somelimi take children from their
where
We have, fortunately, not, aChieved a forin of.governmcnt ilet
beautiful,
judgment
and
decides
who
is
more
someone stands in
smarter, and richer, and, therefore, the ,child would be better off elsewhere.
The parent
The presumption bears heavily in favor of the parent.
the
responsibil4
and
must
have
neclected
has to be derelict in their

.
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Mr. Row tun. What is your position regarding civil courts in matters of divorce and custody ! Do you ;All think the judge has the right
to deny one parent custody of a child and give it to another in the face
of gross and total neglect?
Ms. MILLER. I think the best interest standard in that case would
apply, but in these ituations we are talking ,about, taking a child,
giving it to a third 'Arty.
Mr. RONTALIO. It is not a relevant analogy, then, is it?

Ms. TivILLER. That is right.
On that very ground I would like to address my secon c suggested

revision,.first- 7hich is contained on page 4 of my testimony.
T am very concerned that the standards relating to emergency removal of the child from his parents, it has been my experience in dealing with _the child neglect standards geperally that the beghming of
.

the long and sad process of separating children from their parents

often begins with this so-called emergency removal.
The present section would allow a State representative to come in
and take a child away whenever there is "an immediate threat to the
emotional or physical well-being:of an Indian child."
I have dealt with such provision in statutes of many jurisdictions
and I wolild like to state unegnivocally that the standard as written
is much too lax, an immediate threat to the physical wel4eing of the

child, as I note in my testimony, can be a child sleepingi n a drafty
room who is liable tfi get a cold.
The notion that you can take a child because he or she may be subjected to emotional neglect is looser yet. That can mean anything any
particular individual happens to decide is or is not a hippy situation
for a child.

The AMP has always successfully resisted sucli language in the
parental neglect statutes in general. The courts have ruled that such
terminology is much too weak.

would say for a State offipial to take the extraord'mary step of
-going into a home and seizing a child summarily, I propoue some lan-

guage that I think woule be much more stringent, and, first of all,

it would exclude emotional neglect altogether.
Mr. RI:Wen:M. Threat to
or imminent threat of serious physical
harm?
Ms. rrn,LER. Yes; and T would suggest that would be a mbre aivro-

priate standard.
Then, the other thing that bothers me about this is thai, T am mot
sure, in t.lking about the 72-hour bearing that must take place alter
such emerzency removal. I am gratified that this bearing was inc,
norated. That was one of my previous suggestions, but even' though
therr is the 72-hour hearing after the emergency removal, there ar,i
wo problems.

First, it is not clear to me that at that 72-hour hearing tbe parents

are entitled to counsel. The sect ion that provides for counsel expressly
seems to except the emergency removal situation.

This mav he a nnestion of legislative drafting, but it should be
clear that after the bearing lichl within 7fi hours of the emergency

removal, the family has counsel. because that is usually the beginning
of the long process.
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There are lots of delays while the social worker reports are brought
in and the emergency gets to be a few weeks and then a few months
and then so forth.
I think the section as written fails to provide a standard for what
the tribunal must determine at this 72-hour hearing, and it was my
suggestion that at that 72-hour hearing, the tribunal shall return th.e
child to the f.amily or tribe if the removing agency cannot show bY
clear and convincing evidence that such a removalthat such a return
to, the familywill create a risk to the child's life or expose him or
lieV to imminent risk of seriousxhysical harm.

I.think there are situations in which, for example, hypothetically
one learns of a child being left unattended, say, a baby, an infant, and
with due-respect to that child's 'welfare someone 'goes in and takes the
child out.
After the hearing, it was found that tjie parents did leave the child
that night, but there it was an exceptional circumstance, or, in fact,
that there was it relative near by, then that child shall be returned.
I also would note that I think it should be incumbent uponthe remoyirg agency to show that the provision of some sort of in-home
service would not obviate the danger that caused the initial removal.
Another concern. and I will be brief, is this question of counsel.
I have heard earlier representatives talk about this question of counsel, and I have been very involved in just what counsel for a child
,means.
T think it is a very thorny and complicated question. For an older
child, say, 12 or Tore, who might formulate some reasonable point of
view, certainly there should be counsel. It is not that I am advocating
that ther'e should not be counsel for all children, but I would not for
a very young child, counsel is invariably a panel-type of lawyer,

usually supplied bY the State. and very often that attorney does

nothing more than inject his or her own prejudices into the situation.
I think the use of counsel is very often a way,by which State authorities. because in fact attorneys are paid by the State. inject the
so-ralled best interest theory into a proceeding which serves often to
divide a child from its parents.
It seems to me that perhaps a court should he able to nscess when
there are such extraordinary cireurnsla»ces that co»nsel should be
appointed. The notion of automatic. counsel' for child in a child protection hearing poses some problems.
I have not, in my own mind formulated how this should be resolved,
but T note it is fraught with some danger.
&Ey final miagestion is the first one that T listed. In my earlier testimom-, T had recommended that notice he* given to tribal authorities
and the natural parents in the event of a so-called failed adoption.
and this was essentially the reflection/of the feet that the representa-

tives of the tribes know there is a high failure rate of extra-tribal

adoptions.
T notice that the Present hill does allow for such notice. hut it allows

for such notice only where that child had been previously placed in
foster care in a temporary type of Placement.
The point is that it is the adoptions themselves that often en awry.
I do respect the.enduring nature of a valid adoption. However, when
you are talking about a child who is about to face manY years hi a

I.
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mental institution, or is going to be incarcerated in a reformatorybe
cause his parents have filed an incorrigibility pttition about it, ust

because he was adopted, there i:, nothing magic at,qut that term, when
the adoptive parents are no longer providing for a welfare of fin
I think the natural parents and the tribal authorities sliould be provieed for some sort of notice so that if it is i)ossible to offer that child
some happier alternative, that child should be accorded the same right
as the child placed into foster care.
As I say, with these few recommendations, the ACLU heartily endorses this bill.
Mr. RONCAL1O. Thank you. We have already taken care of.adopting
possibly one or two of them.
We thank you, very much.
Sister ?

Sister MARY CLARE. Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee on Indian Affairs and Public Lands.

I am Sister Mary Clare, director of Catholic Sochi? Services of
Anchorage, Alaska. I am here to offer the views of my ewn agency
and the National Conference of Catholic Charities on the Indian Child

/Welfare Act of 1977.

L The NationalConference of Catholic Charities is an association of
all of the Cathok social service agencies in the United States. There
are 147 of these agencies, all of which pro% hie services to families and

children through approximately 1,500 bran, hes and institutions. Almost all agenctes haw well-dm eloped adoption set t ices and foseer
ears programs.
My own agency is a typital example of the Catholic agencies across
the country, although smaller than most. We are the social sell ice arm
of the archdiocese of Anchorage, Alaska. We operate ()IA 'a budget of
approximately $110,000 and a paid staff of 10.

.

We provide family counseling, single parent counseling, and fostei
care, adoption services, and a food and clothing distribution center
for the poor. We have been in existence for 12 years and are the only
private licensed adoption agency in the archdiocese.
When I first .sent to Alaska, adoptions were done by lawyers.
Mr. RONCALTO. That was 10 or 12 years ago; before the ANSCA
bil 1 ?

Sister MARY CLARF Yes; I had to go to a home where a girl was
crying. She did not know where her baby NS as going. She said :511( had
talked to a lawyer 3 months ago who placed the baby.

Then, I realii.ed the need for sell ice to the unmarrkd mother. So
we really have specialized in that sers icc within the last 12 years,
which T will tell you about a little later.
We place approximately 40 children per y ear in adoptis e homes.
Mr. Rose.u.m. A mall 40 of those Alaskan children?
Sister MARY CLARE. NO; we placed 20 caucasian children.

We also provide assistanc to single mothers who tkciele to keep
their babies. Cnlike other agencies, we do not has e a fostr child can
program. Like all ageneies, our program is voluntary..
We have no immer to rentoN c children front their parentsi Thus all
pla«qm tits are done w it h the t omplete consent of thttse int oh NI. AA
set %ices are prov ided OA a completely nondist riminatory basis w ith
out regard to race or treed, In a sense, w e are unique. We plate babies
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in all religions. There was no service to people of Other religions, so
they just asked us to perform this service.
Therefore, we do not usually deal, really, as far as race and creed
are concerned.
. Mr. ItowcaLio. You deal with human beings?
Sister Mawr CLARE. Yes, we really have that philosophy, I guess.

We were fohp.a to, in a sense, adopt it, because people needed our
services.

We have children abd adoptive couples of all races, including

Alaskii Natives and other American Indian tribes.
Because of our work with Indian parents and children, we are Very
interested hi the Indian Child Welfare. Act of 1977. We strongly sup-

port efforts to strengthen Indian families, tis we do for all families.
We are very family-oriented in our agency. I want to explain that
a little bit, bt,ause of some of tlw comments that were made disturbed
me a little bit. Moreover, we recognize the special needs of Indian

families which need to be dealt with in a particular way.
For this reason, we wholeheartedly support title II of the bill relat
ing to Indian family development. The various Catholic agencies are
anxious to cooperate to acbieve this purpose.
Tn regard to title III, we support the goal of tbe bil` preserving
information necessary to allow an Indian child any rights or benefits

associated with membership in an Indian tribe. Our only concern in
this area is the preservation or confidentiality so that the identity of
the natural parents i, not revealed. Actually, that is State law right
now, and we are getting into the adoptant's right.
Mr. RoNcm.ro. Is that a N alid concern right now in the language of

title II?

Mr. TAYLOR. The language ha,s been modified to permit access to
records for such information as may be necessary. In the legislative
history, we make it clear. Ts that section 104 ?
Ms. Nfanxs. Yes. 104.
Mr. RON-CALM. With 016 t1i e. same testimonN you gave on the Senate

side a few months' ago, or wure ykai on the Senarikle a few months
ago?
Sister MARY CLARE. I (16 not believe-Ms. MARKs. I wlieve they are referring to the peovisions in the bill
1c

at this point. nwre was a clarification made earlier. Originally, there
NNW.> a referenck to imply the right of Indian individuals over the age
of 18 to receive the name of their parents.

Mr. RoNttarao. But not the reasons for the iPparation from tlw

parents?
Ms. MARKS. No; now, this has been amended to allow them to receive such infoi illation as is necessary to continue a tribal enrollment
or "t ribal afilliation"I believe is tlw terminology we use.

In some instances. if a tribe should require tlw names of jmrents
for enrollnwnt purposes, this information Ns ill be released, but only
if that is necessary to continue this affiliat ion.

Mr. Roxcamo. I see a sputer raised for tlfe need of identification
of a good number of adopted Indians, because distributions are being
made undepthe Alaskan :N.atiN e Cla;ms Sathmient Act. A childphits a
right to know what his coots are and la'y a ilaim to enrollment in the
tribe for the per-capita distribution

o

Sister Mrinv. CLARE. Adopted children do not qualify under that act
now.
Do you want me to continue?
Mr. RONCALIO. Yes.

Sister MARY CLARE. Our greatest cOncern, however, is with title I.

The bill, as now written, will radically change the nature of the

adoption process to the detriment of the natural parents and the child.
While the goals of the legislation may indeed be worthwhile, we do
not believe that they shoald be attained by sacrificing the rights of the
natural parents to decide the placement of their child or the confidentiality of the parties concerned which is vital in this sensitive and very
personal area.
This bill gives priority to the preservation of a culture. 'While we
strongly support such preservation %SP ergo that the interests of the
natural parents and the welfare of the child be given priority in any
circumstance where these goals clash.

As an ad-litional area of concern, unnecessari, delay should be

avoided in the adoption process since much delay leaN es the lives of all

concerned in an uncertain status. Also to be avoided is unnecessary
expense especially such as mandatory hiring of attorneys and conducting court hearings in all cases.
would like to diwuss these areas briefly. A section-by-section analysis of title I with our comments is attached to copies of my statement
and I would like to ask that it be included in the record.
[The Information referred to above may be4ound in the committee's
files.]
CHOICE OF THE NATURAL PARENTS

Sister-MARY CLARE. Under Alaska law, the ru ' iral parents may vol-

untarily relinquish a child to a licensed agency for the purpose of
placement for adoption. The relinquishment is voluntary and may be
withdrawn vs ithin 10 day s after signing or the birth of the child,
whichever is later.
The parents also have an absolute right to keep the child or they
may give a consent to adoption directly to ayoptive parents including,
of course; their own family. AS a voluntary agepcy sse have no coercive
powers..
Our first duty is to the -iaturld parents to assist them in making iheir
own choice. If they choose to relinquish the child, our duty is, then, to
See that the child is p!aced in a good home.

-

SectIons 102 and 103 take away this right of chois by requiring
notiv to the tribe or village of which thi niaural parents are members
and ;,irther requiring preference to family or other Indians.
In most cases the girls who c lint to us are single. The father is

absent and may not even beNaware .6f the preo-nancy. By choosing to
relinquish her child to us, the girl has made'"her choice not to1 hake
lhe chi Id placed with her family,or village.

In some cases, the girl is strongly opposed to placement with 'her
family where ther,e is a history of abuse or other poor relationships.
We have had families send i gil 1 to us who do riot v ish to have the
child placed in the village.
These choices voluntarily made uould be destroyed by the mandatory provisions of sections 102 and 103. In the case of infants, wbich

I)
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form the bulk of our placements, no cultural purpose is served since the

child is not removed from a culture he has grown up with.
This sounds kind of hardhearted. We have an intense program for
our adoptive parents when a child is placed, and a history of this child
is related. We have a Very complete social history on every child.
These sections seem to have mGre applicability to older children
whaare taken from hbmes forcibl3 . In bur situation, however, all that
is accomplished is to deprive the natural parents of their right to
choose the placement of their child.
I would like to tell you oui program. Let ine give you an example to
illustrate this. The Eskimo girl told me I could relate the story.
Thisis a girl I met in one of the villages, in her twenties, who is
pregnant, and she was not going to tell her parents. The first time the.'

girl comes to us, we deal with her in context of our parents, so our
counseling program is geared to the fear not to have the'parents know.
They have a right tia know, you know.

So, after ebout a month, lie can-4 to Anchorage, and she came in
for counseling sessions with the group. In this group process, her sister
and her family finally 'Were told,, and she felt this was a good chance.
Also, her father, whom she thought would be terribly upset. Ho is a
leader in the village, and a very fine man I had met.
It happened that through the counseling sessions, her sisters came
into town and said they would like the baby, and she had to determine
whether this'is the home she wanted the baby- in.

Another sister wanted this particular baby. Then she had some
decisionmaking to do,,and this is what I mean.'When we talk about
adoptions not being delayed, we mean with the ideal that there has
been counseling before. 'We take the position that the counseling
should not be delayed for long periods.
In our* program, much of the counseling is done before. Many of
the abuses do come in when i is a quick relinquishment, and there have

been abuses in the past in Indian shildren We could do that as an
agency, too, and I can see how voluntary agencies aml lawyers, and
even the Indian tribes, could do this lox, when they get jurisdiction.

We have unscrupulous people, and an adoption is different in 1978
than it was in 1948, and I think we have to address ourselves to that.
Children are the priority, and the children are beautiful.
As I tell our parents, kids grow up and become obnoxious teenagers,
"How are you going to handle it, then?"
However, in this particular case, this iiarticular girl after another
month of counseling decided maybe she could keep the child herself.
However, in the course of the counseling, she said to me, "Well, what
criteria do you use?" I showed her, that we want egood, stable marriage, and we thought it was important.
So, many people are saying the things that we felt are important,
important in an Indian home. Indian homes, I love the Indian people
and I love the Eskimo people particularly, and I have been in their
homes, and I understand what this bill is addressing itself to, and I
am glad that it has come about in 1978.
However, in any home they need continuity and love, and the reason

why I am so strongly littached to this particular part of the early
adoption at fin early age, I .feel some of the research dOne on the
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Indian'ehildren could be redone and find out where were the children
from prenatal to 2 years of age.
To me, that is where the damage is done. The child learnsAnore in
the first year of life, and grows 'at three times the rate, emotionally,

physically, and mentally, and it is that 1 year of life that iS so
important
4

So, this is why we are saying this particular aid now, saying to herself, -Maybe I can keep the baby." However, wthat if she decides, and
this baby has not been born yet, What if she decides she would like
to give up the baby ?

That baby would have to go to an Indian home or Eskimo home

according to,the legislation as I read it ; am I wrong?,
Mr. TAYLOR. I would like to interrupt just a second. With respect to
the observation that choices voluntarily made would be destroyed by

the mandatory provisions of sections 102 and 103, you are talking

about the placement of Indian childreb, or the triggering of the preference reanons of section 103.
Sister MARY CLARE. Right.

Mr. TAYLon.43oth of those sections have requirements in the absence

of good cause to the contrary being shown. This opens up an entire
evidentiary framework for the court to take testimony under.
I think, Sister, and you and I talked at some length the other day,
can see why people would be frightened by this legislation and the
possibility of it being read in the fashion that you are. I think sonic
amendatdrilanguilge is'necessary to clarify the discretionary aspects,
but it certainly is not the intention of this legislation, and none of the
witnesses here today have so indicated, to prevent the possibility of
Indian children being adopted by non-Indians across the beard. It is a
preference.

\

The point about the young unwed mother being unable to waive
notice being tendered to the tribe, we also discusses the possibility of
an amendatory language there, and, again, the s itnesses referred to
that, and I. think those recommendations will be considered.
Sister MARY CLARE. Thank you, very much.

There would also be a lack of cultairal purpose for those who have
voluntarily moved away from a particular culture, perhaps living in
a different part of the country.
Mr. RoNcAuo. Let us take a break now. I do not think we are going
to he able to finish up.

We will return here ikt 1 :30. So. if you and Mr. Mitchell would be
out here o e hour from how, I will try to be back here, too.
We will recess until 1:30.
Avrnn RECESS

Mr. RoscALIO. The subcommittee will resume its hearing.

We have teached a solution to our negotiations on presenting the
Sioux on the floor with Mr. Cohen of Maine, and it is scheduled now
to come ha( k to the floor, and I am the floor manager of that bill. I may
be summoned out on a 5- to 10-minute notice.
If I should have to lea% e, I w ill ask the statements of Frazier, Harris,
Ranco; and Letendre be pat in the record.

pONO
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Please summarize for us, Skter Mary Clare. We will put the entire
statenient in the record.
Sister MARY CLARE. We talkettabout vonfidentiality, and unnecessary delay ami ex tense. Section 101(c) sets us certain restrictions on
relinquishments w tieh are unnecessary and may be harmful.

Currently. Al ska law allows a parent to relinquish to a licensed
agency. Petuling lfrR. 7200 would also permit this. No court appearance, is required. It is our experience thht a sympathetic social worker
is better able to explain the consequences of adoption than a judge
especially if such a consent must be takenfin the forbidding confines
of a courtroom.
Alaska law provides for a 10-day period for w ithdrawal of consent
to a relimnishment. A longer period may,be acceptable but the decision for all persons concerned needs to be made within a short time so
as not to disrupt the lives of children who are 'diked with prospective

-adoptive parents. Thus, withdrawal of, coifsent any time before the
final decree is too long.

The provisions barring cont-ent within 10 da"--ys of birth can be a
hardshq, to a girl who yy ishes to return to her home upon discharge
front the 'hospital. The ability to withdm a consent should be sufficient protection for her rights.
Section 101(d) is a good provision which we support.
This statement is based upon my experience in Alaska in dealing

with Voluntary relinquishments. We do not hat e tribal courts in

Alaska nor are A e involy ed in forcible termination of parental rights.
E%en in such circumstances, howel er, we believe that the-bill should
presery ation of the right of enoice aml of
be changed to. insme
confident iality.

For your information, I would also like to submit for the record a

copy of Alaska's adoption law, and a brief regarding the const it utiontki

implications of the bill in the areas of right to privacy an t'. equal
protection.
We do belie% e the sitbc(tomittee ought to look at the constitutional

implications of this bill. /
[Editor's note.---Thelbcurnents referred to aboy e may be found in
the committee's files.]

Mr. RoxcAmo. We recognize both of those in your statement, and
they will be admitted into the record.
Aister MARY' CL ME. Thank you. very nincli.

Nfr. RONTALIO. Mr. Mitchell ? What is RITALALCAP? T thought
it was native corporation.
Mr. MITClua.L. Sort of. My name is Donald Mitchell and I formerly
was a-sociated v, ith the Alaska Legal Services Corporation in Alaska,

which, almost by the process of abdication by other forces, is the

primary pro% ider of eh il legal assistance to almost all native villages
throughout the State.
I, at one time, supervised thatogency's office in Bethel, which was au

oflke with two paralegals witli mponsibility for providing services
to some 50 primarily Ynbik Eskimo, but also /ndian villages.
for of the Alaska Native law project and devoted
was made a
I hat e been involved
my t ime exclusil ely to rural Alaska Natii e

in countless child placement situations min olving native children
Alaska, several hundred undoubtedly.

in
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'MIS also counsel to two native women who brought the landmark
Alaska Supreme Court case which for the first time gage judicial recognition in Alaska of traditional native adoptions.
I am now associatedas a consultant for the rural Alaska community

action program on rural native issues. The rural Alaska program is a
statewide C'AP agency for Alaska. The board of directors of that

agency is composed of representatives of the native regional nonprofit
corporations, rather thin profit corporations, which I think is a crucial
difference for those nbt overly familiar with the situation. RURALAL-

CAP has been involved in the kijlages in a number of areas there.
They are the State agency for the Tread Start progr-m throughout the
bush.

They provide immunizatipn programs and have been involved in
some subsistence activities. I am testifying not only on their behalf
here today, but op behalf of myself and from niy own personal knowledge of how this legislation, ifsenacted,.would affect rural Alaska.
I would like to say in that regard that I could not think of national
legislation, moreover, due to prevent the breakup of native homes and

to-protect the rights of native children than this particular piece of
i, like everyone who has worked on their feet in the area of a native

commiinity, I have my list of horror stories, and if I had a longer

period of time, I would be happy to share them with you.
'
But, I have a couple of technical comments on the bill as we go along
that may be helpful to you. I took a look at the Senate testimony very
briefly, and I noticed that with the exception of an ass' &rile of mine
from Bethel, and Mr. Jeffrey from the Legal Seriices Offices in Barrow, and also Mr. Tippleman, there has really been a lot of comment
on this problem from A.laska and I think that in terms of some of the

logisties involved, I would iidvise you Co survey the situation very
closely, because you do liave some real logistical .problems up there
with this.
Turning briefly to the text of the bill, I notice that section 101(a)

providqs that there be 30 days' written notice to paxents prior to
placement activities taking place. I am very much in favor of that,
but I would point out that it has been my experience that The preoccu-

pation of our culture and our legal system with an equating written
notice with the due proces does not apply, in my j,,dgment, in most
Eskimo communities.
' Eskimo culture is prima:fly a rural culture, and I have seen immense
amounts of damage done by agencies that have, in fact, given a written notice to people out there. I guess the prime exampk cif that is that

we do a lot ofwhen I was legal serviceslye did a lot of adoptions
that tried to recognize de facto cultural situations that were already

taking place.
There is a lot of cultural adoption but there. That is a comphcated
process, but I had a long letter that rsent to parents who bad already
relinquished to other family members, saying that.the other member
could get papers sayinp: you have given them up, and lie: e is what it
means, and so forth, and on more than one ocpusion, I havegottemback
uv parents perfectly ex&uted constints, stabilie by fhe postfrom natal
nAter, along_ with a letter saying, "We don't want to have our child

be adopted. That child is staying with my brother, and he has been
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there ,f or 5 years but we don't want this adoption to go forward,"
along with perfectly executed consents.
by
I relate that 'to you to show that it is dangerous to believe that .
giving someone written notice, we are off the hook.
Second; I motice that subsection (b) of Aat section talks about

poverty, alcoholism, et cetera, not being tirima facie evidence of

neglect or ibuse or wha..ever. I would be interested in expanding that
to include other members living in the haisehold.
parents
;I havp been involved in certain situations in which the of
not hive any those
were in no way, within that particulardid
particular problemsbut there w older children living in the home,
very substandard housing in Al a; so ou have a. lot of people and

a lot of overcrowding.

here children have been taken
heve been invoNed .in situatio
member, who was not actuof
homes
because
an
extended
ffniIy
, out.
ally the custodian of the child, was living on the premises and had
a 'history of these kinds of problems.
I do not know whether that is taken care of in the bill or not, but
I. think from technical drafting, it would be something to consider.
Mr. RONCALIO. Are you talking about subsection (d)?
'Mr. INIrronr.m. "B" as in Bozo the Clown, or something like that.
Mr. RorroAmo. All right, sir.
Mr. MITCHELL. Third, I would say that sutse.etion (c), which talks
about voluntary consent, I think my recent example of that would

indicate where it is very important to make; sure that consent is
informed.

I think that in terms of technical, drafting again, although I think
an infornied consent may be part of a voluntary consent, nevertheless;
I am interested in making it clear that consent has to be informed
. consent.'
Mr. RONCALIO. Does not the affidavit of the judge that knows it was

given and explained in detail

Mr. MITCHELL. That coirers the problem, except for the one I am

going to open up no*. In Alaska, there is quite a bit of work in terms
of trying to legally date existing cultural adoptions, and 'to try to
bring all the parties together before a judge, as, for instance, there
is one judge in Bethel for 56 villages.
The judge does not travel. It would be a physical disaster.
In the Barrow area. I do not believe there is a judge at all -now.
There was a magistrate for a while. That magistrate has resigned,
and I do not know if she has been 'replaced. That means the closest
judicial officer is in Fairbanks.
I would suggest that this problem arises only when you!are trying
to validate a cultural adoption; and I think if you put something in
the bill that said consent did not need to be executed before a judge
if the adoptive parents were within either part of the extended family,
or even were just the same native group; or lived in the same "tree.
I think you could deal with that problem and then *hen you got into
it, where you were involved in a situation where there was a consent
to an adoption where a child was going to be placed outside the area,
with non-Indian parents, then you do need that judicial review., and..
I would support that wholeheartedly.
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But I wanted to caution you that everything is not,as monolithic
in Alavka's *grams as it is elsewhere. s
The second thing I would say is that. I whoeheilitedly support that
ability of a woman or a father to invalidate a consent long after the
10 days has elapsed. In Ataska, and under Alaskan law, you have- 10
clays within which to say, "Hey, no deal, I am sorry, I. changed my
mind." .
Once that 10 days elapses, what the parent is involved in then is in a
hest interest struggle with a third putrty. The burden is then on the
parent to-come in and say that the child's best interest is in having the
concept terminated. That requires counsel and an appropriate timing,
and an incredible amount of headache and heartache, and I would say
that it is unconscionable Aor a parent to meet that burden merely because they missed the date i .Alaska law, and I would be happy to see
you override them on that.

I would say that an issue t at is very crueial to this whole situation
in terms of !that I have laready called "Kiddy ripoffs" in the native
tomMunity, is the right to counsel. I know it is indicated in the bill
a number of times that among the things that the nioney could be used

ffir would be more legal assistance, that the parents would have an

opportunity to counsel.
I am not sure precisely 'What an opportunity means, and if we are

talking about a family which lives in Ohirkanuk on the coast of the
Bering Sea sompwhere and they get a letter saying something has
happened to their kid, what do they do ?

There they are, they have no moneythey are on thi; end of the mail
plane run ; they operate a telephone that they share with four or five
other villages that may well be down.

Hag of them don't know whom to call anyway. It is a very serious
problem, and I would love to see sothething in the legislatimPthat says

that parents have,an opportunity for counsel and they are connsel
which are not present, there has to be Someihing on the record that
indicates why they are not.

You know, i1iis another thing where they got notice and didn't
know what itfineant, or they got notice and couldq't get it together,
or didn't kno whire to go for help ? Some way, they, have to Jae ac. countable on t at.
Mr. Roma mi. I am in a dilemma. I am going to get in trouble with
-

the Sioux. Th Sioux are closer to Wyoming.

If the' wit esses who have more will wait, let's finish, making the
record of our base here. We only have three more witnesses. I will come
Vack as soon as I finish these Sioux bills. Maybe I can do that in 30
- minutes, but I have to go to the floor.

It is very important legislation. It entails whether 'they are entitled
to interest on the fifth amendment taking of the Sioux Black Hills.
They got an.award but now they do not have interest on it.
Mr. MITCHELL. I think a number of these concerns could la(k ad-

dressed to the staff in any event, and I would like to continue to do
that.
.

The other thing I would do is to say that the business of notice, every

time there is a change in placement, that is a very important provision of this legisl ation. I have been at a custody hearing with a

941.
child had been
State, and the State U.! as at a loss to explain where the
'44
3 or 4 years.
in AnchorParents have sent children in for medical tfeatment
that kind of trackage and have never seen them come back, To have

ing to a child, I think, is crueial to the situation.
the
I would also point 'out that, you have a real problem in Alaska,
should
get
notice.
problem'of what is tribal; and who
This proklem is being dealt with in other legislation, and..it is a
real, problem in Alaska, because you. have villages that have never
been part of the reservation system, they don't have a tribal organiza-.

tion per se and you have insideof those villages regional corporations,
village cfrporations, Nillage nonprofit corporations, regional health
corporations.
Who gets notice, Lthifik, is a very technical question .that should
be looked at in terms of particular notices to be given.
Imsome instances, rthink notice to the village may he appropriate.
In other instances, you might want to provide a way in which notice
could be given maybe to the regional health corporation*, vhich is, in
Bethel, a very active group, and. in Nome even more'so.
In another native region, they may be well organized or less well
or,,i,anizetl, but I think where they are in operation they -should be
,
used as much aspossible.
I would urge you to go in terms of administration to a regionid
level, and in. terms of notice of a particular child, to make sure the
villaae is also informed as well as the parent.
.

OA of the parts of this legislation that I, again, wholeheartedly
support, is the preference hierarchy setup for adoption. That, to me,
is a side in thel issue of the State taking away children on various
theories of neglect, and abuse. I think the iidoption question is very,
very crucial.
.I have been involved in situations in which pregnant women have
left their village.
I imagine all of you know, but at least in native ctilture, the family
has much more to do with what is happening, and the instance in
which a native girl, who is in a yillage who escapes the village pregnant tvithout anybody knowing it, or without her, parents being involved in some way is relatively slim.
I do not say it does not happen, but generally speaking, it is a family

situation, and if you look at most of the cultural adoption situ. lions
that, have gone on there for thousands of years, they are situations in
which single women traditionally give up their children to their own
parents, or to perhaps a brother or sister of their parents, and it is
a family community situation.
So I think that the bugaboo about private situations is a valid conterri, but that at least in the Alaskan culture, to my knowledge, is not
an overriding concern.
But, anyway, as.I was sayino., I am fathiliar with the ;ituations
which the extended family pnra daughter on the mail plane to go to
Anchorage to have a baby and th,..v daughter and the baby never returned. and I didn't get to that village for almost a year thereafter,
and nobody knew what happened.
No one ever told them or gave notice to them. They wanted that
baby.
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Now, as 0 turns out, that, particular family-r-back to this prima
facie business, had a history of involvement with tire welfaire depart-

ment and alcohol abiseyoii know, the old storyand if you had

taken th4 one up, they would hot have had a.prayer.
.
They had a brother Of the grandmother involved who liyes in ono
of the satellite.cominurrities,'who was involved with the mental health
piokram there, and would have been a dandy 'parent to-that child,
and. express some interest in it aftert. he was told the situation.-What,
is Ilis problei ? No

He does no: h

: ndmg ,

e

.

ght to go -in Ahem and say, "(Put on the
brakes I wan t ie d
ter of a member of my extended family."
I think this kin of pgislation would solve some.of that. In terms
of the issue of mothers who voluntarily relinquish, they will tell yqu
another story abOut that, or I can tell you a story about it.
A 'woman left a village and had the option o.. going to Bethel or to
Anchorage to have her baby. In Bethel,'a prematernal home is run.
She has a sister living in Anchorage, and she let a social worker talk
her into a facility there that she thought was similar to the Bethel
prematernal home.
y

I, eventually, bumped into her; and what was her major gripe?

She wants to go home. The people were trying to mikke her give up
her baby,
,
OK. It turned out that this Was, while it was -not a facility for un-,
wed mothers-, there was a lot of counselling going on there. What was
her problem ?
.
.
She was 17 years old and pregnant. She also like to hang out and
go honky-torrking once in a while, and so did I when I was 17.

.

She would have had a prima facie social problem beoause she showed
up pregnant. I investigated, that with the administrators_, and the line
was "Oh, though we don't make anyone giazg_their baby. All we do
is have people come in and explain the
atives and what is involved in having a child;" and trying to provide them with enough
formation to d.o what is right.
I am not assailing the good. faith of those people at all, but they are
oing that in a white culture, based on a white counseling experience,.
nd she wanted out. "I made a decision not to give up my,baby, and I
do not have a problem and I want to go home."
......?

1

The amount of aggravation with that institution and the State

she essentially got out of there. Lbring it up to show that the voluntary
relinquishment for native women is not as cut and dried as you think it
. .
t.
would be.
,

I think in that kind of context, I think that the wishes of the extended family certainly are entitled to some equivalent amount of
respect.

.

3.n terms of title II, which I also think is very well intended, and
I support itt- wholeheartedly, I would hope that subsection (a), and I
do not know precisely what it,is intended to include, but, for instance,
on the North Slope they have chosen up there not to become involved
with a regional health corporation, to my 'knowledge, rather brause

they have something to tax much to their credit.
'They form a borough and tax it, ahd the borough is the primary
*facility oirough which they ran a variety of social services that are
all for the most part Eskimo i tm, dnd I would hope in terms of being

.

Z'

oo .

.

,

in this title,
eligible tp have a facility such as those that are authorizedothers.
regional
corporations
and
. that we include them as well as
can be
/I wojild say in looking at the list of things for which moneyThere
iq
homes.
used, a couple that come to mind are, of course, fosterState
licensing
of
in the bush than the problOrn of
^o
n"eater nrel;lem
r - -_,
i'" b'
foster homes. For the most part, village people have been given preof
fab houses that. liave,one entrance. That is a violation, and all kinds
State
native'liomes
in
the
bush
under
health problems. Licensing most
done
laws is difficult; and we have looked at it for years and nob6cly has
-.
anytling about it.
with the opporThis would be an excellent way to provide peeple
.
tunity to do that.
child
Another thing that cores to mind is the training of natives toy
decision-

welfare jobs, and my experience in Alaslsa has been that the
by
making of the State welfare agencies has always been controlled
white professionals, which I am sure comes as no surprise.
What they do use, however, are native paralegals, and the paralegals
gophers
essentially are involved in wilt of running out and being thetrying
to
into thelwillages, and translating for the MSW's in terms of
:
particular
social
'problem.
figued out what to do about a
within my
There have been a number 'of difficulties tlealmg, at least of health
-dealing
With
the
State
department
personal knowledge, in
them to
and social services in terms of getting a ival commitmentfrom
activities.
involved
in
social
welfare
get Native people substantively
that I have,
I would commefid that section to you, but I would say
'be helpful to

thought about it in great detailLbut I think -it would
realty make a. commitment by State agencies to get involved .infora
State like Alaska, where we are stucck with State adininistration ,
a long while.
on,
The last thing under that sectien that I would like to touch
fact that
again is legal representation. A real problem out. there is the pueout,
matter how many attorneA you

it is all one law club, and no
essentially every time there comes to be a time fot some agency to provide money for legal services and Alagka legal services won't like
money bethis very much, I don't think, but ever3r time that kind of
Alaska Legal
happens
is
that
they
Contract
with
comes available, what
Services, which provib a way to get more mondy and lawyers, and'
conflicts,
God knows, they need it, but the problems you get into arefirm.
because everybody belongs to what is legally the same law
So, you get involved in Situations where there a,re children involved,
public
and 'somebody needs to represent the parents, and maybe the maybe
and
maybe
he
won't,
and
deferider miiht represent .sornebody,
ht go to
you have represented the.parents in another I ir that
im
mess.
their fitness, and the whole thing
ean we have
*Mr. FOSTER. In the inferest of time, if vb i do not
LI, 4 f the bill dealel
langua
the
detail
in
the benefit of,our input on
.
ing with the nonprofit corporations at a 1 ter date f
analyFoste
,
that
that
was
my
last
Mr. MITCHELL. I am sure. Mrs.
sis. So you caught me as I was trailing out the-door.
would encourage
I would say only that it is a real problem, and Ithe
regional health
to
allow
othey
organizations,
'you to figure out ways
involved
in
contracting
for' legal ascorporations, et cetera; .th become
t

g
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sistance so that there is at leait another law, firm in the bush tilt is
not involVed in caflict difficulties.
Once again, I wholeheartedly support this effort, and anything we

can do in the future to iron -oui some of these technical problems,
please feel free to call upon us.'

Mrs, Fosrm I would never cut you short, e-xcept I have the feelt

rug that.you will be available to us again.
Do you have any Ruestions ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I do have a question relating to the definition section
on page 5 of the bill, where we define "reservation." It is section 4(g).We have included in that definition all the traditional Indian coun-

try in the lower 48, and.two or three uthqr areas, ,and land held by
Alaska Natiie villages under the provisidns .of the Alaska Native

Claims' Settlement Act,
When we get into the jurisdictional aspects ot this bill ithe question*
has come up as to the viability of what we have done heief I wonder if
you could express an opinion on that ?

Mr. Mrrcymm. I think that bringing Alaska gatives within the

purview of this legislation is extremely critical, and I think two ways
to do that are to mdicate that native land in Alaska is, for this purpose, is reservation and also to acknowledge that native villages in
.Alaska are in fact tribes.
I sort of stayed-qut of the jurisdictional problem because that is a
well-known thicket that I could bore everyone with for hours.
definiMr. TAYLOR. Do you see theeinclusion of this langiiage
tion of reservation as a neCe:ssary inclusion, or should it be modified?
Mr. Mumma.. I would like to think about it. I think ifyou included
Alaskan villages and Alaska Natives within the definition of "Tribe,"
you mighthe able to skirtthat one.

One of the problems you have in the Settlement Act is that in its

wisdom Congress tried to make everyone _State-sponsored capitalists,
instead of acknowledging that this is, in fact, natWe land.

It happens that it is as much privateland as the house I Eve in in

Anchorage. It happens to be owned by certain people 'who are natives.
The 'land itself is no different than. a regular old private estate land,

and I have no problem with it, and I think thia it makes it degr that
we are talking, about Alaska Natives, and 'there is no argument to
be made that they are not going to benefit in this, but, again, it is part
of the real problem that the Congress stated in its wisdom when it
.got us off the native track and onto the corporate track.
Mr. TAYLOR. In terms of jurisdictional provisions, though, do you
consider this workable? .
Mr. Mrrcraraz. I think in terms of the jurisdictio;i provisions, there
is a movement afoot in Alaska for nativepeople to start asserting ju. risdiction whenwell, I would say this i s totally my personal view,
that on a village basis it would be very difficult for the villages loglp-

ticitlly to, you know, 200 villages, to stact asserting all kinds of

jurisdiction.
I think on a regional.basis, especially wheii you look at the regional
nonprofits and the regional health corporations, if there were a way
to draft to liermit them to exercise soma of these jurisdictional func-

dans itikl get them off the total status of the present; I think that
would be an excellent thing to do.

/
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I know right off my Pead that Bethel, Kotzebue, and the North

SlOpe have- facilities to start working in that direction. Other regions
are not as well organized yet. But 1 ivpuld approach jtisdictron .on
a regional basis rather than aI would approach it on a regional
basis, but that is, something I would be happy to talk to You about
in detail later.
Mr. TAYLOR. We do Snot have a written statement from 'you, and
I wonder if you could give us your mailing address. ,

c*-

-4

Mr. MITCHELL. Mrs.

,Foster is in touch with ,me, and I would be

happy to stay in touch with you.
Mr. TAXLOR. Fine.

..

Mrs. FbsTra. Let me raise this questibn, and you possibly could not

address it here, but does not jurisdiction usually attach itself to a

,

.

specific tribunal 9r a specific area and, if you were to establish a numi3roceedr of courts or lesser tribunalr in Alaska for child welfare
specificsgeo.
not
have
to
have
a
ings, would that/tribunal or panel,
graphic area within which it would .exercise the j* risdiction / Would
-hat not create a problem, beeanse all of Alaska is reservati 9 as a
.12r. MITCHELL. All of .Alaska for certain purpo es is tre
reservation, but in terms of the way service delivery is now b ng orga4°
nized on h variety of levels, everything seems to be filtering through
the regional bot.nclaries established by ANCSA.
They onerate within the boundaries of the lmown regional profitmaidng organizations, and that is true in 13,therand Biltiugham, and
the Slope has always confused ine bechuse of their organization there.
Another way to do it might besto do it on a statewide basis and have
regtonal input from there. It is a subject that really needs to be thought
over, and th6638 mess has peopl6 thinking finally.
Mrs. FOSTER. Thank you very much.

Don Reevesand you are accompanied by Jan Harmon.
Mr..REnvEs. I am a farmer from Nebraska. I am on the staff of the
Friends Legislative Committee. Jan is a colledgu there, and is a joint
appointee between:he Friends told the ?,fennonites. 'MY wife, Barbva,
,

would have been here except for a death in the f mily, and this is
a joint statement of support for the Indian. Child 'Welfare Act out
of a fairly intense personal experienge.
Plane schedules mind weather permittipg) .I will be fit the State reformatory in Nebraska tomorrow morning at 7 o'clock to take Rick
home. Rick is one of thrPe adopted Indian children in our family, and I
.

thogght I could do this.
Mrs. FOSTER. Do youvant Jan to give the testimony for you?
kr. REEVES. This isift in the written testimony.
Mrs. FOSTER. Take your time.

.

Mr. REEVED. The thing that I want to tall: about is the absolute importance cf early, stable, liwing relationships in the childhood of any
.
.
individual.
Rick was 31/2 when he came to our house, and when he. was taken by
the State, he and several alder brothers and sisters were picked up
in a supermarket about 2,000 miles from home ; and in those circura, stances they were living by their wits.
The home that we were able to provide for Rick, we were never able
to overcome some of the experiences that he went through. during those
first 3 years of his childhood.
,

,.

/

.

..

Now,, it seems to me that this ea .13,, stabre, loving, relationship. and
I ase those three words advisedq, is all Hist independent of the culture
or the community in. which youngsters 1ad themselves, and there is a

ertered with only as a very
kind 'of relationship that oughrto be
last rcsort. *
I think that here are things that the e. tended family aaa the cmamity can do to support what hafipens in families, and so I am pleased
that in this piece oi tegislation, what I see as the first:line of defense.
is the kinds of services that w ould support the family relatiOnshipS
family counseling. the temporary kind of support that can get families
ovkr these knids of situhtions, homemaking services, health care, day

,

car:, and the other kinds of services that can make it possible for a
family to keep the children in that eircumstame and create the kind
of -home that every child deserves.
I believe that the decisions, at least I hope that thMecisions about
the kinds.of hen ices that are needed by particular families will be
made by the communities that they are part of, and not imposed on
by rulemakers from some other quarter.
I think this is in quite sharp contrast to what has been national
policy, at times very explicitly, at times piograins. unintoided, w hen
the dominamt culture has sakl in effect to the Indian communities thiat,

"Your traditions and your values you know, they are not right,".and
the rules have Leen set up so that Indians were not free to set their
own standards.
The effect of this w as to break down the Indian conununities and
the Indian families.
So it seems to me that the effect of U.S. policy has resulted in certain circumstances in which Rick started out and in w Inch we, you
know, just were not able to overcome.
So that, I see as really the most important part Yt this bill is- to
reinforce the family circumstances of the Indian families and the
commi ties they are part of. In those instancesand there are going

to be hist ices into the futurethat some tiffanies may not be able

to cope and ke care of the 3 oungsters. Thend think it is appropriate
that the Ideen:on about those ) oungsters needs to be made again by
the extended fTujj1 bv the condiunitv:hs the people w ho are closest

,

to that family, and not impoed by a foreign culture.
So that we are very supportive on the basis of our experience of
both halves of this bill.
We would likb to commend Congress for this kind of approach to
this sq of problems.
The filial thing I w ould/say is the impo4ance of adequate unding
for thisaneasure. It does not make any sense to geate a mechanism
that could work and then den) the resouic'es that -would bring it to
fruition.
I don't have che competence to judge whether $9,6 milliorwill be

enimgh. It might be,enough for. the 4yst year to det it sta ed, but
it would be a calamity if the mechanNn were put% place and tbeii

in sukequent years the only way it couhI be'kept going would, be to
take money fro m existing programs which provicid some of the,very
kinds of support for `families that are not in place at this point.
assume that the written testimony will be ontered in the record..
Mrs. FOSTER. Do you have any queStions?.
%
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Ms. Mimics. I would like to eipress our thanks to you for coming
.over and sharing your testimony with us today.
Mrs. Foam. Thank you.
Wa will call the last panel, which is panel 4: Gregory Frazier, Vera
Harris, Mike Rar-o, and. Suzanne tetendre.
Which one is Tegory I Do you represent AL-IND-ESK-A and
the National Urban :Yndian Council I
[Combined preparea statement of Vera Harris and Elizabeth Cagey
may be "found in the appendix.]
POETA CONSISTING OF: GREGORY FRAZIER, =FACTITIVE DIRECTOR, AL-IND-ESB-A CORP.; VERA HAtRIS, ACTING DIRECTOR,
TSAPAH CIfILD PLACEMENT AGENCY; vATIZABETIT CAGEY, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTAET, 'TACOMA:URBAN INDIAN CENTER;
AND,MIICE.RANCO, EiECUTIVE DIRECTOR, HEALTH AND SOCIAL
SERVICE CENTRAL MAANE INDIAN ASSOCIATION

a

.

Mr. Faltzma. Yes.

-

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, and staff, my name is
Gregory Vrazier,, and I am the executive director .of the AL-INDCorporation is the
ESK-A, Corporation.. The AL-IND-ESK-A
nonprofit management arm of the 13th Regional Corporation, 1 of 13
such corporations formed under the Alaska NatiVe Claims Settlement
AdPublic Law 92-203. There aro currently between 4,000 and 5,000
Aleuts, Indians and Eskimos of Alaska enrolled in the 13th Regional
Corporation, all of which aro residing outside of the State of Alaska.
We strongly encouritge the House to pass the Indian Child Welfare
Act of 1977 as this is', a much-needed piece of legislation and should
provide tho funds available to Indian and AlaSka Native organizations
tfiroug,hout the United States so that they may act to protect the interests of native .Americ 'n and Alaska Native families.
Tho hearings of A ril 8 and 9: 1974, chaired by Senator Abourezk,

pointed out the neca sity for this particular piece of legislation and
the problems confronting nritive American and Alaska Native families in the absence of such Federal support. The individual States are
not addressing this _problem in a realistic . manner and this Federal
responsibility should not be delegated to the States.
,
I wguld like to skip over to paragraph 2 on page 5:
The article included in hero is my responses made this morsning by
HEW and realistically the BIA also, and our efforts as an organizationAg secure funds to finance sych types of operations.
The Indian Child 'Welfare Act--+Senate bill 1214, as it is now writ-

tenwould not extend to all Alaska Natives. This is because the

9

Alaska Native regional corborations have been deleted from the def.:

inition of "Indian tribe" and, in particular, the nth Regional Corporation. The declaration of policy ip the act as it; is now written
states that it is the policy of tho U.S! Government : '

and legal obligations to the American

In fulfillment of its special remensibilities
placement of Indian children in
Indian people, to establish standards for the
foster and adoptive homes which will reflect the unique values et Indian culture,
discourage unnecessary placement of Indian children in boarding schools for
social rather than educational reasons, assist Indian tribes in the operation of
ON:
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trlpal family development programs, and generally promote the stability and
securitY of Indian families.

.

For the purposes of the act, an Indian is defined as "any person who
is a member of or who is eligible for membership in a federally recognized Indian tribe." "Indian tribe" is definesti
any Indian tribe, band, nation or other organized group or community
,of*Itallansvrecogniod
as eligible for services provided by the Bureau of Indian

,

'

Affairs j.ci Indians because of their status as Indians, including any Alaska Nativevillagett, ns.listed in section 2(b) (1) of the Alaska Native Claims Settle-

....ment Act.

None of the members of the 13th Regional Cdrporation are members of any of C.,3 Alaska Native villages listed in section 2(b) (1) of

the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act, and therefore these In-

dians,, Aleuts, and Eskimos of Alaska, enrolled in the 13th Regional
Corporation would not be recognized as Indians for the purposes of
this act. This definition is inconsistent with the declaration of policy;
therefore, it should be amended.
We are proposing the following amendment for the definition of an

"Indian tribe" for the Indian Child Welfare Act:

4

Indian tribe means any Indian triber band, nation or other organized group
or community of Indians recognized as eligible for the servIces provided by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs because of their status as Indians, Including any Alaska
Native villages listed ii section 2(b) (1) of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement
Act (85 Stat. 688, 697 and the 13th Regional Corporation.
V

An alternative method of correction would bo to change the wording
of 4(c) back to its original form, in agreement with the definition of

"Indian tribe" in the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act .(Public Law 93-638) and the Indian Health Care Improvement Act (Public Law 94-437).
In summary, we wcould strongly encourage the House to pros the
Indian Child WelfarOct of 1977 and amend the act as suggested so as
not to exclude 4,000 to 5,009 Aleuts, Indians, and Eskimos of Alaska
that are currently enr011ed in the 13th Regional Corporation.
Mr. TAYLOR. Could you tell us what the definition was originally?
Mr, FRAZIER. It was consistent with 638 before it went through the
Senate, and it was in the Senate markup that it changed.
Mr. TAYLOR. All right. Was that definition similar to,the one that is
use(' in the Indian Health Care Improvement Act? dr. FRAZIER. Yes.

MS. MARKS. Mr. Frazier, my understanding at this time is that there

is a serious discussion going on as to the jurisdictional powers of the
regional corporations, and that there is legislation which has been presented to the Congress to attempt to clarify the role of the regional
corporations.
Am I correct in assuming that this was the reason that that cection
ix as originally deleted from the bill, not an attempt to keep regional
corporations 'from contracting, but an attempt to clarify 'the role of
regional cuiporations in terms of establishing tribal ciiorts or a comparable tribal agency ?
Mr. FRAZIER. That may have been the intent. I am not sure it vies

the intent at the sans. time to exclude 45,000 Eskimos, Aleuts and so
forth, who are not elaolled as members of the village corporAions in
Alaska.
113..
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Tho 13th Regional Corporation is made up of nonresident Alaskan
Natives and I would say includes 97 percent of those who reside outside the'State of Alaska currently.:But your legislation on any child
p,
welfare act, as it is now written, would include that.
The
1314
region,
are
they
Mrs. FOSTER. Would you enlighten me?
?
now getiing help on education
Mr. Funzren. No.
Mrs. FOSTER. But they come in under that definition of Indians, not
as native Americans, the other 12 regianal-members?
Mr. FRAZIER. Waityou are using the word "Indian," that they have
to be members in a tribe which iS a village corporation,aand these peop)e are not members of a village corporation but of a tegiOnal corporation. Subsequently, would you not. recognize them as Indians
-t in this,
legislation?

:

Mrs. Fenzn. Are the members of the 1.3th Regional CorPoratn
getting any benefits under the acts you mentioned here as1.3th Remonal Corporation members?
Mr. FRAZIER. Not-that I know of.
Mrs. FOSTER. They are getting, then,\under the definition of those

\

acts which limit thewait, I nnderstand.it. It includes anyone who
has quarter-blood.

correct-437 has not been impleMr. Frinzirm. I assume that
addressthat
issue; 638 in its implementamented to date,,so I cannot

adininistrative implementation
tion and its administrationorAlaska,
and these people are outside
right now addresses the issue of
the Stge, of Alaska, so I feel fairly safe to say that it IS not affecting
them

re, ctly.

I asked the Bureau of Indian Affairs' social service representative,
whItt he would doand this ig
at a recont conference in Fairbanks, believewhat
he would 'do for
the agency that is contracted out, I
in
Chicago
whO
came
in
contact
with the courf
an Alaskan woinan
and was in the position of losing her children. He said, "There is
nothing they can do."
Mrs. FOSTER. AL-IND-ESK-A could qualify as an Indian corporation and get funding,that way?
My. FRAZIER. I think there is a point of law that when you takb
something away, and you have taken away recognition, aneyou
have- set your limits and defiuitions within 1214 to exclude this
group, and you are setting these- individuals back from, a position
that they occupied before, that being a member of a tribe for the
purposes of 638 and 437. that is, to be an urban Indian, and thereby
the benefits of an urban Indian program.
Mrs. FosTER. I was not attempting to say what should be but I
was asking, as matters now stand, it would be possible for It
ESK-A, an urban Indian corporation, to got funded in some sort of
a program?
Mr. Fitnzir.n. I would say it is possible, but it is more likely remote

because of the logistical

Mrs. FOSTER. All right. I will turn it over to Pete.
Mr. Timon-.--1-am-looking-at--a- version of S. 1214-as-i was-mid-01'
out of the Senate, and they scored out the original.
I.Tould like to read section 4(c) of he version which I gather
was originally introduced in the Senate. The definition of "Indian

,

-
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'tribe" means "any Indian tribe, band, nation or other organized
group- or community of Indians, including any Alaskan Native
region, village or group, as defined in tbe Alaskan Native Claims
Settlement Mt-, which is recognized as, eligible for thtl special programs and services provided by the United States to Indians because
of their status of Indians."
(ra-that'the definition-you would-prefer to see?
FittztEn. That is Correct.
Mr. TAYLoa. And it refers to services provided by the United States
and-not just-the Bureau of Indian Affairs?
, Mr. FnAztEn. That is Tight.'
Mr. TAYLOR. I would have one other queition in view of the change
we are contemplating.
Approximately how maily members of the 13th Regional Corporation reside outside of Alaska?
Mr. FriAzma. Ninety-nine percent. r think there are five
that resich;inside 6f the State of Alapka now.
Mr. TAYIAR. What numbvirs tfte we talking about ?

Mr. FRAZIER 4 000 to 5 000' enrollment in the 13th Regional

CorpOration: t
The. second pibce of testimony I wonld like to present is on behalf

of the National Urban Indian Council representing the National Urban Indian Council, and I would like to discuss with you today urban
and qff-reservat ion Indians.

As American Indians and Alaska Natives we have been subjected
over the years to a myriad of philosophies, pro'grains, and policies
that have been, in my opinion, specifically designed to facilitate the
indoctrination of our people to the white, Anglo-Saxon beliefs and
nay of life. The social dysfunctions resulting from these practices.hav e
manifested theinsaVes in acutely high alcoholism rates, suicides, high
school dropouts and chronic unemployment, t11 of which have contributed to our inability to achiev e social and economic self-sufficiency
or self-determination.

We can trace the beginnings of these practices to the Allotment
Act of 1887. Maximized, this would have ended reservations and the
native family vymild have remained as separate families and individuals within the various States. Tl,is program remained in effect until
the Indian Reorganization Act of 1931 and its Alaska and Oklahoma
supplements in 1936.

Generally, this act .was to revitalize tribal organizations and native
community life through the strengthening of tribal leadership and the
formation of governing bodies. Although the method of assimilation
may have changed, the goal remained the same.
The prevailing philosophy aftu the allotment experience was that
assimilation would occur more rapidly if the Indian community were
again encouraged to take their places among the many local communities throughout the Nation. During the 1930's, following one of the
recommendations of the 1928 Merian report, a program was undertaken to secure employment away from reservations for young Natives
araduating from MA schools.

During World War II as a result of varying pressures, it is esti-

mated that 65,000 native Americans and Alaska Natives left the reservations to take their places in the armed services or to find employment

,:,/
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in war industries. In the fall of 1950 the BIA decided to extend its
relocation activities. In the early 1950's the BIA opened field relocation offices in Chicago, Los Angeles, Salt Lake City, and Denver. In_
1953 the BIA., suggested that.not less than one-third of those natives
being relocated were returning to their reservations.
The termination policy era of 1953 to 1958 with again aimed at assimilating.natives,_but on a more rapid basis. House Concurrent Resolution 108, passed in the 83d Cong_ress of 1953, specifically named
tribes that were to be terminated at the earliest possible time,
Public Law 280, passed, in 1953, was againtegarded by some ns one
the Federal
of the major developments contributing -to a reduction in
responsibility in Indian affairs. Briefly, this law gave the States jurisrlIction over criminal and civil matters.
rortimately,,th.e -termination policy slowed daiing the 1950's and
early 1960'syNative leadership in the country as well as others recognized the/devastation termination would cause to the Indian way of

life and-Indian culture. A. report in 1961 entitled "The Task Force
Report" called for a shift away from discussiOn of tribal termination
Pyograms. Members of the task force recognized that Indhips consid,ered the Bureau's relocation program as a primary instrument of the
/ termination policy which they universally feired. It was, therefore,
recommended that increased emphasis should be put on local place-

/

ment with a much higher degNee of cooperation between the BIA. and
local agencies and that the name of the BIA Relocation Services be
changed to Employment Assistance.
Tho numb;:r of relocation offices increased from five to eight. Then
from the time that the BIA's relocation services began in 1952 until it
encled'in 1967, it is estimated that over 61,000 Indian people had been
given help toward direct employment. Further, the BIA estimated in
1907-68 that approximately 200,000 Indians had moved to Urban
areas in the last 10 years.
Now, let us take a look at some of the statistics to see where we, as
Alaska Natives and native Americans, were at the early part of the
1970's:

.

1. Estimated projections from the 1970 Census suggest that nearly
500,000 native Americans and Alaska Natives reside in the urban areas.
2. There are between 20.000 and 28,000 Alaska Natives in the
Lower 48.

3. The unemployment rate for native Americans and Alaska Natives
is apparently no better in the urban areas than it is in the nonurban
areas.
4.(In instances, a minimum of 25 percent of all Indian children are
either in foster homes, adoptive homes and/or boarding schools against
the best interests of the families and hidian communities.
Although. I stated previously that termimition as a policy slowed to
a stop during the 1960's, it is apparent that assimilation was and still
is the goal.
Recently I was conversing with a non-Indian professional social

worker about the Indian Child Welfare Act, and partic'ilarly as it
relates to.urban Indians in their contact with State welfare systems.
Sho told me:

operates on a Western
We must remember that the non-Indian social worket
This Is the ha Is for their
European, white, Anglo-Saxon thought construction.
training. Consciously or unconsciously, for them assimilation is tlIpl goal.
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Wfthout clear Federal policy such as that proposed by the Indian
Child" Weffare Act, attitudes such as these can only be expected to
- prevail.
We now have nearly 500,000 Indians in the cities or off the reserva-

tions subject to these attitudes and having their families broken up
and culture dissipated.
We would, therefore, strongly urge that policy, as reflected in

S. 1214, and appropriations be made available to urban Indian centers
so that they may begin to address those_areas of child welfare affecting

50 percent of our native American and Alaska Native populations,
that the states and governmental agencies have been neglecting and,
therefore, recommend the passage of the Indian Child Welfare Act.
Thank you.
Mrs. FOSTER. That is a very good statement, if I may say so.

Do you have any questionsl

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes. I am not sure that anybody can give an answer
that goes beyond speculation, but I think it is a question that we really

have to ask.
What you are saying in this statement is that roughly one-half of
the Indians in this Nation are not feceiving services as Indians. If
we expand the scope of service deliveiv, and we had a lot of discussion
about this on the American,Indian Policy Review Commission, how
many of the 500,000 who are presently outside the ambit of our service
populationhow many of them as a practical matter would be seeking services? Would it be 500,000 or are we talking figures that are
substantially less?
Mr. FRAZIER. Pete, I am not capable of determining limy many an°els
you can put on the head of a pin.
ts
Mr. TAtion. The Policy Review Commission could not do it either.
Mr. FRAZIER. The Federal Government has a trust responsibility
for these 500,000 Indians, and at this point in time it is not living up
to that responsibility. What gets down to the urban areas is peanuts,
and those people living in the urban areas.
Let ine give you an example. The Division of Indian Manpo\ver
Programs over 'in_ the Labor Department has a budget of over $200
million. 15.9 of it goes to the urban programs. Administration for
Nati% e Arnericath.; has a budget of about $33 million, of which 5.4
goes to the urban areas. This is peanuts compared to a 50-percent
p opulat ion distribution.
The analygis that ive took by our individual people in the regional

corporation that I. work for m one city indicated the there was a
lack of knowle4e of what does exist. The Federal policies that are
in existence saythe Indian Health Service for the State of Alaska
says once you move out of the State of Alaska, you are no longer
eligible for health care services after a period of 1 year, which is similar to the policy applying to the reservations. Very little is being done.
This particular piece of legislation could alkviate some of the prob-

lems that exist in those urban areas. Individuals are subject to

indh idual tribal menbers are subject to a myriad of administrative
policies, dependin *g on which State they are in,, and there is really"
little alleviation of the problems and anxieties that are caused by those

prevailing policies, and as the white social worker said, "the 'white
.Anglo-Saxon, Protestant thought construction."
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I am aware of few urban programs in the countri that are attempting to address the problem of foster care and adoption, and in their
efforts to get the funds necessary to address those problems they run
into a jungle of administrative procedures to the point where we
finally had to go out and seek it from a private fouplation in hopes
that this particular piece of legislation would make it through the
Senate and the House and ultimately filter down.
I am a little concerned that if we go to the Bureau, they have not
traditionally responded to the urban Indians, but as it is written now,
it is fairly clear that theme is availability in the legislation. For that
reason we are advocates for its passage.
Mr, TAxion. I might add for the record that we had discussions at

the Bureau of Indian Affairs very recently, and the question was
raised since the title II programs at the urban- level are talking in
termsof grants, not contracts and not Bureau programs, what prob-

lems that would be raised for tluim administratively. Would they have
Jo create new agencies and what sort of additional staff they woald
have to put on; and the answer I receive was that it would require
relatively minimal staff additions, which I think is an important thing
to have in this record.
Mr. FRAZIER. I ran an urban center for about 3 years and contracted

with the BIA, Their administrative policy is-there, and if they are
concerned, I will be glad to provide what technical expertise we can
find and help them out.
Ms. Maims. Greg, could you address for I second the issue which
has been brought up by HEW and also by. the Bureau about how the
some
notice provisions, the tribal notice provisions specifically, andurban
this
billreflect
the
lives
of
of the preference categories in
Indians?
people
There seems to me an opinion within HEW and by some,
they are
Indians
move
to
an
urban
area,
in the Bureau that once
sometimes severed frem their tribal relationship and that this would
be an infringement on that.
worked with?
How do you feel about this front the people you havebe dealt. with?
and,
if
it
is,
how
can
it
Would it be an infringement
adoptive program
Mr. FRAZIER. The foster care program and the
immediately
contacted
the
tribe whenever
that I am associated with, I
To
my knowleitge
a member comes into the purview of this program.tribe has responded
problem
in
the
par,t.
The
this has not presemed a

urban area,
immediately that one of their people is in trouble in an
and that there is, an urban area there.
is being constantly
Ms. MARKS. If I reight interrupt you, the point
living in the
made'that that is an infringement on the Indian parents
like you to address
tribe
notified.
I
would
urban area to have their
this for thesecord, if you could please.
might come up from
Mr. FRAZIER. I ean see where those arguments
the assumption that the
basing
the
argmnent
on
the standpoint of
with, to get away from
Indians wanted to move,to the cities to start
look at Federal policy over'
think
if
one
takes
a
good
the reservations. I
they were encouraged to leave the
the last 50 years, you will see that
those
people who reside in the urban
reservations and subsequently
if asked to communicaye
areas may or may not -feel infringed nppn
with the tribes.
V-

1

0

4- -4.
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They are there for reasons other than those that they chose to be
there tor. Let's face facts. Pederal policy has been getting the Indians
into the white world and the best way to do it is pump them into the
Ms. Mmuis. Thank you.
Dirs. FOSTER. Greg, if you had a choice between seeing urban Indian

programs administered by HEW or Interior, which would be your
preference I

Mr. FRAZIER. Let's put it this way : I had hopes that the American
Indian Policy Review Commission's recommendations with respect to
reorganization of the Bureau of Indian Affairs,and the changing attitudes withM the agencies that ,are now governed by new administration will reflect a little bit more humanistic attitude toward dealing
with urban Indians, and in that context I would say it is six of one and
half-dozen of the other.
Mrs. FOSTER. Thank you.

Next is Vera Harris.
Ms. HARRIS. Thank you. I apr2recfrte the opportunity to appear

before you.
I am Vera Harris, ana this is Elizabeth Cagey. We respectfully submit the following recommendations for rem ording or change of areas
of this much-needed legislation as the current w ording will cause great
,

hardship and misunderstanding when, implementation becomes a.
rea

1

Definitions: (i) Parent: Must be revised to include only Indian

adoptive parents.
In one particularly horrible "ca se the adopted Indian girl was raised

to believe all Indians are ugly and worthless. At the age of 14 she

mothered a new son. This young Flathead woman is :low in a Washington State institution attempting suicide and classified as chronically
alcoholic. The non-Indian adoptive parents under Washington State
law have been allowed to throw her away and keep her child. They
have all of the rights of natural arandparents and no efforts of tribal
or urban Indian agencies hav e. h`ad an efrect on his continuing placement in this destructiv6 family unit.
The young woman has legal custody, but believes she is bad, and if
the child renmins in the home, they may love her again.
Section 101. (C) Temporary placement and,Should be allowed if
certified by an authorized agent of a tribal court. Voluntary consent is
often an emergency for medical treatment or a mental health crisis.
Case A : A young \\omen appears in a hospital emergency ward mith
her tiny 2-year-tild and 4-year-old chilflren. 'She has broug,ht her children's.clo.thing with them. She is in labor and has no help at hojne.
There are no responsible adults available. She has no time to go to a
tribal court, the attendants at4the hospital take care of her children

until a Tsapah [or tribal] paseworker arrives'and the consent fonn
is later signed authorizing ethergency
Case B :,A. Singleton parent [a young woman] goes into the Indian

community clinic for a routine medical appointment. She has left
her four children with a neighbor for a couple of hours. An hour and
a half later she is in a local hospital awaiting surgery. Her children
range from 15 months to 4 years of age.

1 RI

iQ
Before she left the clinic, she regraded a voluntary consent form
on how
for placement of her children and left emergency instructions
Without
the
mechfew
of
their
belonigings.
to find her children and a
set of
anism for immediate assistance she would have had oue more
have
both
foster
licensed
homes
wOuld
problems to deal with, gnd our
payment.
been in violation of the law and denied
Section 102..(h) This seems of exceptions must only apply to juve90 chris.
niles 16 and older, or not to remain off reservation for over child,
&e
15
days
prior
to
transport
of
The tribes must receive notice
contacted
nearest reservation/urban child welfare program must bein advance for the purpose of coordinath,:g support services.

Example: The Jesus Christ Church of Latter Day Saints has in.cludecl in its program children in the 5-to-7 age grouping and many of
these .children spend seVeral years off reservation. Some children are
so acclimated into these placements that they are, in effect, adopted.

Community alternatives cou1d4wolih4 be adopted or developed to these
out7of,conununity placements if adequate dollars were available for
tribal [community] services.
Bureau and denominationQ [priMarily .Catholiq boarding schools
are able to recruit children, [separating Mildly, units] because of the
racism of loa'al school districts and 6, lack of reservation [community]
supports.

Section 102. (i) Except cases *here temporary wardships have

1:.en filed with State courts and tribes wish to assume those wardships.
On.some reservations all familieS who have been on public assistance
have been forced to agree to Statewardships for their children before
securing basic life support. The new warding could be interpreted to
mean a previous wardship, howeyer secured, would constitute authority to continue with placements 0 adoptive plans.
This section also includes cases where tribes have tribal registers of
adoptive parentsand the State courts [agencies} are anticipating adoption without Tegard or respect for, theatribal resources.
Foster home recruitment by Indian agencies has been successful,
but most of these families will not register with State agencies. We
believe the same is and Will be thie of adoption registers. The Skate
agencies are being allowed to say they have searched the State registers and their mon-Indian placements are legal beeause our families
haven't placed their names on these registers.

Washington State has passed recent legislation, but the effect is

simply new boards forming and tilt) State hiding behind confidentiality
laws withhokling information from those boards and using their registers to withhold custody.
Section 202. (B) (6) Funding must be included to meet the needs Of
transportation, emergency custody, and communication assistance for both urban and reserration programs to provide emergency and scheduled supervision and care of Childreul going home to another tribal
jurisdiction. This bill calls for extensive referrals a Indian children

to their. primary governmental jurisdiction, but does not cover 'the
costs of phone calls, office and casework support, crisis or'scheduled
care, transportation and supervision, et cetera.
There is no mechanism provided for urban programs or tribal programs to sit in on State court proceedings for the puipose of monitoring or forcing the implementation of these new laws. With any ehild
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in a current wardship status the doors will be closed in the name of
confidentiality lind we will find ourselves totally helpless to provide
protection to our Oildren or services for returning them to their reservations if custody is secured.
Section 203. (A) The Office-of Child Development and the Social
Rehabilitative Services agencies of HEW region 10 have been indifferent and unhelpful. The only helpful agency has been IOW's Indian Mental Health, Services, specificially John Bopp, M.S.W. Seri.
ous consideration should be given to keeping:the% funds within the
Indian'Health Agency under 638 with the headquaztersRockville--,

adminis rative manavent working with both tribes and urban

centers.
Sectio 301. (a) Confidentiality cannot and must not ti,pply to tribcd
governme ts, courts or social work agencies. The.Bureau as the rig,hts

.phtection trustee should have prevented the alienation of Indian
children a 1 along and should not now be controllinfr files needed by
these trib 1 agencies. There ia no possibility of urban Indian social
work agencies doing their work in conjunction with the Bureau af
Indian Affairs. Many of these lost children are second generation Bu
reau of Indian 41fairs relocation program victims and the Bureau is
very defensive of 'this program.
Mrs. FOSTER. Thank you on behalf of, the chairman for Irery constigctivo and specific illustrative testimony, Ms. Harris. It is very
moving.
Let pie assure you that we are going to go over every one ol these
amen dmbnts, such as yours, and really stye what we can do to come up
with a proposal foy this committee which would incorporate as many
of these things as we can.
se

In the opening statement the chairman.said that this is a working

vehicle.
Ms. ILuuu$. We have one more.
Mrs. FOSTER. Yes.

Basically/ these things will all be wdrked over very carefully.
MS. CAOP". I am an administrative caseworker ,for a child placement ageney. I work in conjunction with the Tacoma Indian Center

and the Syallup Tribe.

On S. 1211 the tribe in iirban communities needs direct funding to
take care 'of needed seryices that will come with the responsibilities of
.

this bill. The dollars earmarked orproposed for this program are inadequate. Our service population si 7,000 and the census recognized

only 3,200 at approximately $26 per child. This, yould provide $83,200
for this entire county. '
We need an emergency care center with staff, caseworkers, office
facilities, staff, equipment and office services vehicle, dollars for transportation, group homes for long-term care, family and, juvenile recreation space, indigent fund for emergency food, clothing and transporta-

tion, training dollars, and emphasis on the training dollars, law

enforcement dollars, and lay workers.
th.
We are alinced
in our services, but wd would require a grant base
of .1t leakt $200,000 for facilities and equiPment. Thdre are many communities that require much more to serve 14opU1ation of this size. We

have started with no help except the CE'r. program, positions that

1151,0
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is no money to
can only last 18 months. Once the sttiff is trained, there
,
continue.
We need a national policy for fsndian child placement and adoptibn;
supportive services, crisis interventiori. .Indian health is much more
supportive-than the BIA.,We find many of the cales we have referred
the eftito us from the Department of Social and Health Services and
venile Department also often have mental damage. amendment to title
The communities need direct funding. A special
from the
XX.--and have read this proposed Washington State plan recognize
The
stattment
is
that
they
do
not
Stato Advisory Committee.
State of

the sgereignty and jurisdiction of 'the tribes in the.
Washington.

One alternative would be a comprehensive Indian Social Services .
Act.
InThe child placement agency demonstrates thttt the responsible
it is posfound
for
Indian
children
and
that
dian fosfer parents can be
full-timesible for them to kemain within the. community. We have a
.
families
to
provide
foster
care.
person to reeruit. stable
Catholic
A couple of last comments z As fOr Sister Mary with the
the Indian
Social Services, there arb no words in the Indian country,
child since w.e
minds,
for
an
illegitimat
.i,
language, their hearts and
our future. We have
have known. They are all with us and represent
because of the extended
ition
for
an
orphan,
either
no word or defi
family fact or ot lerwise.
- I have one last question,
been 'given the right tO
I Would like to know ha'. the Mormons have
amendments to S. 1214. I
meetinb
'tomorrow
to
propose
a speCial
of 1977 session, not a
thought this was a Indian Child Welfare Act
religious political, dr monetary issue.
Mrs. iosfert. Thank you.
I think it is a question.

.

I would like toirespond to your last question.
not aware of the Moembns
'Have the Morffons been given that? I am
meeting.
Saints
having
a
special
or Latter Dav
Mrs. La Pointe
Ms. CAGEY. 'There is one going on tomorrow, because
*they
areallowed
questioning the fatt that
sits on that panel. I was
for amendments
congressional
special
meeting
_
to come in and get a
.
,
to S. 1214.
referring
to,
but
for
the
Mrs. FOSTER. I do not know what von are
S.
1214,
the
Subrecord I would like to state that on this legislation,
has received massive
committee oh Indian Affairs and Public Lands
mail is looked at and sew:,
and
against:
All
that
amounts of mail for
who wishW.
tinized bv the subcommittee staff, and it is open for anyone in. to see if
come
to visit the subcommittee and read the letters that
points of view.
they would like to react and give the oppositeAot part of the record.
All letters that come in to the committee-. are
proceeding of the
Only these things that are placed in the record in a
of the files.
subcommittee are placed in the record, but they are part
*
a.ed they at% public files.
legislation
met
The staff has in the 1/4course of preparing for this staffs. I have .
extensively - with members of th e. other congressional from urban
with the members
spoken on the phone. for instance,from
urban areas. and I think it
areas and the sta ifs of the members
to ask that- there be
is appropriate at this time, without objectien,

".
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inserted in ihe record a letter from Congressman De Bums and Congressman Stark supporting this legislation.
[Ernroes,..NoTE.The. letters referred to have been placed in the

...--'committee's files.]

'

Mys. FOSTER. And. I see a letter here from Minneapolis, which I
think ;makes a pertinent statement.

[Enrron's NoT---The letter from the Upper Midwest American
Indian .C6nter has been placed. in thè tommittee's files.]
Mrs. Fount. I think that.makes a pedinent statement regarding
this legislation:
"rho staff notified Congressman McKay, who has at. large number
of Latter Dd 'Saints in his district and who was a witness on the
' Senate side of this hearing, and asked on behalf of the chairman if he
wanted to testify.. He declined to testify At this.hetiring.
1

If his members wanted to submitietters to the committee, they would
be considzred equally with everyone else.
Ms? MARKS. If I could make a statement in response to this on the
4Senate side, because I think there bas been a decision, I think I am
speaking for Gravel as well the staff has attempted to work with all
interested organizations, Indian and nop-Indian, who deal on a reguhw baqis thth Indian children.
We have, however, in dsling with the notification provisions, specifically with' religious groups redrafted that section, working very
casely with the Latter Day Saints. Also hthvever, we have worked
with NCAI and NTCA. and other urban Indian organizations here in
Washington and we bave attempted tO keep sendino this bill out for
commentl and we would appreciate any.comments tha you would have
as well, and we 'are going to be receptive to everyone, because the
most important factor-I see with this bill is developing something that

is ping

work.

If we are going to take it chance of developing something that is
going to infringe on the constitutignal rights of an individual to exercise, for example; their choice in sending Their children to a Latter
Day Saints or other comparable educational facility, we are going to
get in-trouble. So I think that we are open to any suggestions that you

ewould like to send in later on.
Ms. CAGEY. I wondered why they had this special meeting. If that. is

what they are worried about, they have organizations of their own.

Why don't they let ns have ours?
Mr. TAYLOR. In the original bill we had, I think it wits section 104
(h) with the notice requirements on these programs it here Indian children are recruited, LDS is one and there are others, too, but LDS is the
bne most commonly known.
Congressman McKay testified in our hearings on the Senate "side and

it resulted in a modification of the language in that section. I think
he.was basically satisfied with that language. We plugged the LDS
language into the program.
Frankly, the limo-bnage of that section remained very confusing be-

cause there was a double negative in it, and I could never understand it,
even though it was explained to me five times. So Patty and I worked
out an amendment to it to tny to make it more'clear.
I think that we have supplied that to Congressman McKays s taff.
and it is possible there will be some discussion about that tolnorrow. I
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am not familiar with it, but I have a typed version of what Patty and
I have redrafted which I would expect to, have in the bill. 'There is a
Xerox in the back and I will run back and see Xerox copies:
It woula be section 104(h). I will submi.t it for the record here today.
Ms. CAGEY. Will 1/011 people be here:tomoiTow for the meeting?
Mr. TAytoit. If Piero is a meeting taking place, I wotild certainly
want to come over:
Mrs. FOSTER. The staff is available,after this session. The subcommittee is finished with its own business, but will discuss meetings with
anyone who is not going to be traveling away and would like to discuss

the bill with the staff in addition to what is happening here this
afternoon.
At this point I would cell the next witness. That is Mike Ranco.
You are director of the health and soeial service for the Central
Maine Indian Associa,tion.
the
Mr. RUDOLPH. He is executive director. I am David Rudolph,
director.
Mr. TAYLOR. This is 102(h). That is a correction.
Mr. RANCO. There was a storm in the Northeast that held up Suzanne, who-could not be here because of the weather in Boston. Mike
Mr. Chairman and other members of the committee I am
Ranco. Accompanying me today is David Rudolph. The dentral'Maine
Indian Association, based in Orono. Maine, was organized to address
the needs of Maine's off-reservation Indian population in the'southern
15 of Maine's 16 counties.
First, I wish to indicate that in speaking for my people we endorse
and
the spirit of this legislative eifort. This actiOn is long overdue
children.
able
to
protect
our
heritage,
our
much needed if we are to be

.

NEED STATF.MENT

general memA little over a year.ago the board of directors andithe
Association
(CMIA)
determined
bership of Central Maine Indian
administered, was
services,
as
presently
that foster care and adoption
children iind oUr heritage
ono of its major problems. We are losing our
.
disenfranchisement.
through a subtle process of
of,
this
as an
At the time of the vote supporting the establishment
board MO been
of
the'nhts-member
.objective to be addresSed, eight
of Maine, mostly
affected by the Child and Family Welfare Servke neither
the board
circumstance.
At
that
time
in adverse ways and
whickh
the
Indian
poputo
nor the staff were quite aware of the extent
and are
know
significantly
more
lation of Maine was affected..Now we
appalled.
something of our popuJust a few of the data statements will show
lation "at risk" and the extent of the problems : 19, comprise 52 percent
1. Off-reservation Indian children, zero to
of the off-reservation Indian population in Maine.
children are under "single2. Of this population 32.8 percent of the
compared
to
the-Rate's
average of 15.9 percent,
parent supervision as
and they seem to be the most vulnerable.

3.8 as compared to
3. Family size among the Indians averages

Maine's average of 3.16. -
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4. The unemployment level for our population- is arouNl 47 percent as compmd to the latest known, ilon-Indian Maine figure of 7.
percent.

5. The rate of placement of Indian children placed into the child

welfare &tem is 7.58/1,000, second only t4oldaho, which is 7.75. This
is taken from a study of AAIA. Meanwhile, the non-Indian placement
rate is .40/1,000four-tenths of 1 percent.nven a staff person of the

State's Department of Human Services admitted that -the rate of
placement of Indian children was 19.1. percent higher than that of

non-Indian children.
I have attached that statement to My testimony. It gives details.
6. The last known figure regarding .141cation of placement showed

that 0,2 percent of our children wei% placed in non-Indian homes.
Often these placements occurred 10eto 300 miles from Ids or her
home because few licensable homes existed nearer. Also, the distance,
being greater, wits felt to be a deterrent to the tendency of the child
to run away from the foster home and back to his own home. It should

.1a

also -be noted that thero are only three Indian homes, as far as we
know, that are licensed as foster homes in Maine.
7. Apart from rate staterrients, statements of how many children
are "at
we do not knbw how many children are placea annually
or the current aggregate humber who are "lost" to our people, who
have been disenfranchised by the system. The latest annual placement
figure given by DHS was-82 for 1975. The latest aggregate estimate
can be well over 300 to 350, but wo, do dot know.

t

We don't know because there is "no systentatic accounting of our
"lost" children by MIS. However, we do know it is becoming a- major
problem to the non-Indian community because of the loss of identity
on the part of the individual. Many of these individuals ive now longterm recipients of the larger welfare system, including tile legal and
"correctional" system's services.
S. FinMly, and probably most" importantly, the Indian children who
will not benefit from the legislation as it!. now stands will be the children of Indian families who live off-reservatien. It is estimated That,
according to the latest figures available, in Maine 80 percent of- all
placements of Indian ehirdr6)., occur. in Aroostook CounO,
Mrs. FOSTER. Where is Aroostook County?

Mr. RANco. In the northern part of Maine.

Mr. Runoinr. As far north as you can get.
4v
Mrs. Fosm. Thank you.
Mr. RANco. Not one of these families liVes "near" its reservation.
From all indications that we have, as t. initial results are showing
from our recently limded research and do elopment grant, these are
the families at greatest "risk" with the least supports available. This
legislation will pot, as it. stansls, help change this situation, which
affects fiti greater numbers of children thall,those who are on federally

recogniied Indian reservations. In fact, we understand that better
'than 60 percent of all North Ameriethi. Indians lNe off-reservation
and onlv a very small portion of this population might be positively

affected-by this legislation. Because of these facts iTgarding our prob-.
ions we offer the following. recommendations:
Suggested changes: 1. The definkkion of "Indian":

./
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underOn rethinking our position and having gained a greater
definitions
people,
we
would
offer
that
the
stan(ling of the needs of our
"tribal organization," -Purban Indian,"
of "Inthans," "Indian tribe,"Indian
organization') shmild be the same
"urban center" and "urban
Impi,ovement Act, Those
as that adopted for the Indian Health Care
changes
to
this
testimony.
definitions aro attached without
would like to
The key one is that regarding "Indians" which I
read into the record:

unless otherwise designated, mean's any
SEC. 4. (c) "Indians" or "Indian",
Indian
tribe,
as Mined in subsection (d) hereof,
persm who is a meml.er of an
sections 202. 203.'end'302, such' terms shalt Mean
except that, for the purposIs
of
of whether he or she lives on or near a
any individual who (1) irtespectiveband,
or other organieed gioup of Indians,
reservation. Is a member of a tribe,
and those recogincluding those tribes, bands, or groups terminated since 1940who
Is descended.
State in which they reSide..or
nized now or in the future by the
of any such member, or (2) ts an Eskimo or Meut
4n the first or second degree, (3) is considered by the SeAtary of the Interior
.or other Alaska Native. or
ladled under
-to be an Indian for any purpose, or (4) is deterqned to be an
regulations promulgated by the Secretary.

development'
2. Increased Funding: As we have discovered in the
*"
research
and'
Family
Structure
*
of our "Northeast Indian
demonstration graiit, the problems of Indian children and family welfare are far irlore complex, far more of an "epidemic" proportion
than we were aware.
funded
I would like to add here, that our project was one a eight
nationally to look 'into the child welfare system, aiftl'ot the eight the'
northeast project is tlie only one that has a research component.
We would recommend very strongly that the program onsvisioned,
greater funding
which we find nmeli needed, by this legislation needs
maybe
as much as a
It
is
our
feeling
that
resources than. planned.
appropriate
to
address
the prob50-percent increase might be more
could see a minimum
realistically,
but
not
sufficiently,
we
. loins: More
Indian people
of 20-425 percent increase at least to begin to help the make reunifiof
family
dismtegratim
luid
to deal with the problems
funds
cation of the families a more realistic possibility. Where more
need emphasis is in the area of prevention efforts which would be
the families together.
directed to the purpose of keeping
a brief moment
With regard to cases I would finally like to takewith
which I am
to recount just a few of the cases a child welfare
faniiliar
of cancer
Case A : Menme Family of Eight. The mother was dying
Maine State
from
alcoholism
when
the
and the father was suffering childyen, ranging from 8 to 14 years
Health and Welfare took the
serious

of fige, and placed them in separate foster homes. To

incidents happened to this family.
The 8-year-old girl was placed in a home 12 miles from her parents.
She repeatedly rap away to, see her parents. The Department's soluthe child
.tion to this situation, without regard to the emotional crises
miles away
to'
relocate
the
child
some
300
was ooing through was
fromnier parents. The status now is that the child was adopted and
is in New 'York State 'somewhere, now totally disenfranchised from
'her parents and culture.
is now'
The other ineiden't involves the Oldest of thp six children who
still in a
visit
,her
18-year-old
sister
who
was
21 yeam old. She ms to
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foster hoinb. The foster parents-refused-vitl ion rights to the older
sister. She was also not Allowed to communicate with her sister by
phoneor letter. She contacted our Office for assistance. I called the
placement supervisor and he tejd me that ethe foster parents did not
want the older sister to disrupt the eiwirofiment and the new culture
of the child. At out insistence a meeting was allowed, but the foster
parents had to be preient;
These two examples reflect the 0oblems encountered while the children were in *he custody of the State. This i just for gm-family. We,,
have other examples.
Case B: My'Own. The lait example involves my brother and sister
and me. We bent the system, so to speak. The State attempted to remove us from my mother. 'As a result, we went underground. for 2
years,,livincr and moving among our relatives both on and oft the

reservationbut without State support. The reason for that is that

we didn't want the State to know where we were.
Ten years ago Idiad to hire a lawyer in order to, gain permission for
my younger brother to stay with my grandmother. The State tried to

say she was not fit to care for my brother because of her age. Our
.

lawyer showed that she had raised and cared for 5 children, 23 grandChildren and 13 great-grandchildren. Today we are still a close family
in spite of State rules and regulations that are aimed at total.family
destruction.
A final note IS in the-Written testimony is that I have two children
of my own, and I have had three children, ages 2, 3 and 6, who were

placed in my home, and the childrenthe mother is an alcoholic
and the, mother is in alcoholic treatment and she got out the other

day. We are in the process of reuniting her with her children again.
If we did not intervene, the children would have been lost.
'Malik you for the opportunity to use these few moments to present
*the Maine Inaian child and family welfare case to yrou. If you have
any questions, I %% ill be happy to apswer them to the best of my ability.

Thank you.
Mrs. FOSTER. Thank yoy. I regret the chairman Was not here to hear

your very pefsonal testimony. I will show it to himl and also I am

sorry that you had to go through %%Ind, storm and all kinds of weather,
and I am grad you ma-de it here.'
As I told you on the phone earlier, I know your part of tfie country
well becausif I live up there in the summers.
Do yob.have any qnestionsi
Mr. J'AvLoa . Yes; I need to go nto
i
this`issue again about the expansion of ser% ice population. Mike, w ere you at the meeting at Interim the other day ?

Mr. Roco. Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR. I note you are calling for an increase of 50 percent,
but a lesser figure would be 20 tt 25 percent.

Taking the 50lpercent increase figureand I am thinking also of

the population statistics that you indicate, that 40 percent of Indians
live on reservations and 60 percent live offwould the 50-percent in
crease in funds be adequate, do you think,,to expand the service population into the areas that you are proposing and maintain the services proposed in this statute at the level that ..f. are proposing them ?

.
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Mr. Ritmo. If I recall our meeting, it was a very delicate lioint to
tat about, The vefy issue that the BIA brought up is that it is only
a big.enough pia-Tor a certain amount of menus; and the point we made
was, first of all, the amotmt cl money that we requested should not

reflect the broadening of the:definition. The defmition, in our opihion,
is another issue.
I wrote an emotional paragraph that day, because I was real upset,
that again in my opinion it was an attempt to use dollars at a divisive
mechanism, again by the BIA, to get the off-reservation Indians fighting with the tribal groups over the same piece of pie, the same old pie
game.
If I can make a point for the record, we believe. that the issue is
again the definition of Undian," and thatjs totally different from the
amount of money to be allocated, and Leal make that any,s4ronger.
We should look at the need of the children first, arid let's decide on the
dollar amount.
If I decide from that meeting---$26 million which was proposed hi
this legislation wat kind, of picked out of the air, and I think that kind
of opens the doors to what we can really look at realistically to implernent this act, and I think to be realis*about it, we thould look at
-the -needsrand all the staff knows well of the documentation
able on child welfare.
I think we should reassess the dollar amount that was already prese
ent and suggest a little bit bigger amount, disregarding the definition.
Mr. TAYLOR. I know what we talked about at BIA, and I felt free
to go into this -area because I was pleased to see that you had included
in your statement a request for, an increased authorization, which I
think is very neUlistic.
Ms. Ktaics. Mike, are you familiar with any organizations which
have done 'statistical analyses of need tWe were,un-able to really find
out. Whdt we gent by basically was existing requests,aud an attempt to
generate how many numbers of organizations and tribes would want

r

money, ba do you have any ideas of how we can get better determinations of funding need? If you have, Pwould bo very receptive

to seeing them.
Mr. ItAxco. Most of. the sta dies Which have been done represent ou't
judgment on thein..We looked at them again before we came down, and
wo thnik g iDercent is More conservative and realistic without a par-

ticular funded_ project whicli,is just to research, and particularly in
the Northeast. Like in our statement of testimony, there are not many
pro rams that are going into research.
iet5fIEW onsite people came icr Boston and told ..us that they

weren't concerned about. the statisties. hey were more concerned
'about ease studies that would really be,more of an impwet.
I think you should look at the data that aye available again.
. Mrs. FOSTER. When were services initiated tb the Passamaquoddy and Penobscot Tribes ? I was under the imiression that you were now
reeeil inn' services from the Indian Haalth Servi& and the BIA.
Afr. laxco. So far they are only- words.
Mrs. Foma. The court 'decision said you were entitled 'to services.
Mr. RAxco. You Ian e to understand .the bureaucracy and how it
functions. The print, ' word, you can't eat them, and there are still
tielines involved. II ai Health Service won't be coming in until this

1 2 2,

-
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April, to the reservations, and the BIA is now, you know, beginning
to set up some programs.
Mrs. FOSTER. So you received moneys in fiscal 1978 ?
Mr. RANCO. There are fiscal 1978 moneys.

Mrs. Fosm. But they have not been received? This is the planning
and development grants?
Mr. RANCO. This came from. SIS,the money. The money allocated
for our demonst.ation and reseal ch is totally different from the Fed-

eral services now being set up for Maine Indians.

Mrs. FOSTER. The programs are supposed to be set up ?
Mr. BANCO. I guess.

Mrs. FOSTER. The Indian Child Welfare Act and the Indian family
development program can you see that could be administered better
by the Bureau than byHEW
?
,
Mr. RANCID. I have a little freeze because I was reacting to whether
it would be better *to be served by one or the other. It is like asking
whethe; it is better to be burned by the fire or the flame.

Mrs. Fosm. Someone .said the figure of $26 million for title II

was taken out of thin air. I think it is fairly easy to take any figure as

.an authorization out of thin air and put it into the bill. The real

problem comes when you go and get that same figure appropriated.
My question really led to the fact that, in your opinion, would
funds become available soon if you tried to obtain them for grants
under this section from HEW or through the Bureau?
Mr. RANCO. OK. From the meeting we had with BIA, if we can
maintain the possibility for all Indian people to benefit from a child
welfare program, they keep it as a grant and use the precedent of
the Indian Home Improvement Act, to insure that all Indian people
will receive the benefit from this act.
Mrs. FOSTER. Of course, the Indian Health Care Improvement Act
has yet to be fully implemented.
All right. That answers my question.
Do you have anything further?
Mr. TAYLOR. Nothing further, but off the record a moment.
[Discussion off the record.]
Mis. FOSTER. On the record.

We are about through with the hearing.
This concludes for today the Subcommittee on Indian Affairs and

Public Lands hearing on S. 1214 until further notice.
[Whereupon, at 3 :30 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to reconvene at the call of the Chair.]
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INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT OF 1978
TSIMSDAY, MAI1CR 9, 1978
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
SUBCOMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS AND PUBLIC LANDS
'COMMITTEE ON INTi,RIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,

Washingtan,D.C.

The subcom Itee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to noticg, in-room 1324,
Iongworth Htiuse Office'Building, Hon. Teno Boncalio (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.
Mr. Bozic/11,4o. The Subcommittee on Indian Affairs and Public
Lands will please come to order.
We are meeifing today to continue hearings on S. 1214, thq Indian
Child WelfaretAct of 1977. The bill was entered in the last hearing
record. This is the second day of our hearings, and we want to clarify

in our bill the jurisdiction to be established and the situation of the
placement= of Indian children, which we feel iS deeply needed.
We will receiveinio the record today information to help tis in this
effort, from my collciasue from Utah, Gunn McKay, arid Don Fraser,
my colleague from Minnesota. We will also receive evidence from the
Degfrment of Justice and hopefully some BIA material to help us
witn our deliberatiolhs.
We have a number of groups that are here with us.

Is Mr. Gunn McKay here, or is his statement for the record?
Without objectiOn, we will enter Mr. McKay's prepared statement

in the eommittee'sifiles of today's record.

[Prepared, statement of Hon. Gunn McKay may IA found in the

committee's files.]
Mr. Roxciwrin.1 believe the essence of his statement is there would
be no objection o the changes which we have discussed..
Is Robert Bar -er here?
Mr. BARKER. yes, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. RONCALI . Do you intend to give a statement. Mr. Barker ?
Mr. BARKER. I would be glad to at the end of the hearing,if it would

be appropriat

.

It might save time if I came, near the end after the

others have t Lifted.

Mr. RONCA 10. All right.

Is Mr. Dol Friaser here ?
I do not see Don.
Did anyone hear from Don's office ?
[No respense.]

Mr. RONCALIO. Larry Simms, iittorney/advisor, Office of Legal
Counsel, Department of Justice.

[Prepared statement of Larry L. Simms may be found in the

appendix.]
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STATEMENT OF LARRY L SIMMS, ATTOWY/ADVISER, OFFICE OF
LEGAL COUNSEL, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. RONCALIO. We have a copy of your statement. We would like to

insert it h the record verbatim and ask you to either read it, if y o u
wish, or coniment on it, either way.
Mr. Slums. Mr. Chairman I think it might save you time since
-the statement itself adds nothing to nor subtracts from the letter ridz
few
dressed to Chairman Udall on February 9, to simply touch on ahave.
questions
that
the
committee
may
points and then answer any
Mr. RONCALIO. All right. Please proceed.

Mr. Simms. Initially I would like to convey both Mr. Harmon's and
of
Deputy Assistant Attorney General Idawton's regrets that neither
looking
them
are
deeply
involved
in
them could be withyou. Both of
at legal questions in conjunction with the Taft-Hartley injunction
problem. They both send their regards.
Mr. RONCALIO. They are very husy, I know.
Mr. SIMMS. Also, I would like to apologize on behalf of the'Justice
Department and the administration that our views on the constitutional issue-raised by this bill have been so late in corning.November 8
As the chairman is aware the bill passed the Senate on
this queswithout the Senate having geen provideil with our views onresponsible
and
we
certainly
are
tion, which I think is unfortunate,
Abourezk
for that. We hope they hrwe now beenprovided to Chairman
and,
of
course,
to
this
committee.
on the Senate side
I think I would make only two points in regard to the prepared
statement.

The first point is that we are entering an area with respect to the
classifications 'drawn in this bill where there are no clear decisions
one way or the other as to whether or not the kind of line-drawing
would not be
and kind of classification done by the Bureair -ould or
held constitutional by a codit.
very recent, some
We aro having to draw on decisions, some of tiler
of them 'a bit older, Which
Fisher, and AnteMr. Rosoluo. A.re you referring to the 111 aneari,
Mr.-Udall
?
A:nd
they
are in here?
lope cases cited in the letter to
Mr. Sams. Yesj they are.
Mr. RONOAL.O. I see.
our view indicate that the courts, in
Mr. Srsofs. Those decisisins inwould
scrutinize very closely a, classiparticular the Supreme Court,
solely
on
the
basis
of race, and in this particufication that was drawn
possibility for people
lar case we think that the bill would set up a
hasis
of
the
amount,
the percentage 6'f
being classified solely on the
or Indians.
Indian blood, or the fact that they were non-Indiansclassification.
To
concerned
with,
the
former
Wo are particularly
families
living
two
simply give you a hypothetical, one can imagine
family both had significant
on a reservation where the children of that
of Indian
'contacts with the tribe, one had the requisite percentage
other one did not.
tribal
'membership
and
the
blood to be eligible for
You could
The status of the parents could go any number of ways.
who, in
child
was
living
with
one
parent
have a situation in which a
fact, was a non-Indian.

<
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Linder this bill, as we interpret it, and as the Department of the Interior understands it, the parent of the child being eligible for membership in the tribe would be ofe-prived of access to the State courts, assum-

ing, Of course, that the State had jnrisdiction over family relations
matters in the first place. Whereas, the second child would have access
to the State courts. It is this discrimination that---L-Roxcniso. Do you have a suggestion to eliminate that situation
ifoin the bill I

Mr. Sams. Yes, sir.

Mr. RONCALIO. Would you tell us that ?

Mr. SIMMS. We think it woutd be very simple to add a provision to
the bill insuring that tribal jurisdictron over family relations matters
were had onry with the consent of the parent. It is as simple as that.
. fr. RONCALIO. Yes.

. -

Mr. Simms. In other words, if the parent consents to have the tribal
court take jurisdiction, the problem is completely eliminated in our
view.

Mr. Itoicctimo. Have you discussed the draft that'BIA has planned
as a substitiite tOthe bill?
YR. Smits. No, sir, I am afraid I have not.
Mr. RONCALIO. I think it will be in there. We will look for it to be
there.
Thank you, Mr. Simms.
Mr. DUTHENEAUX. Mr. Chairman, if I might.

Mr. Simms, are you aware of the Interior Solicitor's(Office commenting on the issues that you have raised here about the invidious discrimination point ?
Mr. Smnis. Yes, sir. We held at least two meetings before this opinion Was rendered, at which the Solicitor's Office was represented. We

have had' discussions with them. They sent followup views after the
last meeting, which was in very early January.
Mr. DuCUENEAV/C. Do they share your views on this?

Mr. Siznis. It is possible that they do not I can gip you a specific
example hi one of the meetings I attended at which the Solicitor's representatives weie present. It was their view that the case of Morton v.

Mancari would support this particular discriminationthat is, the
classifications that this bill sets up. I made li',e argument, which I think
was never adequately answered by the Solicitor s Office, that language
in'MOrton clearly bases the court's.rejectionof the equal protection argumenton the tact of tribal membership:
Mr: DIUCHENEAUX. Getting to that point then, Mr. Simms are you
familiar with the Maryland Court of Appeals case, Wakefield 'v. Little

L' ht?

r. Stints. No, sir, I am not.
Mr. DVCIIENEAUX. That is a case in whieh this exact Point was
drawn into question'. The question was the domieile of the child involved. In Wakefield, the Maryland Court of Appeals said,
We think It plain that child-rearing is an essential Irlh.al relation within the

case of Williams v. Lee.

The bill, at. it is currently drawn, provides that "Indian" means any
person who is a member of or potentially eligible for membership in
Indian tribes. The bill directs its attontion toward Indian children.
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Mr. SIMMS. Yes, sir.
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to the protection of children
It is our judgment that, with regard
have
declined to have the tribe
whose patents for whatever reason
have family relaprotect the interests of their children by seeking to have great difin
a
State
court,
we
would
tions matters determined
ficulty in concluding that the interest you ha.ve identified supervenes
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Mr. Simms, in
Mr. DUCIIENEATIX. Let me read one final statement,
where the cohrt said: "Moreover, even if a. juris-

the Fisher decision,
plaindictional holding occasionally results in denying an Indian
tiff * * *."
of a tribe, but
I yealize we are dealingwith, in this case, a member
t he court does not distinguish that.

has access, such disan Indian plaintiff a forum to which a.non-Indlan
is Justified because it is intended to benefit of the
parity treatment of the Indian
self-development.
law and furthering 1,se congressional policy of Indian

position you
Do you think that that makei any difference to the

have taken hero today?
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Mr. Snots. The court does, of course, g,o on to cite the language that
I rely on in Morton v. M ancari at the end of the quote you,just read.
I thihk it is clear that Congress has a great deal of latitude to define
what the Indians' interest in self-development is and is not. Certainly

the Oliphant decisiOn recently handed down by the Supreme Court

makes-that much clear.

Mr. DrciipluAux. It makes it clear that the Congress could in cer-.
tain circumstances delegale powers or give or confer on the Indian
cribre,s-sTadiction over non-Indians, does it not?
Mr. Sums. I think it clearly does.

Mr. R0l-mm.10. Is the problem not a problem of discrimination

against the parent, not the child?

Mr. Snals. That is the point we make, and I think we make very
strongly. I think that that raises-an issue which I am really not prepared- to discuss fully.

I have glanced very quickly through one of the reportsit looks

like a very excellent repottthat has been submitted on this problem.
The report takes th34ietion, or makes the statement, that the family
relations within the
'an community are a very different thing. It
suggesta that State domestic lawgives the parent the ldnd of property
interestin the child, that-is, akparently at least according to the report,
not recoonized in Indian communities and the tribe itself.
The tribe itself has a great deal of interest, iristitutional interest, in
the upbringing of a child. I think what we see there iathe clash of two
philosophies that hiay be very different, and how a court would deal
with that-when the court finally had to decide I am not prepared to
speak to, Da I think it is a difficult problem. I think it is at the heart of our
problem.
Mr: Rorfpnuo. Are there eirther questions?
Mr. TAYLOR. Just a couple.

-

The question you raised about denial of access to State courts, I
assume wl?en you raise this issue, what you are talking about is the
provision in the bill that would allow a tribe to request a transfer of

jurisdiction out of thaState court to the tribal court ?
Mr. Smuts. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLOR. And adding language that the consent of the parent
would be required to solve any constitutional problem?
Mr. Slums. If may go beyond the specific example you gave in the

sense that I think that under the bill we can be involved with more
than a simple transfer. It would be involved with an initial assumptioNof jtvisdiction over the child by the tribe even in the absence of

, a State court proceeding. So it would include both.

Mr. TAYLOR. The reconnnendations you made or that iliterior has
advised us of are related to the transfer provisions.
Mr. SIMMS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLOR. OK.

The other question I have on this : Following Frank's line of interrogation on this Perrin case, which r am sure you aio familiar with,

you citeit in your letter

Mr. Spots. Yes, sir.
Mr. T4u-nt. 'The other question is that in that case you had an Indian person living in an Indian community but lie wns not a member
'of the tribe. He had not. formally become a member of the tribe.
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Mr. Sums. Right.

Mr. TAYLOR. And it was held in that oase that Federal criminal law
would be applicable to him, that State criminal law was not applicable
to him.
Mr. Simms. Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR. If we take a position that a. tribe cannot exercise jurisdiction over a person such as in Perrin), an Indian person living in
an Indian community and regarded by that community as a member
of the community, if we say that State law is not applicable, but we
also say tribal law si not applicable, then what do we have
Mr. Simms. You may have a void. You may have a jurisdictional
void.
Mr. TAYLOR. Would this bill with its-definition me be attempting to
fill that void?

Mr. Snots. Without a doubt it would. I think that in this particular situation the void, if it were leftin other words, if we were talking about the application of this bill in a State were the bill amended,
which had not assumed jurisdiction over family relations matters of
Indiansthe onh course of action would be to bave Federal authorities who normally handle mattersof course, many Indian tribes hava
not assumed jurisdiction over family relations matters at present
aro handled by Federal authorities pursuant to law or by the State
if the State has assumed jurisdiction.
In this case, it would be a question of in the absence of State jurisdiction; of a parent having access to Federal authorities as opposed
to the tribe.
Mr. TAYLOR. J3ut you would concede, as between the tribe And the
State, that Owl would be a void if we fiiled toldeal with the Perrin
type of situation ?
Mr. SIMS. There ay well be.
Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you.

Mr. SLAMS. I am not suggesting at all that thatAwould be a desirable
thing. I think tilling all these junsdictional voids is, you know, something that everybody desires to do.
Mr. Roscium. Thank yob very much, Mr. Simms.
Mr. Snots. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. RONCALIO. We appreciate your contribution to our problem this
morning.
Next is Mr. Aitken, director of social savice, Minnesota,. Chippewa

Tribe.
Mr. Aitken, would you. like to- have sofileone accompany you to the
table?
[Prepared statements af Robert Aitken; with attachments, and William Caddy may be ford in the appendix.] 1.
PANEL CONSISTING OP: ROBERT AITBEN, DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL
SERVICE, MINBESOTA CHIPPEWA TRIBE, ACCOMPANIED BY MR.
MATSON, COUNSEL; AND WILLIAM CADDY, CASS COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES, CASS COUNTY, MINN.

Mr. AITKR.N. Mr. Matson could possibly ,answer any legal questions
you mav have.
Is
Mr. RONCAMO. Afi'. Matson, why do you not join us at the-table.

there a William Caddy here with you ?

+- Ago LI
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Mt. AITKEN. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BONCALIO. You three gentleman are from Minnesota. You are

welcome to read your statements if you woul0 like but we will enter
them in the record and you may summarize if you like.
Mr. ArraErr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Rather than read the entire testimony, what I would like to do is
* express the support f the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe for S. 1214, because it is consistent with and reinforces Public Law 93-638, the SelfDetermination Act. In my testimony I have a copy of a resolution stating that the tribal executive committee of the Minnesota Chippewa
Tribe does support t. I have included a current breakdown of our social services °division in the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe.
Mr. RONCALIO. If it would be corrected with amendatory language
removing the possibility of unconsti+.;tionality along the lines you
heard about from the Justice Department, would you still be in support of the bill?
Mr. MATSON. I am confident the bill would still be supported, yes.
Mr. RONOALIO. Thank you.

MT/ AITKEN. I have brought along letters of support for our social
services division from various countriesItasca County, Cass County,
Beltrami County; and the State of Minnesota.
Our 'social services division that we have for the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe is 3 years old. It started as part-time work for college students, is now one of the major divisions for the Minnesota Chippewa
Tribe.

We are still young and we really have no authority within our

own reservation so much as to enforce the afithority that we do have.
We have social workers who cannot cover some of the próblems'that
we do ,have -on the six reservations, but we do not have enough ,of
thein to really be effective. I feenhat this bill, S. 1214, does give us
the sUpport that we need to do exactly What we need to do:
Mr: RONCALIO. International Falls. I notice that with interest because I held hearings up there many years ago on the Rainy River
problem of, pollution caused by a paper company and that was more
ernotiothil than any I have ever had. That was pretty mean, way back
many years ago.
You have only four volunteers in that whole area ?

Mr. ArrxEx. Yes; that is a relatively new branch in our scdal services division we started last August So 'they are fvorking very, very
hard on getting more into that area. We havd to sell the judges on the
idea of letting our volunteers work with the children.
Mr. Roxca.I.M. You.are plowing new ground with it.
Mr. AITKEN. Right, sir.

We have within our staff 14 members and we have 100 percent
Indian staff.
Mr. RONCALIO. Very good. We will read your statement and be

guided by it. I susr ect we will be making some amendments to the
bill. but I understa nd that these amendinents will be accentable to
the Senate side ids( . We have two of their staffers here today,..to be
sure we are coordinating this so we do not get off in twn (1Worces+
directic;hs.
Mr. Matson, do you want to add anythin g?

Mr. Marsox. Yes Mr. Chairman.
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Let me go off the record a moment.

-

[Discussion off the iecord.]

Mr. RONCALIO. Back on the record.

Do you have something to add?
Mr. CADDY. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
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We,are working together now and we are trying to remedY this and
I can only describe that situation as a catastroph,: socially,,but I think
we are all becoming more enlightened about how to deal with that.
What I am trying to give you this morning is the other side of the

program, the county worker's or social worker's side of it. I have
heard comments from people in the social service business before that
the-question of capacity of the tribe to deliver social servicesand that
is specifically what I would like to speak to.
I am convinced that they can, they have and there is no, problem.

The reason I am speaking to this is we have been working together
since July of 1976 when the Cass County Welfare Board agreed to
fund a full-time Indian child welfare worker under supervision of
, the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe to be housed on the reservation and
work with' Indian children and their families.
i
As we grew to know each other and appreciate each other, we prepared an application for a grant from the National 'Center for Child
Advocacy under the auspices of the tribe. The application was successful and the American Indian Indian foster care project started operations October 1, 1976.
.

Thtf hypothesis a this application grant was that American Indian
.staff, bperating under the supervision of tribal govemineni, and within

the context of child welfare standards as adopted by ,the State of
Mknesota, could more effectively deliver child, welfare services to
American Indian families..

We are now well into thesecond year of the project and the social

service staff of the tribe has demonstrated that this hypothesis is
valid in our estimation.. The project has demonstrated to us at the
county level that the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe has the expertise

and capacity to deliver Indian welfare services in a thoroughly competent and professional manner. The project is expanded now into
three other counties that lie within the Leech Lake Reservation and
this project has been received with open arms by the social service
staff of those counties. .
A. note is that mine orChe counties serving the Leech Lake Reservation has ever had an Indian social worker on their staff. There
has never been any sensitivity training, any cultural awttreness training, nothing.
The social workers in these counties have been trying to deliver
social services to Indian families for years with very little success.
And I am sure that I rekesent the feelings of all these social workers
when I say that this project has demonstrated to us there is a better
way to provide services to In4an families, a better way than we have
been trying to do for the last. 30 or 40 years.
As far as developing the capacity to deliver services to.all the reservations of the tribe, I would like to say that, bearing in mind the
capacity they have today has been developed in less than 3 years' and
that there is now a cbrps of experienced staff people, that the 'irinnesota Chippewa Tribe could develop the capacity to provide services
to all six reservations in Minnesota within a short time period.
In conclusion, I would just like to say there are two fundamental
points of the situation that are addressed by this act that really should

nologer be ignored, that is, that Indian social yorkers work more
effectively with Indian families; and that tribal government can
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,
effectively .deliver, social services within the contex t of-the standards
already adopted. by the State.
Thank you.
We are in agreement with your two

Mr. RONCALIO. Thank you.
conclusions.

Thank you, gentlemen, ail three of you.
Are there any. questions?
Mr. J4K8ON. Yes: I would like to ask some.
that you
I am cnrions about the status of funding on this,project

said beganjn October 1975. .
Mr. CADDY. 1976, it should have been.

Mr. Arriqw.. The statement was typed wrong.
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county
continue
funding
through
the
,
there any contingency plansto
or some other source?
'Mr. .A.rryart. I have quite a few plans on how to keep our sacial
services funded., This, is one of them.

.
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You can see it in the criminal justice system and perhaps that

could be avoided.
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,Cass,
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Mr. Jiwirsoil. It seems that the successes you have fair level of

the abihty of the county and the tribe to maintain a
trust and communication.
Mr. CADDY. Yes.
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Mr. JACKSON. Is that unique?
Mr. MATSON. It is unique or perhaps unique with the social services

departments of the counties. I think that there is maybe more cooperation with the social services than there would be with, for example, the juvenile probation officers or the eourt itself or perhaps the
sheriff's departinent.
Mr. J+Cicsox. Thank you.
Aft. ROI4CALIO. Thank yoU again, gontleman.

Ms. Fosm.. A number of times the issue of confidentiality has been

raised, that mothers wi11 not wish the tribe to know of the placement. Is this something that you have run across in your situation?
Is this a vital concern. or is it a minimal concern?

Mr. AITKEN. It has been a. concern that cropped up from time to time,

but we have handled it in the same situations as the county does or
that the people wish to be respectedwell, respect their wishes.
Mrs. FOSTER. The other question is, you operate now on the demon-

stratioa grant?
Mr. Arrais. Yes.

Mrs: FOSTER. If Wilt Sunding runs out and this bill does not pass on

time will yot: benefit from that grant program? What other source of
'funding do you have?
Mr. AITKEN. Onq situation was to go to the county and ask them
to fund some of the workers. We are fundedreaily from three sources:

One is contracted from the Bureau of Indian Affairs for a. small

amount af money, and the other is a research and demonstration grant
from HEW; and the third is what we call the Law Enforcement Assistance Act through the State of Minnesota. That is a crime prevention program.
Mr. RONCALIO. LEAA funds, yes.

Mr. AITKEN. Right. But in answer to the question at this time, I
really do not k w which way we can go. I am hopefully going to do
I-IEW that we are funded for next year. I
some good selling
think it is .a valuable experience that we would lose if we did not
have it.
Mr. MATSON. yr, Chairman I wonder if I could make a short response to a statement that I lielieve the gentleman from the Justice
Department made.
Mr. RoNcAuo. Yes.

Mr. MATsoN. That is the cutback in jurisdiction. We find it very
common in Minnesota. that has mora than one Indian tribe, particularly the Red Lake Indian Reservation which is not a member reservation of the Ifinnehota Chippewa TriCe.
. Mr. RONCALIO. What is it

Mr. 'MATSON. It is its own tribe, the Red Lake Bands, Pembina.
.
...Mr. RC/NM:Mg. Canadians originally ?
.

Mr. MoTsow. Thera were perhaps some that came from Canada.
Mr. Roiicomo.,13asically United Stalest
Ur. MATSON% Yes; residents of the 'United States.

Mr. RONCALIO. They have their own sovereignty and all ?
Mr. M oTsox. That si correct. I believe when Public LIM 280 was

jpssed, Red Lake was excepted out of the. Indian country that the
Jurisdiction was passed for. At any rate, there aro many enrollees at
Redlake that reside within the bounds of the reservations, posing the
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Minnesota Chippewa Tribe, and I think that many ofthese families
would view ,thinnwlves as Leech Lakers; for example, or White
Earthers or Fond du Lacers, this type of thing, and I think that their
main identity is as Indians and pe,thapsias Cluppowas, and therefore
I think it makes sense that if thee is a tribal court system set up, the
jurisdiction passes to the court ova- the children as well as whose par;
eats happen to be enrolled in that particular reservatioW
Also as fat as restricting it to children, within the reservation, I
do not think this is what the Justice Department recommended; but
as is the case with many reservations across the country, the larger
cities are oftentimes just off the reservation. Foe example, in Minnesota we have the Leech Lake Reservation and we have Bemidji, which

is just to the westi of it, and we have Grand Rapids just tO the east
of it. A. lot of times we have Indian families that are very much af-

filiated with the reservation, but for some reason, and oftentimes when
the Children aro very young, the mother and. father will be livinpjust
off the reservation.
RONCALIO. That is a good point.

Mr. Aincgi.r. Could I comment on Mrs. Foster's question, on confidentiality?
Were you directing it at adoption more so than anything else?
.Ms. FOSTER. Yes; the confidentiality usually comes into play in a
case of an unwed mother who does not want the parents or tiN tribe
to know..
MT.AITKEN. It is a unique situation for adoption of Indian children,
because Indian children have certain educational rights and educational benefits that they can have, but in order to gain these benefits,
they must be enrolled members of the tribe.
Mr. RONCALIO. That is right.

Mr. ArritsYs. So what we have done is we can release the information,

to that clidd, what their blood quantum is, what tribe he is enrolled "
in wifhoutgiving the name of the parents.
Mr. RoxcAvo. You have.no State statutes that prohibit that now'?
Wyoming used to have these statutes that were in conflict with that,
but you do not have them?
Mr. Arrass. No, sir, but we have adoption policies and procedures
within our own office that we have adopted.
Mr. RONLAuo. Gentlemen, I think this has been very, very good.

Mr. Clausenlfrom California has just joined us. I want to go to

the next panel, if we may.- .
Mr. CLAUSES. Yes; thank you very much.

I am sorry* I was not able to be herb. I am quite interested in the
thrust of what %le are discussing and particularly as it relates to the
preamble of the legislation here. I will have a chance to visit with you',
Teno, and staff willbrief me on this. .
Mr. RtINCALTO. Thank you again, gentlembn. We appreciate it very,
very much.
Mr. Wilford Gurneau. director, Native American Family and Children Services: Patrkia Bellanger,---nny relation to Enrico Berlinguer,

the Secretary Gener0 of the Communist Party? He is giving my
people a kit of trouble these days. Also we have Beryl Bloom, director,
Uinited Indian Group IT 5:se, Minneapolis. .
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Masan read your statements if you want to, or we can put Them
in the record aml you can comment, however you wish. If it is short,

you can, read it, fine.

Let us take the entire study message and enter it into the committee's files of today's hearing' record.
PANEL CONSISTING OP: PATRICIA BELLANGER, FIELD DIRECTOR,
AR-BE-NO-GEE CENTER FOR URBAN AND REGIONAL AFFAIRS,
UNIVERSITY OP MINNESOTA; BERYL BLOGM, DIRECTOR, UNITED

INDIAN GROUP HOUSE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN1Th WILFOitD
GURNEAU, DIMCTOR, liATIVE AMERICAN FiMILY AND CHILDREN SERVICEg, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Ms. But Axorat-Mr. Chairman, rather than reading our study, we
would like to kind of explain. First of all, this colloquium we held
consisted of a group of about 100 native American professionals in
the fiqld of child nbuse and neglect, These showed findings of these
ivorkers whieli indicated the integrity of the Indian family clearly.
It also showed that the use of the extended family as a portion of
the 'treatment was something that all of the different professionals
there used.
Softie of tho people that attended our heari?are in the room and
will be testifying.
Alsoit, showed clearly that using treatment techniques that were
modified for Indian clients worked better; alSo Indian people working with Indian people. This is how the study came out all the way
through.
One of the*things that it pointed out was a jurisdictional question:
That Indian people should have tho right to control their own lives,.
this ,Self-Determmation Act. We fully support the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe's stand. We feel that is clearly,one of our rights.
I fun from Cass County. I remembeittute well tho ray trio county
was before the coordination between the tribe and the county. I lef-t
instead of staying them [Laughter.]
But.. we also have to understand that in an when area such as
Minneapolis, perhaps half of the Indian people there are Ojibwa.
'We have Sioux', Winnebno people, Choctaws, every tribe that you
can think of. And iii an urban setting like this, wo have the United
. Indian Group House, of which Beryl Bloom
is the director. I am the
field director up in the northeastern area, 'Wilford Gurneau is director
of the Native American Family Services. We work with all sorts of
children, but we also have the need now.
Right now the State has clear jurisdiction over our children; and
the rate of our children being removed from the holm is very,
very
high in Minnesota. We would like to see the jurisdiction somehow,
even in a working relationship such as Cass County and the tribe,
, but we would nither work in
a relationship with the tribe itself in.
the jurisdictional setting lomehow, possibly that we have an advisory
committee set up in an urban area that would include members that
are already working in vie field.
Working in child, ahuse and neglect and working in social service

agencies, perhaps a council might be set up.; Indian people always
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wor,k better in councils. We talk together, think together and come
out witl conclusions that make sense to us. And that this council
should be in charge of licensing foster homes, assisting case planning
for families, and in need of foster care or whatever, assisting in
placing these children themselves.

There is a demonstration project through the national child abuse
and neglect project called Kn Nak We Sim' out in Oregon, TOppenish,
that has sort of thatthing going. I went to see that program and was
very impressed with the workin,g relationship that I saw between the
county and the Indian people,Tfiepolice and Indian people. The police
were bringing the children in there instead of taking them to the
emergency shelter home for the county.
We saw that the placements were better for the children. They did
not stay in placement long. If the woekers saw that the family was out
partying or something, the workers would go grab that family and
bring them back and say, "Hey, you got kids," and it was a better relationship that. I saw that could work for us.
Mr. CLAUSEN. Where wa,s that?
Ms. BE.LLANGER. Ku Nak We Sha' in Toppenish, Oreg.
Mr. CI Ansi...N. In Oregon?
Ms. BELLANGER. Yes. It is part of theit is a demonstration project.

.
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We run a program that can accommodate 30 youths and we have a
service with this county and at this time we are full to capacity, but
we are being utilized by Hennepin County, only 10 of our residents
are placements rom-Hennepin County.
So it clearly states there is a prejpdice on the part of the local level
government that they are not utilizing the Indian community servied
that are available even though we meet the criteria by the State, because we are a State-licensed facility.

.

You know, it isanother area of our concern from die group home

standpoint is that ive also need shelter for younger children as Pat was
saying, and in 1976 in Hennepin County there were 425 children in
this age group taken out of the home and placed in shelter homes for
anywhere from 2 days to 7 days and maybe 5 or -6 days the family was
not notified where their children were.
And the percentage was that there was 22.6 percent of these kids---

we don't even comprise populationwise 1.7 percent in Hennepin

Countyso it is very clearly demonstrated by these statistics that there
is a need for Indian jurisdictional rights, the advisory council t t Pat
is'talking about, and we are competent to handle our own affairs.
Mr. GURNEATJ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
,.
I am Wilford Gurneau, I am from Minnesota. I live in Minneapolis,
but was born and raised on the Red Lake Indian Reservation. Our
agency. Native American Family and Children Services, is dealing
with crisis situationiin that we interview in behalf of families that are
going to court or termination hearings and we are in the field of reuniting. families.

We are also in full support of the resolution spoken to by Mr. Bob
Aitken and the panel before us. We know well that they are shortstaffed and They cannot cover the reservations that they are to cover.
Now we have two cases from Minneapolis going up north that aie in

the delegation now.
But to get down to what I am saying ist I would like to rather than
elaborate or read my testimony, I would like to put my views on that.
Over the years, since 1972 until December of 1977, our agency was

successful in reuniting 211 children back with their natural parents.
These cases involved where there were termination rights by the courts
in custody hearings and negotiations with counties and returning the
chi'dren back to their families.

May I add, I think that a professional person should be left alone
to do this. I negate that. I think that a person that involves himself
with child welfare can learn these practices and put them well to use,
as we have demonstrated. We were not professionals, but we were
successful in returning 211 children back to their natural parents. I
would consider myself a paraprofessional.,

The real case is that the children were returned to their natural

parents. We found that about 80 percent of the casework involved,there
was no delivery of services whatsoever. This prompted the worker who
w as invoh ed w ith these families to do an about-face and work to get
the children back because they did not follow the rules and regulations
as mandated by the State regulations in that we remind the workers in
each county that they are there fer the specific reason to keep families
together and not to break them up.
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At the beginning of their casework they have failed to do this. This
is why we were successful in returning these children. A lot of these
cases some of the cases we do not hear of and it is too late, is that
we knew what was going on. There was no followup or there was no
following of rules and regulations byr the States. The social service
practice wIts sloppy and we have asked help from the State department
of public welfare to intercede in our behalf and the families' behalf,
which they have not done. They will not help us with this.
We knew what was.happening in the State. No help came from anyone. 'We had only one recourse left open to us:That was to call in the
Health, Education, and Welfare Civil Rights Department, Health
and Social Services Division. We showed ther was discrimination
against native Americans in Minnesota.
Mr. CLAUSEN. Against what?
Mr. GURNEAU. There was discrimination involved in services in re-

gard to foster parent adoption of children in the State of Minnesota.
So Health and Education Region 5 of HEW Civil Rights Division
came to Minnesota and did their study, their investigation, anti found
the State of Minnesota in noncompliance with the Civil Rights Act of
1964 in regard to foster parent adoption. That has been 11 months ago
and to this day the State department of public welfare has done nothing to remedy these matters even with the threat that they may lose
their Federal funding in foster care .and adoption'.
Also, if I may get- back to the funding part of it, we have been
operational since 1972. We have not had any large grants from HEW
or any large foundations in the State of Minnesota or elsewhere even
though we have disseminated proposals time and again. We were in a
catch-22 situation. We are not from the reservation, we are not profeSsional peoPle, we cannot be licensed because we don't have any
money, but, we did struggle along piecemeal, church groups, perhaps
$5,000 or $6,000.here and there to keep us going.
It was a year and a half, almost"2 years, that worked by myself
without pay to keep this program going, spending $6,000 of my own
money, which I could not afford, during that interim. I got so far
behia on my bills and I have a bill of saleI had to sell my house
to satisfy my bills.

I showed the lady this. This is what is going on in Minnesota. We
know it is happening, it is wrong, but somebody has to do the work.
We are all dedicated people to our children, and this is why I say that
wo in the urbtin areas need help in the way of funds.
Mr. RONCALIO. We understand that is a very serious and tragic review of the facts in Minnesota. We hope we can (10 something to correct it.
Mr. Gtrinzw. Also, Mr. Chairman, what I say is backed up in my

testimbny, that from HEW to the State of Minnesota atul other

pl a ns

Mr. RONCALIO. We will have this admitted into the record.

Thank you.. We thank.you very much.
Are therm questions?
Mr. CI...XUSEN. Yes; Mr. Chairman.
I am intrigued by your testimony, and please accept my sincerity
when I say that you. s'houldn't apologize for not quite being a profesprofessionals that are so professional
sional, because we have so many
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that they lose sight of* N hat ,the problems really are. You indicated
there were some-churche working with you.
Mr. GURNEAU. Yes.
Mr. CLAUSEN. When I

read all of this and I can only o back to

some of the things I ob rved out in my own congressional district,
there are church organi .ations and theie are cluirch ,9hrganizations,
some that are very efrec ive in their own programs and dealing with
their own people. I just ade a note here: You made reference to the

idea of working with th tribe. That is precisely wbat I, do in my own
area. I try to work with them and their council. I have an area where
we have tried to intern- te most of the community activities outside
of the tribe working wi 11 and in the tribal council, and w-e have had
a tremendous amount e success in integrating all the programs into
the kind of thing that,i ould be benefiLial to Indians and non-Indians
alike.
Going back to the church oraanizations again, have you talked to
some of the Moilpon Churches liecause they have a tremendom family
program? It is ist a matter of people knowing how to proceed, how
to set the& flu gs up and develop their own funding. I have seen this
occur with Se enth Day Adventists in our area. They have their own
t4fare pro mom. There is no Government money, but they really4ake
care of tlmeuiselves and this is what I read you saying. You would like
to work with that direction.
Have you had a chance to visit with any of them to get a clear-cut
understanding and a philosophy of how they handle the revitalization
of the family unit, how.they hold together, and the families are nothing
more than a group of people that go to make up a community? Have
you had. a chance to visit with them?
Ms. BELLANGER. No; I havenI, si,r. We talked about the integrity
of the family,, you know, just 'talking amongst ourselves and amongst
the tribes and everything. I think that hative Ameilcan people really

li me a much bettor understanding than most non Indian people of
family.

When we talk about family and extended family, we mean more
than parents and grandparents and evelything.
Mr. ChAussx. Oh, yes.
BELLANGER. I think you are right. I observed the Mormon
Church. I have never really talked to anyone there.Mr. ChAussx. The only reason I say that is that clearly, whatever
y on would learn from them, you would want to have it adapted tO"your

own objectives, your own "goals of self-detemination" and that sort

of thing. I only stmest that I haie seen a proven situation in any

number of cases and it is reflected in my mail, Teno. They do not rne
asking u, for help. All they Ni ant to do is be in a position where they
can help themselves.
So I think in many cases we get hung up on the fact we have to have
money to accomplish these things when, in fact, if you can learn how

others an, ' iing it, it might be tremendously beneficial. I think that
the ery fact that we have set up, if you remember, Teno, one of the
evenue-sharing progranks, we made it poNsible for Indian tribes to
qualify for revenue-shariag.
One of the reasons I supported it w as it permitted them to do their
own thing and be treated just like any other political subdiN ision of
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our Federal system of government. They adininister their own affairs,
so that concept and that principle would permit the people in the given
area to address the problems and all the variables and set the priorities.
Yoil made reference to your ability to work on a demonstration project, the county1 the police, the Indian people, for the placement of
children. This is),the kind of thing Ve are talking about. I think so

many times we have so many categories of programs, Teno. If we
could bring all these categories together into a consolidation of some
of these funds aid. get them up in_there in a fair allocation formula,
you would not have to come to Washington.
Ms. BELLANGER. I agree with that.

Ms. ELoom. Identifying the moneys coming into the State available
for Indian iervices, you know, if the moneys come7-- '
Mr. CLAUSEN. You want to control everything. We just want to help
people, not control everything.
Mr. RoNcnuo. W ith respeet to your reference to the' Toppenish,
Wash., program, I am glad to hear the reference to Maxine Robbins.
Do you work with her out there?
Ms. BELLANGER. Yes.

Mr. Roisrawo. How do.you pronounce the program, Ms. Bellenger?
MS. BELLANGER. Ku Nak We Sha'.

Mr. Raigcmao. Thank you very, very much. You made an excellent
and helpful contribution to our work. I see Your Congressman, Don
Fraser, has come in. We will call him nolv.

We are glad to see you, Don. You can read your statoment or pro-

ceed in whatever wary pleases you.

[Prepared stateMent of Hon. Donald M. Fraser may be found in the
.
appendix.]
STATEMENT OF HON, DONALD M. Mal, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
FROM THE STATE OF MINNESOTA

Mr. FRASER. I think it would be well for me to put my statement in
the record and speak informally a few. moment's.
Mr. Roltaamo. Fine. We will enter it in the appendix.
Let me first ask the students to conic in and sit up here if you want
to. Grab a chair somewhere- so you do not inive to stand up.
Mr. Fnitsui. I am here to support tho action by.the subcommittee on

the Indian Child Welfare Act. I understand the administration has
not yet decided to offer its full support, but hope enlightinitent
will come their way.
Mr. Rommao. ',hope so, too. This administmt ion is just acquiescing

in 192 Federal employees being transferred' from IRS and I do not
know, what this administration is trying to do to incumbent Democrats, but I got news for them. Every time I turn around, they are just
not getting with it, if I may say so on the record.
Mr. FnAsmi. That is right.
Mr. RONCALIO. And tins is another case we have here.
Mr. FRASER. Let me just comment on two sections of the Indian
Child Welfare Act. Those are sections 101(e) and 102(c) and (d): Let
me say, first, we have a large urban Indian population in our city, one
of the larger populations in the United States' in proportion to oil!'
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overall population. We estimate that the native American population
is about 4 percent of the population of our city.
Under sections 101(e) and 102 (c) and '(d) before transfer of the
Indian youth, the local agency would hav e to notify the member as
well s the tribe with which the youth has significant contact. Al-

though this appears to be an insignificant.burden we are told by people who are laminar with this tnar this is not likely to work wen in
an urban setting. So we would like to ask the subcommittee to consider amending the act to include a provision for deaignation by the
Secretary of a suitable Indian organization in an urban area which
has a large Indian population, which could serve as a quasi-representative of tlietribe for notification purposes.
Mr. Roxoemo. Let us stop there. Does that sit weli? I .am trying
to coordinate with the Senate. Does that sitall right ?
Mr. TAYLOR. It would be new, but I think that it is an iptaguing
idea.
Mr. RONOALIO. Why do we not entertain it?

Ms. MARKS. WO have had objections to that provision by the National Congress of American Indians. However, I think that the provision has never been developed where they could actually take an adequate look at it.
'
. RortcALIo. Why do we not try it ?
3 s. MAterd. Their immediate concerns have been whether the tribes
agree that, in fact, it is the tribe who has the relationship to the child.

Thetefore, they feel that if some arrangement could be worked out
possibly with the arban organizations where they would also be notified as well as the 'tribe, something like that might be much more
acceptable.
Mr. EONCALI4. That is all right, aure.

Mr. FRASER. I think the fear is it will not function, so this' will
provide an alternative. means of notification.
MS: MARKS. Right.
Mr. FRASER. Now, section 202 (a) would allow the Secretary to estab-

lish Indian 'development programs off the reservation. This could
be very helpful to those of us in the urban setting. Our fear is the
BIA is too mucli reservation oriented. .
Mr. RoNcAwo. It is out- West, no (juestion about that.

Mr. FRASER. So the subcommittee might inandate`the establishment

of 'programs at a rate commensurate with a need in the area. In other
words. stronger language so the BIA would know ihe Colgress intended "they deal with thwurban problem, as well as the reservation
problem,

Thosa are the two main suggestions that I wanted to offer to the

subcommittee.

Mr. RoxcAmo. Maybe we can do it this way. One of them will be

in the statute and one in the report to see that thef get attention.

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Fraser, I have one question particularty related
to Minneapolis. As this bill is prebeiltly drawn, it si designed to service

people who are members or eligible for membership in a federally
reco nized 'tribe?
r. FRASER. Yes.

Mr. TATton. That eliminates Indian peonle who are members' of
tribes not federally recognized, or people who are members of tribes
t
.

1 it 4,
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with whom the Federal relationship has been terminated with.

I wonder what percentage of the Indian population in Minneapolis
would fall into that category, if you would know. If not, perhaps Mr.
Gui.neau could help.
,Mr. FnAsErt. , Yes; it exceeds my information:

Mr. GI7RNEAU. I do not have the exact figure on that.
Mr. TAYLOR. We have received testimony o'n this problem and it
could be a problem ip Minneapolis, which is why I asked tbe question.

We will have' lither testimony later today.
Mr. FRASER. It may be that we'can find out. We just do not know

at this point.

Mr. RONCALIO. Thank you very much. We appreciate your help.

We are hoping to work this out in legislation that will be identical
with the Senate-passed version .or something Oey will accept if we
change it, so we do not have to go to conference and we can get a bill
si ned.
.
r. FRASER. I am' all. for that.

Mr. CLAUSEN. Thanks. We will stay in touch with you
Mr. RONCALIO. We have two votes. I suspect if we are going back to

Humphrey-Hawkins, that is a vote to approve the journal.

We will go on with the bearing; we will not bother with the
The next witness is Omie Brown, director, Urban Indian Child

floor activity. That is the 'second bOl. You-have 10 more minutes.
Reso'urce Center, Oakland, Calif.

[Combined prepared statement of Chnie Brown and Jacquelyne
Arrowsmith may be found in the appendix.]
PANEL PROM THE URBAN_ INDIAN CHILD RESOURCE CENTER CON

'.

SISTING OP. OMIE BROWN, DIRECTOR; AND C.

ARROWSMITH, BOARD =nit

JAMUL=

,

Mr. RONCALIO. This is the Oakland demonstration-project and we
are anxious to hear what you have to say; we appreciate your coming.
You go right ahe'ad..
Ms. ARRONVSMITH. I am Jacqnelyne Arrowsinitli and I am a board
member for the center. I am going to read this since this whole procedure i,s new to me. I will make side comments from the statement.
Ms. ,BnowN. I would like to make comments after she has finished.
Mr. BONCALICI. OK.

Ms. ARROWSMITIL The Urban Child Resource Centev and Indian
Nurses of California, Inc., based on experience in the field of child
stelfare, strongly support S. 1214. However, in its prebent worldng
form, it excludes thousands of deserving and eligible American Indians, specifically those Indians wbo are members of federally termimiteil tribes. By rewriting the definition of Indian in section 4, paragraph (b), this possible oversight would be rectified.
The Urban Inclian Child Resource Center was founded 3 years ago
by Indian Nurses of California, Inc. The center was the first urban
Indian project funded through the National Institute of Child Abuse
and Neglect in 1975. The center's main objective is to help Indian
children who become innocent victiins of parental neglect and/or
abuse.
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Before the establishment of the resource center,most of the Indian
children identifkd as Veing neglected were immediately taken up by
the county court or welfare system and placed in non-Indian foster
homes. As a result, Indian children end up in homes of a foreign culture with very little chance of ever returning to their rightful parents.
The center is located in die San Francisco Bay area and serves a
population of 45,000 native American Indians. Eighty percent of the

Indians are mobile and often return to their homeland. With this

fact in minkthe center provides a linkne between urban and reservation living. Ai .d. is given to the Indian families in a broad array of
services ranging from the availability of emergency food and clothing to identifying Indian homes tO be licensed as foster homes.
The center has served 215 families which becomes approximately
1,500.clients when each family member is counted indiVidually.
Ms. BROWN. There are Indian children placed out of Indian homes.

At the time 'we st4ted the Urban Indian Child Resource Center,
there was only one 'Indian home licensed through Alameda County.
We now, have 7 and potentially licensing at least 10 more within the
next 15 months or so.
Mr. RONCALIO. Is Alameda County directly south of Richmond?
Ms. IIIIONVN. Yes.

Mr. RONCALIO. Between Richmond and San Leandro?

Ms. 13110M7N. I think it is west and southsouth, yes, between them.
Ms. ARROWSMITIL Also, of this number of clients received, they'rep-

resent 39 different tribes, many of whom are California residents.
There are at least 500 persons they receive with family friends, and
they, are from the community. This number increases as the resource
becomes more established in the community.

The staff is unique in that all are Indians except our bookkeeper,
and they nmnber 17 and they come from 11 different tribes.
Ms. 1311011rx. Of those staff members, I gues.i we only hale one with
a masteis degree, the rest have associates of arts or are not degreed,
but they do have the sensitivity to the Indian community which we

- do not find in the county social services agencies.
Ms. ARROWSMITIL Many of them are continuing on With their school-

ing on their own time. 'the board members exist of professional Indians, seven of us are registered nurses and there is a teacher from
the community ; they are all on board. They represent, I think it is
eight different tribes. The Indian Nurses of California, Inc., is a nonprofit organize:6:m established in 1972. The nurses represent 35 tribes
and r ide throughout the State of California. The Indian Nurses of
California Executive Council acts as the board of directors for the
Urban Indian Child Resource Center and meets quarter4 to monitor
the center's activities.
Our recommendati ,ns are that S. 1214 needs to be strengthened but
has to become law ,... it is essential to reduce external placement of In-

dian children and increase the capacity of young frulian families to
understand child development and utilize community resources.
We respectfull: suggest that the definition of Indian" be changed
to read as follows;

"Indian" or "Indians," unless otheru e designated, means any individual who (1), irrespective of whether he or she lives on or near
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a reservation, is a member of a tribe, band, or other organized group
of Indians, including those tribes, bands, or groups terminated since
1940 and those recognized now or in the future by the State in which
theyseside, or who is a descendent, in the first or second degree, of any
suc4member or (2) is en Eskimo or Aleut or other Alaska Native, or
(a) is determined to be an Indian under regulations promulgated by
the Secretary.
We recommend that Indians rally to snpport this bill, S. 1214:
Mr. RONCALIO. Would you put a Hawaiian native in there, too, since
you are in California, and we have quite a few from Hawaii?
Ms. Anzowslum. Usually Hawaiians do not consider themselves in
this area.
Mr. RONCALIO. They are looking around, now for some friends and
I know that to be a fact. I just wondered about that, do we need that
sort of dehnition in the bill.
Ms. BROWN. What we are experiencing is where you have an agency
or group of people, Indian children fall into the cracks and*no one else
does anything about them. The reservation Indians don't tecognize us
and especially in cases where a good percentage of' our population are
our clients, our customers, are or have been relocated 133, Bureau of
Indian Affairs. °
Now they are considered terminated; they are no longer considered
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urban'Indians and people that
out
services
for
very difficult to carry
Government, and that represents,
are not recognized by the Federal
there
are
approximately
1 million Indiana in the Nation
as you know,
in urban areas; and of
today and there are 500,000 of them that live be lower. I know that
statistics,
the
age
tends
to
those according to
much younger thitn
in our own caseload, that we, and our parents, are
the national average.
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Mr. JACKSON. I was curious what percentage of your caseload would

fall into the category of pe6 le from nonrecognized tribes?

Ms. BROWN. What percenta I
Mr. JACKSON. Roughly.
Ms. BROWN. If you are talkin ahoutif you are specifically talk-

ing about enrolled members of ou clients, I would say half bf them
are enrolled, half of them are nota

Mr. JACKSON. Thank you.
Ms. BROWN. And if you are talking about California Indians, we

really don't have enrolhnent per se; th have different criteria and
that creates something else. The rest of he population are enrolled
on reservations, but they often do not g the seiviees that are extended to the 'reservation Indians and w t we are saying is that
there isthat we recognize that reservation ndians have to have the
services that they are receiving; Lord knows they don't get enough
of it. But equally as important, that urban Indians Are experiending
the same thin . When we went for funds to the county for title 20,
we were told t id we were No. 351 down the Rst o compete for that

on a sthall scale of numbers becomes very difficul
Mr. JACKSON. Is tbe National Institute for Child abuse and Neglect
the sole source of your funding? .
.
Ms. Bnowx. At this point, we have a full foster home recruitment
from title 20, but this is the last year of our funds. We lmow, according to the Office of Child Development reports on Indian state of the
arts, that all of the urban child welfare programs operated by Indians
aro having financial problems and most of them have to close because
they cannot relocate or cannot locate funds.
Mr. TA-mon. What is your operating budget for the past year?
Ms. BROWN. We have a $250,000 operating budget which includes a
small research project of $4ti000 at this time and this is again,. I say,
our last year of our demonstration funds, and it is much more difficult

to find funds for an urban Indian project, especially in the area of
child welfare.

Mr. RONCALIO. Let me go off the record here.

[Discuesion off the record.]
Mr. RONCALIO. OIC; back on the record again.

Thank you both for yoiu statement. We appreciate your coming to

help us with our work.
Dorothy Btizawa, supervi
companied by Mary Jane FM&

of operations, ARENA Project, ac-

[Combined prepared statem nt bf Afary Jane Pales and Dorothy

Buzawa may be found in the app dix.]
PANEL FROM THE ARENA P
BUZAWA, SUPERVISOR OF,
PALES, DIRECTOR

TECT CONSISTINC1 OF: DOROTHY

EXCHANGE; AND MARY SANE

Mr. RONCALIO. You may read your statement verbatith if you like
or you can just comment, and we will put it in the record.
Ms. BIMAWA. Good morning ; we are very glad to be here} This is

Mary Jane Fales, directof of the ARENA project ; I am Dorothy

Buzawa, supervisor of 'the Exchange and head of the Indian adoption
project. We are part of the Nort American Center on Adoption which
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is a division of the Child Welfare League of America. The North
American Center is concerned in breaking down all the barriers that

prevent children from being placed in a permanent home in the United
States.
ARENA goes back 10 years to 1967 and during these 10 years we
have placed over 2,000 helped to place over 2,000 children. As a precursor of this, the Indian adoption project started in 1957 and during
this 0 years, we have helped place ahout 800 Indian children. We have
alsO been concerned with placing them in race where possible and we
have become increasingly successful in facilitating these placements
in the last several years. ,Nire have also become very active in helping ,
.*:itates and recruitment groups to learn how to more effectively fihd Indian homes for their children.
We have also had the privilege of-working with Indian advocate
groups such as the Association of American Indian Affairs and the,
.National Congress of American Indians. We are very pleased to see
that they have been pushing for legislation to help children so that
so many are not removed from their families.
We would like to, today, support title 2 of the bill, particularly the
family development program because we think it would be really
helpful in helping Indian families and, along with that, titles 3 and 4.
However, we have very serious questions about the first title.
Ms..FALFS. You gill have to excase me, this is the first time-I. have
testified, and I am not going to be making a very popular statement
around here which is not to support title 1. We very strongly believe
whenever
in the need for keeping children in their biological families
stronglwansee
possible,
we
really
very
possible and when that is not
that
that children need to remain in a culture that is similar to the ono
is in the
the
bill,the
heart
of
the
bill
they have. And we believe that
instead of
right placei but some of the provisions in there we feel mayhave some
-some
problems.
We
helping children, may instead cause,
affect many
real serious concerns about the way in which that may
living on
those
youngsters
who
aro
not
of the youngsters particularly
the reservations.
free
I see that now we have close to 1,000 youngsters who arp lega*ly
Canada,
for deloption regristered with us from all over North America,
of those
and the United States and a sznall, but significant percentige
related.
Most oL
youngsters have some portion of their culture Indian
reservation.'Many
of .
have
not
lived
on
a
the youngsters do not and
about
older
children
those youngsters are not infants, we are'talking
under that law,
and we are very concerned that niany 'of these children home instead of
from
having
a
permanent
title 1. would be. prevented
helped to having one.
all over the
I feel that-we see many children lingering in foster care
hope to knock
Puerto
Rican,
and
white
and
we
country, black, Chicano,
happy to hear, and
down these barriers, not build them up. We are
constitutional question
questions
we
had,
was
the
ono of the major
and we
which seemed to have been addressed by a number of groups
like
be
put
in
and
that
sounds
are pleased to see the waiver 'clause niay
there.
that mi.ght handle many of the questions we had
jurisdiction and how that
But I think we\ get to real questions of
handleteand
those
questions
that
really may affect many of
would be

For example, the
those youngsters not living on the ,reservation.
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MS. MARKS. Yes.

,

Ms.,BbzAwA. So that the child can get back to its own family if
that family has been rehabilitated and is able to take the child, that
would be fantastio.If need be, the child is free then to go into adoption,

too. But this.accountability system would be really, very good.
I know in other pending legislation, H.R. 7200 or S. 1928, that this
is being considered, too.
Mr. .tfoNcaro. OK, ladies.

Ms. Rom. I have a question Mr. Chairman.

Ms. Fales, you said that you 'had about 1,000 children presently
on a list of children who are available for adoption ?
Ms. FALES. These are children from all over North America..
Ms. FOSTER. Nationwide at the present time.

Ms. Fars. Canada and ithe United States.
Ms. FosrEn. And a percentagf those were Indian?

,

Ms. FALES. A sthall percentage at this point are Indian yclungsters.

Ms. Fosrm. Do you know how many that would bel
Ms. BuzAwA. Around 20 or 25.
Fosrrn. The percentage?
MS. BEZMYA. NO) the number.

Ms. FOSTIM. Do you have any knowledge oflot 'me ask yeu the
Other way. How do ihese children &me to this listPIs this voluntary
or involuntary ,consent?
Ms. Fars. You are-talking abOut two tfiings. The referral to our
organization was voluntary on the part of the agencies who are looking for an adoptive home for these youngsters. These are all children
whose legal rights have, been terminated previously. But as far as
whether I would sav that probably better than -50 percent of these
youngsters have had involuntary, termination of parental rights and
tho other half may have had voluntary termination Where the parents
have given their permission. So it diirers according to each case.
Ms. FOSTER. In the ease where tho original action which led to the
child being placed for adoption was involuntary, don't you feel in
that situation that a tribe should have a right to come in and 'act as
'an additional prOtective source for the children!
Ms., FALEs. Well, in for example those 50 percent of youngsters
where it has been involimthry?

Ms. Fenn. Yes:

Ms. FALES. The recruitment of 'Indian homes on the part of the
agency might be without identifying., perhaps the privacy of the
biological parent, should definitely be considered.
Ms. Fosrnn. But in involuntary 'consent you have a privacy concern but where a child is being placed involuntarily through a court
proceeding, don't you think in that situation
Ms. Fars. As long as there are not time delays. That is one of
the concerns we have, that many of the youngsters get caught up in
the systems of finding homes which end up with the youngster growt
ing old while the courts are trying to make some determination for
them. And transferring a.11 the wrisdictions. .
Ms. FosTr.n. In tho case of adoption, is not tho time in which somebody can withdraw consent in most State eourts 90 days or longer?
Ms. BIIZANVA. It varies; 30, 00, or 90.
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withdrawing consent

Fonza. Are you distinguishing between
Up' to 10
consent Jhroirgh proceedings?under
and having to revoke theconsent-There
this
is
no
proceeding
days, you can withdraw
and up to 90
consent.
After
10
days
legislation ; you can withdraw
in and offer proof.
days, there is a slifferent system, you have to come possibly clarify
the
staff
draft.
If
we
can
Ms. Ninnies. That is in
a: disoussion and a lot of disfor you, it would help. There has been
withdrawal
provision andpossibly
about
the
consent
CW3:31011 by staff
have
been
made
that
up until the'final
amendments. Suggestions
probably should be limited
period
of
time
and
decree is an extensive
-somewhat.
effect of 'giving a
Mr. Taylor's suggestion was something' to the
simply be withdrawn
where
a
consent
could
limited period of time
point in time, still allowing for a
sad then after that particular
making
it an invohintary situation ivhere
petition Of withdrawal but
to
determine
where thei withdrawal was
there was a conrt proceeding
of,the child could
where
the
best
interests
needed. It,would be a case
force
at
this
point
in
time.
be considered by a neutral
there, but rny
I realize that the problems of time constraints aro
talking to tifinum-

feeling has been after reading a lot of testimony and
here. There is a need
ber of people that there is a two-fold situationquickly as possible, but
home,
a
good
home
as
to provide a child with a
is really the answer
there is also a need to make sure that that home
to that child's problems.
-opinion that there has
I have seen cases where it is my true honest
There
has
been
a
push,
push, push, push
just been too much rushing.
adequately considered. And problems
and all factors have not been
later
as a result of pushing too fast and
have resulted 4 and 5 years
prepated
to handle some of the situations
.having a ?wilily which is not
with
in
the future. This is another side
that they aro going to be faced
which I feel equally strong about. right in saying that often parents
Ms. FALLS. I think that you are
that perhaps not
are not adequately prepared ; you are right in saying
all placeinents work out.
i:. overall studies have shown
\On tho oth.or hand, I do think thatias
of adult adoptees as
of
psychological
adjustment
us' that in tering'
in
foster
care
that
the younger and
opposedsto those who languished
sooner a child is Rlaceel en a permanent setting the better chances
they have as adults in making:psychological adjustments.
biological family. I also treAnd that is if they can't be in their
of
this.particular
bill is addressmendously agreo with the statement
bioloctP iing that:many of these youngsters really could remain in their
wprk
was
given
to
those
parentd.
cal homes if adequate
if I may, is in
Ms. Nrnmes. The other point I would like to addre&s,
that you ara dispreference
standards.
I
think
terms of the actual
problem of
cussing, at least over the phone we were discussing, the
handicapped kids.
Ms. FALES. Yes.
point, it is.my opinion that the bill would not

Ms. MARKS. At this
home if circumstances
prevent the placement of a child in a non-Indian
shall giye

warranted. Whiit it does is to provide a statement, you
to the
preference to in absence ofthen the big quotes "good cause
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psychological *parent has been, I think, used in courts all over the
country to perceive that many youngsters can develop psychological
parents. Many of the youngsters not on reservations are in foster
homes where they built up psychological ties. They may be Indian, but
not of the same tribe. Those foster parents may haye one foster parent
who is not eligible 'for a tribal membership, but be Indian, or they'
may be non-Indian. Many of the youngsters we-are talking about
have signifiCant- amounts of other heritaabes, like this year we placed
some black Indian youngsters in a black home.

There, I think,*that they will be more comfortable. Their identity
problems will be less in the black culture than they will be in the
Indian culture fts an example of some of these youngsters.
We are concerned about what determines significant eontact with
an Indian tribe. That is in there because many of the youngsters we
are talking about Rot on tlie reservation have not had, they don't relate

necessarily to theNtribe and particularly those youngsters who do
have significant amounts of other minoriti
r blood, in their

.

cultural background; wt.
concerned about the biologi
lationships that some of these youngsters have with their non-Indian biolorrical parents and what does this mean if they hare for example, a
child whO is half Caucasian and has lived with a grandparent on the
Caucasian side and has some tieS.
The way the law is written in title 1, there may be real restrictions
to these youngsters being able to maintain those biological ties and
contacts.

We have real concerns about what it means to transfer. What about
those youngsters who have more than one Indian tribal,background
Which tribe, the jurisdictional question is again, and the time delays.
I know as a social worker and adoption worker for many years I have
Iven in courts many times presentino cases on children where there
was no question about the parent hastime to surrender, there was no
question about their cultural heritage or the home. It has still taken
a tremendous amount of legal coniplications and time and we are just
really concerned that there may be even more problems in releasing
many of these youngsters whcy have not had, whose parents may want
to release them.
Mr. RONCALIO. You heard the witness who preceded you regarding,
particularly with the Chippewa, the problem of having to have a sec-

ond notificgtion. I notice your 102(g) criticishis here arc the fact

that when you have to give notice you think it invades the privacy of
parents by having to serve that notice on the chief of the tribe. That

is a real problem there.
Ms. ALES. We haKe concerns,' I guess, because, we feel that if the
patit chooses to move off the reseavation and make some determina-

ktpn over the future of their child, that you know this is, I guess I
am interpreting and I am not a lawyer so I am not sure I am following 'the legal language here, but that if the parent has the right to
waiver notification and chooses to go into the State court sometimes

that seems more fair td the privacy or rights of that parent. I am
thinking if you can say if you-choose to move to California or say
your daughter chose to move to California and have a child out of
wedlock, that your own council back in your home town wouldn't

11
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have to be notified of the' interests of that child or what is happening
with that child and have a right to determine the future of that child.
'We have some real concerns over that.

Mr. Rorrom,rodithis a reilistic concern
Ms. FALEEL You mean that the parents' privacyI think if they
chose not to remain-on the reservation,.shouldn't they have 'Some right
to the 'privacy of what happens to their lives off the reservation.
thing, of course.
. Mr. R0x6Amo. That is a littleAifferent

a
Mr. TAnon. We had other. testimony in this same direction
alterations
fact
these
are-some
of
the
r.
Roncalio,
and
in
m,onth ago, g
bein_g considered this reviied draft.
RONCALIO. What is 13IA suggesting in its draft/ Mr. TAYLOR. Arnow other things, exactly what Ms. Tales refers tO.

'When an application is made for a transfer of jitrisdiction of a case
out gf the State court top tribal court, the parent involved would have
some right to consent.
Mr. RONCALIO. But this is an objection to some chief executive officer of the tribe or other person being also notified. This is the objection that she states.
Mr. TAYLOR. I think the objection is overly broad.
MT. RONCALIO. I do, too.

Mr. TAYLOR. The notice is -appropriate, but the parent should have

a say in the process and that is being considered.

.

Afs. TALE& We also have major concerns about the time period for
.
the youngsters.
Ms. BISZAWA.. Particularly in 101(c) where the bill would allow
parent or parents to withdraw consent up to finalization of adoption.
We feel this is much No long a period of time. Because that can drag
on and in States now it can be 6 months, 1 year, or 11/2 yeara and
that would mean that the child and adoptive home is not able to make
a commitment to where he is the parents ate not sure, the adoptive
parents are not sure any day that consent could be withdrawn. .
Mr. TAYLOR. I might say ffiat is another area that is under consideration for some amendments.

Ms. BUZASVA. We Nifouldouggest that 30 days be a sufficient time for

the biological parents to ba. sure that they are doing what they want
,und that they live had counseling and are' fully aware of what is
going) on.
Mr. RONCALIO. I am getting so old, I do not understand terms after

so many years of practicing law and 10 years around here. What is
the distinction between a biological parent and natural parent?

Ms. RIIZAAVA. I think the terminology is changed recently: Natural

sounds like one thing and unnatural would be something else so
biological does not have too much of a negative connotation to it. It is

just a statement of fact.

Ms. FALFS. Social work lingo.
Mr. RexcArao. Social wlorker lingo, OK.
Ms. BIIZAWA. So we would make a suggestion of 30 days as being
adequate time to change the consent.
Also, we would like to see some accountability system put into this
bill so that every child that is in placement can be vieed- or reviewed

every 6 months or at some other length of interval. I see a head
nodding

-
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contrary.- I think that does leave discretion there. I would hope sincerely that those preference standards would be considered by the
social worker as an automatic step in the line, that it is not something
to be considered as a brand new element in social work. That to me is
what I would believe to be good social work. If those things are not

considered then somebody is not doing an adequate job in my opinion.
So, I am concerned about the fact that_people tell me that that may
be an, 'unneeessary time-consuming.step. Lthink it is a very necessary
step. And w hile it may take some time, I think it should not be underestimated.
BUZAWA. What we have also found now is that in most States

they do hale a preference, and it is working in substance, already

working.
Mr. TAYLon. That is contrary to the evidence that the committee has

recched because the evidence we are reed% ing is that of almost all
ethnic groups within thiecountry, the sole one that has been singled
out for placement of children outside that ethnic group are American
Indians.
So, the infolmation we have been receiving in the committee is
,...ontrary to what you lime said. There is a recent move in that direction.

Ms. BuzAWA. I am talking about the last couple years.
Ms. FAm.s. That isn't to say that enough has been done. I agree. We
do definiteb, as social workers, needed an Indian culture, and I think
we need a lot more tools to find Indian families, and I think that that
is again more help hi that regard outside those Indian families living
on the resenations who may be interested in adoption. I think there
have been barriers put up to them, too.
Ms. MARK& This was also discussed by the staff, I would be in-

terested in seeing or hearing any ideas you may have in terms of

keeping a registei through the Bureau of Indian Affairs or some other
Federal auelicy of potential homes. Some type of national coordination whig might alleviate sonic of these problems.
Do you ha% e any indications of what could be done in this area?
Wu would be happy to review any suggestions that you feel would
be helpful.
Ms. RILES. In essence, ARENA was set up to kind of do that, maintain the list, the problem has been that we are voluntary and there
is no mandate tu register families. It is a hard thing to enforce agencies to Zlo.
Ms. M.AnKs. Yes.
Ms FAT ES. . 11(1 that i tbe problem.

Mr. nyWR. I hale read sonic of your testimony on these different
sections, pages 3, 1, and 5. Some of the problems you have noted we
ha% just tliscussed and are under consideration for aniendincnts; some
of the objections you maks such as Patty noted, the preference pro% isions, 1 tlUnk result because your interpretatioL ,f the bill is not
an accurate one. Neu Indian placements ha% e not ;,een excluded from
coniduration. And the significaut contact test that is contained in the
bill is designed to sok e the problem that y ou ha% e talked about where
an Indian elnld i i aised outside an Indian setting and has very limited or no contact with a tribe.
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In a ease like that the judge would have discretion on the application of preference standards and the application of the jurisdictiona?
standards. The whole purpose of the significant contact test was
establish that sort of flexibility.
Ms. RUA:S. I guess we are just questioning it in practicing. I am
fearful in practice of seeing how that might be differently handled by
a variety of judges and how it might cause time delays for the process.
Mr. RONCALIO. Thank you both very, very much. I got it suspicion
we are going to leave the language alone on page 8 and over to page 9
because when we balance all we have heard, it seems as though this
tries to solve the problem with the least amount of hassle:
That no final decree of adoption may be entered within ninety days after the
birth of such child or within ninety dayS after the parent or patents have given
written consent to the adoption, whichever is later.

You would prefer that shoramed up a little?
Ms. FALES. Yes; I think what, Ms. Marks was saying is true for most

children under the laws that in the States the parent always has a

right to contest in court, after the case, but tlwy have to go through the
court proceeding in order to do that.
Ms..M.taas. You may want to draft up some suggestions specifically, timetables or language that you feel is workable, I have not had an
opportunity to read what you have included in your statement, butinI
would be very willing to talk with you by phone or communicatehas
letter before we finish up with this. The big concern is that the bill
got to work. It really has to work.
Ms. FALEs. That is our concern, yes.
Ms. BrzetwA. Yes.

Mr. Ronem.m. Thank you both very, very much for helping us.
BosSuzanne Letendre. Northeast Indian Family Structure Project,
ton Indian Council. Inc., Jamaica Plain. Mass.
are
We are happy to have you here. We have your statement. You
like
or
10
minutes
if
you
would
welcome to comment on this in 5 or
that.
verbatim,
if
you
feel
better
doMg
you can read it
[Prepared statement of Suzanne Letendre may be found in the appendix.]
STATEMENT OF SUZANNE LETENDRE, DIRECT6R, NORTHEAST
INDIAN FAMILY STRUCTURE PROJECT, BOSTON INDIAN COUNSEL, INC.
Ms. LETENME. I think I prefer to read it.
Mr. RONCALIQ. Fine.

the
Ms. LETENDRE. Good morning, Mr. Chairman and 'members of
subeommittee.

am here to speak about the needs of Native American families
Indian
resi(limt in the Northeast. and the discriminatory nature of the NorthWeand
I
speak
on
behalf
of
the
Child Welfare Act of 1977.
and the Boston Indian Council,
east Indian Family Structnre Project
Inc.we do not challenge, but rather, strongly support, those sktions
cmincil, a significant
of thehill which insure tribal f,ourt and tribalfuture
of our children
gree of authority in matters regarding the
when foster care and adoption determinations are made.
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We do not object to the definition of "tribe" in this instance
being limited to those tribes served by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
We also epprove of those sections which provide for the involvement
of Indian organizations in areas of family development and child
protection. However, we most adamantly object to the definition of

l'Indian" and "Indian organization" (section 4(b) and (d)), which
deal with Indiang outside the tribal context and which, if enacted,
would unfairly exclude the vast majority .f native Americans in the
Northeast from benefits, protection and much needed assistance provided for in the bill.

In the greater Boston area alone, where approximately 4,000

Native Americans reside we estimate as many ,as 300 Indian children
have been placed in foster or adoptive placement, the peat majority

of which were placed in non-Indian homes. In Mame where the
constituency, family structure and child-rearing practices closely
.

resemble those of Native Americans in Boston and which is the only

New England State with available statiitics Indian children are

placed in foster homes at a per-capita rate 19 times greater than that
for non-Indians and two-thirds of such Indian children are placed
with non-Indian families.

The American Indian Policy Review Commission found that
Aroostook County, Maine had the highest placement rath of any
county. This current rate of family -disruption that is occurring
amongst the Maine-Massachusetts Indian population has not gone
unnoticed. Both the native American community and the U.S.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare have recognized the
need for special intervention and prevention programs for Indians
in the Northeast. They also have begun to take 'steps to develop a
progrim to address the situation.

The U.S. Department of HEW has granted the Boston Indian
Council, Inc., a. small amount of funds on a short-term basis to
initiate a Northeast family support project to meet the special child

welfare needs of Indian people in New England. However it is

highly improbable, considering the ceiling on State title XX funds,
that the State will be able to sustain this program beyond this Tear.
The project is a joint effort of BIC and two Indian organizations in
Maine, the Central Maine Indian Association in Orono and the Asso' ciation of Aroostook Indians in Houlton, to ensure the integrity and
\stability of off-reservation Native American families. It is the hope of
the project staff that this collaborative effort will protect the ethnic
heritage and political birthright of native Americans, enlighten social
institutions to the unique needs and problems facing the Indian community, and change the current patterns of fdster care as practiced for
Indian people by non-Indian social service agencies.

Since the commencement of the project, our staff has had to deal
with numerous blatant injustices on the part of social agencies with
regard to native American families in the Boston community. Two
such instances dealt with single mothers who had their children taken
from them on rather dubious grounds and who desperately sought our
support to help them regain custody of their children.
The first case deals with a mother who had her child placed in foster
care because on one occasion she was not at home when her child, returned from nursery school. When the mother requested our assistance
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in getting her child back, we immediately contacted the social worker
involved and asked on what legal grounds was the child removed?

-The social worker was speechless for there was no le *timato

grounds on which she could justify her department's actions. ortunately in this case we were instrumental in quickly reliniting the child

1:vtli her mother and, bother.
'The second case involves a young mother who is presently in a foster
home and who has spent the most part of her life drifting from seven

different foster homes. A few months ago she also had her own child
taken from her.
For several months the State retained physical custody of her child
without filing any petition, thus without hling any petition, thus without the appropriate regal sanctions for removing and retaining the
child. When this matter finally came before the court, legal custody
was then temporarily transferred to the State. The mother is now
faced with a very difficult and demoralized process of trying to prove
that she is, in fact, a fit and capable mother.
Since the social agencies involved disapprove of raising the child in
the mother's foster home where five other Indian children are currently being cared for, they recommend that either the mother change foster homes, thus continuing the transient foster care syndrome or have
the 17-year-old mother move into her own ktpartment, thus face the
economic and emotional adjustment to urban hving alone.
When we examine the Indian Child Welfare, Act section 2(a), we

find the problem facina our native American constituency in the
Northeast precisely as Sescribed in the bill. Yet by virtue of a most

restrigfiive definition of "Indian" thei:ein thebenefits of the bill become
region-01y discriminatory. Hence, the proposed legislation which pur-

ports to be a general act, that is. Indian Child Welfare Act dealing
with a generic problem, in fact, fails to do so by failing to address the

problem as it is felt by those native Americans who are not included in
the bill's restrictive definition of "Indian."
Tins definition of "Indian" is contrary to the drift of Indiait legislation in the past two decades: Where Congress has dealt with Indians
outside the tribal context, a broader definition has always been used,
for instance in (1) CETA title III, (2) ANA urban and rural grants,
(3) Indian set-aside for nutritkm in CSA, and (4) Indian Education
Act.
Ono clear example of a less-restrictive definition can also be found

in the Indian Health Care Improvement Act, which I believe was

dealt with by this committee and which is enclosed with my testimony.
Ou question is on what rational basis ,should this bill break from the
longstanding poliey of Congress most recently included in the Indian
Health Care Improvement Act? Wq strongly object to the use of the
Indian Child Wel fare Act to narrow the definition/ of "Indian" cultside the tribal context. Such an action puts in jeojiardy Indian children and families who, based on this bill's preamble, should be inelpded.
We realize that some of these services' eligibility issues may he
solved when the adminktration or Congress solves its recognition
policy, but no one can be certain about when or how such a policy will
be implemented. Even when such a policy is, in fact, implempted, a
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significant portion of native Americans who are in need of assistance
will still be i&ored such as. (a) those members of State-recognized
tribes who may not seek or who are unable to seek Federal recognition,
(b) fullbloods with less than one-fourth of any one particular tribe
who are nevertheless denied membership to a tribe because of their

blood quantum, (c). members of decenclants of members of tribes
terminated since 1940, (d) those terminated individuals of federally

recogniztA tribes, and (e) individuals
who lost tribal status as a
,
.

.
result of relocation.
Hence, those native Americans who are faced with adjusting tO off- '
reservation living, who lack the support and assistance of their tribal
courts and councils, who are alienated in urban settings and lost in a
world unaccustomed to the Indian way of life and the Indian family
structure, and who in fad , make un a significant portion of the alarm-

-

ing national statiAics on 'Indian lfamily disruption, are,ignored by
tIrs bill, Int stranded, unassisted while they watch in bewilderment
the termination of their parental rights and t. re placement of their
children with people who are total strangers to them.
Clearly there' is no morally justifiable basis for supporting the
res'rictive definition of "Indian" found in this bill. We recommend
that section 2 (b) be amended in line with the definition of "Indian"
lound in section 4(c) of the Indian Health Care and Improvement
Act, so that Benefits under sections 202,.203 and, 302 will be available

to a broader category of native Americans. Within the context of
tribal jurisdiction and services the definition can be narrow, but in
"the broader context of off-reservation Indian organizations a more
expansive definition must be used.

.

We urge that you reject an arbitrary policy that would unfairly
determine which native American children wdl be blessed with the
comfort and security of growing up with their families and communi-

ties and which will be torn from their families, their mothers and
fathers, brothers aal sisters and robbed of their Indian identity and
political rights.
Mr. RONCALIO. That is an excellent statement. You have given us

a lot of thinge toIliink about.
Something will have to be done abOut a definition of an Indian,
and I am sure it will be. Probably the one we came up with earlier
which you said we could take'out of the act last year.
Mr. TAYLOR. It is a. question Mr. Roncalio that we will have to

put before the committee, 'and ieis a. political decision. ,
M.S. MARKS. They will make the decision, yes.
Mr. RONCALIO. Thank you very, very much.
I am going to be leaving in a few minutes, but I will ask the chief
of staff, Frank Ducheneaux, who is a Sioux, to help us with this and
maybe listen to the last one or two.

Right now we can have Ms. Beauprey, Groat Lakes Inter-Tribal
Council, Ashland, Wis.
Are you herb ma'am?
You can reati. your statement if you like, or you can put it in the
record and comment on it, either way.

[Prepared statement of Trilby Beauprey may be found in the

appendix.]
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ALTERNATIVE
STATEMENT OP TRILBY BEAUPREY, DIRECTOR, TATM INTERPROGRAM, . GREAT
LIVING ARRANGEMENTS
TRIBAL COUNCIL, INC., ODANAH, WIS.

Chairman.
Ms. BEAuPuLY. I will read it, Mr.

Mr. Borwtho. All right
with good afternoon.
Ms. BEAILPREY. I would like to start
juit
about
that
time,
yes.
Mr. RoNcAtro. It is
to this, so I
with
others,
I
am
new
la BEAUPRET. As
supposed to be in three
interrupt
you.
I
am
Mr. Reisicituo. Let me
Humphrey-Hawkins bill and
other places. You have heard of the
and jobs? Well, it is pretty

will

what it does for people who need 'housing
now, and they have some
ifnportant in creating jobs. It is on the flobrfaithful
Democratic memproblems about needing all good,loyal and
Let us know what you have.
consideratiozrof
the
'bill.
bers to 'help in
spots. Will you do that
What we rould like you to do is hi the high
for Us?
e4rybody 'else, I do have
Ms. BEAuenry. OK. I guess, as viith some of the wording in
some suggestions and recommendations on
the Child Welfare Act.
information that I have come
I guess I will kind of give you some

up with.

Iilian from the State

I am Trilby Beauprey, anti I am a Menominee
presently the director of the Alternative Living
of Wisconsin. I
Inter-Tribal Council, Inc.,
Arrangements Program with Great Lakes
in Odanah, Wis.
Wisconsin's LEAA
This is in the second year of funding through
program of criminal justice.
Inter-Tribal Counto the Great Lakes
Our program is responsible
reservations
in 31 of
encompassing 10 Indian
cil, Inc., service area
other
,job,
along
with
two
the 72 counties ol! Wisconsin. It, was my,who were native American.
parents
staff members, to recruit foster
shelter care faciliTheir homes would serve as emergency temporary
status offenders.
17-year-old
native
American
ties for 12- to
additionO information, feelI would like to put you in touch withhelp you envision the plight of
ings, and national statistics which will
my people today.
the Seventh Annual North
Dr. David W. Kaplan in his address toConferee, Juno 14, 1977,
American Indian Women's Association
says:
and is subjected to enormous

The native Amerlran family system has been the traditional extended family
economic, social and cultural pressures. Although strong,
it is clear that the old
exists In many places and kinship ties remainthey once were.
ways are not RO powerful and widespread as
has

Indian family who
S: 1214 can help build and support the its structure. S. 1214 is
because
of
disruptions
to
,been or is weakened
important and deserves your full support.
Dr. Kaplan continues:
substandard housing and

Certainly poverty, high unemployment, poor health,
on the, strength of the family
impact tremendouslyand
low educational attainment
loss of self-esteem.
cultural disorientation capita
but equally Important Is stIll
income a any national
ranks lowest lp per
The American Indian capita
of white American income.
income
of
46
percent
racial group with a per Indian families are below the poverty level.

48 percent of all rural
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Accidental., death rates experienced by the Indian population remain higher
than the U.S. total rate (figure 1).Th4, accidental death rate for Indian children
ages 1-41s three times the national level.

SOU:lc:of the symptoms of cultural, community and family distress are the
high suicide and homocide rates, the number or accidents and, of course, alcoholism and drug abuse. Serious rulnifestations of tilese trends are reflected in
the precipitous climb In ihe rate of juvenile (Awe.
For young adults ages 15-24 years, the suicide rate is four times the nation
as a whole and the homicide rate is about three times the U.S. total (figure 2).
And the major epidemic of alcoholism continues to'spread. (Figure 3.)

By recognizing these horrible facts, We can understand what it
means when we read in S. 1211 findings, section 2(c).
The seParation of Indian children from their natural parents including

especially their special needs, is socially anti culturally undesirable. For the
child sach separation can cause a loss of Identity and .telf-esteern. na realtrIbutet

directly to the unreasonably high rates among Indian children for dropouts, alcoholism and drug abuse, suicides and crime. For parents, such separation can
cause a similar loss of self-esteem, aggravates the conditions which initially

,

gave rise to the family breakup, and leads to a continbing cycle of poverty
and despair.
S. 1214 in Findings, section 2 (a), finds that:
an alarmingly high percentage of Indian children, living within both
urban communities and. Indian reservations, are separated from their natural
parents through the actions of non-Tribal government agencies or private
individuals or private agencies and are placed in institutions, (including boarding schools), or In foster or adoptive homes, usually with non-Indian families.

I would like to share with you, further, infoimation concerning
'Wisconsin Indian adoption and foster care statistics which were
part of an Indian child welfare statistical survey, July 1976, as it
pertains to the State of Wisconsin.

This comes from the Association en American Indian Affairs.
I would not outline all the information contained in the survey, but
have included it in my testimony as a matter of report.
I am interested, however, in relaying to you pertinent concluding
remarks regarding foster and adoptive care of Indian children in the
State of Wisconsin.
There are 10,176 under 21 years old native American Indian's in the
State of Wisconsin.

There are by proportion 17.8 tiMes as many Indian children as
non-Indian children in nonrelated adoptive homes in Wisconsin.
There are by proportion 13.4 times as many Indian children as, nonIndian children in foster care in the State of Wisconsin.
By per capita rate, Indian children tub removed from their homes
and placed in adoptive homes or foster care 15.6 times more often
than non-Indian children in the State'of Wisconsin.
The Wisconsin stat:Atics do not include adoptive placements made
by private agencies and therefore are minimum figures.
A list of changes that I see as desirable in S. 1214 are as follows,

and I hope that. in hearing these that you will offer whatever comments you may have to make.

Through Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council, Inc., opportunities
exist for tribal members on various reservations to identify native
American familieS interested in providing a home for the placement

of an Indian child or children.
Foster homes are available for emergency situations described as
an "immediate physical or emotional threat" to the child in S.-1214.
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42t)

lines
Therefore I would omit---and I kive a series of sections and
substitute
*
*
threatened
inclusive"
and
from it the "temporary *

the following for each of the omissions above :
Under circumstances when the physical or emotiOnal well-being of
placement is
the child is immediately threatened, emergency temporary,
relative,
county
of
a
cooperating
blood
to be within the reservation or

Indian tribe;or Indian orprivate Indian individual Indian family,facilities/home(s)
(if these
nization which offer such placement
acilities have not been exhausted through contacts as resources no

child placement shall be valid or given any legal force and effect).
I support this type of chann because I sincerely believe, as it has
been my experience, that there art viable Indian people resources within the reservation and the county to meet these needs. I would urge

that only after these resources have been exhausted that any other
I see S. 1214 givingIndian tribes jurisdiction over the welfare of a

placement be allowed.

precious resource: their youth. That is why I do not object to the written notices, however, without any speci4cations as to 'when" the 30
days commences is ambiguous.
I propose for :
Section 101 (b) line 11 ;
Section 101 (c) line 24 omit "of";
Section 101 (d) line 6 ; and
Section 101 (e) line 22.

The following be adiled : "being made via registered mail and the 30
days commencing with the tribal governing body's receipt of sucti
notice."
know we have an amendment like
Mr.. TAYLOR. You will be happy to

that under consideration.
BEAUPREY. Ypu do? Wen, I would like to see it made possil;le

for the tribes as well as the families to know all parties"prominent ethnic background"; within St on 101(d) line 13 and

"their phone number or th e. phone number of a consenting neigh-bor"within section 101 (d line 13.
Knowing the prominent ethnic background of the parties involved
will help to establM .wbether or not this child will be placed with
people compatible with that child's background.
If it becomes necessary to contact any of the parties, it would be
advisable td obtain the involved parties' telephone numbers.
Also, although I hold deep respect for the decision of a judge, I

would not want. to see a determination passed down on whether a child
is Indian or not based solely on the judge's or a bearing officer's discretion, rather, under seetion 101 (e), line 2, after "notified" include:
To further Insure that the best interests of the child are adhered to hi making
such a decision an advocate for the child In question must be present and heard

When withdrawing from an adoptive child placement, I believe
the family should be given the right to withdraw Uke diik at any
age. Therefore, under section 102(c), line 12, "and the child is over

the age of 2," should be omitted.
I want the tribal governing body to be . aware of what is haprning
to its youth. That is why, under section 102(c), line 18, after adoption" I would add : "and the tribal govTing body has been notified
via registered mail of this action."

am&
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Under title II, Indian family development: We have beeirecruiting foster homes on the reservations and the counties in which the
reservations are located. Therefore, I do not want to see Indian organizations limited to off-reservation Indian family development programs.',I hereby request, that an Indian organization be given the
sok right to determme whether it -wants to carry off-reservation or
en-reservation Indian family development programs.
I would- then change:

Section 201 (c), lino 8, after "reservation" to include "or on-

reservation".

This would give Indian tribes within an Indian organization the
option to carry on an Indian family development program ss a statewide project for people on or off the reservation. TL following reKision permits such a deeision:
or

Section 202(a), line 22, after qTribe", to include', "or Indiur.

nization".
ectioq 202(a), line 23, after "operate, to include "On the reservationsor off the reservation".
I bee great possibilities under this act for nontribal Government

agencies to contract for the Iridian organizations' foster homes
resource.

Therofore, under section 202(h), line 23, after "Tribe", include "or
Indian organization".
An Indian organization can determine for itself whether it wants
to operate an Indian family development program off or on the-reservation under the act.
Therefore, under section 203, line 9, after "reservation", include
ti
or on reservation".
Our office Ims been approached to investigate the well-being and
best interest of a youth already in placement hy a Iriember of the extended family and/or a private ,Indian individual, and I would like
to see:

Section 204(a), line 19, after "requests," to include "or where the
natural parent, Indian adoptive parent, blood relative or guardian

does not exist or lacks the ability' to care for the child. Then together

or separately, an interested private Indian individual (s) and the

adolescent in question may request placement in an Indian foster home
that desires the child.

And, section 204(a), line 1, to include after "restoring," "or per-

thitting."
And, section 204(a), line 4, include after "left," "or in the case o f

an iattrested private Indian individual to allow a child placement
to he made." .
.

Dr. Kaplan concludes:

Til:% Indian culture with its customs and traditions, especially that of the

Indian extended family, Is a very valuable heritage and must not be lost. There
Is much we halm to tell and teach tl:e culture threatening our demise.

S. 1214 can only be ep'ective if you assure available appropriate
funds for the attainment of its purpose and its life. In developingthis,
I would encourage the Secretary to involve more Indian peoplei n its
further development. Thank you.
Mr. DucuENEAux. Thank you, Ms. Beauprey.
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fOr your
On behalf of Mr. Ron;alio, I would like to thank you
statement.
As Mr. Taylor indicated,
The staff will take it into consideration.already
under consideration

some of the changes you recommend are
will consider the- rest
by the staff and by the subcommittee, and we
to see if we can make the changes you recommend.
I do not have any questions.
Mr. TArion. No questions.

Ms. Moils. No questions.
Mr. Ducntia.A.ux. Thank you very much.
Ms. BEAMPREr. Thank you.
is Faye La Pointe,
Mr. Duo:1=mm. Our next to the last witnew

Puyallup Tribe,
coordinator for social services for child welfare,
Washington.

SOCIAL SERVICES
STATEMENT OF FAYE LA POj1w,, DIRECTOR OF
FOR CHILD MIMS, THE FIIYALLDP TRIB.E, WASHINGTON

STATE

Ms. LA Polirrr. Thank you. I ain here again.
that the bill,
The Puyallup Tribe Council heard a couple days ago
as it came out of the Senate, was "dying."
going to read your stateMr. DIIMIEWPAVX. Ms. La Pointe, are you
record
1
ment qr submit it for the
Ms. LA Poarrn. Yes, I did submit.
Mr. DrcunrrEnux. It will be admitted for the record.
tribe has sent a deleMs. LA PoivrE. We have been heie before. Our
gate down every time there was a hearing.
the final
A lot of our recommendations have been incorporated into
Senate.
bill as it came out of the
that they believe
They asked me to come in and reenforce the idea
when
it
came
out.
that the bill was ready
and I have to

There are a couple things I would like to address,pop, and I can't

excuse myself because I have a had cold, and my ears
hear a thing anybody says.

well adBut, when we talk about confidentiality, I think I pretty
the
tribal
council.
dressed that as it came from
rights, and
About the rights of the unwed mother, confidentialityrights to her
her
child
and
relin'quish
whether she wishes to give up
about what should happen to
child. I have heard a lot of testimony
various
opportunities
to g9 to a good
the child. They should have
homebut what we live with in the urban area and on the reservation
that child,
is that unwed mothers, once successful in relinquishing shame, hucommunity
and
suffers
from
she comes back to the Indian
miliation and that kidd of thing. And she ends up; in self-destructing
herself through alcoholwhatever meanssuicide.1
benefits
I think that I have heard some social workers talking about
for the.child. but there is not a whole lot of followup for that unwed

mother. We live with it, you know, we live with it every day.
we have come here, you know, we have
Ve face frustration because
services,
and we have gone to the Bureau,
looked for dollars for social
We
have
gone to the Indian Health Servand they have been helpful.
assistance.
ices Mental Health Bureau,seeking

1
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I feel very bad that the bill is:dying at this point. We know that we
can work with urban organizations. Puyallup is, in fact, -in an urban
area. The' Puyallups, by definition of the Federal Goyeflunent, are
urban Indians.
I kind of have to smile when I hear another definition for an Indian
because I kind of g'et into trivia once in a. while, and about a year
ago I counted 175 different definitionb of what is an Indian. Now I am
hearing we are g.oing to have another one.

We can work, you know, with urban organizations. We do in

Tacoma. We have a model there in Tacoma.
I would urge this committee at this paint to support the bill as it
is written.
Mr. Ducn5ENEArx. Ms. La Pointe I think perhaps I should say to
you that, at least as far as the subCommittee chairman is -concerned,
and-I hope the other members of the subcommittee, this bill is not
deaa.
It does appeir from the witnesses, yourself and others, that it may
require additional work in terms of amendments and changes ,to fit
all the situations we are trying to deal with, but the bill is not dead.
I think we are going to move it along. Perhaps not as rapidly as the
Senate, but I think we will move it along.
a
Ms. I4 POINTE. Can I ask, are there any time limits on it? The rewrite will come out next month, will it ?
Mr. DUCIIIMAIlx. The subcommittee will complete hearings today,

and then will work on amendments both through staff discussions
and through meetings in 2 or 3 weeks or so to work on the bill further.
It will take some time, but I just want to assure you that the bill
is not dead.

I had one question. I did not see it so much in your statement, but
you talked about confidentiality. Could you expand on your comments on confidentfality a littlb bit ?

Ms. LA Pourrn. In our aiea, we through the State department of
health and social services, have workers coming to us saying you can't
do thisIndians are not ready, their tribes are not capable of handling
confidentiality.
My response to them is, you know, we have proven it. Ask any FBI
agent that was looking for an Indian fugitive in Indian country.
Ask us to support enforcement from DSHS when they are looking
for a father. We do know how to handle that.
Ur. DEtIIENEATTX. Is 4 your position that the tribal government is
at least as able and willing to preserve the confidentiality of its members' affairs as the child placement agency ?
Ms. LA Ponrrz. Sure. It has been our experience since we have been
invol,..d in Indian child welfare there has only been ono unwed

mother in 3 years that has requested that confidentiality. To my
knowledge that has never been violated.

The child js an enrolled member, and you know some day, if he

wants to, he will fin'cl oqt.
M. DTICHENEATIX. I have no further questiob...
Ms. POSTER. To clarify, you described the mother coming back to the

ieservation as being in a state of depre.ssion. You are saying that is
because she is reconsidering what she has done and she wished not to
have done it?

4
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Ms. LA Pornryz.. Yes.
MS. FOSTER. Maybe you can elaborate.

.

Ms. LA POINTE. Yes; I heard there was

that time for reconsideration, and I wou

nsideration in shortening
net like to see that at all.

I would rather extend it.
Ms. FosTEn. Do you feel most of the mothers, when they give up
their child, give the consent, and they later regret it?
Ms. Lt POINTE. Right. Wo know that by experience.
We have been working with Indian child welfare for many years,
now.

Ms. Posit% Do you have in here, or would you be willing to write,
of
the consent waiver provisioir,in such a way thai it will take care
your concern and also wherever you disagree?
Ms. LAPOINTE. Sure.
Mr. Ducn:ENEArix. Patty?

Ms. MARKS. I think just .for the record and for your information,

bechuse I was talking to Don Milligan the other day, Senator
of

Abourezk spoke with me last night for quite in extended period
contime, and he also spoke with Mr. Roncalio, and I think that his
that
we
expressed
by
Mr.
Ducheneaux,
cern is basically the same as
St
1214,
such as
are not talking aboitt something that has a n.ymber,
or S.2000, or a H.R: 501. What we are takiktibout is' basic provisions
that we have to get through.

That may take changing some numbers around, changing some
organizational provisions, and so Mali. But I think that at least his
personal opinion, and my understanding the opinion of Senator Hatare
field and Senator Bartlett as well, is that at this point in timerwe and
numbers
going to work for the provisions and forget about thebecause
a bill
get something through that is, above alb workable,
probthht
is
piing
to
reach
constitutional
that will be vetoed or a bill
lems G or 8 months after it is passed .will be useless.

We have to Try to find a middle road..I think that that is whore

we aro at, at this point.

Mr. TAYLOR. If Icould add one thing to it.

.

There are very few minimum areas in here where a change in
direction of the bill is being considered. Some of the parental acceptance of a transfer of jurisdiction to a tribal court, it few areas we
talked about today. are in discussion. But for the mostpart the people
found this language in here very confusing, and I think a lot of the

testimony, as we saw this mornufg, reflects that confusion.
So I believe what's really happening here is, we are retaining this

bill almost in its present form, but we are trying to give it clarity
that it apparently does not have right now. That's really what has
happened.

Air. DucHENEAux. If that completes your statement, T want to thank
you very much for coming.
MS. LA PoirrE. Thank you.
Mr. DMITENEAtrx. Our last witness, and not the least important by
any means, is Mr. Robert Barker, attorney and special counsel for
.

the Church of Jesus Christ of Lattor-day Saints. With the firm of
Wilkinson, Cragun,& Barker.
I am sorry we held you so long.
Do you have a prepared statement?
1 11
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STAN:MEET Op' ROBERT W. BARKER, SPECIAL COUNSEL TO THE
CHITICCH OP JESUS' CHRIST OP LATTER-DAY SAINTS

Mr. Bymr.n. Yes Mr. Ducheneaux, and I wduld like the statement
to be maae a part ofthe record.
4
Mr. DUCHENEAUX. On behalf of the chairman, it will be made a
part of the record.
Mr. Biima.R. I would like to address myself to a couple questions

horer

I Imre beenA.ery interested to hear the testimony this morning because in my 30 years of practicing, I have represented Indian tribes
during all that period of tune, and I realize there is a very serious problem that needs attention.
I would like to say that I appear here today on behalf of the Mormon
Church, and the church certainly does not oppose this legislation. Our
sole purpose is to be sure,that in enacting this legislation and addressing ourselves to a very complex and serious problem., that we don't by
oversight do anything that will interfere with the ability of the Indian
people to carry on voluntary programs which they consider to be bene-

ficial to them, and we are particularly concerned about the Indian
student placement program of the Mormon Church which was de-

'veloped solely in response to requests of the Indian people themselves,

parents of Indian children, that the church assist them in allowing
their children to reside bit reserr ation to better their educational ex-

perience.
Now, this was in response to desires of parents of Children who are
members of the.church.
I want to make clear that this is not a guise for any other program in

response to Indian children and their parents that we assist them in
their educational program:
I want to make clear, too, that our program is only temporary in
nature, it is not a permanent adoption of any kind. The ability of the
parents to regain the custody of the children at any time at their., request or the d.esire of tho child to returr is recognized as an essential

art of the program.
Now, lin that in mind I think that that changes the perspective

maybe that some people have of the program.
We are.concerned that the literal language of the bill might be construed as to prechide the voluntary consents of parents and the desires
of the parents, and we feel that there is no one better qualified to look..
after the ipterests of Indian children than their parents. .

So we feel that the bill liould not intentionally or otherwisecertainly not unintentionallyinfringe upon the constitutional rights of

these parents, and we would urge an amendment be enacted.
My testimony directs itself' to an amendment to the existing bill.
Certainly the provision of the first sentence of the amendment to the
Senate bill dealing with this. Section 102(h) is acceptable to us, but
the notice requirements we have suggested be slightly modified mainly
to comply with our practice that we have experiencea in working with
the Indian tribes.
We have some 2.700 students that are involved in this program.
We deal with some 75 tribes, some formal and sprne informal, some

1
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that are recognized and some that are not recognized, and about threefourths of these students right now, at the request of the,chief executive
officer, we send to them the information on ihe child, the natheS and
addresses of the natural parents, the name and address of the family

with which the child is residing; so that,*if at any time the tribe
needs to get in touch with that child or its parehts?naturia parents or
can
the parents of the family with whom the child is residing, theythis.

.do so. There are emergencies nnd things like that That may )ustify
So, we do, at the request of the tribe, when we know they are wanted
and they are interested in it and ar& in a position to handle it, we do
furnish that now,and we would propose to continue a similar program.

We would urge that it kit be undnly encumbered by enlarging the
information beyond that which is really necessary and desirable because this program, after an, is a noncoinpensated program.
The churchprovides this as a servic3 for its members, and we oray
have a limited budget. We want to keep it as simple and as practical
as possible and not get into unneessary ,tpenses.

The second thing is that theo is no expense paid by the Indian

family at all for this program. 'De expenses reall'y are incurred by the
host- family who :wive to take the child into their lome and treat them
as their own childand pay all the expenses of their living and educa-

tion and everything as if they were one of their own children.
But, .of course, they also undertake it on the nnderstanding that
their
they will continue their relationship with their own family and their
home, and try to cultivate their appreciation for their culture and
relat ionship with their immediate fiimily.

Now, I have looked into this s'evenl times over my career and
talked with people who have grown up and lived in the progimn.
T am not going to encumber the record here. Mr. Ducheneaux. We
put in a lot of material on the Senate side, of letters aml testimonials
and comupnts that la.d come from many -Indians all over the country,
Indian nfi-rents who felt very strongly that this program should be
and tribal
not encumbered. Tndian childrA who were in the program,
leaders who had gone through the program were serving as leaders
in their tribe now and Mt strongly for the benefit of their peopk
that this program shoiM not be encumbered.
is
Now. it is my understanding that the intent of this kgislation
it
is
just
with
this
voluntary
type
of
program.
T
think
not to interfere
want to be
a question of being sure our language is correct. and we
unintentionally
restrictive.
care ful that it is not
We will cooperate in any way we can to see that the language of
the hill is clarified so it will not lxs.
We again want to emphasize that we are not opposing the legislation.

T would just say. I have a couple comments as someone interested
in the Tndian people over the many years having observed some of
their legal proceedings, that we have got to be very careful with this
legishit ion, to make it work.
Number one, we have to not create a eonstitr ional Mock on the
in
tights of theqe Indians so somebody will litigate and tie it up
write
workable.
T
think
there
are
ways
to
courts and it won't just be
this in such way so we won't face these constitutional challenges.
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Number two, we have in this country a large spLarum of Indian
tribes. We have ono like Navajo, which is highly organized and well
financed and able to carry on extensive programs.

We have another little group like the Shevwitz that I bet you there
is no one on. this committee kiows how to find the chief executive
officer and could not do so within a period of time because they are
ve

dispersed and not organized.

ow, what one group like the Arapaho Tribe of the Wind River
Reservation, in the chairman's district, whom we represent, what they

can do is one thint4, and what a high13 fragmented tribe with just
a few members and no finances can do is another thing.

I am very concerned that we not impose a burden on tribal courts
which, they are not able to carry. I am not saying this in the point of
view- of the church. I am observing this from my point of view in
writing this legislation for any help it would be to the staff. I know,
for example, that the key cOurt officials in Navajo are very concernecl
about what kind of inundation would occur in their courts ander this
legislation, and it does not do us any good to impose a burden on the
tribal courts or family courts in tho States which they just. cannot
handle.
So my thought is that, in writing this legislation to meet our target
and our need and to get relief, we need in this area, we should be very

restrictive in our language, tArget it in to hit what we want to do,
and be careful not to blanket in unintended programs that shouldn't
be affected or create controversies.

Now, there is one other thing I would like to say, as implied in my

qtatement, and that is that we are dealing with a social problem,
socialworkers, and they are in the nature like lawyers and doctnrs,

thei have a confidential relationship with the people they deal with.
rom the church's point of view in furnishing these lists to the
tribes when they have shown a concern and interest, we have not had
a very practical problem of having any substantial objection to thom.

I do feel, though, that if any parents or any child, say, over 12
years of age who knows what is going on indicates a strong objecticm, that we would have a problem of ethics of 'whether we should

disclose information that that parent and child had not wanted

disclosed.

I don't think there will be very many, but to avoid any technical,
conslitutional probkm, it would be well to provide that, if people
have objection to giving notice to the tribe, that they could instruct
or direct that it not be given. Then it would not pose any technical
or legal argument. and as a practical matterthis probably ocours
very, very seldombut most of our notices will be given.
Another thing I would like to address my attention to from the
point of View of pnactical experience is the problem of automatically
requiring notice to the tribe.

Now, when I think of the Navajo, when I think of the Shoshone
at Wind River or the Arapaho at Wind River, or the Menominee,
something like that, that is no problem. Everybc:dy knows where the

tribe is, everybody knows who Is tribal chairman, and what to do
about it..
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But there are some groups that are very hard to keep up with and
know who they are. When I went back to the Senate committee
I mentioned this problem in my testimonyI was very curious to
notice that the next day my secretary was on thelohone, and I said,
"What were you talking to the Bureau about?" She said they were
calling to see if I eould give them the names and addresses of the
ehairman, the secretar, and the tribal council of three of our tribeS.
They said that for almost 2 years now they have been trying to
get this from thc field and their lists are 3 years out of date.
So they have to come to us to get them. Now, it is not easy for

someone 'like- a church organization or somebcxly not dealing with
these peopk daily to know whom to send this information to. Now,
it is not that we don't ha eonfickwe in their ability to handle this
information because, when we have an organized tribe with competent people like we have hefird here today, they are as able to
handle this in foi mation as an)body in the non-Indian field, maybe
somewhat more snsitive to the problem and the nee,ds. And we haVe
had great confidence in them.
But, on the other hand, we, as a church, having confidential information gi% en to us through the social services, wouldn't want to sit
down and make a list and mail it to the last-known post office box
and might get to anybody, into anybody's hands, including people
unning promotions and guninicks and lotteries and research projects and things w ho would (.ompletely invack the "privacies of these
famil ies.

But, if we send it to the chairman, if he wrote to us and said,

"Please semi usthis information, such and such," we would have po
hesitancy because we know he is responsible and he would see that
it was properly used.
But, to go to ,,ome unknoyn person with it. it may never get to
peopk, it may go to someone 4 years
the ehairman or designatNI ti
out of date and getting his wail a long ways away from the reservation,
then we ean see problems of confidentiality. So that is the reason we
proposed tlw approach in my testimony.
would again like to say there is a real need here.
We commend the eommittee and those who have worked ori it, in
their efforts to meet it. I know this because I have had two sons who
have been missio»a /it", aninnr thP Tndians in'recent years, one in the

Southwest. in Arizona and Neve Mexico, one in North Dakota and
South Dakota. dud they both told MP that this is an area that needs
attention, and T commend ou for doing it. And T just again caution
us as we mos e to do it. so if is; w orkable both from the constitutional,
1(.2.0 point of iew. and. sevond. that we are not putting a burden
on so we erew a bottleneck so that it cannot function.
Mr. DMIENF wx. Thank you. Mr. Barker.

T want to apologize for tlw chairman not Tieing here. As he indicated. there is some %erN important legislation on the floor aad other
Members I am sure are Cicre, too. T really wish they had been here to
hear your test Polio). Mr. Ronealio specifieally asked that your statement be provided to him.
Mr. BARKER. I a powiate that , Mr..Ducheneaux.

T know their heavy burden and they have to be several places at
once. So. T am sure they will learn of what I had to sa v.
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Mr. DucnENEaux. I haven few questions.

One deals with the main thrust of your statement, and that is the
ehurelt'b program. It is a very i,ensitive area and I hate to get into it.
I ss ish one of the members w tire hei e to ask y ou the questions about it.

I understdnd some of y our concerns about provisions of the bill with
respect to not ificat ion of the tribe. One of your stateinents was that if a

tribal thairman wrote to you, the church would very willingly make
asailable the information requested with respect to the child.
Does that not impose an unrealistic burden on the tribe to be aware
that the church has a child in one of their homes in that program?

How are they to know in order to write a letter asking for the

information?

Mr. BARRER. That is a fair question, Mr. Ducheneaux.

I think the answer is more of a practkal experience than anything
else and that is this: That NV` opel ate this program in certain areas,
and I tun sure that each of the tlibes in the areas we operate know the
area and if they had any doubt, of course, they could just inquire.
My point is this: That they know where we operate and they also
know our schedule, that is, ss e take these opportunities to go into
school about the first of September or end ef August each year.
Now the only point I am talking about is that we have worked this
out w itll the tribes ss here we operate that are concerned. Now, what
I am sit') ing is that we are only--they just merely ask us to send it to

such-and-such a place so that they tell us how to direct it so that

we a re getting the right location.
They have no problem because they know each year that they want
this and ss e have a working al rangt iient for example with the Navajo

and the Sioux. Well, send it to where they desire and it comes in

promptly after theplacement is occurring.
What ss k are try ilig to as oid is not the main body of our people that

are involved here, Vat rather the fringe little groups that was men-

tioned here today.
Suppose we have ,oniebody in Idaho who is a member of tl.t. Indians

of California. I know from basing tried a lot of law .,uits involving

Indians of California, there are 500 tribes, bands, or groups in
California.
That is the Kroeber list of Indians of California. Now, if T

if suppose they are descemlants of four different tribes, bands, or
groups then one Miayana, one might be a something or other, might
be from the Okiya group, one might be from someplace else, but they

hase no mlationship ss i t h the tribe, they are living in Idahoit is
very d11?tilt for the church to determine with that child in Idaho

.rents migh: escend frOm may be four dill*, lent groups, and
if the parents have no tvlationship ss i t h the tribe, how we would
comply svith this if the Wile didn't say they were interested.
Now, our point is i f an organ izt I group
whose

Mr. Dt7CUENEAI N. The hill as Kait over here requires this notice

and defines an Indian tribe. That is defined in the bill as a certain
thing. an organization, a goserning body. How is this governing I,
that you are talking about in California, this semi! tribe of Califon..
am of the small ti ;hes. how in the world are they to know that one
of their tribal members or a child of their tribal member in Idaho, is
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going to be entering this p..ogram so that they can request the church
for that information?
Mr. BARKER. Doesn't that get back to the practical probleM, if they
had our notice, would they be concerned and would theyuse it or do
anything with it--in other words, if they have no continuing relationship with them and it might he any one of the 500 bands or groups
in California, if the person is in Idaho, and their parents are in Idaho,
and if we then sent notice to all four of those groups that they were
descended, fiorn, if we could find out who they were and where they
were?
Mr. DUCHENEAUX. The bill does not reqiure that. The bill only re-

quires that notice be sent to the chief executive officer of the tribe in
whichthe child is a member.
Mr. BARKER. My point is, Mr. Thicheneaux, my own experience at
Fort Duchesne, Utah, with the tribe, the chairman of that tribe Rex
Curry, who is now dead, but, he told me--I asked Which roll are your
children onhe has four children.
I have two on the Uintah roll, two on the White River roll, and then
we will have another one that w ill be on the Ontrepaga roll.
My point is that when you say the tribe of which they are a member yon get into problems of how you deternaine that tribe. Who do
we notify? Do we notify the chairman of the Uintah band or White
River band or the chairman of the Ontrepaga band?

If they have absolutely no concern, they are out in California a
long way away, isn't it as a practical matter very easyth know
that on the 1st of September if they are concerned awl wat Co know
whether they have any. children they could write and say I am chairman of the Myana band, our addiess is so and so, will you please
advise me whether you have any children on placement.
We would be glad to respond to that and we would respond to that,
and if we had somebody on placement, we would send them the information uqless the parents have indicated an objection under my
prooram.
IP'do not believe the objection would occur. I am not saying this by
way of the church wantino to avoid the thing, I am saying something
lin your writing of legislatstion which is practically feasible to work.
You can tell us to send a notice and we will inquire of the Bureau
a Indian Affairs and even this committee, and that committee and
find out if they know, but if we cannot find out and we cannot cornph. if we cannot determine who to send it to, you are writilig an impossiNe, an unconstitutionally vague language.
Mr. DucliENE.vcx. There is a law on the books-NT r. BAtrima. Yes.

fr. Duousxmtrx. It has not been observed probably in the last 50

or 60 yeam, but it, is on the books.

Mr. BARKER Let me see what it is, maybe we can work it out.
Mr. DucirErrEAux. Section 280` of title 15, United States Cede. It
p ros i 1e- that no Indian child may be. remoVed from a reservation by

anybody without the eonsent of the parents and further it provides

that
Air. BARKER. On that so far, of course, we have the consent of the
parents.
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Mr. DUCIIENEAt X. It further provides that the consent must be before the superintendent of the reservation in writing and he has to send
that notice to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

Is that unconstitutionally vague? Is that an unfair requirement on

anybody taking an Indian child off a reservation ?
Mr. BARKER. My suggestion, Mr. Ducheneaux is that that statute as

interpreted with its legislative history would not apply to the kind of
educational experience for the consent of parents we are talking about.
You could look at the legislative history of it; you are talking about
permanent reMoval.
Mr. DUCHENEAUX. No ; it saysnio child shall be taken for educational
purposes beyond the reservation.
Mr. BARKER. I think that the courts would not apply it in View of its

legislative history. Maybe we beeter amend that statute to make it

practical.
I am here to help work the, problem out rather than to find other
problems.
Mr. DETCHENEAUX. I don't wn.ut to belabor this po: t, I think Mr.
TaYlor has a question./

Mr. BARKER. Can I go back to this other one because this is more
than either legal argument or anything else. It is a question that we
.

have to, whatever we do, make it practical.
There is no use of putting something on the books that cannot work.

The problem is we will of course comply With the directives to the
extent we are Eiblez but ,he problem js that you want the tribes-r-at
least I want the tribes--that are concerned and able to do something
about this, to get the information properly and accurately.
I do not want to put in a requirement which will require peoPle to
do the impossible and, therefore, ignore it. I think that we all want to
carry out tho spirit of this notice and I am merely saying that as we do,
let's face the reality of how do you identify the tribe of which a child
is a member.

Mr. DucirmsnAtx. I understand that, and I appreciate that.
rwant to move on to something else and perha there are other
questions on this point. Since you are here, I Want tot...ee advantage of
your expertise as pm attorney who has worked many yeais in Indian
affairs.
You brought up the question of the constitutionality of this bill and

that of cou.se was the major point advanced by the Justice Department.

With respect to two cateoiies of people nowthis is wall respect

to the notice requirements, jurisdiction requirements, transfer require:

!Bentson category was the on-reserintion member situation. T'ae
Justice Department clearly admits and recognizes that the Indian
tribes huve a right to jurisdiction over any placement or adoption of
a child in that situation.
They go on to say with respect to the other two categories, that is,
the situation where there is a nonmember of the reservationan Indian eligible for membership in the tribe but not a member on and
off the reservation. They advance the proposition that to require the
State courts to give notice to an Indian tribe of any action with respect
to a child in that situation, or to provide for a transfer of that action
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to the tribal courts would be invidious discrimination and a denial of
the equal protection of the laws.
I want topursue that a little bit, not long, but for a short time.
Is it your opinion that an Indian tribe independently of the natural
parents of an Indiaii child, has a legitimate interest in that child if it
is a member or eligible for membership in the tribe?
Mr. BARKER. Let me speak this way, Mr. Ducheneaux.

I have not gone back to review the cases recently to,spea.k to this
and expect mainly by my reaction and tendencies based upon years of

exposure to Indian law and the answer is this: I think they have a
definite legitimate interest that needs to be consid red and protected,
T do not think thoug,h that that interest overrides and is superior to

the right of the child-and the parents.
I think the first protection has to be different even to the individual
rights of the parents and family.
Mr. DUCIIENEAUX. For the purpoSe of this, let's not bring in the
issitedf the parents.
I wantte assume a situation.
Mr. BARKI.R. I think the answer to your question then is yes, and I
just wanted to say that properly qualified you would haveno constitutional question there. This is a situation where the State court has
involuntarily separated an Indian child from his parents.
Mr. DUCHENEAUX. Involuntarily ?
Mr. BARKER. Yes.

Mr. DUCTIENEAUX. Does the tribe have a legitimate interest in the

welfare and disposition of that Indian child who is either a member
of or eligible to be a member in the tribe?
Mr. BARKF.R. I think my answer would still be'yes.
That is my reaction, yes.
Mr. DUCIIFNEAUK. In your mind, would it be an interest which is

or could be independent of the interests of the parents?
Mr. BARKER. Yes, qualified as I have said before, unless it is some
way infringed upon the rights of the parents.
Mr. DUCIIENEAUX. We are assuming an involuntary separation.
Mr..BATUMI, Yes.

Mr. DUCIIENEAtnt. If you destroy the children of the Indian tribe.
you destroy the' tribe.
Mr. BARIUM. think that is sound.
Mr. DUCIIENEATTX. That is obvious.

So, the tribe has a legitimate interest, and the United States has
obligations through treaty, statute, et cetera, to preserve and protect
the tribe.
Mr. BARKER. Right. and preserve the) public interest 'which is part
of that.
Mr. DUCITENEAUX. The tribe.
Mr. BARKER. Yes.

Mr. DITITENEAFX. If you destroy the children of the Indian tribe.
Hyde and Fisher v. Distriel Coart. but,
eases of Wakefield v.

in view of the rationale of those cases and similar eases, does not

the United States then have, under its trust responsibility

and-

pou er of the Const itution. the pou er to art-et the State courts' operation on Indian children of that nature?
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Mr. BAramit. I ;would think so. I certainly hearil your discussion
and read of the case this morning with the representative of the Departmenf of Justice, It certainly seems to me that the language you
quoted is directly on point.
I have not examined how broadly that has beennxamined in appeals,
how many circuits subscribe to that viewpoint, but it seems to me that

it has never been ruled contrariwise by any circuits or bourts. So, I

think that that is good law at this time.

Mr. DucunNEAux. Just to follow a little more: so there could be
a compelling interest on the part of the United States to act to protect the continued N iability of an Indian tribe by enacEng legislation

protecting the children of that tribe or those children eligible to be
Memberi 6f that*tribe ?
Mr. BARKER. I would think that that is sound; yes.

Subject again to my limitations, so long as you are not infringing
upon first the basic right of the individual and his family so that you
would have a constitutional N iolation, I think the two are reconcilable.
Mr. DUCHENEAUX. Are there any questions?

Mr. JACKSON. I had a question with respect to this problem of notke
to the hypothetical families in Idaho, et cetera.
The minimum age requirement to be in the LDS program is 8 years
is that it ? Eight-to eighteen, I believe.
Mr. BARKER. It would be 8 years, but they have to lie 8 years of age
for baptism, and they must be members of the church befoTe they go.
So, they cannot go under 8.
Mr. JACKSON. Has there been any experience under this program
that the children and their parents have themselves difficulty in identifying whai tribe they consnier to be membeis of ?

It would seeni if the parent and child know what band, say, on the
youth's reservation they helong to, there would be no great problem
in identifying which group would have to be notified.
Mr. BARKER. My concern is that I am trying to protect against ivhai.

is not the ordinary ease, but the exception which would get us into
litigation and testing the validity of the statute.
My answer as to the practical problem, as I have said, rig;ht now is
that with 75 percent of our people, they are getting this information

by a letter, and I think that in most instances, particularly in our
work w here we w ork mainly on regular existing Indian reservations,
that there would not be much of a problem.

I think that as a practical matter it can work out. My concern is
not to create a few situations that create impossibilities. I am telling
you that the chairmen of the various Sioux groups, chairman of the
ITavajo group, and others, under this procedure I am talking about
are finding it very workable because wn have a continued working
relationship with iheni with no problem.
Mr. JACKSON. Perhaps some sort of excepting language along the
lines of except %Iliac good es idence to the contrary can be shown that

it is not possibk to niaku notice n timely fashion as required by the
act, something like that, would that possibly solve the probletn ?
Mr. BARKER. It possibly could, and certainly I would eell you this,
we would make every effort tt, dO w hat we can, but-.I really, if I were

to be called on some of the situations that I am familiar with and
asked who to serve notice on, I wouldhave a difficult time because

1.
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some of these people do nut consider themseltes members of any par-

ticular tribe sum they hate long since .been terminated and do not
have a relationship.

I think the problem you hate to guard againstnot that it occurs
in Our program very oftenbut it is a conceivable thing to challenge
Validity.

Say you have a young woman anti who moved away from her tribe
a long, long time ago, and she has an illegitimate child. And she has
never wanted the people at home to know about it. Then she gets into
a point where she wants to place the child in some sort of placement
thing, not to terminate her connection w ith it but to help her in her
care and development of that child. Sfie is raising it as hers and she
w ants to keep the relationship. She does not want the people back in
Oklahoma where she came from to know about it. She would object
to our sending a notice to the Kiow a tribe in Oklahoma, but she would
want the child in the program.
That is the kind of a thing that I think raises technical objections.
How many of those do we have? Very few, but that might be the one
that would challenge the whole validity of the statute.
I think it is much better to reiilize the realities and to work around
it than to write some arbitrttry languag, and impose a burden that is
impossible of meeting.

Mr. .T.tricsox. There is some amendatory language ander dis-

cussion to provide a w aiver in the case where the parent objected to
such notification.
Mr. BARKER. That would provide or take care of that one.

On the question of notice to the tribe, certainly in all the big tribes,
everybody that is in this room here today, there would be no problem. We would know where they were.
Tlwre is a difference between the federally recognized ones that we

my dealing It ith and the number of actual Indian tribes is rather
cubstantial as y.ou know.

Mr..T.tcasox. That is a difficult problem I guess.
Thank you.
Mr. DUCHENFAUX. Gunilla Foster.

Ms. FOSTER. I have seen your written testimony here.

Theprogram is voluntary and all the children go to the place's on

Ow: is that right?

Is that the normal way?
Mr. BAman. The usual thing, for example, if 'we are taking a group
of people from Navajo, we will have an appointed clay where all of

the children and their families and their friends come together and

we go in. All the work has been done and thev get on the bus yid they.
take them to the place t..here they will reside. 'Then, they have, through
the social NN orkers anti ecclesia4kal leaders, the families on the receiv-

ing end ready to take them, process them and receive them.
Ms. Fosm. If somebody wantS to join the program late, be is not
able to do that then ? ,
Mr. BARKER. That is the problem.
We gear it to a particular time so tlwy can get into schools. You see

how our biggest problem, and our purpose here is education They
hat,e got. to be at that home and :,ettled and registered and ready to
gp to school on time because that id what they are coming for.

Ms. FogrEa. So, most of the time everybody goes at the same time?

1 " .))
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Mr. BARKEZ Goes at the same time and usually go home at the same
time.
Ms. Fos Tra. If somebody wants to discontinue the program during

the year, then, they can

Mr. BARRER. They can go home.
Ms. FosTErt. How do they get home?

Mr. BARKER. Theyget home. It is arranged between the host family

and the natural family with the church people seeing that it is taken

care of and it is worked out.
Ms. Fos atm At their expense, right ?
Mr. BARKER. No often it is done at the expense of the host family
or the church &priding oif the situation.
Ms. FOSTER: SO, you are saying the majority of children travel at
one time to the school so there is no reason,why you would not be able

to let the tribes know within 30 days that they have arrived?
Mr. BARRER. In the first place, when you are dealing with 2,700
people, it takes a little while to get all the names and, everything
tabulated and double checked to be sure you arii right. 'We get everything worked out on sheets and assignments.

We use the idea of 45 day,s just to be sure we can work within it
and be sure we are accurate. As a practical matter, I would think on
most occasions that would be adequate time.
Ms. FOSTER. Do you not know before you put the children on the Ws

who they are and whc the parents are and where they are going ot
is this something you decide after they come to the school?
Mr. BARRER. NO ; it is worked out before.
Ms. FOSTER. SO, y011 would have a list before?

Mr. BARRER. Often we have a few cases of where the Indianparents.

say, well, they do all the processing and at the last minute tney say
I don't think you should ,go. So, we don't have them n11 on our list,
and then they come in at the last minute and say they would like to
go we have decided.
iS7'e figured out who w ill take care of the problem at home, we can
handle it, et cavil. So, NN e need flexibility. Sometimes people are all

set to go and something comes up at homc, unexpected illness in the
family, and they need them at home or :.omething and they decide
not to go.

So, we have to be flexible for the last minute adjustments.
Ms. FosTEn. I do not, undemtand. When a mother or father put
their child on that bus, do they know NN hat family that child will stay
with?
Mr. BARRER. 'Usually.

Ms. FosiEn. They would have tla4 address and phone numlier

before they left ?
Mr. BARRER. Usually, but not always. 'Usually, yes.

In other words, they do not get into the probleth of the suitability
and the availability of the family they' are going to reside with.
Mr. FOSTER. No.

Mr. BARRER. That is really the question for the socy workers and
the local ecclesiasti. t1 people who know the families whether they
are able to take care of them and that they hme the right attitude and
ability and the right children in the family so that the Indian child

would feel comfortablethat sort of thing has to b worked out.
Ms. FOSTER. OR.

1
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Mr. 'BARKER. WS conceivable at the last minute something Would
come up that would make one family, host family better for this. particular Indian child than another.

So, there might be one or two last minute changes. Usually, the

planning and everything is all done in advance so that we know where

they are going. So, 30-45 days lead time to check all the lists, very
few, is what we are asking for, and it is worked out pretty well with
the tribes we work with.
Ms. FosrEn. My concern is that, during the 30 days in which the tribe

does not have notice: something major could have happened to the
child's family at home and if you do not have that list with which
to communicate throudh the church and to the holm, there is a very
long time lapse there.
Mr. BARKER. AS, a practical matter, if something happens like that

Yor example, Peter McDonald or somebody at Navajo would get on
die phoac and call the social service office in that same day, we would
have a ptone call back and working with them to work it 'out.
They kr ow exactly N% here to go and who to call and that is the fastest

Tay to do it. A.s,tr practical milder if something iike that comes up,
tl cy call us,.1nd we w ill break our backs to be sure that family's needs
me taken cardof..
Mr. DUCHENEAUX. Pete Taylor? -

Mr. TAYLOR. I just have a few observations to make on your testi-

mcny.
I was concerr,_." ^bout your reference to imposing a burden on tribal
courts under this bill.

As I read this billand T think probably you will agreethis bill

is not transferring ati jurisdiction to tribal courts which they do not
already have unless they ask for a transfer out of ti State court proceeding.

In addition, some tribes are authorized to come out from under

Public Law 280 and t stablish courts of their own. Again, that would
be a volunteer act on the, part of that tribe.
So, I do not see this bill as resulting in some automatic addition of
a massive caseload onto the tribal courts.
Mr. BARKER. On that I w ould just say that I have heard some tribal
judges of our la! ger groups express 9:1 e a t concern that people expect
them to handle a t ase Toad and activities that they would not be able
to handle with their existing funds and personnel.
T am just spomling to that and I think that what you say is true.
If they can t handle it. then they don't have to reach out and ask for
the jurisdiction. There may be a little bit of a practical problem be-

tween what the political leaders of the tribe might think they can
handle and what the courts can handle with their personnel funds.

Just like the Nation expects our courts to handle their litigation
but the ninth eircuit is 3 years behind. You argne a case in the ninth
circuit and you can't possibly get a decision for 3 years. Something
ought to be done about that and it is likely to happen in the tribal
courts.,
Mr. TAN Lon. Perhaps they .-ltould examine the tribal court structure where I think most eases are disposed of in 2 weeks.
Mr. T3ARKER. Yes: that is right.

Mr, TATUM. Another obserration T had on this problem of the
recommendation that the . tribal chairman communicate with the
church to find out about the placements is that the LDS program is

7
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not the only prop tun that is operating on Indian reservations and I
have no idea how many different programs may be operating:
If the Durden is on the agency to notify the tribe, then the chairman has a way of keeping track of this. If the burden is on the chairman to write the different affr'encies, I do not know how he would
ever find out which ones havebeen functioning in that area.
Mr.

BARKER. I

would say this is a two-edged gword, too.

It is a practical problem. If we get a small tribe, band or group
that's organized therdon't have a lot of sthff and people to work on
this type of problem and we would haye 'to gear oumelves to the fact
that they can only do so much follow-up iind the church is aware of
this.
If we could just some way work ,out an arrangement whereby we
could get the responsible party on a current bAis and not be expected
to go be'yond that, of course, we are willing to do this because we

understand the problem is of the tribes, so that the tribe cannot be

given an impossible burden but neither can the church organization.
Mr. TAYLOR. The third observation I would make, and.it may be
an area of some confusion, is that as I read S. 1214 as passed by the
Senate, the executive officer of the tribe which was to be notified ,was
the executive officer of the tribe occupying the reservation from which'
the child was being taken.
Mr. BARKER. Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR. It was not necessarily the trilad chairman of the tribe
of which the child was a member.
Mr. BARKER. I understand.
Mr. TAYLOR. So that could be some difference in our thinking on
that.
Mr. BARKER. If that is clarified, thenand if you are on a reservation, there is "D problem of finding out. for example, who the chairman of the Navajo tribe is or who the chairman of your Wind River,
two tribes, for example, up there, y ou could find out whether it should
be Arapaho or Shoshone.
On some reservations you might have a number of tribes. I guess
you could find out who to send it to, but if might be a problem where
you have mult ipeople tribes on a reservation.
Mr. TAYLOR. When the case worker or recruiter or missionary is

there, on the reservation, it certainly would be no different for him
to go to the trthal headquarters or wherever and ascertain who the
chairman of the tribe is. I would not think so.
Mr. BARKER. My 'point is 'that, to use two good examples_... the
Wind River Reservation, if you use the test of residing on Wind
River Reser% ation. on hose two very fine. strong tribes. the Arapaho and Shoshone: now which one do you want us to send it to?
Mr. 1'AI-rm. Both. Maughter.1
It is a, fair obsbrvation,which reflects on this draft.
Mr. BARKER. It is a tough Problem to work withbut I am sure we
can find a sohition.
Mr:DrOTTENKAUX. MS: Marks has a question.
Ms. MARRS. .1ust one quick ono because J do not really utderstand

procedure h one area of this whole thing.
It is my unde nding that many States and minty scheol systems, prior to enro ling a child in school, require some type of a
legal document. stat ng that the person enrolling that child has some
type of legal qs nsibility for that child.

73-103 0
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we aro not dealIs that generally always worked out previously asotemporarybasis?
ing with any guardianship arrangements even on
Mr. BARKER. 'Yes, Ms. Marks.
these families are
It is fully understood by the States in which
is
worked
out and there
srving as host families. This arrangement
Indian
is no legal guardianship. They fully understand that the family.
reside
in
the
home
of
the
host
children are merely coming to
They are coming there along with the other children from that home,
but they belong., for example, at Navajo or they belong at Hopis or
Fort Hall or someplace. and they are members 'of the families of
those reservations.
Foster
Ms. MARKS. The last quick question, you mentioned to Ms.
together.
that all the children generally leave
Are they generally returned together at the same time? So in other
words, if a child is not returned when at the end of the school year
withes him to staywhat is the

for some reasonthe family
procedure ?

Do they
Are you aware of these as uhe church is aware of these?
parents or
from
church
staff
as
well
.as
the
get special permission
does this become an interpersonal relationship between the two sets
of parents/
Mr. BARKER. I am sure the proeram operates this way. We have a
rale that a child must be returneeand the only exception to that is if

the natural parents request for some reason that they be retainedthat
whore at
is a very, very rare exception, about the only case I know of is
away
home there was serious illness in the natural parents. One passed
ill and the father asked by letter if
and the other was very seriously
because he wanted to come
thdy could keep the child over the summerhost
parents with the chureh
back in the fall. This was taken up by the
found
it
to
be
a
genuine condition and
and they looked into it. They
approved it.
That would be a rare exception, but it is probably the only example
I can think of where they would stay on.
Ms. MARKS. Thank you.

Mr. DIICHENEATTx. Thank

you very much, Mr. Barker, we appreciate

your testimony.

be inThe Chaiiman has asked that the following correspondence
serted in the record:
A letter from the late Gov. Wesley Bolin of Arizona in support of
the bill with specific comments.
of Wind River
A mailgram from the Shoshone and Arapahoe tribes
Reservation in Wyomina.
Association.
Additional test:imonlrby the Central Maine Indian
8eattle
Indian
Center,
Inc.
Testimony fronl.the
Also other letters from State officials commenting on the legislation.
appendix.]
(The additional material referred to may be found in the
The
chairman
Mr. DucituseAux. I think that conchides our hearing.for,10 days for
the
record
will
remain
open
normally indicates that
any additional statements or testimony.
that will close the hearing.
Thank you very much.
[Whereupon, at 1:10, p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to reconvene at the call of the Chair.]
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STATEMENT OF PICK LAVIS, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARYINDIAN AFFAIRS
(PROGRM OPERATIONS) BEFORE THE'REARING OF THE
SUBCOMMITTEE ()RIEMAN
AFFAIRS AND PUBLIC LANDS 04.1IT COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS.
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVEYON S. 1214, THE "INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT
OF 1977", FEBRUARY 9. 1978.
mr. Chairman. I,appreciate the opportupity to appear before this Subcommittee
0

today to presint the Interior?Oepartment's,testimony on S. i214, "The Indian
.Child Welfare Act of 1977".

lie agree that too often Indian children twve been rer.oved from theit,
parents
and placed in non-Indian,homes and institutions.

We also agree that the

,

separation of an Indian child from his or her 'family can cause that ihild to

lose his Or her identity as an Indian and to lose a sense of.self-esteem
which can.in turn lead to the high rates among indian children of alcoholism.

drug

abuse. and suicide.

However we do

(173)

believe that S. 1214,fin Its
s.

1

4.
S.
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present form, is the vehicle thr6Ugh

Therefore, the Administration

remedy this situation.

S. 1214 as passed by

which the Congress

should, seek to

opposes enectment of

ask the Committee to
the Senate and we
..

ation of the bill until

,.....

defer consider-

of
such time as we have completed preparation

We have already

substitute legislation.

given the issue considereble

thought and we hope to have our substitute

ready for submission by early

/larch.

Title I of.S. 1214 would establish child
standards.

Although Title I

placement jurisdictional

incorporates many child placement safegiard

provisions that we believe are necessary, the
would arise were that
us to support it.

the child before the

the term "Indian

court is an Indian.

TO determine whether

be enacted do not allow

before any state court judge can

placement, a determination

rust be made as to whether

The bill contains no definition of

chi*. We are assuping,

is aperson under 18

administrative problems that

title,in its present form to

If *his bill ir enacted,

proceed With a child

lines and

however, that an Indian child

who is an Indian, rather

than a child of an Indian.

determine
the child is an Indian, the judge rust

whether the child is a

member of an Indi,en

not overly burdensome mn

the court) or whether

membership in an Indian tribe.
tribes vary from tribe to tribe.

all these standards, it
the child.

I )

tribe (which we concede 4e
the child is eligible for

The standards for

membership in Indian

Even if the court

will also be ecessary to

familiarizes itself with

examine the blood lines of

175
Title I also is unclear in its use of the term *Child placement4.

A child

placement, according to the definition in section 4(h) includes any private
Actior under which the parental rights of the parents or the custodial
rights of an extended family member are impaired.

Does this include the

case where the mother of an Indian child freely asks a relative to take over
the care of her child?

Shouldn't these be private actions not subject to

invasion by outside parties?

The definition of the term child placement_

remains unclear and the difficulty it has caused in discussion of this bill
would be multiplied in the enforCement of the,bill.

Another serious problem we have with Title I of the bill, is that the
interest of the tribe seems to be paramount, followed by the interest of
the biological pkrents of ';hei Indian child.

Nowhere is the best interest

of the child used as a standard or even a consideration.

Although the

tribe is allowed to intervene in placemeuts of children off the reservation

as an interest, party, nowhere is the child afforded the opportunity to
be represented,by counsel or even to be consulted as to where he or she

16)
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wishes to be placed.
his or hir preference

Certainly an adolescent

seriously considered by the

the case where the child

before a child can be

is made that the "physical or

immediately and son ugly

Unless a determination

emotional well-being of the child is

threatened", the parents must

notice before a child can be removed.

be_given 30 days

There are no provisions in the bill

allowing this notice to be waived by the parents.

Thus, even in the

Consents to the placement, and

it, the proceeding can not

The amount of

removed from the home also

best interest of the child.

case where the parent

court, specially in

is not living on the reservation.

notice that must be given
does not reflect the

should have a right to here

begin until 30 days after

perhaps even welcomes
notification of the

parent.

We also r'ecognize the

potential this bill has of

to privacy in the cass of the parent of an
subject of a child placement.

seriously invading the rights

off-reservation child who is the

Under the provisions of

section 102(c), if the

living off the repervation has
State Court determines thit an Indiad child
notified of the prosignificant contacts with a tribe, that tribe must be
..

'interested party, and in some cases the

ceeding: allowed to intervene as an
Thus, even
of that tribe.
proceeding must be transferred to the tribal court
urban setting far from
Indian mother living in an
in the case of an unwed
tribe to know she has
the reservation who does not wish the members of the
individual are overlooked in deference
had a child, the interests of the
that
We are troublellmjayaquirament
to the interests of the tribe.

(withomt regard to the connent of tho parents) the

child of one who has

-

chosen a life away frost the

resenration must return to the reservation

177
for a placement proceeding.

Although these are just

few of many iirohlems

the enactment of this bill would create, we do not mean to
imply by this testimony that the special problemelOf /ndian child welfere
should.be ignered.

We sipply believe that the bill, as it is written,

is cumbersome, confusing, and often fails to take into consideration the
best in.erests Of the Indian child.

regards to title II of the bill, we believe that it also needs to be
rewritten.

The secretary of the /nterior already possesses many of the

authorities contained in tl*le II.

a

Our principal concern fith the title,

however, is that the Secretary of Interior would be granied certain
authorities that sire now vested in the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare.

W. are unclear which department would be required to provide

/

what services; and we woult be hesitant, without an increase in manpower
and'money, to as*sume respansibilities for providing services which are now

beiag Provided by the Department of HEW.

We have no objections to titles III ahd IV of the bill.

We would uggest,

however, that title III include the requirement that the secreary of the
interior review the records compiled when preparing per capita judgement
fund distribution roles to deterMine whether any of the placed children
are entitled to share.

As I stated earlier, the,Administration proposes to offer substitute
language for the bill.

W.: recoglAze the urgency of addressing the problems

of Indian child welfare in a timely manner.

Therefore, we hope to present

our substitute to the Committee by early March.

4 ...*

Th13 conclUdes my prepared statement.

I will be glad to respond to any

questions the ConJittee has.

V
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Chairman Roncalio and Members of the Subcommittee, my
name is Blandina Cardenas. and I 'am respOnsIble for the
Administration for Children, Youth and, Familfes in the
Department of Health, Education; and Welf,,

z.

I

am

particularly pleased to participate in your hearing this
I have

morning, because it toucnes,or, a subject about which
strong feelings:

nameiy the'ability of our varied child

welfa.re seeVices to meet the needs of minority children.

L

know that much time and careful consideration has gone into
the preparation of S. 1214.

I

am particularly orateful for

tae cooperative spirit in which staff of the relevant
Subcommittees have worPed with individia'ils at HEW.

It 174s

convinced me that however we might differ on details, we
share the same goals.

I

ori also appreciative of the fact ttat

the Department has been invited to comnent, even thounh PFW"
,roOld not have.primary re ponsibility for administer4nn the
provisions of this bill.
The legislation that is the subject of thi's morning's

hearing has caused us to do some hard thinking about our role
in relation to the child welfare services available fur IndLan
children.

I wish

I

could tell you that we have definitive

answer to what that role should be.

What

I

have to say instead

10.4
./ 4

i
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is that we find ourselves in aureement about the vials and
impressed by the thoughtful deliberation tipt has none' into .
S.

1214, but we have some otiesions about the approach

represented by S. 1214 and are taking a close

lookvat how

we couiu make existing HEW programs more responsive to indiens.
I realize that your heapincis this morning reflect the

Subcommittee's willingness to hear all sides, and

I

would

hope that we could continue to work tooether to sort out

,
these very difficult issues.
Quring the Senate Select Committee's heat.ino last August 1,
the Department testified that orovisions..of the bolt which

would provide funds for Indian children in neeo of child
welfare services, and establish certain rrocedures

child welfare proceedinos before state courts and

l's

Indiar

tHbal,

courts, are goals worta attainina--esnerially in 1-aht o t.elailed findinas of a recent study conducted by a, 'horttv
of HEW on the state of Indian chi4d welfare .
4

However, we were of the opinion at the time that the
Administration's child welfare'intiative, embodiod in

S. 10.

would be a more Oropriate legislative vehicle for addreScloo
the specific needs o

Indian children

feels that more needs to be dont ..

While the bepartmen.

ake child welfare seros

more adequately address'the needs of ind),n chilthen, we cow
,

11111P

have groat .oncern lbout the nrovillnes containgd tn

.,

,
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The Department's previous testimony pointed out our commitment
to determine the best way to optimize the impact of HEW
programs for Indian people.

lprm.

That commitment continues to be

,

The Department promised the members of the Select

Committee on Indian Affairs that we woup work to secure
changes tWat would make H.R. 7200 more responsive to the
special needs of Indian children.

During the month; after

the hearings, the Deoartment with the assistance of the
Committee's very able staff, fulfilled our Promise to help
secure meaninglul changes to H.R. 7200.

That bill which is..

now on the Senate calendar, contains two Provisions that
,

should have significant implications for Indian child welfare
services.

First, the bill provides that the decisions of
#

Indian trAbal courts on child custody matters be given full
faith and credit by state courts.

Secondly, the bill,authoriies

the Secretary of HEW, at his discretion, to make direct grants
to Indian groups for 'the delivery of services, to children and

their,families under Title I4-13 of the Social Security Act.

While the Department contimues to.feel that the Adminir.tlation's

child weifare initiative, and specifically the two changes
directly related to Indians. would implovT? the syltem of Indian
child plaLements; we agree that more neod.,

1

to be done

-

182
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We feel that the existence of legal and jurisdictional
barriers to the delivery of services by state and county
systems warrants a closer look at how thesb programs can
become more responsive to Indians as well as other citizens,
rather ihan creating programs that might duplicate existing
authorities and have the potential of disrupting funds now
providvd to Indians under these and other NEW progr.ms.
The National Tribal Chairman's Association and ;our other
groups are now conducting a project to explore the desirability
of amending the Social Security Act or alternative steps to
more effectivelyiprovide social Services for Indians.

That

project is being funded at more than a quarter of a million
dollars, and will alsf draft a tentative implementation plan
The 1974 hearings before the Senate Setect Cor,Ittee on
Indian Affairs made us more cognizant

of the special needs 011

problems of Indians in trying to maintain family and tribal
ties for their children.

The nepartment has responded to

need to increase the level of understanding and knowledge of
Indian child welfare problems ,nd has caused us to ;'e-examine

Ne,

1
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how we might more effectively channel assistance tc tribal
governments thruugh its existing duthorities.
Recently, the Uepartment reported on a 2-year, State-ofthe-Field survey of Indian C,ild Welfare services needs and
service delivery.

Thezsurvey examined the actiiities and

policies of 21 States, and tried as well as to review the
training and employment opportunities for Indian professionals
in child welfare.

The survey pointed to several of the-

factors that renain of concern to members of this Subcommittee
as well as others interested in the field:
-- the need to support increased involvement ay tribal
governments and other 1,clian organizations in the

planning and delivery of child welfare-related services,
-- the need to encourage States to deliver services to
Indians without discrimination and with respect for
tribal culture;

--'the need for trained ladian child welfare personnel;
-- the need to resolve juiisdictional confusion on terms
that will eliminate both the most serious gaps in
seivice and the conflicts between State, Federal, and

Thal governments that leave too many childr,n without
needed Cate,

1

4
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-- the need to assure that insensitivity to tribal
cuStoms and cultures is not permitted to result in
practices where the delivery of services weaken rather
than strengthen Indian family life.
,

At the same time, we are moving ahead with targeted
efforts to -assist tribes.

We are providing technical

assis/ance to aid the governing uodies of recognized Indian
groups in the development and implementation of tribal
and court procedures with

codes

relevance for child abuse and
.

neglect.

Under this 2-year project, training and technical

assistance will be provided to from 10 to 20 Indian reservo,nr,
Five projects are now being cOnducted to demonstrate
methods by which Indian organizations could deliver soLial

services

to Indian children and famill,w.

tested include overcoming

Arrangements bein,

jurisdictional barriers tb the
l

'-,uch as purchase of

provision of services under Title XX

groups'
service arrangements between State agencies and tribal
.

Similar Worts will focus specifically on the delivery,

-

of
of child welfare services in PA. 280 states, the design

living on
day care standards appupriate tcv Indian children

reservations.

')

V.

J

s

;
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All of these'rctivities, including those that are still

being put into operation, are intended to r4flect the
De

rtment's belief that Indi n child.welfare. services must

be

ased not only on the best interests of the child and

A

serIT

rt for the family unit -- however that may be defined

but also on a,recognition of the need to involve Indians
themselves in the provision of services.

While the Department supports the goals of S.

1214,

we have several concerns with the bill and oppose its enactment.
We understand that the Depactment of the Interior is preparino a
substitute.bill. and we would like to continue to work with the
Subcommittee in Its development.

first, the b.11 would seer

to mov'e in the direction of sebarate social services tor

Indians, on terms that may imply that State governments art
ho longer responsible ,for their Indian citirens.

We are

reluctant to tamper with the existing system in ways that
run the risk of disrupting services now being provided to
Indian children on and off reservations, or jeopardi2ing tht
'full availability to Indian children of services intended,
for all children.

WKile wb do not Wieve IL is Lne intent

or this legislation. or of those who have worked.so hard: it
wourd be unfortunate if the acloptie\of this iegislatinn
should lead to a cut pack irlst-te Ier,ic,:s to which Indian
families are now.entilled.
aSsul in()

that

Tho Department Is committed to

fund\ now plovidod to tic t ties for a ,,ariely

of ctold welfate trvices ale thannelled,to Indian,,nn atm'
otf lecervation,.

186
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A second concern of the Dhirtmemt
that there is a match

is the need to assure

betwein-the capabilityof Indian

tribes and organizations

to administer S. 1214, and the

.respons,ibilities they would assume.

For example, the bill
-

respoWsibilities as
provides for the assumption of judicial
of social welfare agencies or
well as the ,administration
Because of past and
"Indian Family Development Centers."
Indian tribes have had little ov,Irtunitv
present practices,

administration
to acquire expertise in the development and
Many HEW fuhding sources, for
of social welfare programs.
services
example, are tied to the provision of specific
tn.

avatIA6).
designated in legislation, and are not general/v
.develOping new service delivery capat;11'.f,
designing and
autiwiril..
While some of our developmental and demonstration
W.. are not coPfitient r.,
have been used for- thLse p"rpcse.%,
t.me ;or the., to maVe' the dlife,eme
theru ha; been ehough

Ludt a bill such as tnis woutd require.
the likelihood
A third concern of the Department is
unconstitutienal fashion a,ai.,st
that S. 1214 disciiminate in an
reservation, who are not me.bets ot a
Indians living off thc
access,to state courts in the adjudication
tribe, by restricting
Indians residing on reservations.
of child welfare matters.
the tribe, ran Lome under the exclusive
.who are members or

187
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oi concurrent jurisdiction of tri/hal autho-rity.

However,

with respect to nonmembers and Indians living off the
reservation, there is some question as to whether the tribal

courts can exert jurisdiction over thee persons.

Section

102 (C) of the bill establishes procedures that Courd must
f011ow'in considering cases involving Indtraii children who

reside off the reservation.

Indian tribes must be prnvided

notice of the riAht to intervene in the proceeding, and are
granted authqrity on a case-by-case basis to request the
transfer of jurisdiction if they maintain tribal courts.

Our concern is that parents, drticularly those of mixed
backgroundstwho may have few tribal contacts, will be

compelled to fight for the custody Of their children in

perhaps distant and unfamiliar surrouAings.

This could

represent a keavy emotional'burden on the parent or parents.
and an economic one as well.

And it would be detrimentalto

the child to require that he or she be placed in a tribal
se.tring' if his or her only home has been in an off-reservation
setting.

In this as in any o,t,her program for which the federal

government shares resoonsibility there will be a need for
some mechanism to 'provide on-going evaluation.

Such evaluation

dati should help us better judge how changes like those being

proposed are working, and now, or whether, they minht be
modified in the future.

?1-741
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One fina.1 issue is of concern of the Oepart-Wient.

We

seriously'
are concerned.that the adoption process could be

effected by section 101(c), which permits fjnal adoption'
decrees to be set aside at any time if it can be shown that
the adoption did not comply with
.The uncertainty that such at

the requirements of the bifl.

rovision'could create in the

children might make them,

minds of persons wishing to adopt

reluctant to become adoptive parents.

Mr. Chairman, we do wish to point out that the Department
is supportive of,Section 102(al of the bill,.which gives tribal
cou'rts jurisdiction over child placement matters affecting Indian

c)ildren who reside on a reservatlon.

However, we do not

cnildren
.sOpport Section 102(c), which extends this coverage to

who do not reside on a reservation.

The Department is aiso

generally sopportive of the provisions that require that noticeof a child placement proceeding

in state courts be provided to

the family and tribe of the child.

The Department feels that the coals
laudable.

of S.

1214 are

but we continue to believe that we have an

obligation to see them acnieved Within the framework of
existing programs.

-

1 89
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We realize tliat such a posture places major respoiisibilit/
_i

with us, to.see that we are more effective in the administrati-n
of existing preerePs, znd that seevices in fact1 serve Indirfi
.,

children and eheir families.

We have eeen gr'ateful for the

cooperativespirit shown by the staffs of both the House
and Senate Subcommittees in working with us as the; developed
this legislation.

'

We hope that spirit of cooperat.ion uill
,

continue--whether in the. coatext of"this legislation d.
exi:sting programs--to ensure tha.t...\the needs of Indian childrer

and their families will indeed be mee.

re.1
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STATEMENT OF
THE NATIONAL TRIBAL CHAIRMEN'S ASSOCIIATION
BEFORE THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES SUBCOTAiTEE
DS
ON INDIAN AFFAIRS AND PUBLIC
S.124, THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT

February 9, 1978

Mr. Chairman, I Am Calvin rsaac, Tribal Chief of the Mississippi

Ba'nd

Association"
of Choctaw Indians and a member of the National Tribal Chairmen's
Thank you for asking MICA to appear before you today.
I testifledbefore the Senate
on the importance to the

Select Comitittee on India Affairs last year

Indian tribal future of federal

controlled educational programs and institutions.
I said then, but / do want to say
basic than education in many ways:
children to the general society

that the issue we address today is even more

If Indian commutities continue to lose their

through adoptive and foster care

,lalarming rates of the recent past, if

and their parental capacities
as they have in the past,
or future.

sup6ort for tribally.'

I do not wish to amend anything

Indian families continue to be diirespected

challenged by non-Indian social agencies as vigorouSly

then education, the tripe, Indian

This is why NTCA sUpports S.

Our concent is the threat,to
incredibly insensitive and

placements at the

culture.have little meaning

1214, the Indian Child Welfare Act.

trallitional Indian culture which lies in the

oftentimes hostile removal cif Indian children from their
under color of state and federal

homes and their placement in non-Indlen settings
authority.

.
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Individual child and parental rights are ignored4 and tribal
governments, which are legitimately intereited'in the welfare..of

their people: have little pr no part in this shocking outflow of
children.
The iroblem e41,sts both among reservatioh-Indians and

Indians living off the reservation in urban cammunities: an
inordinately high percentage of our Indian children trebseparated

'from their natural parents Ad placed in foster homes, adoptive

'

homes, or varions kinds of institutions, including boarding school
,
The rate of separation is much higher among /ndians .than in nonIndian communities.
.1n

1976

4

'rank Force Fotir of the Policy Review Commission

reported Indian Adoption and foster care placement statistics for 19
si-ates,

Of some 333,650 Indians in those states underthe Age of

21, 11,157, or at least one in every 30, were in adoptive homes.
Another 6,700 were in foster eare situations.

Comparison of Indian

adoption and foster placement rates with those of the non-Indian
Population for the same state invariably showed the Indian rate was

higher, usually at least two to four times as high and sometimes 20
times higher.

Where the statistics were avilable they shoWed that

most.of the adoptions and placements. sometimes 95ercent of them,
(.4.

were with non-Indian families.
One of the most serious failings of the present system

- is ihat Indian children are removed from the custody of their
matural.parents by nontribal government authorities who have no

:

192
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6

.

basis for intelligently evaluating the cultural and social
A

premises underlying Indian home lite and childrearing.

Many of

the individuals who decide the fafe of our children are.at best
ignorant of our cultural values, and at worst contemptful of.the
G
/ndian way and convinced that removal,,usually to a noni.Indian

4

e

_household or, institutioh, can only beneflean Indian child. Removal

is generakly accanplished without notice to or-consultation with
.

responsible-tribal aUthorities.

.

.

.

Often the situation which ultitately leads to the separar

tion of the child from his family is either not uirmful to the child,
except from the ethnocentric viewpoint of one unfamiliar with the Indian
community, or is one which could be remedied without breaking up-the
family.

solution.

Unfortunately, removal from parental custody is seen as a simpl
Typitally the yarents do not understand the nature of the

proceeding, and neither parents =II* child are represented by counsel.
Rot only is removal of an Indian child from parental
_
custody,not a stnple solution, under present policies it is no solution
at all.

The effect of.these practices can be devaStaIing -- both

for the child and his funily, and in a broader sense, for the tribe.

placed in a
The child,5 taken from his native surroundingg-and
.--foreilyi environment is in a very poor position to develop a healthy
sen e of

i4

identity either as an individual or as a member of a

ultural. group.

The resultant loss of selt7esteem only leads to a -

greater incidence of some of the most visible problems afflicting

A

t

..

1..
I

t
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,
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Indian communities: drug ;tbuse, a/cobolism, crime, suicide.
'

The

experience often results, too, in a destruction of any :feeling of

self-worth of the parents, who are deemed unfit even to raise their
own Children.

There is a febling

long professiodals who have dealt

with the problem that this sort of psiChological damage may contribut.e to thb incidence of alcohOl abuse.

CUlturally, tlfe chances of Indian survival are signifi-

cantly reduced if our children, $he only real means for the trans-,

mission of .theribal heritage, are to be.raised 11 non-/A:pan homeb
I

and denied exposure to the ways of their People.

l'rthermore, these

pradeices seriously undercut the tribes' ability-to continue as self(

gpverning commmBities.

Probably in no area is it more ioportant that

tribal doveragnty be respected than in an area as socially and
culturally determinative as famiiy relationships.

The ultimate responsibility for child welfare rests with
the parents and we would not support legislation which interfered
with that basic relationship.

What we are talking about Ifere is

the situatiori where government, primarily the state government bas
moved to intervene in family'relationships.

S. 1214 will put govern.

mental responsibility'for the welfare oiour children where it
belongs and where it can most effectively be exercised:: that is, with
the Indian tribes.

NTCA believes thMthe emphasii id any iederal

child welfare program sbould be on the development'of tribal alternatives to prtsent practices of severing family and cultUral relation:.
ships.

The jurisdictionil problems addressed by this bill are

.

6

104 .

difficult and we think it wise to encourage the development of
.4

good working relationships in this area between the tribes and
nontribaI governmen'ts whetger through legislation, regulation,
tribtj action.

O'r

We would not want to create a situation in which

the anguish of children and parents are prokonged by jurisdictiozal
fights.

This is an area in which the child's welfare must be primary.
'Tbe proposed legislatien prOvicies for the determination

of child placements.by tribal courts where they exist and have

I

I

jurisdiction.

We would suggest, however, that section. 101 of the

bill be amended to provide.specifically.for.retrocession, at tribal
option of any.pre-existing tribal jurisdiction oirer child welfare
\

and domestic relations which may have been granted th
the authority of.Public LaW 280.

states under
,
r

-1)

The bin would accord tribes certain rights to receive
, notice and to Intervene in placement proceedinks *here the tribal

court does not have jurisdiction or where there is no tribal court.

:

We believe the tribe should receive notice in all sdch cases but
where the child is neither a residen: nor domiciliary of tbe reservation intervention should_ require the consent of the natural parents

or the blood relative in whose custody the child has been left by the
-

natural parents.

It seems there is a great potentialln the provisions

of section 101(c) for infringing parental wishes and rights.
There will also be difficulty in Oetermining ihe jurisdiction
where the only ground is the chilt's eligibility for tribal, membershlp,'
If this criterion is to be employed there eCul-d be a further required

We do not waneto

showing of close family ties to the reservation.

introduce needless uncertainty into legal proceedings in matters
domestic relations.

'

C
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40,Nceedings on which we would.like to comment.

Tribal law, custom,

and values should be allowed to preempt state or federal standards
where possible.

Thus we underscore our support for the provision

in section 104(d) that the section is not to apply where'the !tribe h..

-enacted its own law governing private placements.

Similarly, the

provision in section 102(b) stating that the standards to he applied
in any proceeding under the Act shall be the standards of the Indian,

counit

s. important,and should be'clarified and strengthened.
I

The determination of prevailing community standards can. be made by a'

tribal court-where the court has jp4sdict1on.

Where the tribal
_
court is not diredtly involved the bin should make clear that the
_

tribe has the right as an intervenor to prellItt evidence of community
'standards.

For casts in which the tribe does not intervene reasona-

ble ;isovisions could be devi& requiring a nontribal couri'to certify
;-

questions of conmupity standards to tribal courts or other institutions for their determtnation.
The presumption that parentaf consent.to adoption, is

involuntaryoif given within 90 days of the birth of the child should
be codified to provide an exception in the case of rape, incest, or
illegitimacy.

There appears to, be no good reason to prolong the

mother's trauma in such situations.

Section 103 establishes child placement preferencei for,
nontribal agencies.

Most importantly, the bill permits the tribe

to modify.the order of preference or add or delete categories.

20:.1
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,/f

'believe the Oribes thould also be able to amend the language of
tit

the ettsting preferences as written.

The bilr should state more

clearly that nontribal'agencieeare obliged to apply the triballidetermined preferences.

The reflre ces in section 103 io "extended Indian family"

/'

.should be amended tcI deletestbe word "Indian." The scope of the

custom'but
extended family shaU)11 be determined in accord with tribal

placement should not be limited only to Indian relatives.
6'. 1214 provides that UDon reaching the age of eighteen
1

an Indian

doptive child shall have the right to know the names :ad

reached the
last known Oats of his parents and siblings Who have
The bill alto gives
age of eighteen and their tribal affiliation.
or
the child the right to learn the grounds for severance of his

her family relations.

This provision should be deleted.

there is'

no good cause to be served by revealing to an adoptive child the
:grounds for the severance of the family relationship and it is bad
social practice.

This revelation,could lead to possible viol ce,

legal action, tad traumatic experiences for both the adop
natural family. Further we do 00t bel

and his adoptivgand

Id
e it, is

good practice to cive,the adoptive child the right to lear

- _

identity of siblings.

This could result in'unwarranted in

ation npon

In
ns.
their rights and disruption of.established social situati
the-rights.provided in'sect n 104 not be
general, we_recommend that
individual.trib s be permitted'to
granted absolutely, but ratheithat

legislate on this question in accord with their custom.

2.

J)

,
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-8Procedurally, the bil,1 should be amended to make clear

that children and parents appearing in tribal court shall have the
.

right to representation by professional counsel is well as lay

, .

advocates,if the Iribal court permits the appearance of professional
as opposed to fay counsel in other proceedings.

Finally, we strongly

support the full fItth and credit provisions of iection 108 as,*
muCh needed step in the development bl orderly tribal judicial process.
Iltle II of S. 1214 contains a welcome posrtive approach
to child melfarl problems.

Resolution of jurisdictional questions

as provided in Title I is a small p\ t of.the problem compared to
tie-Ohallenge of combatting pOverty, Cktbstndard, overcrowded housing,
chJ/ld abuse, alcoholisM. and mental illness on the reservation.

These aro the forces which destroy our families.

With regard to

the creation of family development programs and centers, however, we
believe the bill is unduly restrictive.
create these programs.

Tribes need not be authorized t

T ey shduld be regarded As eligible recipients

or contractors ferftee p o rams.

Section 202. authorizing these

family programs should be more flexible, spectfying that triby are not
limite4 by the terms of the

tatute but that other family development

proposals may he funded at the discretion of the Secretary.
bill should expretsly provid

The

for planning of these famdly programs.

)9

Off-reservation programs (Sec. 203(d1) should specifically include
counseling.for adoptive or foster parents as well as the children
and families facing disintegration.

Weirould delete paragrapb 8 of section 202(a) providing for
subsidizaiion of adoptive children.

We feel this would tend to under-

cut the parental responsibility necessary to the adoptive relation..

ship and would provide an ill-advised incentive to adoption. We

21.1 *.#
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suggest that if the provision is to be retained it shoUld apply
to ckceptional cases invoi'ving difficult placement such as unusual

yleal,careor educational requirements.
,*e are opposed to the provisions of Section 204 of the
bill Mandating a Secretarial study of 211 Indiam Ohild placements
for the last sixteen years with the potential for initiation, with
parental consent, of legal proceedings tol'estore custody of the chil,d
4o the natural parent. , We are sure that many placements in the past

have been technically defective or even morally wrong but the illegality
of a placement ten, twelve, or fourteen yekis ago does not necessarily
mean present, family relftionships must be dismantled.

A.; sad as'past

practices may have.been a Secretarial' probe of the kind described is

4

not wise.

We should look to the future.

of this kind

shoull. d

At the very least, a study

be limited to the very recent I1st.

Theiecord

keeping requirements imposed upon the Secr4tar1 also give us some
cause for concern for the same reasonp.

The stated pm$osep for 7hich

the information co Id be released to adoptive children or parent's are
reasonable, but we

e the potentialfor abuse in wrongful applAcanion

release to parties only the
of the information. , We think it best to
identification of the court having jursidiction.

It would then be up'

to the court to make the information available udder the provisions
of section 104, as modified in accord with our ear1iert4uggeStions.
Mr. Chairman, this concludes our testinJony.

We support

S. 1214 as being responSive to a critical problem and we look forward
to progress in protecting and strengthening Indian families.
Thank you for inviting us'to present our views.
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Rodebud &Oã 546e
Roso bud Indian Rotor/often
South Dakota
temperate! Veda Act et Juas te. ILK 41 Irtex-444
PHONE,:

JOHN AINO,

PHILLIP

Fobruary 9, 2978,

Teno Roncalio, Chairman
Sen. Solect,Sub-Comm. on Indian Affairs
Room 1324 Lonyworth
Washington, DC
Dear Chairman and Members:

of

Attachod is
summary
tho Rosobud,Sioux, Tribe's roaction to
Senate Bill S. 1224, The Indian ChileVolfare Act of 1977.

The following pages will constitute our testimony,to be delivered
to the Senate, Select Sue-Committeb on indian,Aftairs.
In essence,
oRr tostimony conveys tho Rosobud Sioux Tribe's endorsement of
Sonata-Bit/ S. 1214.

hht

?Iona Shephord, Coordinator
RST Social Services
Rosebud Sioux Tribe
Box 148
Mission' SOuth Dakota 57555

MS:fb
enc.
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D. *Alone

'helm ni

605 - 747. 2381
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE SENATE SELECT SUB-COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
Februa'ry 9, 1978

mon SHEPHERD, CCORDINATOR, RST SOCIAL SERVICES PRCCRAN, ROSEBUD SIOUX
TRIBE, ROSEBUD, soon DAKOTA

'Teno Roncalio, Chairman
Senate Seloct Sub-Committee on Indian Affairs
Room 1324 Longworth
Fashington, DC
Dear Chairman ansi Members:
'

Tho Administrative body of Vhalsebud Sioux Tribe, Rosebud, South
` Dakota has reviewed Senpte.Bill S. 1214, The Indian Child Welfare

Act of 1977, and as designated represenpatives of our Tribe, we are

-here tostato tbat the Rosebud Sioux Tribe gives its full suPper*
and approval of the contents di S. 1214.
t

'

The provisionsof the Act pertaining to the transfer of cases from
'

State to Tribal Courts is of spec4a1 interest to our Tribe at this
Faxticular time.

We aro currently involved.ln a battle with tho

State of South Dakota which refuses financial assistance for the,
provision of services to idjudicated" Indian Welfare S%h. State
and Tribal CoUrts in South Dakota differ in theirtlegal'inteipretaZions
Of the term "adjudicated" youths and the conflict that has arisen has'

resUlted in the lack of much needed services being provided to a number
of our young Indian Welfare recipients.. Should Senate Bill S. 1214

become law, conflicts in St.te and Tribal legal interpretations would
be loss evident bqcauso Tribal legal interpretations would be tho only
interpretations tho Tribes need concern themselves with.

The,time

wasted an b4tVang with State Courts only creates additional hardships

23
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T&STIMONY (by Hon* Shepherd cont.)

for our young people.

Page 2

'In addition, the fact that Tribal Courts

(through Senate Bill S. 1214) would have jurisdiction over the
placement of Indian children would mean that parents and extended families of the children involved would have their
rights more clearly recognized and enforced.

Often parents or

extended family members are not fully aware of their rights

or the court procoduresnd their meansing and this often results
in Indian children being placed in foster or non-Indian adoptive
hlmea which is/hot the Tribe's ultimate goal.

In addre sing Title IX of Senate Bill S. 1214, the fact that grants
coull4;be directly awarded to Tribal entities would alleviate un-

ne,jIssry paperwork and bureaucratic delays in providing much needed
Services to Indian children and their families.

We are extremely

apprehensive about the "State" or the Bureau of Indian Affairs having

amcontrol over family development programs for it has been our
experience that such funding can be "frozen" by these agencies which
leaves the Rosebud Sioux Tribe will no alternative course for funding.
When this occurs, we find ourselves once again, engangled in financial
battles with the tStato" or the BIA Area Offices which only clouds the
real issue of provision of services.

Direct funding to the Tribes would

also give Chose Tribal offices in chazge of family develogment programs
a clear vieW'of the funds available to work with and would enable them
to make more accurate projections for future financial projects.

21_16
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TESTIMONY (by lione Shepherd cont*.)

Title III which provides ,alternative measures to ensure that

Indian children placed in nob-Indian foster or adoptive homes are
informed of their Tribal rights is a vital concern of the Rosebud
Sioux Tribe.

Not only can enrollment become a problem for these

individuals but when probating Indian estates, heirs who aro children adopted blcnon:Indian fahilies cannot be traced due to the

fact that State agencies will not rLease information as to their
whereabouts nor will they release name changes resulting from such
adoptions.

The fact that the Secretary of Interior can intervene

in such matters gives added assurance.to these individuals that
their full Tribal rights and benefits will be granted to them.

Title IV which pertains to the study of day school facilities such
as Bureau of Indian Affairs Boarding Schools is a longrawaited action.
Many of our Indian people have experienced living in these educational
institutions and although many needed changes have occurred, there

\ must be alternative education measures created.
problems and situations in boarding

schools

The study of current

will enable Tribal ad-

ministrative bodies to seek out alternative educational programs and to
make adequate financial project4ons for funding such alternative measures.

In summary, we of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe, fully endorse proposed
Senate Bill.S. 1214 and feel that its structure and purpose will enable

the Indian tribv to overcome many stumbling blocks which.have for too
long hindered the provision of necessary services to our Indian children.
The Rosebud Sioux Tribe sincerely hopes that this proposed legislation
will soon become en-acted into law.

,ert-'
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Puwallup Tribe of Indians
MEDICINE CREEK TREATY NATION
TESTIMONY S - 1214
By Faye La Pointe
Puyallup Tribe
March 9. 1978

Mr. Ohairman,members of tbe committee. my name is Faye La Pointe.

I am

Social service Director for the Puyallup Tribe. Washington State.

I ap-

,

101.140d

preciate this opportunity to testify on 5. 1214.
'r

tia004 SPIM
Csocrime

bUll grolSO
AWSMI

WIN Ma

.
The Puyallup Tribe has been extremely active in the provision of social

service to the Indian populationind adjacentto ths reservation for
many years.

In our testimony last month we provided this committee ydth

information about the existing si'xial.service programa and spoke,of the
Swoot,

!desperate need for additional services:
OMB etre

Indian child welfare is a priority.

We have been shocked and dismayed

by paternalistic attitudes of non-Iadian agencies i.e. state department
of social and health cervices. various religio: ,ienomtnations and pub-,
licly elected officials when issues relating to Indian children are
discussed.

The Puyallup Tribe along with Indian tribes aro aware of the damaging
effects such attstudeS have had on Indian people all over the United States.

2215 East 32nd Stroot

73-153 0 - 51 - 14

Tacoma, Washington 93404

206/572.6376
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Indian'iribes ability to handle confidCatholic Social Services questions
ential matters related to-adoption of'/ndian children.
tribes ability to develop, recruit

They further question

and license Indian feSter/adoptive-homes.

it-necessary to develop the LDS program which

The Motman church has deemed

is disguised As an educational program.

The program has been responsible

their hoses and families for months or

for removing Indian children from
years at a time.

have been baptized,into Christianity and

We know thatmost of our.people

have been expost1 to sOtle type Cjf Christian training.

ly prohibits childbirth out of
-

prevent it. An Indian person
still feel the stigmatism of

wedlock: however, it has been unable to

who has been trained in Christianity-wila
This is the reason unwed mothers feel

SUL

they must seek outside help and
the child.

the rould to relinquish their rights to

The Isms mother who

successfully gives up her child and re-

turns'to the Indian communitV will
/lore often than not this person

on her way to self

Christianity strict-

face the cultural values of her people.

suffers shame and humiliation and is well

destruction, lost forever to all people.

The extended fasily still

exists in Indian country, it means

loving together, crying together,

living together.

sharing all,things and never having to

worry about being arena.

It is ndt a religion, not a law, not a mandato.

tr

A child is a gift from the Creator.

"It is a way of life."

It is to be loved by all and will

4
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bring the joy that only a child can provide to the whole family.

Community based educational facilities arc desperately need
tions.

on reserva-

The Puyallup Tribe Mks established a model school system.

We invite

MS representatives to tour our facility so that they may learn how
to assist Indian people in acquiring a formal education. The answer is not
in the removal of childron. It is in.supporting us in helping ourselves.

Many of us have managed to remain Christians in :pito of human error:Of lay
people. Traditional religion combinea with Christianity. There is only one
Cr. .tor.

9-1214 will apprOpriate $26,000.000.00 nationally. With all due respect,
this figure is unrealistic. Puyallup Tribe's portion raid 'I?e about'
$80,000.00. Thi's would not even covbr necessary staffing, equipment. sup-

pltes. and travel for a Child Placement Agency. additional funds must be
sought.

In 1977, we suggested th:)rAndian Health Service be the conduit for the
Indian Child Welfare funds. I would like to reinforce that idca.today.
Indian Health Service has been the most active Federal Agency involved in
Indian Child Welfare in our area.They have been providing mental hoalth
services to children and families wno habe been separated through various
court systems. Thby recognize that these actions arc extremely detrimental
to tho mental well being of the total Indian Community.
Indian chilOren represent our future. We urge this committee again toprotect the rights of.our future. Wn have a history that goes back lo:4

-1-
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before. tho coming of tho white.man.

day.

We have traditions that atill live to-

Our children will ag'ain Walh with Pride.

(all people) will be able to communicates

At some point intime we

Then we will be able to share

the beautiful part of us that so many of ygu have been trying to understand..

1214 has come'a long way. :The Puyallup Tribe has actively participated
in its gronth.

Re support tho bill /and urge this committee

Thank you6

4ZI
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STATEMENT OF BOBBY r.EORGE
Director, Division of Social Welfare'
The Navajo Natj.on

on S. 1214, Indian Child Welfare Act
0*
bel ore the
Subcommittee on Indian Affairs and Public Lands

1

'

February 9, 1978
Distinguished Congressmen, staff, and visitors:

.Thank you very much for this oppOrtunity to express the
concerns qf the Navajo Nation on the proposed Indian Child
WIlfare Act.

We girmly support the intentions of the bill.

The attempt

of Congress to,take'steps to,correct past and current abuses
of Indian family's rights in child welfare matters is needed
and Idmirable.

Indeed, Our history is Tilled with overzealous

acts b-states and othee non-tribal agencies who unjustly take
many Navajo children a*ay from their homes and place them in
foreign and hostile environmerits somewhere off-reseivation.

However, vlother principle is involved here.
This is the principle of Indian sovereignty.

It is our

contention and the contention of the American Indian Policy Review Commission tilt Indian tribes are sovereign and our relationship to the United States government is one of equals.
Thus, we must be concerned about the scope ofsfederal intervention into our domeitic affairs.

"

We request that a provisios be added which makes it un:quesiionablr clear that we retain our sovereign rights to adopt,

oUr own laws ind handle child custody matters in our ways.
This will insure that our tradistional values,

custls,anrac-

tices are honored.. For .over twnety years now our tribal Council

has had the policy of requiring any placement of Navajo children

4
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Statement of Bobby George

February 9, l08
Page Two

be.done only,with the consent of Our tribal courts.

At a' mini-

be made .
mum, we sUggest that tribal participatiOn%inthe Act
optional.

It is easy to see that the bill will prove a tremendous

Howhelp to those tribes bound to Public Law 83-280 provisions.
caPability
4ever, for our Tribe', we believe we.presentlY possess the
proceedto exercise resPonsible authority in Navajo child custody
*
juvenile section and a large
ings. We have a tribal code with a
,social services agency.

We welcome the Congress's

attempt, lipwever, to regulate the

agencies.
Indian child placement actVities of states and non-tribal
other
A Aear definition of the role and range of state and
Perhaps the
agency's involvement in this is drastically needed.

bill could more directly address this area.
Our foreWe also welcome the T#le I/ sectIon'Of.the bill.
being authorized
most concern, howeverv.is that the amount of funds
We ask the Committee to
is simply far short of the 'real need.
seriously address this area and authorize tull funding.
Also, concerning the declaration
.."reguest the COMmittee to

determination.

of policy,section, wb again

rdcognize the tribe's rights, to self-

In this policy pection

to make this perfectly clear.

language should be added
,

views.
Again, thank you for this opportunity oto present bur
statement on the
,We plan to submit a detailed and coMprehensive

bill in a matter of days.
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CONCRISSPIRSONS - V. respectfully submit the following recommendations
for rewording or change of areas of this much
needed legislation, 40 the
currentoverding will cause great hardship and mieunderetanding e'en ispleientstioR becomes a reality.

annum
(i) Parent (mist be revised to include _km Indian Adoptive parents)
In one particularly horrible case, the adopted Indian girl was
'raised to believe all Indians are ugly and worthless. At the
dee of 14 ehe mothered a new eon.
This young Flathead woman VI
now in a Washington State institution attempting suicide and
.
cleseified as chronically alcoholic. The non-Indian adoptive
parents under Wiehington State law have been allowed to throw
her away and keep her child. They have all of the rights of
natural grandparents and no efforts of tribal or urban Indian
agencies have had an effect on his continueing placement in this
destructive family unit.
The young women has "legal" custody, but believes she Is bed, and .s
if"the child remains in the hoes, they may love her
.....
SIC.
'

(C) Temporary Placements man/should be allowed if certified by
a authorized agent of a tribal court. Voluntmry consent is often'
an emergency for medical treatment, or a mental health crisis.
Case A
A youne woman appears in a hospital emergency ward with her tiny'
2 year old and 4 Year old children. She has brought her children*
clothing with them. She is in labar end has no help
at home.
Ihere
are no meeponeibile adults available. She hae no time to go to A
tribal court, the attendance at the hospital take care of her children
until a Tespah (or Tribal) caseworker
arrivee and the consent form is
later signed authorizing emergency placement.
Case g
A einglaton parent (a yo!Ung woman) goes into the Indian Community
Clint; :or a ,outine medical appointment.
nle has left her 4 children
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coup9s of hours". An hour and a half laier
with &neighbor "for
Her children ranfe,fraa
-she is in a loial hospital awaiting surgery.
requested
15 month. to 4 years of age. Sefore she left the'clinic, sha
for' placement of her childien and left emergency
a voluntary camera form
instructions on how to find her children and-a few of their belongiqua,
immediate assistance she would hare had-median'
Without the mechanism for
would hare
set of problems to deal with, and our falter licensed homes
both been in violation of ths ISM, and denied_payment. S
.

SEC. 102. (h)
apply to,juveniles 16 and older, or not
This earls. Of exceptions aust.,size
90 days. The Tribes srcet yearn notice
to restain.off reservation for over
1$ deys prior to transport of child, the nearesitreserrationfurban child
welfare program...9..11s be contacted in advance for lihe purse** of coordinating

support ervices.
Exemplar
included in it's prosram
ya.G.1 christ Church of Letter Vey Sainte has
children In the 5.7 age grouping and many of these children spend
Soae.childran are so aeclaixated into
several years off reservation.
Commlnity alternative:
these placements %het they are in effect "adopted...
.could/would.be adopted ordeveloped to thees out of community placements
if admorate dollar, were available for Tribal (community) services.

Catholic) boarding echoolv.are
)uremt end denominational (primarily
family units) because of ths
able to recruit children (separating
end a lack of reservation (ccemunity)
rebel** of local school.districte,
supports.
SEC. 102. (i)

Except cam where temporary wardship. hav3
and tribes wish to assume those wardship..

been filed erith State courts

been on public aesistanim have
On sows reservations all families who have
children before ascuring
been forced to agree to state wardship* for their
be interpreted to man a previous
baste life support. The new wording could authority
to continue with
wardship, however secured would constitute
placements, or adoptive plan..
egos, where Tribes have Tribal regiecerm of adoptive parents and
and
adoption without regard or
the Stat CoUrts (agencies) are'anticipating
respect for these Tribal resources.
S.

Fatter home recruitment by Indian agencies has been successful, but
register with State ifencies. We believe
moot of these fmailies will not
The State agencies
the lame,Idend will be true of adopticm register..
searched the Stet: registers and their .
,are being allowed to say,they have
haven't placed their
non-Indian placements are ligal because our families
names on.these registers.
the effect is simply
Waahinston State has pessed recent legislation but
new board. forming, and the Stat. hiding behird confidentiality laws
withholding information from those boards, and using their registers
to Withhold cuetody.

S. 1214
Sec. 202. (3) (6),
funding must be included to meet Iherneeds "Cir
.-..

Tranaportationvemergency custodyrcand communication assistance for both
Urban and Rieerwation proSrams'Io previde emorgenCilarid scheduled supervisionli
and care of children "going hemp" to (another) Tribal jurisdiction.

A

.

s.- ,

0

...

This bill calls for,extensive referrals olIndian children to, their
\-' primary governmental jurisdiction, kut does not.cover the costs of
phona.calls, office'and casework support, crisis or schoduled,ctre.
trenaportation and supervision. etc..

,

THERE IS NO MECHANISM PROVIDED'Fat URBAN PROGRAMS 01=TRISAI:PR IAMB .
TO "SIT IN" ON STATE COURT PROCERDINIS FOR TWVPURPCit OF MONI
Stu NC.
Cet FORCING inn IFILEMENTATION or nun NEW 1.01i. vrrn ANY CR
IN
A CURRENT WARDSHIP STATUS TEE-DOORS WILL IX CLOSED IN/13 ROHE OF
CONFIDRNTtalIlY AND A 1111.1. FIND CURSELVES TOTALLY 11212123S TO PROVIDE
PROTECTION TO OUR CHILDREN, OR SERVICES tCt REIURNINI 11211 TO THEIR
RESERVATIONS IF CUSTCOY IS SECURED.

SEC. 203. (A) The Office of child developmentand the Social Rehabilitative
Services agencies of,H.I.V. &salon 10 have been indifferent and'unhelpful.
The only helpful agency hes been H.I.W. Indian Health ... mental health services specifically John Ropp M.S.W.. Serious Consideration should be giviin to
keeping these funds within the Indiin Health agency under 636 with the
headquarters (Rockville) Administrative managemsfilkworking wdth,both Tribes
and Urban'Canters. .
..,

'

SEC. 301. (a) 'Confidentiality; CAN NOLAND MUST NOT apply to Tribal'Covernments.
Courts. or Social Work Agencies. The Bureau as the rights protection trustee
should have prevented the alienation of Indicn children alt along and should
not now be controlingliles,needed by these tribal agencies. There is no
poeibility of UrbanZndian social work agencies doing their work in conjunction
with the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Many of these lost children are second
'generation Bureau of IndianAffairs relocation prograa victims and the Bureau
is vet, defensive of this program.

4.4
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Mr. Chairman and' embers of the Subcommittee:
4

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you this
'morning to present tpe views of the Department of Justice on
the:constitutionality of this bill, which deals generally with
the' placement oftIndian children in foster and adoptive homes.

'The Department of Justice has expressed its views on
4

this bill in aletterprepared by the Office of Legal Counsel
and transmitted to Chairman Udall on February_22_1978, which

is attached to thisstatement.

I would request that this letter

be accepted as part of mystat.ment today.
For our purposes this morning, I would like briefly to

le

summamme the analysis an3 conclusions in the February 9 letter.
The feature of this bill which .61.1es constitutional doubts is

its provision which would pernit Indian tribal courts to adju-

dicaie child custody and other family relations matters even
_

though the parents or guardians of the child
N.

sire to have such matters adjudicated in a state court which
otherwise would have at least Concurrent jurisdiction oven"spch
matters.

214

The constitutional
tential for invidious
.

question presented involves the po-

discrimination created by S. 1214 which

may be prohibited by the Fifth Amendment.
the bill would appear to create

In analytical terms,

certain classes of pL.ents and-

guardians who would-lose an existing right to have
family relations matters adjudicated in state cour

ertain

1 s olely on

the basis of a certain percentage of Indian blood in their
child.

As t

ebru

y 9 letter points out, for two of these
ving on and off reservations who are not

classes -- parents

members of the tribe a

erting jurisdiction -- the denial of

a right of access to state court could be based solely on the
amount of Indian blood in the child involved.

In other woxds,

_

two sets of parents might be similarly situated in all respects

except that the child of one set might have the amount of

,-

india;--blood required under this bill to be "eligible" for tribal

membership and to trigger tribal jurisdiction and the other
child would have less than that required

or "eligibility."

The result of S. 1214 would be that the former parents would be
denied access to state courts whereas the latter would have access
to state cour4r
As the Fe6ruary 9 letter 0.1so points out, the Supreme Court

.has never decided whether the kind of classifications drawn by this
1
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ea, th,d-elai

0/

bill -- based solely on racial characteristics -- would constitute invidious discrimination.

Indeed, the analogous cases re-

cently decided by the Court -4 Morton v. Mancari, Fisher v.
District Court and United States v. Antelope -- all involved
situations in which the persons claiming to have been discriminated against were members of Indian tribes.
Maneari, Fisher and Antelope clearly establish that Congress may constitutionally classify and treat di,fferently than
non-members persons who are members of Indian tribes.

Thus,

this bill as applied to family relations matters of voluntary,
tribal members is, in our opinion, constitutional.

Those same

cases, however, do not support the different treatment which'

would be accorded to parents or guardians by this bill wthose
children are "eligible" for tribal membership but whose parents
or guardians have, for whatever reasons, declined tribal membership or who themselves may not even be eligible for tribal
membership.

I would emphasize here that we are not talking about discrimination against the child involved;

rather, we are talking

about discrimination against the parents or guardians, living'on
or off a reservation, who themselves may not even be ellgible for
tribal membership.

-

3

-

22.9
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cases indicates ;0 us that

Our reading of these recent

the courts would apply a stricter

standard Of review to the

classifications drawn in this bill than has been applied to

'
classifications based on tribal membership.

To survive consti-

ttutional scrutiny, it is our view that a compelling governmental

interest would have to be shown to justify denying parents and
guardians who are not tribal members access

to the sten courts.

It is also our view that no such compelling interest has.beed
demonstrated with regard to this bill.

4
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Honorable Morris X. Udall
Chairman, Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
.

Dear Mr. Chairman:
'This is to ,bring to your atiention several areas where
the Department of Justice perceives potential problems with
S. 1214, a bill "To establish standards for the placement
of Indian children in foster or adoptive homes, to prevent
the breakup of Indian families, and for other purposes".
In our view, certain provisions of the bill raise serious
constitutional problems because they provide for differing
treatment of certain classes of persons based solely on
race.
S. 1214 was passed by the Senate on November 4, 1977
and is now pending in the Interior and Insular Affairs
Subcommittee on Indian Affairs and Public Lands.

%

This Department has not been involved in the hearings
relating to the bill.
Our comments therefore are based on
a reading of the text of the bill rae-.,r than on a review
of the testimony and legislative history which necessarily.
would be considered by a court which had tojnterpret its
provisions and determine its constitutional validity.
,
As you may be aware, the courts have consistent17 reco
nized .thatitribal governments have exclusive jurisdiction
the domestic relationships of tribal members located on reservetionst-pnless a state has assumed concurrent jurisdiction pursuant to federai legislation such as P.L. 83-200. It is our
understanding that this legal principle is 041,en ignored by
local welfare organizations and foster homes in cases where
they believe Indian children have been neglactet, and that
S. 1214 is.designed to remedy this, and to define the Indian
rights in such cases.

The bill would appear to subject family relations matters
of certain classes of persons to the jurisdiction of tribal
.courts which are presently adjpdicatea in state courts. The
bill would accomplish this result with regard to three distinct

0
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categories of persons, all possessing the common trait of
having enough Indian blood to qualify for memberskip in a
One class would be members of a tribe. Another
tribe.
class would be non-tribal members living on reservations,
and a third would be non-members living off reservations.
These three classes would be denied access to state courts
for the adjudication of certain family relations matters
unless "good cause" is shown under $102(c) of the bill.

-

constitutional.question raised by S. 1214
The general
is Whether the denial of access to state courts constitutes
Fifth
invidious racial discrimination violative of the(1954).
"This
U.S. 497
Amendment. 4ge.%Billwling v. Sharp, 347
by focusing on each of
question is most properly addressed
and contrasting each class
the three classes described above
with a similarly situated class of persons whOse.access to
state courts is not affected by the bill,
The class of persons yhose rights under the bill may,
be circumscribed by this
in our opinion, constitutionally tribe, whether living on or
legislation are the members of's
v. District Court, 424 U.S.
near a reservation. In Fisher addressed
an argument made by
382 (1976), the Supreme Court
them
members of the Northern COeyenne Tribe that denial to
adoption
state
courts
to
pursue
an
of access to the Montana
In that
did not involve impermissible racial discrimination.
of the child
seeking
to
pursue
adoption
case,, both the persons
contested
in question and the natural mother of the child who
to entertain the adoption
the right of the Montana courts
the.reservation and members of
proceeding,were residents of
The
Court
stated
that:
the Tribe.
"The exclusive jurisdiction.of the Tribal
Court does not derive from the race of
the plaintiff but rather from the quasisovereign status of the Northern Cheyenne
Tribe under federal law. Moreover, even
if a jurisdictions). holding occasionally
results in denying an Indian plaintiff a
forum to which a non-Indian has access, such
disparate treatment of the Indian is
justi-fied because it is,intended to benefit
the class of which he is a member by furthering
the congressional policy of Indian self-417 U.S.
government. Morton v. Mancari,
535, 551-555 li974T." 424 -U737, at 390-91.

219
-3In Fisher, the class to which the Court was apparently
referring consisted of members of the Northern Cheyenne
This is so because of the Court's citation to
Morton v. Mancari, in which the Court had upheld preferential
treatment ETYNarans in certain employment situations by
reasoning that the "preference, as applied, is granted to
Indians not as a discrete racial group, but rather, as
members of quasi-sovereign tribal entities
." .417
U.S., at 554.
Tribe.

.

.

.

More recently, the Court has reentered this thicket in
United States v. Antelope, 45 U.S.L.W. 4361 (J. S. April 19,
191/).
In that case, enrolled Coeur d'Alese Indians
contended that their federal conviceions for murder of a
non-Indian'on the Coeur d'Alese Reservations were products
of invidious racial discrimination because a non-Indian
participating in the same crime would have been tried in
state court and would have had certain substantial advantages
regarding the elements required to be proved for conviction.1/
The Court, in rejecting this claim, held that the Coeur
d' Alese Indians "were not subjected to federal criminal
jurisdiction [under 18 U.S.C. 511531 because they are of the
Indian race bUt because they were enrolled members of the
Coeur d'Alese Tribe."
4363.
'

.

We believe that Mancari, Fisher and Fultelope directly

support the constitutIZMity 37this bill as it, affects the
access of tribal members to State courts. At the same time,
these cases do not resolve the constitutionality. of S. 1214
as it would affect the rights of non-tribal members living
either on or off reservations. Indeed, they can be read to
suggist that, absent tribal membership, Congress freedom
to treat differently persons having Indian blood is diminished.

.

.
.

With regard to non-memi;grs living on a reservation, a
footnobe in the Antelo e case would appear indirectly to
address, but not reso ve, the question presented by this bill:

"It should be noted, however, that
enrollment in an official Tribe has

1/ Specifically, the Sbate of Idaho, in which the crime
,occurred, did not have a felony murder rule so that, in
order to be convicted of first degree murder, the State
would have had to prove certain elements that were not
required to be proven in the federal trial because a
felony-murder rule was in effect in the latter court..
'

73-183 0 - 81 - 15
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not been held to be an.absolute requirement for federal jurisdiction, at
least where the Indian defendant lived
on the reservation and 'maintained tribal
relations with the Indiais therdon.' Ex
Parte Pero, 99 F. 2d 28, 30 (CA 7 193817
See also United States V. Ives, 504 F. 2d
935, 953 ICA 9 1974) idiot-J. Since
respondents are enrolled tribal members,
we are not called on to decide whether
nonenrolled Indians are subject to (federal
criminal jursidietion) and we therefore
intimate no views on the matter." 3/

.

°In Ex parte Pero, supra, the Seventh Circuit affirmed
the grant of a writ of habeas corpus to a non-enrolled
Indian, Nho. had been convicted of murder in a state court,
holding that the Indian could only be tried in federal court
by.virtue of what was then 18 U.S.C. S548, the predecessor
The court appeared to base its holding
-; of 18 U.S.C. S1153.
Indian
on the fact that the Indian was the "child of one
mother and half-blood father,-where both parents are
recognized as Indians and maintain tribal relations, who
'
himself lives on the reservation and maintains tribal
Id., at
."
relations and is recognized as an Indian . . .
31.

With regard to non-members who are otherwise eligible
at
for tribal membership who live on reservations, Pero
least standA for the proposition that the federati-Nterest
relationship" is sufficient to secure
in the "guardian-ward
of a federal criminal
to a non-enrolled Indian the protection
!Pero is,
proceeding as opposed to trial by a state court. wanappear
however, predicated on a federal interest, which
interest identified
to us to differ in kind from the federal
xn those latter cases, the
in Mancari, Fisher and Antelope.
fedFarrEteiTlii-in promoting Indian self-government was
specifically identified as a touchstone of the Couices
interest is present in
In our view, this weighty
opinions.
to non-tribal
S. 1214.in a more attenuated form with regardA4 eligible
members, even those living on reservations.

2/ 45 U.S.L.W., at 4363.n.7.

:-
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Indian who has chosen, for whatever reasons, not to enroll
in a tribe would be in a position to argue that depriving
him of access to the state tourts on matters kelated to
family life would be,invidious. Such an Indian presumably
has, under the First'Amendment, the same right of assoccation as do all citizen
and indeed would avpear to be in
no differea i situation irom a non-Indian liv g on a
reservatiori who, under S.
214, would have a ess to state
courts. The only differen6e between them wou d in factile
., the racial characteristics of the former.
,

We also-think that even Pero only marginally supports
thetonstitutionality of this-EIT1 1!4 applied to non-membeks
living on reservations.
In Pero, the focfis of.the court's,

inquiry was on the contacts UFWeen the convicted Indian
and the Indian tribe and reservation. In S. 1214, the
inquiry would appear to be solely directed to dontacts
between the Indian child and the Indian tribe,\ whereas the
persons whose rights are most directl Y,Affected by the Will
are the parents or guardians of the child. 2/ Thus, there

_2(

As we understand the bill, this denial of access to
state courts would be predicated on the existence of
"significant contacts" between the Indian child and
an Indian tribe and that this issue would be
"an isque of fact to be determined by the
court on the basis of such considerations
as: Membership in a tribe, family ties
within the tribe, prior residency on the
reservation fortappreciable periods dA4eime,
rdservation domicile, the statements ol"the
child demonstrating a strong sense of .selfidentity as an Indian, or any other elements
which reflect a continuing tribal
relationship."
The,bill is unclear as to whether this
deterMination would be made by a tribal court or state
court.

ft
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is little support for the constitutionality of this bill
as applied to non-tribal membere-livfhg on reservations
and the rationale applied by the Court in Mancari, Fisher
and Antelo e would not save the bill. The simple
that tle parents of an Indiag child may find their .
substantive.rights altered by virtue of their Indian
blood and the simple fact of residence on a reservation.
The Court has never sanctioned such a racial classification
which denied substantive rights, and we 'ire unable to find
any persuasive reason to suggest that it would do so.
Our conclusion with regard to non-members living on
reservations is even mora certain in the context of nonIn such a situation, we
members living off reservations.
are firmly convinced'that the Indian Or possible non-Indian A
parent may not be invidously discriminated against,under the"
Fifth Amendment and that'the provisions of this bill would.
would
do so. Assuming a compelling governmental interedt
-otherwise justify this discrimination, we are unable to
suggest what such an interest might be.

,For reasons stated above, we consider that part of
S. 1214 restritting access to state courts to be constituHowever, we think that
tional As applied to tribal members.
S. 1214 is of doubtful cohstitutionality as applied to nqptribal members living on reservations and would.almost
certainly be held to be unconstitutional as applied to nonmembers living off reservations. y
,

e The Office of Management and Budget has advised that
tfiere is no objection to the submission of this rel5ort frdm
the standpoint of the Administration's program.
Sincerely,
(Signed) Patricia M. Wald

'

Patricia M. Wald
Assistant Attorney Geneial
'

.

..

in
also note our co cern with the language used
-4/ We
Federal
sections 2 and 1 of he bill regarding "the
i care of the Indian people"
responsii41ity for.th
and the "special r sp sibilities and legal obligations
language
to American\Xpdia people." The use of such the
federal
at least one cour to hold
has been usee:b Y/I
government reaponsible for the financial support of
Indians even though Congress tuad not appropriated any

.

S.

,

-7-

(footnote 4 continued).
money for such purposes. White V. Califano,' et al.,
0.v. No. 76-5031, USDC, S.-ER7 (September 12, 1377).
We fear the language in this bill could be used by a
court to holdthe United States liable for the
finhncial support of Indian families far in excess
of tk provisions of Title II of the-bill and the
intent of Congress.

e
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Pirch 8, 1978

Honorable Teno Roncalio
House Interior Comoittee
House of Representatives
Washington, D.Ct

RE:

S.1214

Indian CNild Welfare Act, '977

The Minnesota Chippewa Tribe fully supports Bill S.1214. The two (2)
facing 'our Tribe is finda:g a permenent
' greatest social service probjems
The Juristictional issues are adfunding and the Jurisdictional issues.
dressed in the bill and so is funding but not permanent funding. Our curl
Divrent funding will expire nd we will lose 2ur current Social Service
A solution to addressing the permanent funding problem should be
ision.
capabilities so we
Our need 1- to expand our Social Servicesconsidered.
We can handle them and
can deliver all aspects of a welfare department.
In this letter of testimony we have included:
we want to.

4

1.

Resolution 1239-77

2.

A breakdown fo our current'Social Service Division.

3.

Le&ters of support for Minnesota Chippewa Trihe Social Service
Division.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Itasca County
geltrami CountY
Cass County
State of Minnesota

DPW

MINNESOTA CHIPPEWA TRIBE
SOCIAL SERVICE putstort
delivering social services to the
The Minnesota Chippewa Tribe has been
What started
since February 1975.
Indian people on the six (6) Reservations
student has grown into a major Division of
as a part tire job for a College
the Minnesota 4hippewa Tribe.
Social Service Division consists of
The present Minnesota Chippewa /ribe
American Indian Foster Care
the 01A contracted staff, the
Project, adn the Division.of American Indian Youth Services.
three (3) parts:

Director, and two (2) Social
With the monies contracted from the 8IA, a
Services Representalpes have 14110 hired. They work with all aspects of soc-

4
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lel services and on all six (6) Reservations. The American Indian Foster
Cire Project is funded by HEW-and comprises of a Project Supervisor, tdo
(2) Foster Care Workers and a Foster Hon* and Adoption Worker., They have
been working on permanent-plannning for Indian children. The third branch
to Social Services is Supportive Services to American Indian Vouth. The
personnel islleaded by a Project Manager end there are four (4) co-ordinators.
Their arebof respons'bility is developing progrann for Indian youth through
Big Brother/Rig Sister, volunteers in Probation and a Mini -Blke program.
The following is a list of our objectives and goals:

BlA COMTRACTED STAFF
I.

To develop ahd plan for Indian self-determination in the area of Social
Welfare.
To Prepare Indian and non -Indian organizations and agencies to work
cooperatively in development of human resouries.
3.
To maximize Indian utilization of Social Services through diagnosis and
referral action, as well as serving as an edvocate on call.'
4. To sensitize local, state, public and private
social services agencies
to the human factors and cultural values, especially attitudes, motivation and psychological readiness of Indians to participate in human service programs.
5.
To consult IOW and secure active participation of Tribal Councils and
other Indian groups in the various programs and projects aimed at Improvement of social conditions.
2.

.

AMERICAN INDIAN FOSTER CAE PRoJECT
1.

Develop better child welfare services - 4; to reduce the S of children
sepailtqd from their families and to place Indian children in Indian foster or adoptive homes if rempval is necessary, to develop a permanert
plan for the those Indian children unable to return home.
2. Recruit Americap Indian fosterhome and American Indian adoptive hores.
3.
DeVelop tribal social servoles staff capacity for child welfare services
delivery'and increase county welfare staff awareness in working with Indian families.
i. Develop child welfare resources within th, Indian communities:

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES TO AHERICiti

INDIAN YOUTH

I.

To provide Ilidian youth with positive personal relationships with people
of Indian destent with whorn the youth can relate.
2.
To gain the India, community's participation in the community corrections
approach as well as in developing an interest in assisting Indian youths.
3.
To'reduce juvenile delinquency, adult crime and recidivism through Volt
unteers in Probation, Bln Brother/Rig Sisters, Foster Care and the Rational
Youth Project Using Mini-Bikers.
4: ,TO reduce altenation between American Indian youth and the welfare and
criminal justice systems.
5.
To provide Indian alternatives to social services involved in foster care
Placement that will strengthen positive identification.
6.
To accomplish self-determination for the American Indian through Supportive
Services Programs.

^
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Yere are the results after three (3) years of oporatior
professionals can work in
1. Native American professionals and county
union to provide quality services for Native American childre
2. When Native American caseworkers are involved in caseloads of Natiie
American children;
a. Tbe incidence of placement in Indian
creased.

environments is great17'in-

b. The number of voluntary placements of children in alternate-home
environments is incrnased.
C. The incidence of a lerTranent placement plan is greatly increased.

d. The number of children moving to an improved placement situation
is,increased.
e. The frequency of moves is reduced.

f.

The length (14 time in foster care is greatly reduced.

9. The number of licensed Indian foster homes increases.

i

IN° supportive Senvices to American Indian Youth has only 'been in existence
since August 1977 and here are a list of their recent developments:

AR'EA

.

Oulutb

lato,national Falls
* 1.11 dri Lac

Illa Lac'

TOTAL ENROLLEES

VOLUNTEERS IN
PROBATION ONLY

BIG SISTER/ ,..

gOLUNTEERS

BIG BROTHER ONLY ED in pm gp-vk

21

10

11

0

19

4

15

0

1

8

2

s

o

2

20

34

11
7

%

..

58
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CLIENTS ENROLLED IN:

,.
AREA
$

Duluth

,

1

)VOLUNTEERS IN
TOTAL CLIEtas

'16

B1G.BROTHER/
BIG SISTER

PROBATION

,

10

* 0
tli

,

International Fans

11

2

9

Fond du Lac

14

0

14

2

0

2

37

12

25

%
se.

.....,

Mille Lacs
TOTAL

Referrals for probationers are made Ito Supportive Services through 'the Probation Office Dep.frtments and court. systems. Referrals for Big Brother/Big
Sister are made to Supportive Services Program by schools, counselors, Judi.cial systous, welfare 4epartments and parents.

.0
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aux,LvTIor 2.4-7)

4

aCHEAS, tee oill S.7214 rcl.ocnizes Tribal aAthority, and
yilEREAS, the bill S.1214,)4 in apposition to agencies removing Indian
children from eheir homuc; without tribal knowledge, and

government to,place their
WHERE4S, the bill S.1214 Jor.lgnates tribal
that
own children into siXhations the Tribe feels is best for
child, and
WHEREAS, Ehe bill S.1214 authorizes the secretary to^make grants or
enter into contracts with Tribe for these services for Indian
children.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Tribal Executive Committee 404
the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe, whole heartedly support this
le/islation.
,

We do hereby c. tiiy that the foregoing resolution'was'duly presented
and enacted upoR by a vote of 9 for, 0 against at a special meeting of
the Minnesota Ch ppewa Tribal Zsecutive Committee, a quorum being
present, held on September 7-8, 1977. at Duluth, Minnesota.

tige.4a) elec-7,4-J
Arthur Habbov, President

Th

ILINEMOTA CAIPPNA TRIBE

Llama

1',orricon, Sr., gcretary

111E V.IMIrSar CIITIEdit TRIBE

.
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(ATTACHMENT II)

The following is a biographical sketch, in narrative form, of key potiticins
witicin the ',octal Service Division.
\

PROJECT DIRECTOR - Robert Aitken.

.

Robert is a member of the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe from the Leech Lake Indian
Reservation: He is 29 years old, married, and had two children. He is a
graduate from Berijdii State University - 1975. He has a B.S. degree in
hiess administration and a minor in Native American Indian Studies.
His work experience includes two years as a home - school co-ordinator for
the Bemidji School district. His current position is Director of Social Services for the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe.
Roberts educational and work experience highlight his awarenest of and ability
to interpret strenghts, needs and shortcomings of the Indian family and community; administrative experience in social service programs e.g., ability to
work with professional social workers, psychologists, etc. both public and private; ability to interpret social welfare policy as affecting or notaffecting
Native knericans; ability to interpret, lecture and write on Indian values,
culture, life style as it fits into the framework of,social work theory and
practice; and also has been able to prepare training and research proposals,
progress and evaluation reports, rodels and funding proposals.

PROJECT SUPERVISOR - Lila George
Lila is also a member of the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe from the Leech Lake Indian
Reservation. She is 31 years old, married and has two children and one foster
child. Lila lived in foster homes through out her adolescent years. Also, she
and her husband have been a licensed foster home since 1972.
Lila is a graduate of the University of Northern IOwa - 1975. She has a B.A.
degree in social work, with a double emphasis in sociology and social psychol09y.

Her most recent wcirk experience includes director of a youth project, fur4led by
the Governors Crime Comisssion for prevention and control of youth crime on the
reservation.
She as been a counselor for the Minnesota Chippewa Tribal Adult
Vocational Education department and has been Project Supervisor for the past
year.
e

These job experiences highlight her experience in casework ability to conduct
interviews, collect and analyze relevant facts, providing necessary information
for referral and preparing case file histories; knowledge of program policies
and operations to facilitate coordination of the work within a projects total
objectives; ability to deal with and relate to Indian people, which requires
knowledge of unique Indian values and sensativity to the needs of Indian people;
and has the ability to analyze, evaluate, interpret and coordinate program objectives to insure understanding *of the work or the project by the Indian comminity.
,

9

FOSTER CARE

- Patricia Morgan

Patricia is a member of the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe, and life time resident
of the Leech Lake Indian Reservation. She is 25 years old, married and has
one child. Patricia was a foster child in her youth.
Patricia is a high school graduate of Remer, Minnesota.
She has been a foster care worker for the Leech Lake Reservation Business Committee since July 1975 to the present time.
This work experienge highlights he; ability to deal with and relate to Indian
People on the reservation; knowledge of Indian values, lifestyle, culture, and
Indian people; abijity to interawareness of the social problems and needs of
pret this knowledge within the framework of social work theory and practice;
and the ability to work closely with social workres in public welfare agencies.
had demonstrated
Throughout this experience as a foster care worker, Patricia
a high aptitude and willingness to learn and a high concern for Indian people.

FOSTER HCNE AHD ADOPTION ;ORKER - Marlene Hardy
Marlene is a member of 'he Minnesota Chippewa Tribe and a Leech Lake Reservation
enrollee. She is 28 yea.s old, married, anti has five children.
Marlene is 4 high school graduate and has accumulated 60 credits at Bemidji
State University toward a degree in Early Childhood Education.
For three years, she was a lead teacRer for the Leech Lake Reservation HeadShe then moved on to be director of the Cass Lake Day Care Center.
start.
From October 1976 to the present, she has been with the Minnesota Chippewa
Tribe Scoial Servcies.
These job experiences have served to highlight her ability to work with local
Indian families and organizations; ability to conduct interviews and collect
relavent data, referral counseling as well as preparing case file histories on
clients; ability to work with social workers in public welfare agencies; and
applicaiton of
deMonstrates a commitment to Indian people throuqh action apd
these skills.
Marlene'.... foster life - 3 years as a foster child and currently a foster parent.
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SOCIAL SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE -

y Howard Jr.

Cy is a rIpmber of the Minnesota
ervation. He is 39 years old a
1975.
He received a B.S. degree
chology. His work experience in
rest Lake Public Schools.
Durfn
sota Chippewa Tribe Social Servi

hippewa Tribe from the White Earth Indian Res- /
d a gratuate from University of Minnesota in /
with a major in social work and a minor fn psy=
ludes 1 year as the Education Direc.tor for Forthe past 9 months hs has worked in the Hiplite Division.

SOCIAL SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE

haron Wickner

Sharon is a meeber of the Sault t. garie Tribe in Mi-Agan and graduated in
1977 from Bemidji State Universf y. She is degreed in social work with a minor
fn psychology. She has worked w th the Cass Lake Public Schools and 00 just
recently started with us.

FOSTER CARE WORKER - Fred Smi
Fred is a member of the Lac ourt 0 Reilas band of Chippewa's. He graduated
from itacalaster College wh a major degree in History and a minor in Sociology
in 1977. He has worked at a.Child Protection Services Field Worker and has
been.siith Social Servic0 sinCe August 1977.

2')

'As of March 7. 1978"
MINHESOTA CHIPPEWA TRIBE
tRIBAL EXECUTIVE COM.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
FRED MCDOUGALL

SECRETARY
PAH GEHRKE

SOCIAL SERVICES DIRECTOR
BDO AITKEN

H.E.w PROJECT
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FOSTER HOKE
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WORKE4
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FOSTER CARE
'WORKER
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SECRETARY
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ITASCA COUNTY
SOCIAL

SERVIer

P. O. 134 570, Grand Itapids:Minn. 55744

Meant/Mein N. Yzuzw Telephone 213325444i
Hr. Robert Aitken, Director
'Social Services

Hinneseta Chippewa Tribe
P. 0. Box 217
Cass LakesiUnnesota 56633

(I
Hay 5, 1977
Re':'-1:Amer can Indian Foster

Care Project

Dea:

Ur.

Altkon!

This agency has had interest and awareness of the Foster Care Projeet
entered into by the.nirnesota Chippewa Tribe vith Health, Education, and
Welfare, and Cass County Social Service. I have been at several gatherings
where earlic: the Project Staff was describing the project and the intent
.
of the,grant from'H.E.U.

This ageney providcs social and financial services to the residents of
nithin che general population of Itasca County, there are a
Itasca. County.
On an overall ro.igin us estimaee that 84 of
numler of AL-.,riccn Indian:.
our totarceselcad is Indian. This figure iu inclusive of both our
financial end social service pro3rara. nost of the pereons of American
Indian heritciA reside on the portion of the Leech Lake Reservation that
extends into Itasca County.
The matter of concern in your project is foster care services for the
American Indian. Our agency in the past has been able to recruit into our
foster care program a number.of Indian families. As much as possible we
have always attenpted to provide Inulan hymes for Indian children. We were
not'always successful.
It is felt that the project such as established sone few months ago
was one that aay develop the ndeded resource of added foster care services
for the American Indian of the Leech Lake ReservatiOn area.
This sgen8y is supportive of your efforts in this particular arba of
foster care development, and the agency's'essurance given is that we would
mutually and cooperatively extend our hand in any development of this
particular arca of service as is able to be demonstrated and/or achieved.
Very truly yours,
'

vi-C1--4-4417.

Geordc4. DeCuiseppi
Social Work Supervisor 4r
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BELTRAMI COUNTY WELFAi'd DEPARTMENT
C. C miLttra owcto.
PH010: 751.4310
CO X.C3/3

MINNESOTA 51301
!fay 5, 1977

-1

Mr. Bob Aitken
Director of Social Services
Minnesota Chippewa Tribe
Box 217
Cass Lake, MN 56633

L.

Dear Mr. Aitken:

This letter is written in support of the extension or renewal of the Leech
Lake Indiah Foster Care Project.
for ce to have had sore association
It has been 3n interesting experience
I firnly believe that it is a necessary
with the project since it began.
be continued if we are to teat the
project and one that certainly ought to
As I um the Director
goals that both you and we are strdving to achieve.
of Social Services in tae Beltrani County 0.1fare Department, my relationship
of the
to the project is one of being on the fringes rather than the center
proivt's focus and cencern:

During'the conthacht Cie project lies been in existence, several significant
recruit
changes have occured for us. We have attempted for many years to
children areil we have met with very little or
Indian fester homes for Indian
now have several
success. As a secondary bi-produet of the project, we
actively involved in caring for
Indian foster hores that are presently
Another significant bi-2roduct Pi the project is the closer working
relationship uhich now cnists between the entire Sticiat Serace Division
Cass Lake add the Beltrami County
of both the iiinnesota C4ippeva Tribe at
change
Uelfere Deparment a: Ba-1414. And, of course, a most significant
services for all children,-but
is occur1:1 in the provision of protective
especially :he native AmericanS.
It is certainly our hope that the project will be continued and adequately
I can certainly
funded for further pursuit of thc goals that I have mentioned.
of this agency in preuerving a
pledle the continued supPort and cooperation
the protection of their heritage.
quality if care for.childten, including
Yours truly,

v
056,11

,

4 '

-

JohAson
.Lloyd
Director of Social Service

i

LW-14p

-,

') fl
4r 1/4d ,1
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DE.PAM4ENVOF SOCiA: SEPNICES
$11, VtALXCit. MINHLOOTA

Nay 9, 1977

Itin soup
JOH( NLIZTUL
&Weft"

Robert Aitken, Director
Social Services
Iiinnesots Cnippewa Tribe
P.O. LOA 217
Cass Lake, IC: 56633
Dear Bob:

Ve wish to share with you our arency!s positive feelings
toward your efforts to seek cootinued funding for tht.

Roca= Indien Foster Care Project.

'

It hcs been our p.leasure to work with the :Iinneseta Chippewa
Tribe, Leech Lew Reservation pusiness Cer.ritrie and tha
Ararican Inuion project staff porsOns for tha past several
:tenth's taror
the current Foster Care Project.. 1:e feel
the pro)ect aas ecnoss traed a ve:noble relationship between
Indian ono' Jura.; govereint bodies is potsibla.
Ve' suprort tee For:cost of :elf determination as vital to
the future of alho Arerican Inoicn. You ecn be assurea of
cur co4ntInned interc:
and willin,meas to cooperate

in th develop-on: cf social service progrataing in the

Aaari= Indi.n :cm:unity.

Cordiall7

/John Rjeistyl
Director

j''

73-183 0 - 81 - 26

5444
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STATE OF MINNECOTA
DEPARTMENT Or P1)01..10 *WCLF ARE

4C .....

CCNTENNIM. OFF= QUII.0010
ST. PAUL. MINHESOTA 55155

*MCC 0, fat
**** 41CI

WOW. Teat.
fillOPS4S17

APcx411R,

Hay 6, 1977

Itc. Hobert Aitken

Director of Social Services
Mitinenota Clippeve Tribe
P.O. Box.217
Coss Lake, 4; 56633
eeer Vr. Aithen:

Chippewa Tribe plans to apply for a research
I understtnd that the Ninnesota
and denoustration,Grent frog the Departnant of Health. Weettion, And
child welfare ecuices to Indian
lIelfAfe in orCer to provide irproved
feallies.

cf Iwblic Velfare, I want to ex'rers our en
On behalf Of the DePartunt
Hinnecota Chippewa Iriba hopes to
Ceuragenent and supportief what the
accemplith and I thank tbat !lin:moo:a
'auch a denonstration project.

.rould be a good testing grunad for
110

the Leech Lake Project has had sone problets in
I an Aware of the fact that,
have been fully asonred that this is in the process of
its organization, but
being ironed out and will be plunging "full speed ahead".
Cood luck in this now endeavor.
Sincerely yours,

1

er

&

Telco F.der
star Care Specialist Mws
4ervice D.veloptent Section
Division of Social Services

s
IThfcif

Ati EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Mouse Subcommittee on Indian Affairs and Public Lands

MY name is Dill Cachly, and-I am a supercisor working for the Cass
County.Departrent of Social Services.

here today is

to describe a mutual effort by the Minnesota Chippewa Tribp and
Cass County to provide better child welfare se

ices for Indian

families on the Leteth Lake Reservation.

,

' Cass County is located in the north central part of Tnesota and
includes the bulk of the Leech Lake Reservation.

In MI nesota the

legal responsibility for the provision of social servtces tc Indian
families on the reservations of the Minnesota
with the county of residence.

Chippewa Trib

rests

IntCass County, American indi ns con-

stitute approximiLely 10% of the total county population, but /ndizal
chiidren constitute 80% of the children Cass County has placed in
foster Care.

Thus, historically, an Indian child in CUs County

was about 8 times more likely to be separated from his family and
cultural heritage than a non-Indian child.
placed in non-Indian foster homes.
a legacy of the past.

The children were usually

These appalling statistics are

The Minnesota Chippewa Tribe and the Liss

County4Department of Social Services are now working together'to remedy

what can only be'described as a social catastrophe.

In July of 1975. the Cass CoUhty Welfpri board agreed to funda full
tire

Adian child we.l.fare service worker under the supervision of the

Miciesota Chippewa Tribe to work specifically with Indian children on
the Leech Lake Resergation.

As,mutual respect and trust developbd,

betdeen the agencies, we jointly prepared an application through the
Minnesota Department,of Public Melfare for a project demonstrationsgrant
-

1

-
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48
from the liational.Center for Child Adickacy, under the auspices of
the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe.

The application was_ successful, and

the American Indian Foster Care Project began operation Oct. 1,

l94

project hynnthpcis was that Americas'n Indian staff, 'operating under

'fl

.,

,

the supervision of tribal government and within the context of child .
weffare standards as adopted,by the state 'of Minnesota, could more

effectively Oliver child welfare services to American Indian families.
lie are now well inth the second year'of the project, and the social
service staff of the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe have demonstrated that

this hypothesis is valid. The Araericao Indian Foster Care Project
has demonstrated to us that the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe has _the

expertise, and capaci ty to del ver Indian chi ld wel fare services in a

.

thoroughly competent and professional eanner.,
The pioject has noa expanded intothe three other counties contained
within the Leech Lake Reservation .and has been received with open armas

by tne social seryice staffs of those other counties.

It should be

noted that none of the counties, on the Leech Lake Reservation has ever
had any Indian social workers on staff, and that the counties have

been trying to deliver social services to Indian families for yeqrs
thd-feelings of the
with little succes's. I am sure that I. represent
social workers of these other counties as well as Cass County when I
better
say that this project has demonstrated to us that there is a
been`
way to provide services to Indian families than the way we have

doing it for the past 40 years.
expertise
The Minnesota Chippewa Tribe has the capacity and professional

to immdiately assume responsibility for Indian'child welfare services

-2

2j

s

a
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10#
on the LeeCh Lake Reservation, and we tic Cass-County 'wOuld strongly

support such a plan should it becorat legally and financially possIble.
Bearing in mind that this capacity has .been developed in less than
_

two years;.and that there is now a. core of experienced staff, the
Minnesota Chippewa Tribe could develop the capacity to,provide Indian

child welfare services to all six reservations in Itinnesota within

a

short time.
,

I will not presume to iry to describe tribal projects in detail or

C

,

to speculate about future tribal direction, but I do appreciate the
opportunfty to tell this committee about a successful service deliv.ery
ro del
. from the perspective of a county agency responsible for the

direct delivery of sociaLservices on the Leech Lake Reservation.

.0/

416.

In conclusion:

there are two fundamental aspects of the situation

4ddressed by this Act that should no longet.. be inored:
(1)
..

Indian socill workers work rit.e effectively
with Indian families.

4

(2)

Tribal government can effectively delive;.

social, services within the context of the
services standards of the Stale of Ilinnesotz.
N

Thank you for the opportuntty to talk to you tnday, and if there
are -any questions, I will try to answer thorn 4 your pleasure.

- 1-

;

\
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TM! SUSCOMMITTAS ON
STATVOINT Of AMP. poNALD M. MIME:POREINDIAN
CHILD WELTAAL ACT'

INDIAN ASTAIRE AND PUBLIC LANUS OW 'TWA
March S. 1975

Me. CNA/IMAM, through the 'Indian Child Welfare Act

Congress

peoples
is exhibiting its concern for the rights of Native American
that it
throughout the United States. Congress is Making it clear
'
individuals
is the policy of this .lation to zirotect the rights of

to retain strong fundamental ties to their cultural baCkground.
the "Indiln Child Welfare
/Such has already been said concerning
Act' botb"in support and in opposition to the bill.

s

I personally

believe that it ;ill be impossible to produce a perfect bias but
serious
I am convinced that the problem which we are addressing is so
complexity of the issue. We
that we must not be deterred by the
ausi rather look closely at the proposal and attempt to establish
formed.
4 framework around lilitch a rational policy can he
two portions of the
I'd like ta consent specifically on

'India Child Welfare Act."

These are factions 101 (s) and

102 (c) and (d) which establish

'notifications reguifements with

respect to placeaent of children reaiding off-reservations and
establishment of off-reservation
Section 202 (a) providing for the
Indian family development programs.

The Fifth Congressional District

of Minnesota. which I represent.

inclides most of the City of Minn'eapolls.

lige population of

the Native American

Minneipolis Is approxiaately 375,000, and
approximately 15.000 or 4%.
population of the aity is estimated at
provides supervision of child
The Hennepin County' Hoffer* Ageney
The Native
placemene services for Minneapolis and its suburbs.
American populationsof Hennepin County is estinsted at approximately
2s.
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In 1,77, the UennepinCounty Welfarwr4artment initisted a
project funded under the Law Enforcemnt Assistance A4dainistration
to study child plabement in El nnspin County.

ficwe that Native Aaericin

Tho initial survey

ildren make up a dispr

high percentage ci ohildr n placed.

These figures 'es
w that in
Lortionatoly

a three month period in 19771 Indian yodth comprised approximately"
12% Of those placed.

amongst Indian youih

T is suggests that tho placement rats
as apprcx1satoly six.,timesqbat of non-Indi

Tor ages 0-4, the'rate f use of placement ervioes was apjoroxi
ten tines that of non-Ind

ne.

It would be fruitless 4

..

s.

toly

this timi to question WIC'

rato of placement amongst India

youth.

this.initial data that'the problems

But it i

oted b

a fiigll

appaiont from

he American Indian

Policy Review Coamission with respect to laisplaced Indian youth
throughout the United State', era also aipas-.7* in this urban.area.
4

With this in mind, I would liko to

ttirn.

to tho notification

requirements which would bo plaCad on county walfara sgoncias
by Bootione 101-(0) and 102 (c) and'(d) of the hill.

Those suctions wouldvaquiro-that prior to placomont or transfer
of 4n Indian youth tho local agancy aust-notify tho paronts or
extandad faaily of the youth as wall as a tribe with which the youth
has significant contact.

/As tho Hennepin County "Placor Project" is a two year study
which bogan in aid-1977, figures as of March 1978 includo only the.
initial three month survey. ft iv oxpeoted that thl succooding
quarterly eurvoys will be @Sailor to theso initial findings.

.
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Although on Lt. faco this would appear to b an insignificant
burden, persons familiar with placement procedures In urban areas_
assure me that duo to the largo mumbors of persons involved in tho
placemont.process, it is highly unlikoly that all individuals.
Involved could reasonably bo expected to have the knowledge or
expertise needed to fulfill the roquiremonts of these actions.
would mak that this Subcommittoo considor

amending tho Act

to include provision for tho daignation by the Secretary of a

suitable Indian organization in an urban area which has a largo
Indian population to serve as a quasi-representative of tho tribe
for notification purposes. :This organization would then be

rosponsiblo for notifying the proper tribal authorities.
I fear that without such a provision this logislation would
create such- a morass for county

administrators that tho Act would bo

largely ignorod in.uiban areas.

Another provision upon which I would like to comment:1z
Section 202 (a) which would allow tho

Secretary of tho Interier to

provide for the establishment of Indian family development prOgrams
cff-reservation.

This provision could &rove to bo the kfais for important
improvements in tho family structuro of Many urban Indians.
Unfortunately, past experience with programs established by Congress
and administered throbgh Cho Bureau Of Indian Affairs does not
bodo well for tho ostabliehmont of programs in urban areas.

'S.

v
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The Bureau has in the past oxhibited a philosophy which donios
the rights and priviloges of Native Americans living in urban areas.

I have served an urban district for too long, and / havo put in too
many hours fighting for ths establiShment of programs to meet the
needle of urban Indians, to oxpect ready compliance by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs.

I would urge this Subcommittee to mandate the establishmnt of
urban Indian family dovelopmont programa at a rate commensurato
-,

with that need in such &roar.

Only thn could we bo assured that

the Bureau will not fol bound by its on or near resarvation guidelines.

mr. Chairman, I am *wars that the Dopartmont of the Interior
has asked that this Subcomaittes not approve this legislation.

D am

aware that the 'Indian Child Welfaro Act" is not supported by tho

Dopartmont of Health, Education and Wolfars, which prefers its own
proposal.

But I am also avaro that bofor.) Congross began action,

theso two agencies which have an inhoront duty to provide for tho
needs we now gook to address had dono regrottably little in this area.

Though history may show that tho logislation which this Subcommittee reports was not porfoct, waiting for guarantood perfection
,

is not a luxury we ran often afford.

And of ono thing / am sure --

without action no problom would aver be solved.

2 A. 8
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TO:

TRUK:

Committee on Insular and Interior Affairs
Urban lodian Chile Resource Center, Oakland, California
C. Jacquelyn* Arrowsmith,
Board karbor, Urban Indian Child Resource Center

TITNISSCS:

Omie Brown, Director
Urban Indian Child Resource Center

raT

e Urban Indian Child Resource Center and Inflian Nurses

of California, Inn., bassd on experience in the field 9f
.child welfare, strongly ..ppott.s. 1214.

However, in its

present working form, it exoludes thonsaeds of d*serving
and eligible American Indians, specifically those Indians
who ars members of federally terminated tribes.

BY re-

writing the definition of Indian in Seotion A, Paragraph
(b), this possible oversight would be rectified.

RACIGIOUND:

The Urban Indian Child Resource Center was founded

three yesrs ago by Indian Nurses of California, Inc,

The Center

was the first urban Indian project funded through the National
Institute of Child Abuse and Beglect in 1975.

The Center's

main objective is to help Indian children who become innocent
victims of parental neglect and/or abuie.

2 19
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Beide the establishment of the Resource Center, nest of the
.

Indian children identified as being nsgl,soted were immediately

taken up kf,the county court or welfare oystea and Placed in
non..Indian foster homes.

As a result, Indian children ended up

in homes of a foreign culture with very fittlo chance of ever
returning to their rightful parents.
The Centex is located in the Ban Francisco Bay area and serves
ajpopulation of 45,000 Native American Indians.

Righty per cent

(80%) of the urban Indians are cobile and often return to their
homeland.

With this fact in mind, the Center provides

between urban and reservation living.

litikego

Aid is given to the Indian

families in a broad array of services ranging from ths availability
of emergency food and clothing to identifying Indian hoses to be
,*

_4\

-4

licensed as foster homes.

e

.

The Center has served 215 families which becomes approximately
1500 clients when each family member is counted individually.
'

Thor ire at least 500 persons peripherally involved with the
Center and this number increases as the Resource Center becomes
more established in the community.

Indian Nurses of California, Inc., is a non-profit organization

established 1+972.

The owes. represent thirty-five tribes and

reside throughout the state,of California.

The Indian Nurses of

-2-
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*California Irecuttre Council cts as the Board of Directors for
the Urban Indian Child Resource Center and meets quarterly to
mooitor the Center's *et/Titles.

RICOMMIZDATIONS:

4 3.1214 needs to be streogthened but bas to becoie,law as it
is essential to reduce external placement of indian children and
Increase the capacity of young Indian families to understand child
development and utilize community resources,
We respectfully suggest that the definition of "Indian" be*

2)

)

changed to read as follows:
...Indian" or 71ndians", unless otherwise designated, means
(

any.individual who (1), irrespective of whetherhe or she
lives on or agar a reservation, is a member of

trite, band,

'

x other organized group of

Indians. ,

including those tribes,

bands, or groups terminated loop 1940 ard thou* recognized

now or in the futve by the State in which they reside,
or rho is a deacendeut, in the first or second degree, of
any such member, or (2) is an Eskimo or Aleut or other
Alaska Notice, or (3) in determined to be an Indian under
regulations promulgated by the Seoretary.

3)

We recommend that Indians rally to support this bill, 3.1214.

-3WA.
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RESOLUTION

WHEREAS Indian children have been removed from Indian comeurttie li by tha action
of governmental and private agencies, and
WHEREAS This practice has continued desplte it's destructive irpIct
children, Indian families and the Indian community, and

on /ndian

WHEREAS Public policy is heeded to change these practices so as to strengthen.,
the Amerion Indian family
TVEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that when it becomes necessary to place an Indian child,
the following priorities be observed by public a114 private agencies as a
mattei of social policy;
1.

to place the child with his extended family, even if this involves
transporting the child to relatives on his reservation in another
state;

2.

to place ?he child within his tribe;

3.

to place the child with an Indian family of another tribe;

4.

to place the child within a non-Indian home,' with tho foster parents
agreeing that an Indian agency will be a part of the foster home
supervision and that the child remains in touch with the /ndian
ommmunity through traditional culture 4md.language education.

.

Furthermore', it is essential that this policy insure that the natural
parents and/or family be allowed to maintain contact with the child.
Foster placerent should be viewed as temporary, not as permanent replacement for his natural family. Indian families must be provided the

support services andevery opportunity to remain en intact family.
Be it fuither resolved that the /ndian Nurses of California urgently
communicate these concerns (o professional child welfare agencies and to local,
state and federal policy makers.

August 27, 1977
Los Angeles, CA.

.252'
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INDIAN CiiILD WELFARE ACT OF 1977 (S. 1214)

Testimony
to

)

Subcommittee on,Indians and public.Lands

of the
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs
Nouse of Representatives

March 9, 1978

Presented on behalf of
The Child Wejfare League of America, Inc.

by p
Mary Jane Fales, Director, ARENA Project
Dorothy Buzdwa, Supervisor, ARENA Project
North American Center on Adoption
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STATEMENT

We are MarY Jane Fales, Director', and Dorothy Buzawa, Supervisor of

Operations, of the Adoption Resource Exchange of North Alrica, a Project
of the Horth American Center on Adoptionr

The Center.is a division of the

Child Welfare League of America, Inc., a national voluntary organization
with approximately 380 voluntary and public child welfare affiliated
agencies In thd United States and Canada.

We are speaking on behalf of

the Board of'Directors of ihe League.

The purpose of the League is to protect the welfare of children and
tgeir families, regardless of race, creed or economic circumstances.

The

Center specifically addresses the need for children to grow up in a permanent nurturing family of their own.

The Center is a not-for-profit

corporation that aids in the adoption of special needs youngsterS by
providing consultation and education to agencies, schools of socIal,work,
concerned citizen grOups and the general public as well as excrange services.

fhe Adoption Resource Exchange of North America (ARENA) has assisted
almost two thousand children over the last 10 years to find adoptive homes.
Begun 20 years ago as the Indian Adoption Project, It has also helped over
800 Indian children find permanence.

The Project hes always been concerned

with placing these children in homes of their own race, and In the last
several years has Increasingly facilitated such placements.

In fiscal

year 1975-78, for example, 33 Indian children were assisted and out of that
Kumber 29 were placed with a family that had at least one'indian parent.
Also, ARENA has consulted widely with agencies in Noath America on the
importance of placing Indian children,for adoption within thele owm culture.

250
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Our general experience points to the need for legislation, not only for
Indian children, but on behalf of the total child welfare population.

This

popufation needs permanency whenever possible and our systems need to be

improved and geared toward thatend.

The best means of achieving permanency

Is to provide the systems that will help children stay wjtliln their biological
families whenever possible.

If parents are unwilling to or incapable of

raising their children and there Is no other biological family member abla
to assume this rale, then permanent placement with an adoptive family of the
lf, finally, it is

same cultural background is the most beneficial 'step.

determined that'a child cannot stay within hIslown biological family and
a home of the same cultural heritage Is not available, permanent placement
with z loving adoptive family is still

desirable.

Studies have shown that

children ran adapt to transracial placements and benefit from

them.

We are pleased to have the opportunity to respond to Senate 0111 1214,
known as the Indian Child Welfare Act.

We support the protection of Indian

children cnd maintens.nce of their cultural identity in foster care and
adoptlop.

We particularly encourage the financial incentives and legal

supports that would develop the indian family through specific programs on
and off the reservation.

We are also very pleased to see that adoption

subsidies arc part of this legislation.

Thls component Is very Important

In order to encourage more 'Indian aeoptIve families to take on the addec

expense and responsibilities oranother child.

Another important section

of this bill includes education programs for Indian court Judges and staff
in skills related to the child welfare and family assistance programs.

We

see this education as essential to providing.good care and appropriate
planning for the children in their care.

We also support the Indian

adoptee's right to information at age 18 to protect his rights flowing
from a tribal relationship and many o! the fine provisions assuring that
the biological parents are accorded a full and fair hearing when child
placement Is at issue.

a-

X..
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However, our organization disagrees with S1214 as it is currently.
wrIttert.

It imposes unrealistic standards and requirements In child place-

.

ment matters, interfering with the lives of Indian children and families.

The laws effecting the warn( population are different and lass restrictive.
First, by putting.control of Indian child welfaro matters into tribal
hands, it does not resliect the confiLitiality and autonomy of the
.

_

birth parents to determine the future of their child. 'Nen-Indlan
parents thus have more rights and privacy than Indian parents.
Is

too inclusive in its definition of Indian children.

rth

Second, it

This meant black/

Indian children, or Mexican Indian children might be denied their other
heritages, that they may be denied placement with their extended non-Indian
bloiogical parents.

It could also mean that even a fuil Indian child,

placed with a non-Indlan foster famliy, mould be reviewed and replaced,
even though strong,emotional ties existed with that family.

Third, it

creates many time delays in the placement process and in transfer of
jurisdictions.

This causes extra insecurities for a child, since time

Passes much more slowly for him than for adults.

Fourth, the bill does

not stipuiate any accountability system to protect the child against a
lifetime of temporary care.

We, therefore, strongly urge the following sections be revised:

101(c):

This allows a parent or parents to withdraw consent for any

reason prior to the final decree of adoption (with certain provisions).
This could mean a long, needless period of risk, as most 'states now take
from 1 to I} years until finalization is possible.

Most states currently

have either irrevocable consents, or only aliow 30, 60, or 90-day periods
In whIch,parents may withdraw their consents. yet therefore, suggest a
period of 30 days from surrender, in which the parent or parents have the
opportunity to wlthdriw their consent.

a.

73-103 0 - .81 - 17
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Where an Indian child is ntit a-resident of the reservation,

102(c):

he is inqituded as an Indian child If he has had some significant contact

with his tete..

This seems to be a much too inclusive

definition of an

.

indian.child, not taking Into account possible non-Indian heritage and
contacts.

It gives Jurisdiction to the tribe, over tha rights of parents.

It can also cause disruptions of
-6

foster placements, where the foster parents

child and
are intending or about to adopt the child. °This could disturb the
require removal from his "psychological parents."

it wouichal; be tiro

consuming to t'ransfer jurisdiction frolvtate to tribal courts.
102(e):

This provision also seems too inclusive, as it woUld include

4

the child being,considered a resident of the reservation even though his
parents had placed him while off the reservation.
102(f):

Again, the child is obilged to be considered Indian and thus

placement Is mandated either within the
reservation, etc.

extended family, a home on the,

This may occur eveo In the absence of "significant

contacts" with the tribe.

This seems discriminatory against both the

Indian biological parent and child beeause they aro the only Americans to
whom these laws woujd apply.
102(g):

This provision also invades the privacy of the parents and

child by serving written notice to the

chief executive,officer of the tribe

or another perlogfotio designated by the tribe.

other U.S. citizens, this doesn't happen.

Again, In situations with

If the child were from an

about
Italian community in New Jersey, that community would not be Informed
the whereabouts of one of it's former residents.
Jewish family in Kontana, the Jewish

If a child were from a

:community would not be informed of

the wherdabouts of one of it's Jewish children.
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103(a):

preference.

We suggest adding--"to a non-Indian

family"--as a fifth

This would ensure that the child be granted a permanent living

situation and that it Is valued above a temporary situation.
103(b):

We 'suggest adding--"to a non-indian

ferenceS 5 and 6.

family"--between pre-

This includes a further option for the child, prior to

considering.any custodial Institution.

Ws strongly recommend the inclusion of an accountability system

within this 611. A periodic review of each child welfare case would
assure that a child 4s being cared for

properly; that case plans are made

for him to return home to his biological family or move out of the temportry
situations lnto a permanent adoptive home.

4
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SUMMARY

This statement on the Indian Child Welfare Act

1977"S1214--Is

presented by Mary Jane Pales, Director,.and Dorothy Buzawa, Supervisor of
Operations, of the ARENA Project of the North American Center on Adoption,
a division of the Child Welfare te4g::e of America,. Inc.

We appreciate the opportunity tolImPress the views of the board of
Directors of the Child Welfare League of America regareng the needs of
Indian Children and their families.

We commend the House Committee en

Intdriorand Insular Affairs for bringing attention to this Issue through
the proposed legislation.
0.

Our organization agrees with many of the concepts behind 5I214,
Including the need for the protection of Indian childrgn and the maintenance of their cultural identity In foster care and adoption.

We also

feel that the proposed Indian family development program is vital to
improving the quality of Indian family life.

We are particularly enthu-

siastic about those sections of the legislation that give financial and
legal incentives for keeping Indian children within their biological

familleseducating Indian court judges and responsible child wel6re
staff, as well as offering subsidies to Indian adoptive families who
might otherwise be unabl4 to afford another child.
However, we disagree with major sections oJ41214 because of the
following ooncerns:

Thece is no protection for chlldre
care.

Any child-placing agency should

prevents children from getting "lost" and

against a "lifetime" of temporary
4t'an accountability system that
ncouragei case planning that

includes a permanent family.

The tribe's prerogative to review and intercede on all Indian.chIld
placements invades the rights,and privacy of parents
future of their children.

In determining the

255,
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The

Mille:ears to encourage Pjacement within the culture to the point

of preference of temporary foster care or institptlons rather than placement
-

outsIde oe the Indian culture, should the latter prove the only ,,my to
provide permapency., Although incentives to recrult'and study Indian families
should be offered, experience and researdh show that transracial:adoptive
placements can prgduce stable adult's with a sense of ethnic identity.

The definition of Indian children who would fall under Provisions of
this bill is too inclusive.
unique cultures.

It iticludes many who arc also from equally

4

The provision that

parent may Withdraw adoption consent up to

finalization creates too long a period of uncertainty for the child.
is eXtremely detrimental.

;this

For any child to delay placement or live with the

insecurity of a potential mOve is to undermine his sense of emotional
commitment and security with a family.

This

maPalso aqt as a bacrler to

Indian families wtio may not want to adopt because of the risk of losing

a chifd they have grown to love.

26
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I am here to speak About the needs of Native American families residing
in the Northeast and the discriminatory nature of the Indian Child Welfare
Act of 1977_

We do not Challenge but rather strongly support those sections

of the Bill which insure tribal court and tribal council, a significant degree
of authority in matters 'regarding the future of our children whon foster care

and adoption determinations arc made.

We do not object to the definition of

tribe in this instance being limited to those tribes served by the BUXCAU of
Indian Affairs.

We also approve of those sections which provide for the

involvement 9f Indian organizations in areas of family development and child
protection.

However, we most adamantly object to the definition of Indian

and Indian organization (Sec. 4 (a) and td)), which deal with Indians outside
_

tho tribal context ard which if enacted would unfairly
exclude the vast majority

of Native Americans In the Northeast trom benefits, protection andRuch needed

as.;istance provided for pthe 8111.
In the greater Boston area alone, where approximately 4,000 Native
Americans reside, we estimate as many as 300 Indian children have been placed
in foster or adoptive placcrent, the great najority of which were placed in
non-Indian homes.

Ih Xaine where the constituency, family structure and

child rearing practices cloaely resembles those of Native Americans in
Boston and which is the only New Iligland state with av.ailable statistics,

Indian children are placed in foster homes at a per capita rate 19 times
reater than that for non-Indians and two th1rds of such :ndian children
aro placed with non-Indian families.

The American Indian Policy Review

Commission found that Aroostook County, Maine had the highest placement rate of
aay county.

This current rate of family disruption that in occuring amongst

the Maine - Masqachusetts Indtan population has not gone unnoticed.

Both the
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Native American community and the U.S. Uept. of Health, Educatioeand
prevention
- Welfare, have recognized the need for special intervention and
programs for Indian; in the Northeast.

They also have begun to

take steps to develop a program to address the situation.

The U.S. Dept.

(B.I:C.) a small amount
of H.E.W. has granted the Boston Indian Council, Inc..

Northeast family support pro)ect

of lunds on a short term basis to initiate a
to meet the special chl,d welfare needs

of Indian people in New England.

However, it is highly impropable, considering

the ceiling on State Title XX

fun'ds, that the state will be able to sustain this program

beyond this year.

Tto project Is a loint effort of B.I.C. and two Indian organizations in

;dine, the :ontral aine Indian Association in orono and the Association of
offArooutoos Indians in Poulton, to ensure the integrity and stability of

It is the hope of the project staff

xeservation Native American families.
that tnt-t

o1Jboaitve et'olt will protect the'ethnic heritage and political

1:orthrt5t^. oi Natttr Amorri,ans, enlighten so.1al

institutions to the unigtte

nee& and problems faeinq the Indian communit,y, and change the current patterns
by non-Indian social service

oi foster care es practlood for Indian people
artrocies.

5,nce the ecieterceornres:tc' the prcle.ft, our

.e., ,4 blatant anjusttcey on

the pax, af soetal agencies with regards to

Net-tve Amerleon fanaltel in the hoston cormt.nity

with 5te51e mothers %ho had

staff ha; had to deal with

luo such instances dealt

b)cir oial,ren ttken from tleel on rather

*ouTi our egvort to heir then re.,amn

""u515rv"6s "a ''.ho clesferabely

fll4t

*04 of ihoir

Od,t1, WIth a nothet wle had het
-

(-hod placed in fostrer el," 1,.10.` or one occasIon -Le

not at hGr.o when

_

hcr ehrid returned from nurSery 6chow.
1

t

n.

,oitin,

ImAL1,4,

,n(1

When the mother requested our

r dirld ta,k, we immeesately contacted the social

14.ed on what legal greunds Was the child removed.

24;
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The social worker was speechless for there was no legitimate
grounds on
which 'Ale could )ustify her
department's actions. Fortunately in this case
we were instruTental in quickly
The secord case involves
4nd who has spent
fester homes.

rost lart of her 'Ife .111ftine

A tcw :oaths

filing any petition, thus
and re".atnin, the child.

legal custoe. was then

that

without the appropriate legal sanctions for removing
Ulien thls matter finally cane Lefore the court,

temporarily transferred to the

contit urn

ere tele:,

the

t

rir,e ither Int,ran ch 1re% are currently Lein,
the

I it t er i has

rter ho-es. Orrs

ro,tkr k ate r,ndrooe or niv, tL 17 }ear old rother

d

ro

to urban lit st5
.r

involed disapprove of ras.ano tre child in

I,' ¶ h

cm,

t, e

move Into her

t-ent

t

t Ice the ccorwMIc ,nd orotional a IlUstrtnt

C.
Ink

I

,

II

.

Ild t.eltate Int 5.

'

(a) we cinu til° problem

re

tic So! t

in the P

1

is t i

tte

,

tnlation wal,Ar
-ear
trie

.e

r., ,t r entrict ivo def in to tr.

t. t., t11

t.1(

The mother is

trIlliq to prove

fact a tit ana catoole mother.

lotiat's tc.te,
td rt.: ,

state.

ar..1 d.nroralized proce.,s GI

Since tfe sOcial atenmies

,

from l-er.

retained physical custody of her chilo without

sitn a ely
It 1,

trcr seven different

she al,o had Ler own child

:or scveral months the state

md 'a e,

reuniting the child with her mother,and brother.

a yoano mother who is presently in a foster home

b

with

,

it

rzt

I ot,Itrl 1,,

i

e.

eneral
tact tall..

It by those Nat.ve

I ill o reotrl:tr.e .efinititti
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t trrnatory.

ly di

of "Indian"

I tic,

I

'

tesci rted
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Keane, the

fr"an
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This definition of Indian i$ contrary to the drift of Indian legislation
in the past two decades:

where Congress has dealt with Indians outside the

tribal context, abroarbr definition has always been used.
I.

II.
III.
IV.

For i'nstance:

CETA Title. 3

ANA Urban and Rural graqs
Indian set-aside for'nutrition CSA
Indian Educatirwt Act

Ore clear example or a less restrictive

definition can also be found in the

Indian Health Care Improvement Act which I

believe was dealt with by this

Committee and which i%enclosed along with my testimony.

Our question is on

what rational basis should this Bill break from the long standing policy of
Congress most recently included in the Indian Health Care Improvement Act?
Ve strongly object to the use of the Indian

Chrld Heliare Act to narrow the

definition of Indian outside, the tribal context.

Sucb an action puts in

jeopaldy Indian children and families who based on this Bill's FloarlAc should
be included.
Y.,: realize that sone of these services

then the .ichunistration or Congress

eligibility IIVUOS nay to selved

solves its recognition policy, but no or

kOn be certain ..Lout when or hod such a palicy mill be implemented.

a olicy .s in tact inplenentei, d

Eve:

stquificant portiono' rative Americans

d.:e in rced of ass?strmo will rtill be lenored such at:

d)

those members

federal
state recognireittribof who may not seek or Oo .re unable to seek

tribe who
o mtion, b) full bloods with lesu tha, t. of any one particular

-

blood quantum:
.110 netertholeru de.ied nemberthlp to a tribe because or their

merier- of descendants ef members of

tripes terminated sanoc PAC), d) those

,rminated inthoviOults of federally recoquia.le tribes ard e) individuals who
lost tril,al ste... ot

'Ostlt ot lelocatidn.

dho arc-:c(d wIth adp,;ting to oil

,N [Ice, those Hdtive Americans

reservation living, idaa lack the support

and assistance ot theii tribal cotrts and councila, who are alienated in urban

a.
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eettings and lost in a world unaccustomed

to the Indian way of life and

the Indian family structure, and who in fact make up a significant
portion

of the adarming national statistics

on Indian family disruption, are ignored

by this Hill, left stranded, unassisted
termination of their parental rights

while they watch in bewilderment the

and the placement of their children with

people who are total strangers to them.
Clearly there is no morally justifiable
definition of /ndlan found in this Bill.
in lino with the definition of Indian

Care and Improvement Act so that

basis for supporting the restrictive

We recommend that s. 2 (b) be amended

found in s. 4 (c) of the Indian Health

benefits under S. 202., 203 and 302 will

be available to a broader category of Native Americans:

of tribal )urisdiction and servIces
broader context of off-reservation

Within the context'

the definition can be narrow, but in the

Indian organizations a more expansive

definition must be used.
Age urge that You le)ect an arbitrary policy that
would unfairly determine

which Native American children

will be blesse0 with the comfort and security

of growing up with their families
from their families, their mothers

and communities and which will be torn
and fathers, brothers and si,tors and

robbed of their Indian identity and political rights.

.7a
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TESTIMONY OF TRILBY BEAUPREY

MENOMINEE INDIAN
AND
DIRECTOR OF THE ALTERNATIVE LIVING ARRANGEMENTS PROGRAM
WITH
GREAT LAKES INTER-TRIBAL COUNCIL, INC.
ODANAH, WISCOSIN,

5480,6

BEFORE THE SENATE SELECT COMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
March, 1978

2'1'1,
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ofWisconsin.

is Trilby Beaupkiey and I am a Menominee Indian from the State

I am presently the Director of the Alternative Living Arrange-

=eats Prograi with Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council, Incorporaibd in Odanah,
Wisconsin.

Our,program is responsible to the Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council,
Incorporated service area encompassing ten (10) Indian reservations in thirty-

oar

(30 of the seventy-two (72) counties of Wisconsin. When I began work-.
4
ins A NMy, 1977 I knew that it would..be my job, along with two other staff

iseabers, to recruit foster parent(s) who were Native American.

Their homes

would serle as emergency temporary shelter care facilities for 12-17 year
old Native American status offenders.
I would like to put you in touch with information, feelings, and na-

14cma)ktatistics which will help you envision the plight of my people today.
Dr. David W. KaOlan'in his address to the Seventh Annuaf North American
Indian Women's Assn. Conference, June 14, 1977 says,
"The Native Americad Family system has been and is subjected
to enormous economic, social and culturil pressuress Although the
traditional extended family exists in many places and kinship ties
remain strong it is clear that thelold ways are not so powerful
and wide spread as they once were.
(End Quote)
S.1214 can help b, Id and support the Indian family who has been or is
weakened because of disruptions to it's structure.

S.1214 is important and

deserves yinir full support.

Dr. Kaplan continues,
"Certainly poverty, high unemployment, poor health, substandard
housing and low educational attainment impact tremendously on the
strength of the family but equply important is cultural disorientation and loss of self esteem."

1

David W. Kaplan, M.D., "It's 1977-How Healthy Are Your Cnildren?"
Seventh Annual North American Indian Women's Assn. Conference, June 14,
Chilocco, Oklahoma
2

Ibid.
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-2"The American Indian still ranks lowest in per capita in:
come of any national racial group with a per capita incoue of
46% of white AmeriCan income. 48% of all rural Indian families
are below the.poverty level.
Accidental death rates experienced by the ladian populaThe
accidental death rate for Indian children ages 1-4 is three
times the national level.
tion remain higher than the-.11.S. total rate (Figmre 1).

Sows of the,symptoms of cultural, community and family
distress are the high suicide and homocide rates, the number
of accidents and, of course, alcoholism and drug abuse. Serious manifestations of these trends are reflected in the precipitousr climb in the rate of juvenile crime.
For young adults ages 15-24 years, the suicide rate Is
four times the nation as a whole and'the,hosocide rate is about three times the U.S. total (Figure 2).* And the =Aar
epidemic of alcoholism continues to gread 4Figure.3)."
(End Quota)
By recognizing these horrible facts we can understand what it means when
me read in S.1214 Findings, Section 2-(c), "The seperation of Indian children,
from their natural parent(s),'including especially their placement in institu,
.

tions or homes which do not meet their special needs, is soUally and culturally undesireable.

Fpor the child such seperatiOn can cause a loss of

identity and self esteem,

and'contributes directly to the uhreasonably high

rates among Indian children for dropouts, alcohnlism and drucabuse, suicides
and crime.

For parents, such seperaiion can cause a similar loss of self es-

tees, aggravates,the conditions which initially gave rise to the family
breakup, and leads toAcontinuing cycle of poverty and despair."
S.1214 id Findings. Section 2-(a)sfinds that:

"an alarmingly high per-

centage of Indian children, living within both urban coasunities and Indian
',reservations, arm separated from their natural parent(s)

3

Ibid.

through the actions
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1
Of non-tribal government agencies or private individaels or private agencies
and ire iplaced in institutions (including boarding sciocds)., or in foster or

adoptive hoses, usually with non-Indian families."

I would like to share

with you, further, information concerning Wisconsin.Indian adoption and foster care statistics wgich were part of an Indian Child Welfare statistical
survey, July, 1976 by the Assn. on American Indian Affairs, Incorporated.
The basic facts are:
(1)

There aie 1,824,713 uncle; twenty-one year olds in the State of Wisconsin.

(2)

There are 10,176 un4er twenty-one year old American Indians in.the
State of Wisconsin.'

(3)

There are 1,814,537 non-Indians under twenty-one in Wisconsin.

,

.

I.

A

ADOPTION

In the State of Wisconsin, according to the Wisconsin Department of
Health and Social Services, there were an average of 48 Indian children per
year placed in non-related adoptive homes by public agencieS from 1966-1977.6
Using the State's own figures,7 69 percent (or 33 children) are under one
year of age when placed.

AnotHer 11 percent (or five children) are one or

two years ordc 9 percent (or four children) are three, four, or five years

4

U.S. Bureau of the Census. Census of Population:
1970 Volume I. Characteristics of the Population, Part 51, "Wisconsin" (u.s. Government Printing
Nashington, D.C.
1973), p. 51-60
s

U.S. Bureau of the gensus. Census of Popeatioa: 1970; Subject Reports.
Final Report PC(2)-1F. "American Indians" (Washington, p.C.: U.S Government
Printing Office: 1973). Table 2, "Age of the Indian Poilblation by Sex and
Urban and Rural Residence: 1970, " p. 16.
6

Letter and stalisticP'from Mt. Frank Newgent, Administrators Division.
of Family Services, Waconsin Department of Health aid Social-Services, April
25,1973.

'
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old; and 11 percent (or six children) are over the age of five. Using
the formula then that;

33 Indian children per year are placed in adop-

tion for at least 17 years:

five Indian ohildren aro placed in adoption
four Indian children are'pla6od in

for a minimum average of 16 years;

adoption for an average or 14 years;
in adoption for six years;

and six Indian children are plaoed

there are an stimated 733 Indian children

ander twenty-ono year olds in nonrelated
in the Stets of Wisconsin'.

adoptive homes at any one tlme

This represents one out of every 13.9 Indian

children in the State.

Being the same formula for non-Irlians (an average of 47). nonby
Indian children per year were.placod in non-related adoptive homes

"public agencies from 1966-1970,8 there are an estimated 7,288 nonIndians under tvonty-ono yaar old. in

non-related adoptive homes in Wis-

consin. This represents one out of every 249 non-Indian efildren in the
State.

CONCLUSIOI:

There art therefore by proportion 17.9 times (1,790 peroent) as
adoptive
many Indian children as non-Indian children in non-related

hones in Wiaccnein.
II.

FOSTER CARE

In ths State of Wisconsin, according to the Wisconsin Department
foster
of Health and Social Services, there were 545 Indian children in
care in larch, 1973.9
children.

Ibid.

9
Ibid

This represents one oat of every 18.7 Indian

By comparison, there were 7,266 non-Indian children in

269

.

"Tra.03A4A?1,1K1.1.,,,CtnotrAloa

Antaiesre*In March. 1975" representiNg es* out of every 250 isoo-'
Indian children.
-

COICLDSIOlo

There are therefore by preportion 134 tines (1,540.percent) as

*any

ndian children as-non-Indian children in foster oars in the State

'of Wi consin.
III.

COMBINED FOSTER CARS LID ADOPTIVE CARE

Using the above figures, a total'of 1.270 nnder twenty-one year old
Aneridan Indian children are dither in foster'oarc or adophive hones in
theilState of Wisconsin.

rem.

This represents one out of every 9 Indian ohi;d-

i total of 14;554 ton-Indtan children are in foster care or adop-

tive hones, representing one out of ever: 124.7 non-Indian children.
CONCLUSIONt
*By per Capita rate Indian children are removed from their homer and
placed ip adoptive hoses or foster care 15.6 times (1.560 percent) sore

*

.often then non-Indian ohildren in the State of Wisconsin.

The Wisconsin statistics do not include adoption Placements made by
private agenci:a and therefore are miniens figures..
.

A l'ist,of changes that I see as desireable In 5.1214 are as.follows,

Under Title 1 - Child Placement Standards
Through Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Conseil, incorporated opportunities
exist for tribal members on various reservations ko identify Native Anerican families interested in providing a hos* for the placemint of an Indian
child(ren).
'

lk

roster home are available for energim, situations desoribed As an
.

"immediate physicalor notional threat" ta the child ir S.1214.
I would omits

Therefore

;

10

Nat. Center for Social Statistice,C.S. Deps.rtment of Health,Educationand Wilfare."Children Served by Public Welfare Agencies and Voluntary
Child Wlfare Agencies and insiitutionsAare1 1973,"DHNW Pub. Ro.(S/S) 76In
w
IMM
/ulna. *Man

lit.ST COPY M A031E
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Section 101 (a) line 22-24, tomporary,.,thileataied inclusive
Section 101 (b) line 7-9: temporarr...threatesed inclusive
Section 101 (c) line 19-22,,templorary...threatemtd inclusive
Section 102 (a) line 5-7, temporary...threatfted inclusiie
Section 162 (d) line 3-5, temportry...threatamed inclusive
And substitute the following for each of the omissions above;

Under circunstancns when the physical or emetics*/ well-being of tho
child is immediately threatened, emergency temporary placement is to be
within the reservation or county of a cooperating blood relative, private
IIndian individual, Indian family, Indian Tribe or Indian organization
I

which offer such placement facilities/home(s) (if these facilities have
not been exhausted through contacts as resOurces no child pla ement shall
-

\

be valid or given any legal force and effect).

0

'

\

I support this type of change because I sincerely believe, as it has
been my experience, that there are Viable Indian people resources within
the reservation and the county to meet these needs.

I would uge that only

after these resources ha've been exhausted that any other placement be
allowed.

I see S.1214 giving Indian tribes jurisdiction over the welfare of a
precious resource-their youth.

That 12 why I do not object to the written

h........te

notices4without any specifications as to 'when' the 30 days commences is ambigupus.

I propose for:

Section
Section
Section
Section

101
101
101
101

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

line
line
line
line

11
24 omit "of"
6
22

the following be added:
"being made V12 registered mail and the thirty days commencing with *id
tribal governing bodys' receipt of such notice."
I would like to see 11 made possible for the tribes as well as the
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dlimilies to know all parties;

"prominent ethnic background"
within Section 101 (d) lire 13
and
"their phone number or the phone number of a consenting n.ighbor"

within Section 101 (d) line 13.
Imowing the prominent ethnic background of the parties involved teill help
to establish whether or not this child will be placed with people compatible
-with that child's background.
If it becomes necessary to contact any of the parties it would be advisable to obtain the involved parties telephone numbers.

Also, although I hold deep respect for the decision of a judge I would
not want to see a determination passed down on whether a child is Indian or
not based solely on the Judges or a hearing officers discretion rather under:
Section 101 (e) line 2 after "notified" include: "To further ensure
that the best interested of the child-are adhered to in making such a decision an advocate for the child in question must be present and heard."
When withdrawing from an adoptive child placement I believe the family
should be given the right to withdraw the child at any age.
Under Section 102 (c) line 12
should be omitted.

Therefore:

"and the child is over

age of two"

I want the Tribal governing body to be aware of what is happening to it's

youth that is why
Under Section 102 (c) line 18 after adoption. I would add: "and the
Tribal governing body has been notified via registered mail of this action."
Under Title II - Indian Family Development
We have been recruiting foster homes on the reservations and the counties in which the reservations are located, therefore, I do not want to see

2
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Indian =imitations limited to off-reservation Indian family developaent
programs.

I hereby request that an Indian organization be given the sole

-

06

right to determine whether it wants to carry off-

r--

vation Indian family development programs.
I would then change:
Section 201 (c) line 8 after reservation to include "or on reservi-tdon"

'This would give Indian tribes within an Indian organization the op-

tion to carry on an Ind.An family developement program as a Statewide project for people on or off the reservation.

The following revision permits

such a decision:
Section 202 (a) line 22 after tribe to include "or Indian organization"
Section 202 (a) line 23 after operate to include "on the reservation
or off the reservation."

I see great possibilities under this Act for non-tribal government
agencies to contract for the Indian organizations,

foster homes resource,

Therefore undeT:
,Section 202 (b) line 23 after tribe include "or Indian organization"
it wants to
'An Indian organization can determine for itself whether

operate an Indian family development prograa'off or on the reservation under the Act.

Therefore, under:

Secticm 203 line 9 after reservation include "or on reservation"
Our office has been approached to investigate the well-being and best
interest of a youth already in placement by a member of the extended family
and/or a private Indian individual I would like to see:

Section 204 (a) line 19 after requests7to include "or where the
natural parent, Indian adoptive parent, blood relative or guardian does
not exist or lacks the ability to care for the child. Then together
individual(s) and the adoor separately, an interested private Indian
lescent in question may request placement in an Indian foster home that
desires the child,

"
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and.

Section 204 (a) line 1 to include after restoring "or permitting"
and,

Section 204 (a) line 4 include after left "Or in the case of an interested private Indian individual to allow a child placement to he made."
ITr. Kaplan concludes:

'Tbe Indian culture with its customs and traditions, especially
112l of tbe Indian extended family, is a very valuable heritage and must
mmt be lost.

There is much we have to tell and teach the culture threat-

ening our demise."

(End Quote)

S.1214 can only be effective if you assure available tpproporiate
funds for the attainment of its purpose and it's life.

In developing

this I would tncourage the Secretary to involve more Indian people in its
ihrther development.

Thank you.
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January 12, 197S

4

Ths Honorable Morris Udall
Hoists Subcommittee on Indian
, Affairs And Public Lands
U. S. Souse of Representatives
Washington, D.C.
Dear Congressman Udallt

Attached are cements on Senitto Dill 1214, the Indian Child
Welfare Act, as passod by the United States Senate and sent
to this office by Sonator Jamas Abourazk.
We appreciate tho opportunity to review this important legislation.
Sincerely,

wealoy Bolin
Cove rnor

w3/pbh
i

eanator Mouremk
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,
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r-h1Sid l'elfare

Rill

lie continue to .1,...)ort this bill as ...sv,patable with, and contributing
to
sound principles of -,ervice to ...hildren aid their families.

There rcmain
ar,n!
of coe.tern that ue hipe rigl be addrelsed by the House
Committee no,/ considering this Bill:
Sec, 101C

"If the ,,,nsent is to ,n r.doptive child

placement, the
parent or parents a 4 withdraw the consent for any
rea.;on at any time before the final decree of
'adoption."

Pg- 29
lines 8-15

This provision will add a high risk factor to the
placvnent of Indian children, and may significantly
reduce their opportunities for adoptive placec nt.
Giiren thorough courselling prior to the relinquislu'snt,
and cotcpliance with all other federal Prd local statutes,
the right to withdraw consent lip to the time of the
firol decree of adoption tIPPms
unnecessary for the parent
and potentially damaging to the child.
101 (e)

Pg 31
lints 3-5

"S,..11 notice shall include the

child's present pleeement..."

exact-location of the

,

Sec. 102 (a)

pg- 3.1

"loch rept),:

shall i nrlode the child's exact
wherealy.uts..."

lines 22-24 :
sec. 102 (e)

Dz. 33

"Such police shill Inrlude the (+lid's exact

lines 12-14
1.1,s

,n-ly be appropriate in most
irstanees.
Hc.4ever there wall he carts in ishich providing this
infora.atiansto the par,nt(s) or custodian Ymay

ilanc,er

the child Nd/or the fandly providing care.
A giali:ication to protect iLe child by
witholding this information
from
i zlblsive or ott vrise violent parent
ne-ms
;ate.
10P,

.= 39
13

f.)
Ira

urdo.ua ri.!2;r1,3
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Lin
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The original wording of this section allowing the,
adult adoptee to learn the nares of carants and
siblings, and reasons for severing the family
relationship was,preferable.

.

of concern are not addrc_ -,34 in this Bilk, which
Two significant areas
promise confusion if,not clarified:
1.

2.

Applicability of state laws regarding
rights hy Court action.

tervination of parentil

When a child has one Indian and One non-Indian parent,
safeguards for the rights and interests of the non-Indian
parent, and the child's relatipnship to the non-Indian
community.

Strxmary

parents, rights at
In general, there is a leaning toward recogrdzing
rights, which Is not uncommon in social
the averse of children's
In
Ideally, this imbalance should be corrected.
welfare legislation.
is generally satisfactory, and the aim of
spite of this, the bill
cultural differences of children and parenls
recognizing and safeguarding
sti-engthening families is compatible with sotud social
for the purpose of
be available to eirery family, regardless of
work practice that should
cultural background.

BEET COPY AVAILABLE
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"STATE OF ARKANSAS .,
27.
9FFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
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JUST:CE BUILDiNG. LITTLE ROCK

:4:4,
February 23, 1978

1

Senator James Abourezk
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
5325 Dirkson Office Building
Wa....hington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Abourezk:

't

Your letter concerning S. 1214, the Indian Child Welfare Bill, has
been referred to my desk for handling.
.

4.-

;

.

.

.

.

Part of my responsibilities include the representation of the
Juvenile Services Division pf this State.
In that capacity I have
b.eCome acutely aware of the part playLl by the family in healthy child
lOvelopment. A child's development cannot be underplayed in addressing
the problems of juveniles.
S. 1214 is to be commended as representing an enlightened and
healthy approach to promoting the Limily instituion, not only among
Indians but in the United States overall.
;

Thank you for affording this office an opportunity :or comment.
Please do not hesitate to call if further help is necessary.
t.

,;'

.., ;

f.' .

.;.

".

.Sincerely,'

"

"" "*.'

.. ''

.4

7'.

BILL

LIN

By:

HTI O.

V

ti

,/

41,4d/

Assistant Attorney General
VOV:cd

.

.
.

cc:

Congtcssmen MOrris Udall 6 Ten, Roncalio
House Subcommittee on Indian Affairs
and Public Lands
U.S. House of R,presentatives
Washington, D.C.

BEST/COPY MIMUBLE
I.
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January 11, 1978

Chairman
The Honorable James )bourezk,
Select Committee on Indian Affairs
5325 Dirksen S.O.B. t
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senator Abourezk:

tatIchntserleupportofs..

4

government agencies separate many Indian
I am aware that non tribal
institutions
children from their natural parents and place them in
I realize that it is culturally and
or non-Indian foster homes.
socially undesirable to place Indian children in homes or instituspecial needs; indeed, this most likely
tions which do not meet their
does more harm than good.
inadequacies, I feel there is a
In view of these and many other
for placing Indian children in
great need to establish standards
Indian
tribes
in instituting family
foster homes and to assist
families
developnent programs to secure and stabilize the Indian
without
qualification.
and culture. My -Lr»ort o
Sincerely,

:-SPVY7?)
'2(4'

M. DYIALO

MmD.jmk

0

979
tvC.

J

114KF straw.

Amynev

tate jif Qlvtorna

0.4 IV Robb.ns
Ces,ty Attoowty

oE.FARTMENT OF LAW

16.00 0 Conow.
Sol,,,teiCeneta1

0

Of F.CC OF

STATE SERVICES SURVINS
1525 SIst.man Stmt. 3.4 Si
Cok.ado 80203
Pec.., 43,3611 P. 535 3121

March 23, 1978

Senator Janes AbourezIr

Senate Indian Affairs Committee
5325 Dirksen S.O.B.
Washington, D.C.
20510
itt:

8.1214 - Indian Child Welfare Bill

De4r Senator Abourezk:
I brae reviewed your letter dated December 1, 1977, and S.1214.

(57,Ceots follow below.

My

120l(b) et the fo.lian child Welfare Bill states tort Indiarfoster or
adopt ive homes may be licensed by an Indian tribe.
This section also

atates

that "for the purposes of qualif4ag for assistance under any
ted, rally .n,sigted
program, licensing by a tribe shall be deemed equivalent to licensing by t St Ite." This section raises a very serious
question of adequacy of care. The 1ictnsing of foster care homes requires a high level of experience Ind knowledge in the area of child
care.
Although $201(a) of the Bill, among other things, provides that
Ole secretary of the Interior can prescribe rules establishing
4
,ysten ter Licensing or otherwise regulating foster and adoptive"(7)
homes."
'i.eql(h) dee a

not rsquite lndinn ttres
itioni.

to

1 ic. nse foster hones pursu int

tLese t.gul
The Indian Child Welfare
not ,n r Int cc Mat a f.lbe which licenses a foster
In v4ord.ni,e with any sort of .t,ndardn.
to

Bill, thzrefure, does
tate hese will do so

S ,r4 n! of rsdi.ne Affair.. prnnvides vittnally all of the child wetcot
!urn,l,d on L01,1 iao 10,31an Rt3trvations. The State
:ado pr, nt
e ese lo .ter bemes on Ind LAI ie.!ervat
on, rot kit. 5 it 1.ay :or Lly I .rer Ire Services 1,e( lose jurisdiction
sl) I iii re
oft
, rvlttcs has not been granted by Art of
C
b '01(h) aool I I How I Ilan tribe3 to Li,. afire lonter care hows
en et ,an sr(
ee !ie
by a tribe, Colorado
e ter., te t L at it
ti?,h Ito c-red by the State. TheS, COL)
I
all nd ip 0,1n,, fur fa t t
liwnes tOnt it lid not liecese.
at

280

Senator James Abourezk
March 27, 1978
Page 2

wha,h Indian tribes located in Colorado take
Depending upon the extent to
tha State conld end up paying for a great deal
advantage of this sectacn,
Indian reservations when presently it is
of the folt,r care aervia,s on
rh State, tberefore, has a considerable interest in
paying for nene.
seandards.
seeing that licensIng as done in accordance with adequate
homes should be delegated only to an entity
The p.,aer to license fe ter
properly e)erc,e this power. The Indian Child
which hos the etpertr,e to
Indian trfh.,s which mapor may not exerWelfar, Bill gives thia poaor to
the host fraorestt or all Indian children. The
cise it properly od .,
amending the 71,.t ,,,ntence of S201(b) to read:
Sall ,ould be ampr-ved by
"tor purposes of qualifying for assistance
under any federally a,sisted program,
licensing by a tribe pursuant to the regulations described in S201(a) of this Act
shall lie deemed equivalent to licensing
by a State, if such standards are at
1,:ast as stringent as thaele imposed by
tbe state."
If I can be of
montart me.

Ito, furtler

a

a'.tance in thf, maCter, pl,ase feel free to

Sty arulyears,
4104
.

D. 43CFWAN

Attoco,y Ctn,ral
t..ace of Coloraao

ToM

281

Dcpartlocut of 'Kato

f Ocorgia

--)tflt

t1arda
30334

Arr,o.

nOt,Oi.
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January 4, 1978

,s.
Honorable Teno Roncalio
U. S. Representative, Wyoming
Chairman, House Subcommittee on Indian
Affairs and Public Lands
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C
20515
RE:

S.

In ian Child Welfare Bill

Dear Representati e Roncalio:
Recently S.slater James Abourezk, South Dakota, forwarded me
a copy of the captioned bill with a request for such comments
as I would lake to make with respect to the bill. In that
pie bill directly conc.rns Matters which are the responsibilities,
under State law, of two of my State agency clients, rather
than cvmment myself on matters within their responsibilities,
I have requested edch to provide their comments directly to
you.
These agencies are the Department of Human Resources
and the Georgma State Commission of Indian Affairs.

Nevertheless, if I may be of assistam,e to you, please do
not hehitate to contact me.

SU3p1V youra,

ARqHUR K
LION
Attorney Coreral
AkBiad

Honorable James Aboyeezk
United Sta., Sena.or, Sulth Dakota
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Honorable Teno Roncalio, Chti.man
House Committee on Indian Affairs and Pnblic Lands
United States House of Rbpresentatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

ii...EGITED RRP

j

.IA fl 2-6 197r
.

Dear Mr. Ronsalio:
On December I, 19/7. Senator %ones Abourezk referred to the Georgia Attotney
Ceneril'irOffice a copy of S. 1214, the Indian Child Welfare Bill.
Phis Is
the proposed le4ielation witch will havm substantial impact on Indian tribes
The
and olgtnisations as well as agencies providing child walfaro services.
Avtorney General's Office has referred this proposed legislation to se as
Co:missioner of the Departyynt of Humin Resources and to the Georgia Commission
on mouton Affairs, the two major agencies providing services to persons in
Georgia with Indian heritage.

Ou review of this proposed bill, 1 believe that thead-s..sc'taadar.ls
rti...441-tILLA--Act.....ttn.-eitasistent with the ohiloilaid this agency, which .
s t at one's heritage it, very Important to the individual and that services
oust be provided in such a manner as to preserve that heritage for the individual.
It is the intention of this agency to manage all services to persons of Indian
herItage in such 4 winner as to meet the standards; hosower, it should be of
particular valoe to,has., an established recogniaable network of Indian toiltes
or orgoniestions with wdom we on collaborate in the best interest of shildren
needing pinta:enc.
Sincerely,

\

V. Dooglas S1,elton, M.D.
Co,,,is,10ner

cc:

en, Dir.ttor
Mrs. P.trIcia cul
Diolsion of Fa,ily and Children Services
Mi,s loy.e 'cringer, Director
liii ne,IScvi s Section
Mr. Nothin And,reek, rhtel
rvt,es to Fro111. . o,d thtlIren
757,0 iiJer Dixon

Suell1 Servtrs

ont

',eentor laws At.,..cetk
Mr.

'...ttor h.lron

t oro,y r.nra

2s

'
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July 7, 1977

The Itcnor able 14'3., Ahmureak

Chaitman
Senate Sub-Cemialttee on Indian Of fairs
Rove It05
Dtrkson Sen are Of ft. e huildfng

Dashingren, D.C

:MID

Dear ilenator Aboureei:

The Mas.ashnsetts Cemmission'en Indian Affairs AAn fOoleWed your Indian Child
Uelf are Act of 1417 IS.
And de feel that this bill is worthy
serious
attention and consideration of the Witted Staten Congress.
A4 volt se

.1 to uoderat Ind, for tto many years, too many of our Indi in Children
'yen [o oved fries their fam$11eo, relatives And

ltadtan communities hy
non-!, di In . ,,IO1 ai41.ers wpo %re snot c %paint. of pt sperly
assening

the Indian
f tmtly unit/W.-style. %dant
t,Abes. children have been adopted by or put
tn festdr hiees f aen-1ndi in 9.ople. Theae .ht ldren ire
rehlaid of

tieil culture, for only In In4f In f wally rs the some nation as the child
oar,
'raise the _hild in hislher gm'oper cultural vayr.
These chtldrdn ust ain
trem.niloas 1. ochslo0c41 sulfering from this situation uhtch
conttnues to
have .uhst In:tat 1-paer on On m In their adulthood. A good number of these
i.htldr.n never live l4ng enough to reach adulthood.

We feel thst S.1714 I. -akin, 4n honest
sMnpt to help remedy 4hi, .ituat ton.
Cousvet, paraa of Seetion 4 (DOrtnitto711)
/..4re Mellor problisu In terns snE
IppliCatiOn of the bill's prevt ii003 tO 411 !Asti
an Pkople living In the totted
.t %ten.
t
n
(1) 'et in. ""len t.
'is ref ley ,tf the .olotiot."
It

WI.'

otNorylso a...Agri-sten!, nea as

1, tIet.forr ot410,,, t*Itt It fs tntenlvd

2
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The BIA
toplenented through the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
that this bill be
who the Indian People are. For the most part, Indfan
has its own criteria as to
will be excluded (as has beer the case historically)
Peoge East of the Hississippi
People who do hot
bill, as well as all other Indian
from the provisions,of the
with Tribes occupying federal, trus't reservation lands.
have direct affiliation "non-recognized" Tribes are equally subject to this
Section 4 (b),
Yet, the children of the
children of the "recognized" Tribes.
immoral mistreatment as ale
leaving out non-res
criteria by definition, again
(c) and (d) supports the BIA
ervation Indian People.
;

*pole who are left out of this bill.
There is yetanother group of Indian
houelandi are in Canada are living in the United
Many Indians.froa Tribes whose
These children and their parents also
States, especially in the bolder states.
While they are living in the United States,
nee& thd protection of this bill.
Ztates authorities taking their children; therethey face the threat of United
they should also be extended the protection
fore, while they are living here
from that threat.

We are proposing that the bill be amended as follows:
unless otherwise designated, means the
Section 4 (a) - "Secretary,
Health. Education and Welfare." - With this .
Secretary of the Department of
through the BIA; therefore, B/A criteria would
change, the bill would not go
notIbe used to exclude particular Tribes.
of "Indian" should read as follows:
Section 4 (b) - The definition
2.
individual who is a member or a descendent
"American Indian or Indian" means any
other organized group of native people who are
of a member of a tribe, band or
States or who otherwise have a special relaeither indigenous to the United
through treaty, agreement or some other form of
ttonship vith the United States
i.

I

recognition.

read as follows:
3. Section 4 (c) - The definition of "Indian Tribe" shonldwhich exercises
political community of Indians
"Indian Tribe" means a distinct
powers of self-government.
4.

read
Section 4 (d) - The definition of "Indian Organization" should

US follOWS:
public or private nonprofit agency whose principle
"Indian Organization" means a
self-sufficiency of Indians in urban
the
economic
or social
purpose is promoting
areas, the majority,of whose governing board and
or rural non-reservation
menbership is indiani.

that Olis is a very
there proposed amendnents, we feel
With the exception of
The Massacbmsetts Com:and
implementation.
crutial bill deserving of passage
basic agreement with.and tn support of the bill,
ission on Indian Affairs is in
We strongly urge that you seriously
particularly in its suggested amendcd form.
in the best
and support their infilementation,
consider thene proposed amendnents
.
interests of our Indian Children.
Sincerely,

4A4C.,
Beatrice Gentry
cule.san
lc-js

\
1
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STATE or NEW MI:7.1GO
Oce.Cc

4°VtANO,.

SANTA

fit

G75.03

.jemnr,hronace
OCVCANO.

January 16, 1978

12.1.2(a)_f_lajjef
1,61 JM1 a 3

1978

The Honorable James Abourezk
110$ Dirksen lad:.
Washington, D. C. 20820
Dear Senator Abourezk:

Because I firmly believe that the futuv of our country and its strength
lay in our children. I am writing to express my full support of S.1214,
The Indian child Welfare Act of 1977.
This bill goes along way toward recognizing the parental rights of tta
Indian children as well as the well-mesning involvement of non-Indians
in educating and training these children to reach their highest potential..
New Melva has dons much to itprove the welfaFe of its'Youth. and it is
indeed gratifying to see that the federal government im taking steps on
p national level to protect their rights as well.
I urge full support add strongly recommend passage of 3111 S.t14.
Sincerely.

JERRY APODACA
Governor

2 9.0
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AtotA a 4,4,.

ArthurA.Unk
Governor
January 31, 1978

,
The Honorable Quentiu N. Burdick
United States Senator
Roam 451, Russell Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Quentin:
4

Recently you have been contacted regarding S. 1214, "The Indian
Child Welfare Act of 1977," which is supported by the North
Dakota-Indian Affairs Commission, on grounds that such legislation is long overdue because it establishes standards for the
placement of Indian children in foster or adoptive homes in
order to prevent the breakup of Indian families.
It has also been brought to your attention that the North Dakota
Indian Affairs Commission opposes H.R. 9054, "The Native Americans
Equal Opportunity act;" A.R. 9950, "The Omnibbs Indian Jurisdiction
Act of 1977;" and H.R. 9951, "The Quantification of Federally
Reserved Water Rights for Indian Reservations Act."
I have just received a copy of United Tribes Educational Technical
Center Resolutiqn No, 78-02-UT expressin-g their opposition to
H.R. 9054, H.R. 9950, and A.R. 9951.
,

I agree with the positions taken by the North Dakota Indian
Affairs Commission and by the United Tribes Educational Technical
Centr on these matters.
/.
Please feel free-to use this letter in any way you see fit in
order to promote these objectives.
With.best.regards,
,

Sincerely yours,

ARTHUR A. LINK
Governor

State of North Dakota, Executtve Offke. Blsrmuck. North Dakota 58505 / 701 224-2200
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October 21,1912

Mr. Michael Cox
Minoeity Counsel
Select Committee on Lndian Affairs
United States Senate
Room 5131, Oirksen4Senate Office Bldg..
Washington, O. C. 20510
.

Oedr Mr. Cox:

At the request of Senator Dewey F. Bartlett, I have receiyed
a copy of S. 1214, the "Indian Child Welfare Act' of 19/7.
I have
reviewed the original and redrafted bill thoroughly.
believe .
full
The guarantees provide in
371214orchildren wilt contribute to maintaining the sta'bility of Indian families.
In addition,'the bill recognizes the
special "non reservation" conditien which exists in Oklahoma.
I commend the Select Committee on Indian Aftairs for its work.
If my office can assist you further, please contact Mrs. Gail Scott.
I am pleased to lend my support to the passage of this important
legislation.
Sinc
<

ifl

I

ely yoars,

L...L. BOREN

t

2 .0
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February 2, 1970

Rotel S. hylor
Special Counsel
United Slates Senate
Select Cornittee on Indian
Affairs
20510
..Washington, D.C.
DCJC :tr.. Taylor:

understanding oi S. 1214 is that there would
cements of /radian children in
be "a chilling effect" on pl
it would not ba "ivpossible"
non-Indian settings, although
through the juvenile correctioRs
for Indian children to move
My comments were directed
system.
system or the state adoption
that understanding in mind.
to the legislation with
in the revisions, 2f any, made
I will be interested
stated in earlier correspondenCe,
of the legislation but as
awhav...$no objection to the thrust of the legislation.
The courts in Oregon have often said that all Weis-,
to be construed to benefit
lation dealing with phildren is
af this toenlation and all of
'nal is _Haft =dbl.
the child.
us215s.that the objective is attained.
Very truly_yours,

-.lamps A. Redden

At orncy General

JAR:cm
CC:

Douglas Nash

;

26i ')

1,
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June 7, 1977

Senaapr,James Abourezk
Select Committee on 4dian Affairs
-4
U.S. Senate
14aSh1ngton D.C.
'
;

Dear Senator:
We apprCtiate the opportunity to provide commehls on S.12,14.

Atthis time we would like to register general sup port for the bill because
it faithfully refleZts definite solUtions to the many domplicated social
and jurisdictional prOblemi,and issues identified during the a974 Indian
Child Weliare Hearings.
This la a tribute to 5.1214 because so much ftderal
legislation today fails torclearly address the causes,4or at least some
df the basic roots of problems identified through the legislative hearing
process. 5.1214 does progress toliara a meaningful system to erase
the negative aspects of Indian child welfare programs in a manner ohich
coincides witb the federal Policy of Indian Self Determination. In addition
S.1214 establishes an enlightened and practical approach to legal jurisdiction
and social services delivery to Indian People.
We are not including any recommendations for specific modifications at,this
time, bdt we will be working with and in slipport of such recommendations
.
which Will soon be forthcoming from individual Indian tribes and orgahications
in WashingtonIstate and the National Congress of American Indians.
While S.1214 doss not amend P.L. 83-280, it will provide some important
financiarand social servide rclief and protections to Indian tribes. organizations, and individual familial and children in partial P.L. 83-280 states
such as Washington. Ot course, the recent landmark U.S. 9th Circuit Court
of Apbeals dedisiOn regfrding the reversal of State P.L. 83-280 jurisdiction
on the Yakima ReservatIon emphasises the need fr4the passage of 5.1214.

3

Thank you again for the opportunity to register support for S.1214.

Sincerely, 'PV,

t

Don Milligan
State Office Indian Desk
Department of Social and Health Services
Washington State
4
,

4.1
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V.fie ,Stati of Alisronsin

.prnimmt of lustire
jiindison
53702
March 13, 1978

&OMNI C La.140atar

Attome Gown,
Osnif limam
&awry Amway Gener1

The Honoregle James Abouremk
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
532$ Dirksen State Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20510
Doar Sepator Abouresk:
Re:

The Indian Child Welfare Bill 54214.

Thank you for providing mo with a copy of S-114, the
Indian Child Welfare Bill. You indicate that the legislatioh
has been referred to the House Committee on Iqterior and
Insular Affairs Subdemmittee on Indian Affairs and Public
Lands, and that you and the house subcommittee and committee
chairmen meuld like my comments on the bill aa passed.by the
Senate.

,

ndiah child
I agree that apeciarlegislation to resolv
welfare problems is needed. A primary concern i whether
the tribes or the states have jurisdictional responsibility
for Indian,child welfare matters. Tho current jurisdictional
uncertainty in Public Law 280 states such ab Wisconsin will
be eliminated by the proposed legislation. By.making clear
that tribal governmentwith federal financial 'support rather
.than state governmeetPhas the responsibility for such matters
there will be greater assurance nationwide that Indian children
will be abIp to lind placement in Indian homes and ip
Indian-operated facilities.
It is my belief that issues involving jurisdiction are
In Wiaconsin, such
the post pressing in Indian law todiy.
questions involve virtually all subject matter areas including
I am advised that both the State Department
child welfare.
of Health,and Social Services and various couney aocial service
agencies have established and aro currently implementing a
policy of placing Incpan children, in Indian homes whenevbr
Such placements, of cpurse, occdr
such homes are avaifablo.
both_within and without reservation boundaries with perhaps
the largest numbers of such.placements being found in urban,
areas with largo Indian populations. Twb concerns involving
the exercise of jurisdiction are worth, special consideration.

04
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The Honorable James Abourezk
Page 2

-:

First; the legislation seems to extend tribal jurisdiction
anywhere within the state and arguably anywhere within the
United States. In other words, if my reading offthe legislation
is accurate, the state court involved is required to make a
determination of whether the child has significant contacts '
with an Indian tribe regardless of location (sec. 102(c) and
'(f)), and if so, then jurisdiction-is transferred to that
tribe-if it has a tribal court.
It would appear that most
Indian people residing outside reservation boundaries would
satisfy the criteria used for determining significant contact
since nmintaining tribal relations is a common practice.
'There are obyious potential problems associated with
the transfer of jurisdiction to tribal courts. For example,
the parent or parents and child may be located in an urban
center a long distance away from the reservation making personal
contaCt between them and the t4pe difficult or perhaps
impossible. Solving such practical problems
must occur at
some point. Where, however, transfer to
a tribal court is
not appropriate becauge of lacksof significant contacts, the
State courts must nevertheless, in the absence of good cause
shown to the contrary, comply with-the preferences set.forth
in sec. 103.
It is unclear what would constitute good cause,
but experience has shown that the principal criticism has
been that state standardS for determining acceptable adoptive
or foster care homes tend to eliminate many Indian families.
This is the second Point worth special consideration.
,

It is true that Wisconsin has established high standards
for placirig children in adoptive and foster care homes.
Although as indicated the polidPhas been to attempt to place'.
Indianlchildren with Indian-families from the same tribe or
'from other tribes when necessary, the fact remains that on
occasibn suitable Indian families under state standards have
not been found necessitating placement with non-/ndian families.
The objective, however, of ensuring that Indian chikdren
will be able to maintain their tribal heritage may outweigh
any competing interest the state may have in applying state
standards for determining quality of homes,for placement
purposes. Effective tribal government, of course, can reduce
or eliminate such.concerns. Therefore, perhaps the most
critical areas of the legislation involve effecting basic
relationships between the state and Indian tribes.
Although each tribe is semeuhat luziqua, it is, nevertheless,
important that; basic s'eVernmental otrt:ctua6 and insicucions
either be created or strengthened by all tribes. Attention
and focus on the concept of tribal self-government has only
recently begun to improve and strengthen the governments of

73-163 0 - 81 - 20

26

29.2

The Honorable James Abourezk t.
Page 3

Appropriations, of coarse, are needed to
Lack of sufficient federal
realize.effective self-government.
curtail
the
ability
of tribes to be
funds could severely
self-goverping in child weliard matters.
institutions to gxercise
Once tribes develop viableinter-governmental
modeia cduld
govethmental powers,-existihg
the ugique
take
into
consideration
be adopted or moditjed to
Obviously, new procedures can
status of Iridian communities.
enable coordination and
be developed where necessary to(and
local units of government)
cooperation betweenYthe state
there
may
be inter-tribal governmental
and individual tribes (or

Wisconsiak,tribes.

,organizatiOns established.)
of legislatioA, a number of
Asywith any major piece
arise
as tribal government assumes
questions will no doubt
for Indian child welfare matters.
primary responsibility
paternity, the
Such questions m which court will determine parents, the
placement by a parent or
effect of voluntary
and similar
availability and payment for state facilities,
problems,
questionb, will no doubt arise. In resolving such
federal, state and tribal governments
cooperation among the
By promoting cooperation the legislation
is extremely iMportant.
Avoid
litigation
on auch matters.
may help
Sincerely yours,

6^--C4/7

Bronson C. La. Follette

Attorney General
'Bet:aag
cc :

Congressman Morris Udall
Congressman Teno Roncalio

44.
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IrillfDsretill 911.
rourable

f,`,.orwk

Select' Cf,'
1..gaited States Snate

EP

Affairs

6 ..?.t/

j1111:0.5Nu

1.7shington, 0. C.

u tt,

CP ar Senator Ahnurelk:

for'Ithe last f,:o , .rs tha Indian Task rul,., of the Fc4,,-.31 Nojional
C
ncil'of ::-.4 I oul,nd bas chosen as a priority tonkarn quasi:it:is
i :latiag to I.di n Child lIelfare. For this ,. 1;..on the Task r.rce
t.s cleaely 1 P6.had the legislation you have put forth kn this tubiect.
At o,r lust., king 5.1214 lias again disrescd. I have toan etkod to
'.
awike avints ratcal,by Indian ur ,.....),!cs at that ti.,0 in a letter
7,-,r insIndon in the :a.n,ast 4, 1S77 P ,e ing ratord, rhieh I
ains ct'n f.,r ..rittoa k.:' Ass; nc,

"..f riist ,,ii I:dian laa.k:rs strongly sup; ort the pioto an drscried in
S,Q14, As .ith its earlkr draft (S.3117), '1.4 Fr.glz,nd Native

,rie.as ,o. '. ,.ly c:ncein,:d by the. Bill's te1i0nce nn 'FeJeral
ikk.c.,aition" I ,,..:tp.± 'Icida, as it stands swat, . tald :clude w2ar1y
all of II ta to..a the buiet its of the Bill. :his point ..as raisnd in
r.ltresrind.:,0 fccta ,Ay office to you in '0'.110 and ioay of 1976 (attochfats 1 and 2). Thkre is a sioilar concern ts,,lut the pkok Wilt of
ibis pr<v.a in tha Ce,.art,ant of Interior,

e : til !:- V Fo9114 Ti..il 3 Sr,..,upS ...ye 1.111...V, d

liat the funkt:oas outI in S.1214 be iJissit;-.d to tha ,Vatoistiation i'or 1tive A call-ens
(: :A) In the Capatat of Hi aith, tdikatina ,:nd Nelfare (C1-314). This

li .

r

old clan: .aat all ,',.finitiooal h.orierc, ba,,d either in law
or p,..the, '.1,ich . re .ot relck nt to the ,.. is of Indian children and
ilio.s, ni.,-ti tio ',LAI ALA ',
'I IC, ks
:. 0 WI et d all tegd.1...0.

.

.

ilts of ;Ids :'.... 's 1,,ii.n I

1

UlieLy,

ShiiS

. depted 'In S.1214 .

:IC litithe

hould be

I lave f:-,td it tan).,ast.d :1.4 the 1.l,init.; a ,;uostion is a "separate
It,u0" and thauld to t-ndl.d under trparata 1.0slatlon. If it is a
t.y.wale. istue, t1-n ,,:taialy it catiht not :et '.o ic,cd o boldly within
S.1214 to ena.ki wily . wlk..le. a sh,nit it at I tion of the servke
-,roulatina ,',
d in tho all% N w fe,1...1 ti an-5 ()Pose "ny logislative stal't,cy %nil ,.old require kl a to`..ait the passage .nd ii.pleisvitatiOn iaf .thti1.."rncegnitinn 1,110,att n" before they night
.o -0 el ig,51, ror the krocial .0.,itt....0 ta ',:. 0,,,uithd ut,-ler this
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,.00ltd also insure that atUntion
The incluSion of S.1214 Rthin
be givcn to the child welfare probl. as of Indian people from C:Inada thio
live/in the United States and tniose a :hts and status in this country
are'protected by the Jay Trcaty of 1114, the ixpl,,nalory ArtiCles of
A/96, the Trraty of Chunt of 1814 and oil or treat-his ..nd agremepts
isAP tieflnith.n .af Iacdi..n vas redrafted spe..bch they signed.
fa, n tribes usually
ically to deal wit such plople. Indh,n

4,Ssociatd with Caned , aret-r-kjor sr ,,ce of I Ii.n 0 l:hite foster
vi ki,c: United States.
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American Indians, the oldest, largest,
The National Congress of
Indian Organiiation in tlie country,
and most representative
140 tribes, is today writing
representing the viewl'of over
for a bill which we consider to lie one
to urge your support
pieces of legislation to be reported
of tho most important
during the atirety of the 95th Congress.

Act, Wk. 12533, was introdaced in
The /ndian.Child Welfare
by.Congreisman Udall op Nay 3,
'the Reuse of Representatives
of the Interior and Insular
1978, sod was reported out
fuil House on July.24, 1978. This
Affairs Committee to-tho
The companion bill
key bill has a total of 16 co-sponsors.
November 4, 1977.
9.1214, paased that body on
in the Senate,
inthe subtitle of the bill, is
H.R. 12531, as deseribcd
for the pladement of Indian
designed to catabliah standards
homes and to prevent the
children in foster or adoptive
The rcasona that legislation
breakup of Indian families.
is trluIALa grim story. In the
of OAS nature Is.necessary
of this country tdward
continually vacillating policies
have suffered the hardest,
Indian people, our children

e

,

policies of the earlier parts of
The forced assimilation
evident, even though these attitudes
this century are stifi
Consider the following data. In
are, supposedly history.
for Indian children is 8
California, the adoption rate
on a peecapita basis. And,
times the reed for non-Indians,
Indian children arc adoptedby
in fact, 93% of these
Consinon-Indian families. And, to cite another example,
Dakota, tht per capita foster
der the fa.. ..hat'in South
is 22 tlmes the rate for nen-Indians.
care rate !or Indians
Indian Affeirs, in data compiled
The-Association on American
concluded thet 25-35% of all
,durinca 19-state survey,
separated from their families. And'
Indian children are now
Department of P4ychiatr,y. Uniyersity
Dr. Joseph Westermeyer,

4.

"s
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of Minnesota, has reported statistics from a Minnesota study conducted
between 1969 and 1971 which found that, "The rate of foster placement
and state guardianship for Indian children ran 20 to BO times that for
majority children inall countles studied."
Data of this nature is to be found in every state which has a significant
Indian population. It is essential that legislation be.enacted to change
these policies and return control over Indian children'S lives to where
it belongs:
the child's parenta and tribal courts.
The Indian Child Welfare Act acts forth provisions to create on-reservation
Indian Family Development programs with full professionAl and legal
counseling services. It delineates under which circuMatances /ndian
children can be adopted, and mandates that the child's parents receive
notice of court proceedings +which has not been done in the past.
Provisions also require tbe Secretary of the Interior to maintain records
of Indian children pls'ed.in non-Indian hopes.
Indian people have,becn fighting for legislation of this nature for over
Imo Congresses noGr. There cannot be another delay. We cannot urge
utrongly "Blithe& need for your fullest support for )I.R. 12533.
Plca.a note that this legislation not only has the support of national
Indian 6iganftations and tribes across the country, but many non-Indian
orga
ations as well, including:
American Academy of Child Psychiatry *
Office of Government Relations, American Baptist Churches, USA.
Emerging Social Issues, Neal:nal Board of Cbureh und Society
Of the United Methodist Church
MennonitM Central Committee, Peace Section, Washington Office
Save the Children Federation
Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions
Office for Church in Society - United Church of Christ
yational.Jeseit Office-of Social Ministries
Union of American Hebrew Congregations
Cherch of the Brethren, Washington Office
Friends Committee on National Legislation
National Committee on Indian Work of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, USA
United Presbyterian Churcn USA, Washington Office
Concerned United Birthparenta, Inc.
American Civil Liberties Union

P.,

Once again, please holp us to protect our most vital resource, our Children,
and support H.R. 12533.
Sincerely,

4.--ae(4'21
,Albert W. Trimble
Executive Director
NCAI

..
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January 20, 1978

The Honorable Moths K. Udall
Public Lands
Subcommittee on Indian Affairs
House of Representatives
Buileing
1329 Longworth House Office
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Congressman Udall:
Senate Bill 1214, Indian Child Welfare Act of 1977, would have a deep
and far-reaching impact on the lives of Indian youngsters. Our agency
-has studied the bill as it was passed in the Senate in November, 1977.
While wo see some very positive aspects, especially in Title II, Indian
Faaily Development, which relates to developing Indian social services
- for tribes and families, we have grave concerns about other sections
which are outlined in the attached stateaeht.
We appreciate your review of these sections which would profoundly
-aff(ct-the-lives-of-so-many dependent-children.
Very iruly yours,

J

.71.t

Mary Ellen Farris
Chairman, Board of Directors

MEF:njt
Encl.

111: A OrItedWay Aoncy

1711 EAST CHERRY STREET

SEATTLE. WASHINGTON 98122

3' )3

(206) 323.6336
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SEATTL
CATHOLIC CHILDREN'S SERVICES
POSITION ON SB 1214
PROPOSED INMAN CHILD WELFARE ACT OP 1977

Catholic Children's Services has a long history of providing social servicer
to Indian children and families. Currently there are 30 children in foster
care placements,.and it is anticipated that the agency will continue to
receive'requests to serve other Indian children. The agency feels a deep
commitment to the welfare of these children, and it is from this posture of
experience and concorn that we must express serious reservations abrut certain
aspects of SB 1214, The Indian Child Welfare Act bf 1977.
We support'and advocate the intent of this legislation in terms of its response
to the value of the Ihdian heritage and the importance of this heritage to
Indian children. Also, the provisions which would assist Indian people
develop
much-needed socral service resources is an essential element of the overall move
toward Indian selfsdetermination and assumption of responsibility for the various
needs of the Indian peoples.
Nonetheless, we feel the proposed legislation riadies:beyond the reasonable
parameters of on effort to Protect Indian heritage and appears to compromise
,the rights of parents and their children in deference
to establishing rights
of the tribe. Beyond this, the proposed legislation may, because of
procedural
complexity, introduce prolonged delays and/or protracted litigation which in
effect would impede any reasonable effort to provide the child with a secure and
predictable,environment.
In particular, our concorns are as follows:
1.
The proposed statute declares that all Indian children shall be subject
to its prevision: regardless of whether the,parents.do n..4.or.ever have recognized their_Indian heritage or wish to have their child_subject to the_provi-____
sionrertho Art. Simpb, put, once a determination is reached that the child is
Indian (and by definition this means any person who is a member of or who is
eligible for membership in a federally recognized Indian tribe), the Act moves
quickly to establish both a mandated and structured order of preference fcr
placement as well us a determination of jurisdiction for tribal courts. Thy
clear interest of the individual, whether child or parent, becomes obscured at'
this point by complicated procedural requirements.

This tatter becomes of particular significance when the child is of mixed racial
origin and where while perhaps qualifying technically as an Indian, the dominant
characteristics are cleafly non-Indian. For certain of theso children (whore no
discernible ties exist wiih the Indian community), the strict application of the
Act may Lead to complicated and.prolonged inquiries following the requirements
of Section 103 Which will prove fruitless.
The attendant delay, which we esti .
mate could be up to several months as compared to only a few weeks for non-Indian
children, will cause undue hardship on the child and its family.

31)4
a
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proposed Act be modified to permit a court
Therefore, we recommend that the
waiyer of the Act where: the parent or
of competent jurisdiction to grant a.
who-disnot-nowtave-or-have-nerem-maintained_ap
parents-RiF-Ird'ilan-ClilId,
request/consent for waiver of the Act. This
Indian identity make an informed
the right of the child at some future time'
waiver should not, however, impair
herv.age and to assert this heritage for any purpose.
.."......5to learn of:his Indian
.
.
parent or parents may withdraw
Section 101(C) provides that "tho
2.
before the final decree of adoption."
theaconsent for any reason at any time
anyplacement plan
undermine
The scope of this provision would effectively
atmosphere of uncertainty and stress.
for an Indian child and likely create an
placement
'Furthermore, foil parents would be willing to undertake an adoptive
We would :ccommend that the proposed legislatioh
under these circumstances.
withdrawApg_conamt or structured to preclude
be amended torequke_ea_us_e_for
of
custody.
a voluntary relinquish/lent
the order of priference does not
Section 101(i)(b) in establiskiag
3.
a'nefi=170rir
inClude any psovision for the placement of an Indian child in
precluded
setting. -Therefore, it would oppear that such a placement would be We wopld
Oilch might warrant such placement.
regardless of any cireumstatces
modjfieCte-InCludo_ a non-Indiatualacement
recommend that those sectiontbe
that this is in the best interost of
where it can be substantially established
the child.
aside
Section 10I(C) states that "a final decree of adoptich may be set
4.
the adoption did not comply with the requirciants of
'upon a showing that
that the consent to the adoption was not
this Act or was otherwise unlawful, or
to,6ork against the interm of providing tho
voluntary.' Again, this appears
stress. We
child with a stable situation that is protected from unwarranted
be modtfled_to require the coprl_qtcomwould recommend that the legislation
carefully
petent jurisdiction prior to issuing an order oflinal decree:tothat the requirethe consent was voluntary and
reaeh a formal determination that
satisfaction of tho court and that no more than
ments of the Act 1.ere met to the
this thould be required for validity of the decree.
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Representative Morris K. Udall
Carman Mouse Offia suildinl - Room 235
Washington 14. C. 20515

To

11.11. W

Ifie4 C.40.0*.
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Daar lt,presenc'ittive Udalli

11010,1W

We conpria the adoption staff of Cattvlic Social

two Wowlt, *OW.. be. Ho..

it..e.C.V.
Vow n.t.
$.04 sot &bowl

Service of

Tucson. We are writing to ask that you not give your
support
to Senate si1l-7244 which WS passmd Ly woitir-ferter'irrite"
3"67tate-stst-17-to")ttrconsidered by your House subcormattee on
_Indian Affairs and Public Landsl In our opinion, the Sill is
so Pcoi, it Cannot Won be amended satisfactorily.

twke,
%OW.. rwTt 6.4 /*wad 0litt

rho Sill's intent is 'To establiih standards for
Ch. placcOont
of Indian children in foster or adoptive hoses, tO prevent eh*
broakup of Indian families, and for other purposos."
We apTdaud
the intent of the Sill, but we deplore what it will ffect if on-
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1.

rho child's rights'are ignored. He must be placed with an
Indian tribe regardless of his sirrial noodS (Section 103a,

2,

Th. natural parents' right to confidentiality are violated.
An Indian parent is denied1tho right to chooser to hoop tho
adoption confidontial which is in violation of the parents'
privacy (103a, IOU, 1030).

3.

An Indian parent mat givo preference to the tribe in placement. This restricts the pareoLs' right to free choice
in
Nanning for tho child (Section 103a, 103b, 1030).
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rho ovdilability of identifying inforration revarding tho
child's natural (sally: to the foster or adoptive parents is
a gross violation of the natural family's rights (Section 302)
ly dofinition of 'Indian', ady child who is more thxn 'Ernefourth Indian would Le covered by this act.
This ignores Clio
child's other cultural tios which might well be note prominant (SectIon 4, Sc&Ion 101f, Section lO3ai.
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Representative Morris K., Udall
Cannon House Office Building
Washington D. C. 20515

6.

7.

08.

January 19, 1978

- 2 -

The child and the adoptive parents aro exposed to hurt as a result
of the'proyision that the natural parents' consent may be wiphdrawn
at any time prior io the Ilnal decree of addptitn. This might well
discourage prospective Indian adoptive parents, from pursuing adoption'
(Section 10Ic).

Thechild is oxposeito renewed rejection. If an adoption fails, the
nat ral parents and xtended.family must be'recontaCted (implying
tha they can again say "no' to the child - Section 101c).
Tim aluo of home and family is sacrificed on the 'altar of Indian A cUstodial Indirn institution is preferied to a non-Indian
ness
fost r home (Section 103t).

deservos pour close examdnation.
legislat on.
This N9i1

Our Indians deserve better

Sincerely,

Jane Daniel
Adoption Coordinator

terann Downey
Adoption Worker

Frank McDonough
Associate Administrator
JD:LD:FM
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Honorable Morris X. Udall
U. So Houle of Representatives
Washington,' D. C. 20519
.Dear Hr. Udall:

lerile we support the objective:of

the Indian Child and Welfare Act to establish
eafeguards In the placementof Indian children and VS strengthen the ability of
tribes to provide child and family services, in a previous letter to you (Hay 25.
1978) we noted some specific difficulties In
the subcommittee bill which are not,
in our view, resolved by th& latest redraft we have seen.

OS

In addition we have been in toueh with other organizations (Aterican Public Welfare Association, Child Welfare League and the ftorth American Center on Adoptions)
which have raised additional problems vhich need more careful study.

We are avare Chat several membereof the Interier Committee also have Concerns
about the bill and the subetitute which le
belng_proposed.
With the above concerns in rand we strongly urge that the bill be given wider
circulation for additional study and input before it is reported by your Committee
and before it Is debated on the floor of the Houma of Representatives.

Sincerely,

Rev. Msgr. Lawrence

acoran

Lbcecutive Director

4

